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ELECTROTHERMAL ALLOYING OF GREY CAST IRON FROM IRON-CONTAINING 
FINE-DISPERSIVE TECHNOGENIC WASTE 

 
Dr Ph. Eng. Jandieri G. 

LEPL Ferdinand Tavadze Institute of  Metallurgy and  Material Science. Tbilisi, Georgia.  
 
 

Abstract: 
A new technology has been developed for remelting iron-containing waste, and for liquid phase reduction of iron. The technology is 
implemented in electric furnace with modernized carbon lining and its difference lies in the method of portioned charging and fusion the 
mixture. The technology involves combining of the processes of carbothermic and aluminothermyc liquid phase reduction of iron. The 
through iron extraction is increased, while specific electric consumption is decreased. Necessity of using deoxidizing and desulfurizing ferro-
alloys is excluded, which leads to increased technical-economic properties of the fusion of general production process. The technology 
provides for obtaining of high quality grey cast iron. Promise of the developed technology is experimentally substantiated in laboratory envi-
ronment. 

 
KEYWORDS: IRON WASTE, LIQUID-PHASE  REDUCTION, CARBOTHERMY, ALUMINOTHERMY, GREY CAST  IRON. 

 
1. Introduction 

Metallurgical and machine-building production is practically 
always accompanied by formation of such metal containing waste 
and secondary technogenic raw materials as dispersity dust, scale, 
slime, shaving, the crushed breakage, etc. A significant amount of 
waste is stored at special ranges, worsening ecological situation, 
and is utilized insufficiently effectively. For example, rolling scale 
gland containing oxides is a prepared metallurgical raw material 
and needs restoration in a separate cycle, but is used partially, 
generally - as an additive for production of iron ore agglomerate. 
Insignificant part of oxide dust is applied in iron ore pellet obtaining 
technology, or utilized in production of cement klinker [1-4]. 

Ways of recycling ferriferous waste, and of restoration of iron 
from oxides can be divided into solid phased ones and liquid phased 
ones. Liquid phased processes are more productive, less demanding 
to raw material parameters (in particular they allow application of 
materials with lower content of iron oxides) and in most cases don't 
demand special preliminary preparation of a charge [5,6]. Metal 
similar by content to domain melting cast iron is the product of 
liquid phased reduction process. Liquid phase restoration of iron 
from its oxides occurs during contact of liquid ferruterous slag with 
solid carbon on the following reactions [7]: 

 

(FeO) + [C] = [Fe] +CO↑ + Q1    (1) 
(Fe2O3) + 3[C] = 2[Fe ] + 3CO↑ + Q2   (2) 
 

where, Q1=266700 kJ/kmole  FeO  or   4762,5 kJ/kg  Fe; 
Q2 =822745,5 kJ/kmole  Fe2O3  or 7346 kJ/kg  Fe. 

 

Share of liquid phase reduction of iron by gases (CO and Н2) is 
usually insignificant. As is seen with figures of thermal effects of 
reactions (1,2), liquid phase restoration demands a supply of a large 
amount of warmth. Usually, liquid phase restoration of iron is 
carried out at temperatures from 1350°C to 1650°C. Out of the 
existing developments in this field, liquid phase "OxyCup" process 
of Kutt-ner GmbH (Germany) could be noted [8]. However it 
demands rather expensive preparation of initial materials: hashing, 
briquetting, drying of briquettes, and assumes use of scarce coke in 
number of 200-300 kg/t of a product, which significantly increases 
investment expenses. As a result, process of "OxyCup" is applied 
only when allocation of a ferriferous waste is very high, e.g. 
factories of a full cycle where production cycle begins with 
metallurgical processing of iron ore and finishes with release of 
rolling production (various metalwork, pipes etc.). If a factory is of 
an incomplete cycle, isn't equipped with sintering machines, 
briquette press, blast furnaces etc., recycling of ferriferous 
powdered production waste using the OxyCup technology becomes 
inaccessible. In such conditions, need of warehousing, packing for 
big-races and transportation of secondary technogenic raw materials 
to factories having the ability of its processing is tied to additional 
expenses. This problem becomes especially aggravated if factories 
are located in different countries. We notice similar problem in 
Georgia where several steel and rolling productions of low power 

(100-200 thousand tons per year) function. These factories are of an 
incomplete production cycle and as initial raw materials they use 
scrap metal which they melt in electric arc or induction furnaces, 
while they spill liquid steel on 6-meter units of a 100х100mm  
square profile by installation of the continuous molding. They send 
the cooled units in secondary heating furnaces and only after that 
submit them on rolling camp for formation of construction fittings. 
Formation of ferriferous gas cleaning dust (Fe of 45-50 %) while 
melting steel or steel scale from secondary heating (Fe of 70-73 %) 
of units, slag from settler of the rolling mill (Fe of 60-62 %), in the 
sum on the average makes 3-4 % from weight of a liquid let-out 
alloy. The impossibility of a recycling of this waste and their write-
off as irrevocable loss essentially reduces profitability of production 
and raises problem of development of new technological 
approaches for liquid phase reduction of iron. 

 
2. Preconditions and means for solution of the 
problems. 

There is an alternative resource-saving production technology 
of receiving cast iron and so-called harmless slag with application 
of a waste of own production [9] where converter is used as melting 
unit, and nitrogen, oxygen or hot air is used as carrier gas. The 
volume relation of the melted slag to melt gland is chosen from 
0,8:1 to 1,5:1. A basic of CaO/SiO2 slag equal to 1,2-1,8. 

On a figure 1 position 1 designates overturning converter. 
Lance 2 for hot air passes through an adjustable ring 4 moving in 
vertical direction on a double arrow 3 in a way that it is possible to 
reach suitable location of the lance. Using the lance for supplying 
hot air, it is possible to load rather cheap thermal coal through latch 
5, while hot air is attached to a conclusion 6 lance. 

Profitability of a way can be raised at the expense of use of 
suitable ways of heat exchange and heat regeneration. So, for 
example, it is possible to take away on the pipeline 7 flue gases, and 
by means of the hot air submitted on the pipeline 8 together with 
flue gases to the chamber 9 of combustion to subject flue gases of 
additional burning. The energy received thus can be involved for 
additional heating of hot air. The position 10 designated the 
traditional, alternately used heat exchanger. The burned-down flue 
gases of the chamber 9 the combustion taken away from the heat 
exchanger 11 and cooled with cold air for receiving hot air, can 
move at temperatures below 200oC on the pipeline 12 to the 
traditional device of the gas purification which has been 
schematically designated by a position 13. 
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Figure 1. The technological scheme of converter  production of steel 
with application of production wastes 

 

In the converter 1 prepare suspension 14 of slag and melt gland, 
and through the bottom nozzles 15 submit metallurgical coal and 
nitrogen, and through the bottom oxygen nozzles surrounded, if 
necessary, with protective gas 16 - additives. Additives develop of 
SiO2 carriers 17, Al2O3 carriers 18 and a ferriferous trifle 19 which 
can move respectively through latch 20 and the conveyor 21, and 
also an additional latch 22 in a stream of the compressed oxygen, 
and the corresponding feeding pipeline is designated by a position 
23. 

Over suspension 14 from slag and melt gland at the expense of 
a purge from above hot air in a stream of hot air create a return 
flame, and in addition, through a latch lock the 5th Al2О3 or FeO 
carriers can be loaded when they can't be transported pneumatic 
without problems through the bottom nozzles by a stream of the 
compressed oxygen. 

At the expense of a purge of hot air from above, the heat 
transfer in addition raises, and a purge from above hot air together 
with coal and N2 inflation and separately oxygen, in melt provide 
intensive hashing of slag and iron, than heat transfer increase in 
suspension of slag is reached and melt gland, respectively raises 
productivity of process of melting. 

Preferably melting carry out so that for protection snuffled, 
through a bath pass coal in quantity from 60 to 350 kg/t of slag 
together with nitrogen as gas carrier in number of 6-9 Nm3/t of slag, 
and also oxygen in number of 25-100 Nm3/t of slag, if necessary – 
in a place with hydrocarbons at the expense of what especially high 
profitability is reached. Melting conduct in such a manner that 
temperature of flue gases of the converter to keep in limits 1600-
1800oC, mainly - from 1650 to 1750oC productivity of process of 
melting. 

Iron extraction from smaller dispersion abilities production 
wastes in dependences from factiousness and the content of iron in 
initial technogenic raw materials, on the average makes 80-85 % 
that a good indicator. However, complexity of a production cycle, 
need of use of the converters melting unit with special technical 
constructions, nevertheless complicates a wide extending of this 
technology. For the productions of small capital investment 
generally focused on electroarc or induction smelting of steel, 
acquisition and building of furnaces of converters type is a serious 
technical and organizational obstacle. 

The way of metalthermal reduction of iron from a pulverous 
ferriferous waste with receiving low-carbon steel [10] is known. 
The technology provides a preparing of a thermite mix in the form 
of the pressed briquettes of the set length consisting of scale, an 
aluminum crumb and modifiers, its loading in fire-resistant capacity 
in a continuous mode and activation by firing. Begins of the 
aluminothermies self-extending high-temperature (exothermic) 
regenerative reaction: 

3Fe3O4+8Al=4Al2О3+9Fe    (3) 
Regenerative reaction (3) proceeds with formation of liquid metal 
and slag (Figure 2). 

 
 

Figure 2.  The apparatus of the scheme for aluminothermal  

reduction of oxides of iron. 
 

The briquette 7 via the batcher 6 arrives in the reactionary zone 
of the case 1 located in space under the batcher 6. A briquette 7 in a 
reactionary zone of the case 1 ignite the activator it (is not shown). 
As the reaction activator, the electric arch or a special fuse can be 
used. Process of reduction of iron and receiving low-carbon steel 
proceeds in a reactionary zone of the case 1 quickly, consistently 
extending on all volume of the briquette 7 located in a reactionary 
zone of the case 1. 

Slag which is formed in the course of passing of thermite  
reaction, emerges in full to a surface of being formed metal. Slag is 
continuously downloaded from a reactionary zone of the case 1 
through a notch 4, and metal through a notch 5. At a stop of giving 
of a briquette 7 in a reaction zone process of reduction of steel 
stops. 

This way is effective when using scale of fraction of 0-0.5 mm 
which contains not less than 25 % of oxygen, 70 % of iron and 
modifiers. It is need essentially complicates a condition of 
development of the developed technology in production scales 
where the actual factiousness of scale (e.g. at a stage of secondary 
heating of preparation of device of  continuous casting) reaches 5 
mm and more. Besides, need of briquetting, the same represents 
additional work and expenses. The task can become more 
problematic for such stored and polluted waste, as ferriferous 
slurries from purification of stressing gases of electroarc and blast 
furnaces (Feblanket 30-50; CaO 5.0-8.5; SiO2 6.0-12; Al2O3 1.2-3.0; 
MgO 1.5-2.0; P 0.015-0.05; S blanket 0.2-0.9; C blanket 2.5-30.0; Zn 
0.05-5.3), which specific emission for example, when smelting 
reefficient domain cast iron on the average makes 100 kg on cast 
iron ton. 

The analysis of the above-stated problems shows that for small 
and the average electrosteel foundries the recirculation of a 
ferriferous production waste and a liquid state reduction of iron is 
expedient for carrying out technology of carbothermies melting on 
electroarc furnaces. For noted productions, a rational approach 
reconstruction of one of the standard steel-smelting furnace of 
particleboard type on the ore smelting furnace of the closed or open 
type is represented that at existence of free oven capacity isn't a 
difficult technical task. In that case the factor of a secondary 
volatilizings Fine-dispersive fractions of a melted ferriferous 
withdrawal can become the unique technological obstacle. At 
electroarc melting of a waste, a superficial part small fractions of 
scale and a dust are repeatedly lost with shaft tops gases that 
reduces efficiency of this process. And the ball millings of a waste 
besides will result in additional difficulties and expenses. 

One of the perspective solution of this task is replacement of 
electroarc furnaces on plasma. In this case, excepting electrode 
landing in шихте and respectively – a deep-seated vibrating 
electroarc affecting on small fractions of a ferriferous material, 
losses in the form of waste and улета decrease, extraction of iron 
and an exit of good metal raises. The process offered by Tetronics 
firm (Great Britain) - one of few plasma processes realized in 
industrial conditions. Mix material represents a mix of disperse dry 
materials (e.g. a dust and gumboils) with a coke powder for 
restoration and the ball milling before loading in the unit doesn't 
demand. The main source of heat – the electric power. Products - 
cast iron, slag and crude oxide of zinc [11]. However, because of 
high-adaptability to manufacture and need of operation of in a 
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complex automating control systems, implementation of this 
process for many small and sredny productions remains 
inaccessible. 

One of an innovative solution of the problem of decrease in 
secondary formation of a production waste when melting and iron 
reduction a liquid phases, includes modernization of the ordinary 
electroarc furnace of figs. 3 [12]. 

 

 
 

Figure 3.  The scheme of electrothermal installation for reduction 
of oxides of iron (Designation it is given in the text) 

 

Modernizyrovanny the furnace represents futerovanny melting 
capacity 1 with the podovy electrodes 2 connected to a source of an 
alternating current through lowering transformer. The sizes of 
laboratory model (external) 1990х580х600 mm, thickness of a 
futerovka of walls of 65 mm, under - 130 mm. For a futerovka it is 
used lame магнезитовый PHS brick. The furnace is supplied Shatoi 
3, forming in working space of the unit a cone 4 of a mix of a 
restored material and a carbonaceous reducer. For a process 
intensification in the arch 5 two gazokislorodny torches 6 are 
established. Removal of the pylegazovy environment which 
nevertheless is forming at melting, is made through a branch pipe 7. 
The furnace has two letka for production of metal and one slag 
letka. According to authors, in experiments as initial шихты used a 
ferriferous waste of structure,%: Fe2O3-86; FeO-6; SiO2-6; 
CаO+MgO+Al2O3-2; as a reducer - brand anthracite. Technological 
parameters of skilled melting were the following: tension 60-70B; 
current 500-700A; expense of the electric power of 1.5 kWh/kg; 
consumption of oxygen and natural gas respectively 0,052 and 
0,023 m3/kg of a product. Composition of the received metal, %: 
Fe-87.7; Sr-6.7; C-2.6; S-0.03; P-0.02. Approbation showed basic 
operability of installation. The exit of the suitable made 54% on 
metal. From the point of view of technical and economic efficiency, 
result satisfactory, but it is still far from the optimum. It is possible 
explain constructive and technological shortcomings of oven 
installation. In particular the subbottom arrangement of electrodes 
and established in the arch of gazo-oxygen torches in a place of 
reduction of repeated allocation of the dust emission, provided 

economy of an expense of electric energy also excludes need of 
application for sweat of the furnace of expensive  graphite-
carbonaceous blocks, but complicate management of melting. As, 
electrodes are stationary and have no traficability after a melting 
course, it raises requirements to a construction of a short network 
and demands functional complication of a control system of the 
lowering power transformer. Regulation in electric parameters of 
melting can be carried out only from the transformer whereas, in 
ordinary furnaces regulation of an electric current and respectively - 
capacities of the furnace is carried out by regulation of a shrinkage 
of electrodes in mix materials or in slag. In the offered case, 
reduction of allocation of a dust was carried out into the account of 
that the electric arch passes through the melted metal and can't 
concern a slag layer, and the more so - a Fine-dispersive ferriferous 
material not moving with top. Gaining this essential effect, the 
furnace loses mobility and adaptability to manufacture and it 
becomes unsuitable for melting of usual rather lumpiness materials 
(e.g. metal shaving, fraction scrap metal etc.) . Besides, need of 
functional modernization of electric power knot, because of 
complexity and a capital intensity as doesn't give technology will 
take root in big metallurgy. 

 

3. The solution of a considered problem 
Proceeding from the carried-out analysis, we developed new 

technology of a recycling of a ferriferous waste and liquid phase 
reduction of iron which is based on use of ordinary electroarc 
furnaces with non-stationary electrodes and with modernized on the 
basis of ore smelting  furnaces a lining which on essence differs 
sbosoby loadings mix material. In particular, giving mix material is 
carried out at two stages. At the first stage the carbonaceous reducer 
is loaded into the furnace with gumboil in a the mixed look, in 
number of 30-35 % on the weight, calculated from the general 
volume a ferriferous material melted on one melting. After giving 
of this part of a reducer and fluxing stone the furnace turns on on 
low capacity (35 V And 1000-1200 A) and melting is conducted 
before the full fusion. After that, in the furnace the part of a reducer 
and fluxing stone in the mixed view with the main ferriferous finely 
divided material moves remained. At this stage melting is conducted 
with electric parameters of 45 V of 1400-1500 A. So as at such 
giving and melting mix material, physical impact and the 
spontaneous hydrogravitational hashing of a firm loose material 
with liquid weight, it is provided a softening, agglomeration and 
sticking of finely divided ferriferous granules with pieces of a 
reducer and a flux additive is made. It essentially improves contact 
to reagents, reduces losses in waste and in loss (evaporation), 
averages electroresistance mix materials than as stabilizes 
electrodynamic parameters in the course of melting. Except noted, 
the offered technology provides a combination of process of carbo-
thermies a liquid phase reduction of iron with aluminothermies a 
liquid phase reduction. For this purpose, at a finishing stage of 
melting, at release melts from a notches, giving of pieces or pellets 
of an aluminum containing material in a liquid stream of slag is 
carried out. Joint giving of pieces and aluminum pellets with a 
manganese containing oxide dust shows the best result. At hit in a 
slag layer, influence high (1300-13500C) temperatures free 
aluminum starts to react with ostatochny oxids gland, and aluminum 
in pellets, starts to react with oxids manganese and silicon, 
reducting them to a metal phase. In both cases of reaction of 
exothermal character also doesn't lead to cooling of a slag layer. In 
turn, the reducted manganese and silicium because of high density, 
influence by force of an attraction plunge and join to iron melt 

where make its additional deoxidizing and a sulfur removal. Such 
application of aluminum, increases through extraction of iron, 
diminished a specific expense of the electric power, excludes need 
of application of manganese and silicon ferroalloys, than increases 
profitability of process of melting and plant as a whole. Noted 
factors raise an effectiveness of the developed technology and prove 
its prospects.  

 

4. Results and discussion 
Represented technology of melting of a finely divided 

ferriferous waste as it is realized electroarc furnaces with a the 
modernized lining, using the main reducer of firm carbon (in the 
form of coke or anthracite), provides receiving high-quality gray 
cast iron (C-3.4; Mn 2.6; Si 2.2; S 0.02; P 0.2). The technology can't 
provide steel smelting. 

Variation quantities and a chemical composition of gumboil and 
aluminothermy pellets, it is possible to melt gray cast iron with the 
raised content of manganese, silicon, chrome, vanadium and other 
metals. 

 

   
 

 

Figure 4. The laboratory single-phase electric arc furnace in the 
course of melting and preparation for release melt 
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1   2 
 

Figure 5. Fine-dispersive ferriferous waste (x40) and break of a 
ingot of gray cast iron (x0,25) 

 

On Figure 4 photos of the laboratory single-phase electroarc 
furnace in the course of melting and preparation for release melt are 
presented. In turn, on Figure 5 illustrated an initial finely divided 
ferriferous material and a break in an overclamping of a two-
segment ingot of the gray cast iron received by a moulding in a two-
sector mold. On Figure 6 distribution and forms graphite inclusion 
in microslices  ingot cast iron of primary structure are given. 

At a series of swimming trunks the average expense of the 
electric power on kg of cast iron made 2,5 kWh. Extraction of iron 
of 85-90 %. The expense of an carbonaceous reducer on metal kg 
when using coke was made by 0.3-0.350 kg, and when using 
anthracite – 0.4-0.450 kg. Consumption of aluminum of 0.005-
0.010 kg. 

 

1  2  3 

Figure 6. Microstructure of the melted cast iron, x400. 
1. Ingots surface; 2. Zone of transcrystallization; 3. Heart 

 
Thus, technology of processing of the oxide iron containing in 

a technogenic waste, it is possible to carry to innovative resource-
saving technologies of electrothermal melting of cast iron that 
certainly is an important economic and ecological problem of global 
character. The ton of the iron received from production wastes in 5-
6 times is cheaper than ton of the iron received from first-born raw 
materials (iron ore). Considering that for today's, in the world tens 
of millions tons of a iron-containing waste are saved up, it is 
expedient to carry these valuable dumps to technogenic fields of 
iron. 

 
5. Inference 
 

The developed new technology of electrothermal melting of 
cast iron from a ferriferous waste, it is possible to carry to hybrid 
technologies of processing of finely divided (Fine-dispersive) 
technogenic raw materials and a recycled valuable to ferrous 
metallurgy and mechanical engineering as a whole, metals and 
alloys, by the subsequent карбо and aluminothermyc liquid-phase 
reduction of iron and accompanying metals.  

High-efficiency of offered technology that first of all comes to 
light in an abatement of the repeated rubbed and is reflected in 
improvement of an indicator of reduction (extraction) of iron (85-90 

%), stipulated by new way of batchwised giving fusion mixture and 
advancing melting of a mix by mixes of fluxing stone and reducer .  

The exception of need of application of ferroalloy deoxidants 
and ligatures at a finishing stage of melting, in addition increases 
economic and ecological efficiency of the developed technology. 
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1.Introduction  
 
One of the features of modern technology is the dramatic 

increase in demands for service characteristics of the materials used. 
  These materials include molybdenum sheet, used as 
construction material working in conditions of heating to high 
temperatures.  
With reliable protection from oxidation products made of sheet 
molybdenum are at high temperature sufficient stability of shape and 
size and the relatively high specific strength.  

Mentioned quality parameters and due to the use of sheet 
molybdenum in the growth of optically transparent single crystals of 
refractory melt by horizontal directional solidification (HDC) [1]. 

The process of growing single crystals is characterized by 
refractory critical values of temperature and temperature gradient, 
reaching more than 2000 ° C and 100grad/mm respectively. In these 
conditions, the formation of the real structure of crystals is not 
completed, and continues with their cooling. 

Technology optimization of high-crystallization is possible 
on the basis of a study of the processes accompanying the melting and 
crystallization of substance: physical kinetics at the growth front, the 
processes of heat and mass transfer in the melt and crystal, as well as 
the processes in a single crystal as it cools. The absence of reliable 
knowledge about the laws of these processes causes specialists to look 
for alternative ways to optimize based on intuition and production 
experience. 

The method of HDC is as follows (Figure 1a). 
 The crucible -shaped boat, put   crystallization substance melted it by 
moving the crucible through a heating zone and crystallize. 

To obtain single crystals oriented strictly to the top of the 
boat, set seed and follow the shape of the crystallization front. 
HDC   method is technically simple to create controlled temperature 
field necessary for growing large single crystals weighing up to 100 Kg 
with desired optical properties. 
In this regard, particular importance is the form and the technology of 
the crucibles. 

The current design and manufacturing technology of 
containers based on the bend sheet molybdenum using flame heating, 
have a number of disadvantages to the formation of the desired 
crystallization front and produce high-quality single crystals. 
 

 
                           a 

 
                             b 
Figure 1 Principle of HDC (a) and the current 
construction of the container (b), (1-seed and 2-mono-
crystal, 3-melt, 4-heater, 5- crucible). 
 
 

The main disadvantages of the construction and 
existing technology manufacturing crucibles as follows: 
• When you move the crucible with the melt through a 
temperature gradient is distortion of the form of the 
crystallization front connected with a variable heat transfer 
between the melt and the crucible walls. 
• The corner sections the crystals are overstrained and 
cooling often burst, resulting in the efficiency of the 
process of growth is reduced by 30 ... 40%.  
• The flame heating is an intense oxidation of molybdenum 
sheet, which leads to the formation of cracks and leakage of 
the melt. 
• A method of manufacturing crucible s not technologically 
and during production breaks interchangeable containers. 

Therefore, optimization of the design and 
development of advanced technology manufacturing 
crucible, free of these disadvantages is an actual scientific 
and technical problems, and the further development of the 
method of HDC is largely dependent on the nature of the 
problem solving process. 

 
2. Background and tools to address 
 
Crucible in the shape of boats on their design 

parameters relate to items such as thin axis-symmetric 
shells, the basic process of manufacturing which is the 
deep-drawing. 
However, the mechanical properties of sheet molybdenum 
produced by powder metallurgy, do not allow the 
application of traditional technologies developed for the 
formation of non axis-symmetric products from general 
machine-building materials. 
This paper presents the results of experimental studies to 
determine the deformation characteristics of sheet 
molybdenum to develop modern technologies shaping 
providing optimum conditions for the flow of physical and 
chemical processes on the growth front. 
In developing the technology shaping based on a science-
based concept that the ductility and brittleness sheet 
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molybdenum are not physical properties of the material, and depend on 
the state in which it is located[2]. 
 

3. The solution of the problem 
 

Experimental studies were carried out in two stages. At the first stage, 
the parameters characterizing the mechanical properties of sheet 

molybdenum: yield strength 0,2 , tensile strength b  and 

elongation . 
According to test results of standard samples with dimensions of the 

working part 50x5x0, 5 mm found that 
0,2

570  N/mm2, 680
b

   

N/mm2  and 10  %.  Strain rate in the experiments was 1,5 x10-5 m / 
s. 

According to the results plot the real stress (
i

 ) from the real strain 

(
i
 ). 

The linear character of this dependence in logarithmic 

coordinates allowed approximated  
i i

  by a power function 

n

i i
A   

where - A and n hardening parameters that have been defined by the 
formulas [3]. 

n n

b
A e n    ;       ln 1n     

                    ( 935A  Н/мм2  ;      0, 095n  ) 

Dependence (1) and (2) can be used in the theoretical analysis of the 
various processes of forming sheet molybdenum, in which the task of 
accounting work hardening. 
However, based on experiments in uni axial tension is not possible to 
judge the complex technological properties of molybdenum sheet, 
because the real forming process, in contrast to uniaxial tension, occur 
in rather complicated unsteady conditions. Therefore, a series of 
experiments was carried out by deep drawing of cylindrical items on a 
specially designed device with differential heating. 
As an indicator of the ability of molybdenum to the sheet 
thermoforming value has been limiting the degree of 

deformation 3 cp
m D d , where - 3

D
 the greatest diameter of 

the work piece is not ruptured during the test,  cp
d

- average diameter 

of the drawn product. 
 

4. Results and Discussion 
 

Studies have shown that the maximum degree of deformation depends 
on the temperature-speed modes of deformation, and the conditions of 
friction and down force. Found that, other things being equal, the 
maximum degree of deformation is increased by providing a certain 
temperature gradient deforming tools: about 300 ° C at the outer 
contour of the work piece and 15 ° C - on the punch. 

 
Fig.2 The dependence of the limit degree of deformation on the 
temperature. 
 

Increase in the ultimate degree of strain in the differential 
heating due to the fact that, while maintaining sufficient 
strength in the dangerous section in the hood down the flat 
part of the resistance to deformation of the work piece.  

For the second phase of the experimental study 
was designed a special device for forming - drawing 
optimal blank sheet of molybdenum. To this end, a 
construction of optimal crucible pumps, satisfying the 
requirements of both a growth process, and forming 
conditions (Fig. 3). 

 
 

Fig. 3 Construction of the crucible for deep drawing. 
 

Optimum temperature and the possible degree of 
deformation were based on the first phase of pilot studies. 
Figure 4 is a perspective view of an apparatus for 
thermoforming crucibles, and in Figure 5 - the crucible 
with dimensions of 160x315x50 mm, made of molybdenum 
sheet thickness of 0.7 mm. 
 

 
Fig. 4 The device design for deep drawing. 
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Fig.5 The crucible is made of optimum blank 
 

When designing devices for thermoforming containers were a 
number of problems of a constructive nature, namely: 
• In the process of deep drawing excluded the possibility of tensile 
stresses on the curved edges of the deforming tools by applying a 
compressive load on the outer contour of the molybdenum crucible. 
• By the removal of the clamping unit of the heating zone provided: 
minimum height for figure punch performance of elastic elements, and 

to create the necessary compressive force to avoid 
corrugations forming.  

Considering the complexity of shape of crucible, 
to ensure an even gap between the deforming tools used 
units with ball guides. 

 
5. Conclusion 
 

1. Based on the test plane uniaxial tensile specimens to 
determine the parameters of the mechanical properties of 
molybdenum sheet and showed that the deformation 
characteristics are described by a power law. 
2. Found that for increasing the permissible degree of 
deformation appropriate use of differential heating. 
3. Developed and implemented in practice and modern 
technology device extraction crucible boats, providing 
high-quality single crystals grow. 
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1. Introduction 
The upcoming accession of Russia to the WTO will require 

the Russian market participants to increase their competitiveness, 
first of all at the expense of reducing the cost price of manufactured 
products. 

The concept of sustainable development of present economy 
limits the further extensive development, and must be received by 
Russian market entities. In view of the strategic importance of the 
sectors of procure-processing complex (PPC) in ensuring the 
economic security of the country, the creation of conditions for 
their sustainable development is an important economic task. At the 
present stage of the PPC development the determinant of the 
complex functioning effectiveness in conjunction with consuming 
its products industries becomes a resource saving. 

To ensure the efficiency of financial and economic activity 
of PPC enterprises it requires the scientific justification for 
shortcomings of the existing production technologies and the 
development of measures on improvement of the organizational - 
economic mechanism of finished commodity production on the 
basis of optimizing of resources using and improving the level of 
ecological compatibility. The urgency of this problem, as well as 
the modern requirements to the technologies of manufacture of cast 
parts define the direction of development of foundry production 
during the next decade. 

In order to form the technological foundations of resource-
saving foundry process, analysis and development of existing 
technologies in this direction it is necessary to identify the main 
criteria for the efficient production of castings. 

 
2. Prerequisites and solution of the problem 

The prerequisites for solving the problem became the 
developed and introduced at Russian enterprises technologies, 
characterizing by resource-saving features at one of the stages of 
casting production process: 

• preparation of raw materials; 
• manufacturing of foundry form; 
• melting metal; 
• filling with liquid metal to the form; 
• knock-out of castings from the form. 
The use of liquid crystal-hydrated mixtures for monolithic 

forms on smelt models on the basis of gypsum or cement binder  
[1-3] is perspective in the foundry industry. This type of formation 
process provides high rates of ecological safety: there are no 
hazardous for human organic compounds, no vibration and dust on 
the moulding sector. 

The filled moulding allows the usage of different fractional 
composition of the same sand or the usage of wastes of production 
chamotte wares. Casting to the liquid crystal-hydrated forms is less 
demanding to the structure of the forming equipment. 

During the research there were worked out the new 
compositions and methods for preparation of high-tech gypsum and 
cement mixtures. The efficiency is achieved due to usage of waste 
of metallurgical production - a cyclone dust of chamotte production 

(CDCP), crushed quartz sand, technological addition of aluminium-
nitrate and solutions of aluminium-chrome-phosphate binder 
(ASPB) or aluminium-boron-phosphate (ABPC) concentrate, for 
the first time applied in the mixtures on the gypsum binder. CDCP 
with an optimal combination of fractions of crushed quartz sand 
provides the increasing of strength characteristics. The usage of 
aluminium-nitrate, solutions of ASPB and ABPC improves the 
rheological properties of the suspensions. 

The results of the dilatometry show that the worked out 
compositions of molding mixes differ by smaller and more gradual 
growth of samples’ size during thermal processing. This ensures a 
high crack resistance of the forms and allows to speed up 1,7...2,0 
times the cycle of the calcinations, excluding long-term exposure 
and reducing the energy intensity of castings production. The 
designed compositions of mixtures in the range of temperatures of 
20 to 700 ºС have a coefficient of thermal linear expansion (CTLE) 
equal to 0,23…0,45⋅10–5 ºС–1 which is in 2...4 times less than the 
mixtures: «Jeweler-2» (CTLE  is 0.88 to 10–5 ºС–1) and «Ultra-
vest» (CTLE is 0,85⋅10–5 ºС–1). Consequently there ensures the 
increasing of dimensional accuracy of molds and castings. 

The absence in Russia of centralized supply of charge 
materials leads to a decrease of the quality of raw materials sources 
for the production of forgings. Enterprises are forced to use the 
materials which are inconsistent in their chemical composition to 
the requirements of state standard specification and other normative 
documents. 

In these conditions the required customer casting quality at 
minimum cost of raw materials can be provided on the optimal 
calculation of the charge components. The task must be solved by 
computers, and mathematical dependencies must take into account 
the coefficients of the assimilation of alloying elements depending 
on the type of the supplied material and instability of chemical 
composition. 

Optimization problem can be successfully solved by means 
of electronic tables, with the procedure «Search for solution...» [4]. 

In the case of manufacturing parts, working in the 
simultaneous operation of erasive and shock load, there is used 
high-manganese steel. The high temperature of filling of this steel 
is unacceptable, as it leads to intensive oxidation processes. The 
formed oxides of manganese in contact with the material of rods 
and forms generate a low-melting silicates (separation). In addition, 
in castings, crystallizing from the overheated steel, there develops 
the histogram structure, resulting in a sharp decline in the strength 
and the wear resistance of castings. 

The choice of manufacturing method of cast parts of this 
steel mainly depends on their dimensions, configuration and the 
ability of creation of directional solidification of a casting. 

There are known the classical methods of quality casting of 
slabs of this steel, but they characterize by the low technological 
output of finished product (TOFP) (45 to 60 percent) and labor-
intensive process due to with the necessity of manipulating the 
casting form during the filling. The developed resource-saving 
technology of hisg-manganese steel manufacture for casting in 
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single sandy-argillaceous forms differs resistant to fluctuations in 
the chemical composition of the steel and the temperature of filling, 
but also eliminates additional manipulations with cast form. The 
special design of the gating system in combination with the rational 
location of the direct profit provides the receiption of high-quality 
slabs with the increase of TOFP to 1.5...1.7 times [5]. 

Carried out in works [6-8] studies of the impact of the short-
impulse electromagnetic field on the molding materials and alloys 
have shown that this kind of physical impact provides a decrease in 
the amount of molding materials, an improvement of their 
properties, as well as increasing the efficiency of the stage of the 
melt preparation. For example, the processing a pulsed 
electromagnetic field (PEMF) reduces the kinematic viscosity of 
filler of gypsum suspensions to 1.1...1.7 times, which allows to 
increase their degree of filling and increase by more than 50% of 
the strength and crack resistance of casting molds and cores. In 
case of processing of non-ferrous alloys, such as aluminum AK5M 
and zinc ЦА4, their structure becomes more dense and compact. It 
is also noted an increase to 70% of fluidity of alloy AK5M, and 
relative elongation of ЦА4 increased in 3 times. 

The logical development of this physical method is the 
development of processes oriented to adoption of PEMF in the 
system of solidifying alloy. The installation can be implemented in 
the form of a special mold, containing in its structure radiators of 
PEMF. In this foundry form the electrodes should be placed on the 
surface of the emerging casting (similar to the outside of the 
refrigerator), and after its hardening must be separated. 

As the important factor in the processing of metal melts by 
PEMF is the duration of effect on the metal in the liquid phase, the 
effectiveness of the process will essentially depend on the thermal-
temporal processing of melt before pouring it into the form. There 
don’t excludes the possibility of combining in one technological 
scheme the impact of the melt in the liquid phase and during the 
period of its crystallization, which can be important in terms of 
reducing resource and energy consumption [9]. 

The new experimental data obtained in the course of 
research will allow us to specify the pattern of electromagnetic 
impact on crystallizing process and the structure of metal alloy, to 
reduce energy costs during the irradiation of the alloy, as well as to 
extend the scope of PEMF in the technology of castings 
production.  

To achieve the maximum usage of the materials in the 
course of the whole technological chain of manufacture of cast 
parts it is necessary to carry out monitoring of the process 
parameters, and with the help of special software to analyze, 
forecast and optimize the current consumption of materials. 

For example, in metallurgy and machine-building industry 
for the smelting, transport and casting of metal alloys there are used 
furnaces and ladles, lined refractory material. 

As a refractory masonry the periclase-carbonaceous bricks 
of trapezoid form are used. Moreover, for each furnace zone (slag 
zone, bottom zone, etc.) the refractories of certain sizes are used. 

The service life of these ceramic products is limited to a few 
weeks and depends on the properties of the material from which 
they are made, the operating conditions in the workshop, as well as 
on the quality of a laying. In the ideal case, the quality masonry 
must have a «zero» gap between the bricks. 

The procedure of replacement of the lining waste to the new 
one is very time-consuming, which is primarily due to the perfect 
fitting of the bricks to the specified sizes. An error in the 
installation of the first brick or violations of the order of 
refractories in a row leads to a shortage in the warehouse of the 
products of a certain type. As a result of the process of lining is 
prolonged, if the sequence of laying bricks is adjusted, or shall be 
suspended until the refractories of the desired type will be received 
to the warehouse. In any case, the enterprise suffers losses due to 
downtime or additional purchase lining materials. 

The developed software module called «CERAM-optima» 
allows the calculation of rational parameters of refractory masonry 
for a given geometry of lined design. The module also implements 

2D and 3D visualization of masonry and display the results of the 
calculation in the form of the electronic document [10]. 

These resource-saving technologies were introduced in the 
foundries of the Russian Federation with a total annual economic 
effect of the order of 10 million rubles. 

 
 

3.   Results and discussion 
With the account of described stages of the foundry process, 

we formulate the following principles of resource saving: 
the first principle is «multiple usage and deep recycling of 

raw molding and charge materials»; 
the second principle is «application of environmentally 

friendly processes of formation and melting of metals»; 
the third principle is «ensuring the quality filling of the mold 

melt and formation of suitable casting»; 
the fourth principle is «maximum loss of strength of the 

mold after solidification and cooling of casting»; 
the fifth principle is «growth of TOFP and the coefficient of 

metal use in the manufacture of cast parts»; 
the sixth principle is «monitoring and optimization of the 

current consumption of foundry workshop resources». 
Let us analyze the formulated regulations. 
To do this, let us divide them into groups: principles, 

reflecting the level of process automation; principles that reflect the 
level of casting technologies development; principles that reflect 
the level of skills of engineers. It is obvious, that the first group is 
only the principle of monitoring and optimization of the current 
consumption of resources, and only the principle of qualitative 
filling out the form belongs to the last group. The second group 
will make up the remaining 1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th principles. 

Since the overall level of effective usage of resources in the 
foundry is determined by the degree of development of 
technologies for the first of all, let us place the first, second, fourth 
and fifth principles in the centre of a hierarchical system, depicted 
in the form of a pyramid in figure 1. 
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Fig. 1 Principles of resource saving in the foundry industry 

 
 

Reduction in the efficiency of resources usage will depend 
on the human factor (qualification of engineer), so the third 
principle place at the bottom of a hierarchical system. In the upper 
part of the pyramid there arrange the sixth principle, which is 
associated with the only possibility of increasing the use of the 
conjunction of the foundry workshop elements, that is to control 
and optimize the consumption at all stages of the technology. 

In addition to the hierarchy of the principles let us set their 
relationship, fig. 2: the fifth one is connected with the third, and all 
of them are subordinated to the sixth one. 
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Fig. 2 Relationship of the principles of resource saving in the 
foundry industry 

 
 
 4.  Conclusion 

Summing up the article, it should be noted the following. 
1. At a level of resource saving given by the casting 

technologies the maximization of this indicator is only possible at 
the expense of information factor. 

2. The only factor reducing the effectiveness of the usage of 
resources is the human one. 

3. Design of technology of details manufacture by method of 
casting in present conditions must be based on the principles of 
resource-saving, reflecting the level of skills of engineers, the 
development of foundry technologies and automation of foundry 
process. 
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Abstract: The main objective of this work was to improve the methods of solid-phase processing technology of difficult polymeric 

materials, thermally unstable polymers, ultra-high molecular weight polymers and nanomodified polymer composites using electrophysical 
effects of microwave and ultrasound fields to improve the performance of equipment and optimization of energy-saving process and 
obtaining products with improved operational characteristics. A mathematical model allowing to describe the unsteady temperature field of 
nanomodified polymeric material sample with regard to the internal heat sources - particles of carbon nanomaterial. 

The obtained regularities allow to prove scientifically reducing the heating time of nanomodified polymer materials and process 
performance improvement through short-term operations of microwave heating in conjunction with the introduction of nanomodified into the 
polymer matrix. 

Applied to solid-phase technology ultrasound was used for the first time, and our early studies allow to speak about the prospects in 
this area intensification of technology. Studies on the application of ultrasonic influence on the polymer showed high efficiency of ultrasonic 
emitters for the powerful energy impact on the material in the solid-phase extrusion. 

In this paper we proposed, theoretically substantiated and experimentally confirmed the replacing of necessary preliminary stages of 
the polymer blanks convective heating, molds and subsequent solid-phase forming difficult polymers molding process, combined with 
ultrasound exposure. A physical model explaining the mechanism of the effect of ultrasound on the polymer structure in the solid phase 
forming as a result of acceleration of relaxation and reduction of defect formation, which adequacy confirmed by differential scanning 
calorimetry (DSC), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), thermo-mechanical spectroscopy (TMS), diffusion and physico-mechanical studies 
of polymeric materials properties. 

KEYWORDS: SOLID-PHASE TECHNOLOGY, POLYMERIC MATERIALS, NANOMODIFIED POLYMER COMPOSITES, CARBON 
NANOMATERIAL, MICROWAVE AND ULTRASONIC FIELDS 
 
 

Further progress in the field of plastics processing associated 
with a sharp increase in the productivity of the processing 
equipment, reducing energy intensity of industrial production 
process and improving product quality. The solution of these 
problems is impossible without the use of new advanced processing 
techniques, which include various types of polymer pressure 
processing in the solid aggregate phase (bulk and sheet forming, 
and the solid-phase hydrostatic extrusion, other methods of intense 
plastic deformation), in conjunction with the imposition of electro 
physical impact energy fields on the polymer [5, 15]. 

Due to the problem of solid phase scientific basis creating and 
polymer processing technology, development, of multicomponent 
polymeric materials formulation that meet the requirements of the 
new technology of thermoplastics methods by intense plastic 
deformation (IPD), the REC TSTU-ISMAN, "Solid-Phase 
Technology," is developing scientific field that is associated with 
the improvement techniques of difficult polymers solid-phase 
processing technology, thermally unstable and ultra-high molecular 
weight polymer overlay on the material, and snap of electro 
physical energy fields influence of different nature [1-3, 13-16]. 

As a modifying polymer substances were used single and 
many-wall carbon nanotubes series of "Taunit", produced by 
"Nanotechcenter", Tambov. To obtain comparative data was used in 
addition technical carbon as a modifier (GOST 7885-86). 

Experimental studies of the SPE of modified polymer was 
carried out on an experimental installation with a cell of high 
pressure on a universal testing machine UTS 101-5 at V = const at 
different extrusion speeds in the range of V = 20 ... 100 mm / min 
[2]. 

SPE at the optimum temperature of processing significantly 
reduces the required molding pressure, improving the performance 
of the extrudates. The process of incubation takes a long preparation 
time (about 30 min). The use of microwave heating can reduce 
heating time of blank from tens of minutes to tens of seconds. To 
intensify the process of solid-phase processing of polymer-modified 

carbon materials has been proposed a method of thermoplastics 
molding using microwave heating (RF Patent 2361733). 

Analysis of experimental data on the kinetics of microwave 
heating shows that the rate of heating of CNT powder (5 ... 8 °C / s) 
significantly exceeds the rate of the initial polymer heating (0,1 ... 
0,4 °C / s). 

The bulk microwave processing of polymer-carbon materials 
and products allows to use high energy, electric and heat conducting 
properties of carbon to form a polymer matrix with improved 
properties. Since carbon is a good conductor its heat speed rate is 
significantly higher than the polymer material, there is a more 
intense heating of the carbon particles. This leads to local heating of 
the boundary surface of the polymer and the carbon material up to 
the melting of the polymer. The bulk of the polymer-modified 
carbon material does not have time to warm up and remains in a 
solid structured phase. Microwave heating allows keeping all 
advantages of solid-phase processing (orientation of the 
macromolecules due to shear deformation with a corresponding 
increase in the strength characteristics of the finished product), use 
the local area around the molten carbon particles to increase the 
deformability of blanks, determined by the structural mobility of the 
polymer matrix. As a result, the SPE decrease the required molding 
pressure Pf at 10 ... 20%. 

In addition, the expansion by heating of locally melted 
polymer film and the carbon particles, the limited by solid basic part 
of the polymer matrix, resulting in a significant increase in internal 
pressure and, consequently, increase the area of the boundary 
surface of the polymer matrix with particles of carbon. This effect 
further affected on strength characteristics increasing of the finished 
products produced by SPE. 

One of the methods of material strength characteristics 
improving is to reduce the residual stress of extrudates σost. It is 
established that the use of prior microwave heating can reduce σost 
in 2 - 4 times. At the same time an interesting pattern was marked: 
for the modified materials in the field of ultrasmall additives (0.05 
... 0.3 weight parts. CNT) is characterized by too low level of σost at 
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the time of microwave heating from 20 to 60 from (0.2 ... 0.6 MPa ) 
and in the range of 0 ... 60 ... 20 and 100 σost more than 1 MPa. In 
the diagram analysis of the isometric heating was a slight increase 
in temperature of materials thermal resistance that have passed the 
SPE using microwave heating (TTP increases by 5 ... 30 K). 

The work presents the results of mathematical modeling of 
polymer-modified carbon materials microwave heating, checked the 
adequacy of the model and practical recommendations for the 
industrial manufacture of products by SPE using short microwave 
heating for mechanical engineering. 

The purpose of mathematical modeling is to determine the 
degree of changes in the rate of absorption of microwave radiation 
ABS copolymer upon modification of carbon nanomaterials [10, 
15]. 

Using high energy, electrical and heat conducting properties 
of carbon at microwave heating must also consider the impact of 
carbon nanoparticles as centers of additional heat. 

Unsteady temperature field of a cylindrical sample heated by 
microwave field can be modeled by a solution of nonstationary heat 
conduction problem for a solid cylinder with an unlimited three-
dimensional functional heat source. 

Formulation of the thermal conductivity problem: 
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Power of the heat source in the sample due to absorption of 
microwave energy is defined as follows: 

(2)   ( ) ( ) ( )( )rRkkI
dr

rdIrq −−== exp0 ;          where 

(3)  ( ) ( )( )rRkIrI −−= exp0 ;  
Since the inclusion of the carbon nanomaterial in the polymer 

can be regarded as isolated, to calculate the effective thermal 
conductivity of the system possible to use formula Odelevskogo 
[10, 15]: 
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In the formula (4) the indices n and c refer to the 
characteristics of the polymer and the carbon nanomaterial 
accordingly, m - mass fraction of carbon nanomaterial in a modified 
polymer sample. With a uniform initial temperature distribution in 
the sample 
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The minimum value of I0, corresponding to total absorption of 
sample microwave radiation for a given rate of heating, is 
determined on the basis of the total heat balance for a given point in 
time: the total heat dissipation of the heat source equal to the change 
of the sample heat content minus the heat loss from the sample 
surface to the environment. 
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The calculations determined that the introduction of a 1 mass. 
Part of nanocarbon material "Taunit" almost does not change the 
thermal properties of ABS copolymer, but more than 2 times 
increases the value of microwave radiation absorption, which leads 
to a significant intensification of nanomodified ABS copolymer 
heating in a microwave field. 

A typical scheme of the process forging products from the 
polymer-modified carbon materials shown in the figure 1 and 
includes the following stages [15]: 

- manufacturing of blanks or transport material from the 
warehouse and cut into shapes desired size; 

- heating of blanks to the required temperature stamping; 
- submission of blanks to the press and stamping products.  
Based on these results is proposed to use microwave generator 

as a heating element. 

 
Figure 1 Scheme of obtaining products process of thermoplastics by 

sheet stamping, using short microwave heating:  
1 - extruder, 2 - feed rolls 3 - punching device, 4 – grinder,  
5 - microwave generator, 6 - transporter, 7 – manipulator,  

8 - the press. 
 
Developing the intensification of the process method of solid 

phase forming (for example, SPE) nanomodified polymeric 
materials based on physical and physico-mechanical studies of the 
material structure and properties that have passed the SPE, it was 
found that the use of microwave heating: 

- Reduces the required molding pressure Pf ≈ 10-20%; 
- Increasing the strength in uniaxial tension σr by 20-50%; 
- Increases strength in shearing stress σsr ≈ 10-30%; 
- Reduced level of residual stresses σos in 2-4 times; 
- increases heat resistance Ttp of materials by 5-30 K, the 

melting temperature Tpl – at 5-40 K; 
- microwave heating use is structuring carbon black (soot). 

The efficiency of using it as a filler of polymer materials rises to the 
level of CNM. 

Currently, a significant amount of works published, pointing 
to the opportunities and prospects for the practical application of 
ultrasonic techniques for improving the quality of polymeric 
materials and intensification of technological processes for 
obtaining products with traditional methods through the stage of the 
melt [4, 6, 8 - 9, 11-14]. 

In dealing with improving and intensifying the process of 
solid phase polymer forming with ultrasonic action solved 
following tasks: 

- Experimental investigations of solid phase forming on the 
examples of SPE and axisymmetric compression with pre-
convective heating of the blank and the mold and then molded and 
the molding process, combined with ultrasound exposure difficult 
polymers PTFE and PSU; 

− the study of the kinetic changes in the density of polymers 
under axisymmetric compression and test parameters impact on the 
process and ultrasound exposure, the mathematical description of 
the experimental data, determine the effect of technological 
parameters of process treatment on the density of the processed 
polymer materials; 

− the study of relaxation effects at stressed polymer state 
under high pressure and ultrasound exposure, evaluation of residual 
stresses and surface quality of the treated polymers; 

− a physical model development of the influence mechanism 
of ultrasound on polymer structure and physico-mechanical 
properties in the solid phase of treatment; 

− algorithm design development of process obtaining difficult 
polymer material products with a given density and improved 
physical and mechanical properties; 

− experimental studies of the structure and performance 
properties of polymeric composite materials obtained by traditional 
methods and solid phase technology with ultrasound exposure. 

In considering the mechanism of ultrasonic action on the 
polymer in a solid phase treatment should be allocated three factors: 
mechanical, thermal and physico-chemical whose action is closely 
related. Mechanical factor due to the varying acoustic pressure 
because of alternating compression zones and rarefaction of the 
material and is manifested in the vibrational "healing" of defects on 
macromolecular "micro" and super molecular "meso-levels" 
polymeric matrix. Mechanical factor of ultrasound exposure leads 
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to molecular fragmentation of its crystalline modifications as a low 
melting and high melting, reduction of medium-weight molecular 
weight and mass transfer processes of macromolecules fragments 
from one modification to another. 

The heat factor caused by absorbed transformation of 
mechanical energy of ultrasonic waves into heat. Raising the 
temperature of the material leads to an increase in the rate of 
relaxation processes in the structure of polymeric matrix and 
polymer composite in general due to the acceleration of diffusion 
processes in the polymer system.  

Supplying of additional ultrasonic energy to the polymer in 
the solid phase processing reduces the required molding pressure in 
the product forming, reduces the stages number of the process, 
reduces power consumption of all process per unit of output. 

Physico-chemical factor is manifested in the change of 
physico-chemical, molecular relaxation and molecular-topological 
characteristics of the processes and structure of amorphous-
crystalline polymer in the solid phase forming process combined 
with ultrasound exposure. Ultrasound is a catalyst for these 
processes and quantitative changes in economic structure. 

Ultrasonic treatment leads to the formation of free radicals as 
a result of mechano-chemical reactions of macromolecular 
fragments destructive chains and supramolecular structures, the 
formation of embryos, or active sites of plasticity, the so-called 
"Shear effect", activation of redox processes by increasing the 
mobility of the structure and associated with these processes 
increasing the degree of crystallinity, the healing of the defective 
areas, increasing monolith structure and growth of physical-
mechanical properties of amorphous-crystalline polymer. 

Figure 2 shows a structure model of amorphous-crystalline 
polymer obtained by different technological methods [6-7]. 

    
a)   b)   c)  

Figure 2 Model structure of the polymers a - material processed LF 
technology, b - material processed SF-technology, c - SF-processed 

with the use of ultrasound technology. 
 
The model illustrates the structure of the polymer, qualitative 

and quantitative changes in the characteristics of the structure and 
the molecular-topological structure of the amorphous-crystalline 
polymer as a result of ultrasonic treatment in solid phase forming. 

Prepared a feasibility study of polymers forming stage, 
combined with ultrasound exposure rather than pre-convective 
heating of blanks and molds with subsequent forming step. 
Experimentally shows the increase of polymers density an average 
of 10% and improved physical and mechanical properties of the 
complex parameters: increased breaking stress in tension at 20 ... 
50% failure stress at the cut by 30-35% and in comparison with the 
material prior to processing in a 1,5 ... 2.5 times [12-13, 16]. 

The technological scheme for production of PTFE powder is 
implemented on the basis of REC TSTU-ISMAN, "Solid-Phase 
Technology" laboratory, where perfected technological parameters 
influencing the process. The advantages of this scheme are no 
wastes, high efficiency by reducing the molding cycle the time of 
2.3 times and reduce specific energy consumption of the process by 
18%. 

When comparing the effects of ultrasound with other effective 
method of intensifying obtaining products process of the polymers 
by microwave heating of the material, it was noted that the latter is 
rarely used as a combined process step of polymers processing, and 
is mainly used as a preliminary stage. Microwave heating is most 
efficient when processing composite materials, in particular, 

nanocomposites, when nano-additive serves as an additional source 
of heat. 

Conclusions: 
1. The efficiency of microwave heating improve performance and 
energy efficiency of solid-phase polymers processing. 

2. Experimentally confirmed the possibility of obtaining 
nanomodified polymeric materials with improved performance. 

3. Developed the mathematical model of nanomodified 
polymeric materials microwave heating on the example of ABS 
copolymer. Established that the introduction of 1 mass. part of 
nanocarbon material "Taunit" almost does not change the thermal 
properties of ABS polymer, but more than doubles the value of 
microwave radiation absorption, which leads to a significant 
intensification of heat nanomodified polymer in the microwave 
field. 

4. Designed hardware and process scheme of energy-efficient 
solid-phase nanomodified processing of polymeric materials 
increased performance. 

5. Offered a new technical solution of shaping stage using, 
combined with the influence of ultrasound to enhance the efficiency 
of solid-phase difficult polymers processing (for example PTFE) in 
terms of energy savings and improved operational performance of 
the finished product. 

6. According to the results of experimental studies of solid-
phase processing process of difficult polymers using ultrasonic 
treatment established a significant increase in rates of physical and 
mechanical properties, tensile failure stress, modulus of elasticity at 
20 ... 50%, failure stress in shear of 30 ... 35%, as compared with 
materials before treatment to 1.5 ... 2.5 times at the same time 
decreased the required molding pressure at 20 ...30%. 

7. Offered the physical model of ultrasound action mechanism 
on polymer structure and physico-mechanical properties in the of 
solid-phase processing with ultrasonic action, which has found 
experimental confirmation. 

8. Developed an algorithm of process designing for obtaining 
products from polymers on the PTFE sample with a given density 
and improved physical and mechanical properties, the advantages 
are: no wastes, high efficiency by reducing the molding cycle time 
is 2.3 times and lower specific energy consumption of the process 
by 18% . 
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FORMATION OF GRADIENTAL AND COMPOSITE ZONES NEAR 
NON-METALLIC INCLUSIONS UNDER LASER TREATMENT OF STEELS 
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Abstract. Peculiarities of steel matrix seturation by elements of non-metallic inclusions during different regimes of laser action were 
investigated. It was shown the role of that process in the formation of local structure of steel matrix near non-metallic inclusions. That allow 
to realize possibility of transformation of non-metallic inclusions how sources of inside alloying of steel matrix. It was fixed that in local 
areas of steel matrix liquational strengthened zones were formed. They represent different types of composite layers: gradiental zones with 
cascade and “spot” distribution of elements and nanohardness, dispercal zones with different types of strengthening micro- and nanophases, 
“tunnel” zones, and also zones with combine structure. It was shown role of non-metallic inclusions in development of microheterogeneous 
strengchening of steels under laser treatment. 
KEYWORDS: NON-METALLIC INCLUSIONS, STEEL, COMPOSITE ZONES, LASER TREATMENT 

 
1. Introduction 
Steels contain non-metallic inclusions which influence on the 
character of strengthening  during lazer quenching. In process of 
laser treatment non-metallic inclusions are fully or partly melted 
down or are remained hard [1]. In spite of short-term treatment 
energy of laser ray turns out  sufficient for melting of the high-
melting  and low-melting  inclusions, and also for the development 
of mass transfer processes which lead to enrichment of steel matrix 
by the elements of inclusions and also transfer of matrix elements to 
the surface zone of  inclusions. Areas of steel matrix near non-
metallic inclusions are strongly oversaturated solid solution [1]. In 
steel matrix near non-metallic inclusions relaxationaly processes are 
occured including speed  local shear-rotational  deformation  and 
elements of return and recrystallization. The character of steels 
strengthening depends on the types of non-metallic inclusions and 
steel matrix, and also speed transformations which flow in steel 
matrix, phase, deformation and high temperature hardening, 
dissolve of carbides, micro chemical  unhomogencity. The goal of 
this investigation was to research the influence of non-metallic 
inclusions on peculiarities of  structural changes in steel matrix 
under laser treatment.  
 
2. Materials and Procedures 
Specimens made of wheel steel R7, 08Yu, 08T, 08Kp, 
08Ch18N10T,ShCh15, NB-57, 12GS, E3 were irradiated by laser in 
GOS-30M installation with an excitation voltage of 2,5kV and pulse 
energy of 10, 18, 25 and 30J at heating rate of 105 oC/s and cooling 
rate of 106 oC/s with action time of (1,0, 2,5, 3,6, 4,2 и 6,0).10-3s. 
Non-metallic inclusions were identified by metallographic, X-ray 
microspectral and petrographic methods [1]. Distribution of 
elements and nanohardness of steel matrix near non-metallic 
inclusions were determined. 

3. Resalts and discussion 
In the laser strengthening zone of steels we can fix some 

defects relating to non-metallic inclusions: structural inhomogeneity 
(Fig. 1a),  brittle cracks and voids (Fig. 1b), geometrical disruption 
of strengthening case, sections of oxidation (Fig. 1c) [1]. During 
laser treatment there are some alterations in non-metallic inclusions 
and steel matrix. The behavior of non-metallic inclusions in steels 
under laser treatment depends on their type. High-melting non-
metallic inclusions (oxides Al2O3, Cr2O3, SiO2, TiO, MnO.Al2O3, 
MgO.Al2O3, MnO.Cr2O3, TiCN) are melted on surfase or remained 
hard during laser treatment (Fig. 2a). Low-melting non-metallic 
inclusions (silicates MnO.SiO2, FeO.SiO2, sulfides FeS, FeS-
(Mn,Fe)S, (Mn,Fe)S ) are melted and spread over a surface under 
shock wave ( Fig. 2b,c). The components of inclusions penetrate 
into steel matrix and saturate it (Fig. 3).  

Processes of mass transfer happening under laser 
treatment are made easier by movement of crystalline defects 
origining at heat impact, by melting and convective mass transfer, 
by electron and electromagnetic interaction between inclusions and 
steel matrix and also by formation areas with high dislocation 
density in surface zones of inclusions [2]. In accordance with 
principles of nonequilibrium thermodynamics the system of 
interacting objects “inclusion – interphase boundary – steel matrix” 
has stady of movement of quasi-particles – phonons and then stady 
of movement of atoms of components of inclusions and steel matrix 
under laser action [3]. In the nonequilibrium conditions of laser 
action directional mass transfer across interphase bounaries 
“inclusion – steel matrix” is complex value depending on level and 
heterogeneity of achieveming temperatures, stresses, chemical 
potentials and other factors. 

 

           
                    
                              a                                                                  b                                                                c 

Figure 1. Defects near non-metallic inclusions in laser treatment zone of steels; x200 
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                                                       a                                                        b                                                          c 
 

Figure 2. High-melting TiCN (a) and low-melting  MnO.SiO2 (b), FeS-(Mn,Fe)S (c) non-metallic inclusions after laser treatment; x500 

 
Analysis of oversaturated steel matrix areas near non-

metallic inclusions was shown that their structure is heterogeneous. 
There are a few versions of their structure revealing by heat etching 
under laser action. It may be one zone (Fig. 4a), or two zones (Fig. 
4b), or three zones (Fig. 4c). By that in non-metallic inclusions 
surface zone may be absebt or may be one zone (Fig. 4c) or two 
zones (Fig.  4b).  

 
I,imp/s                                   

 
                                          a 
I,imp/s 

 
                   b         
                                                                                       

Figure 3. Distribution of chemical elements in inclusions  Cr2O3 (a) 
and (Fe,Mn)S  (b)  and steel matrix after laser treatment 
 

Quantity of oversaturated zones in steel matrix did not 
depends on type and condition of non-metallic inclusions in the 
moment of laser action but depends on regime of laser treatment: 
when impuls energy was higher and action time was bigger the 
tendency of multy-layers formings was bigger too. This is caused 
by activation of mass transfer by rise of energy of laser impuls and 
increase of possibility of its realization at increase of action time. 
Oversaturated areas of steel matrix near non-metallic inclusions are 
differed by distribution of chemical elements. At presence of one 

oversaturated zone near inclusion the gradual decrease of quantity 
of elements of non-metallic inclusion by removing from inclusion 
was observed (see Fig. 3). At presence of two or three oversaturated  
zones in each of them gradual decrease of quantity of elements of 
non-metallic inclusion by removing from inclusion was observed 
but quantity of elements in second zone was less then in first zone 
and also quantity of elements in third zone was less then in first and 
second zones. Thus at presence of a few oversaturated zones in steel 
matrix the cascade of elements concentration in zones of inclusion – 
steel matrix interaction with gradual decrease of quantity of 
elements in each zone were onserved (Fig. 5a).  

Relationships of elements concentration in these zones 
were different and were oscillated in interval 1,2 – 1,8 that connects 
with heterogeneous field of temperatures and stresses and also with 
wave character of speed mass transfer in the conditions of impuls 
laser action. Impuls laser action is similar explosion [1] and is 
accompaned by wave relaxation of stresses activing of mass 
transfer.  There is another type of distribution of elements of non-
metallic inclusions in areas of steel matrix. By collective mass 
transfer connecting with dissolution of nano-graines of non-metallic 
inclusion [1] “spot” distribution of elements of inclusion in areas of 
steel matrix was observed (Fig. 5b). 

Results of distribution of nanohardness of steel matrix 
were shown that its value ( H i

n) near non-metallic inclusions (one 
oversaturated zone or first zone) is more bigger then far from non-
metallic inclusions (Table 1). Its value depends from chemical 
composition and structure of steel defining degree of strengthening 
by laser action. In the first (or sole) oversaturated zone values of  
( H i

n) in 1,45 – 1,8 times bigger (coefficient Ki)  then in steel matrix 
far from inclusion. These results are closed  to resulrs obtaining in 
[1]. In the second and third oversaturated zones values of 
nanohardness lower then in the first zone but exceeds values of 
H n far from non-metallic inclusions accordingly in 1,25 – 1,64 and 

1,1 – 1,3 times. Thus cascade of nanohardness values by removal 
from non-metallic inclusions was observed. Value of nanohardness 
of steel matrix in all oversaturated zones near non-metallic 
inclusions and value of coefficient Ki depends from condition of 
non-metallic inclusion and steel matrix in the moment of laser 
action. Values of H i

n and Ki are maximum by fusion of non-
metallic inclusions and steel matrix, they are decreased by fusion of 
steel matrix near hard non-metallic inclusion and they are minimum 
in the cases of hard condition of non-metallic inclusion and steel 
matrix. This connect with phenomemom of maximum satiration of 
liquid steel matrix by fusion or full melting of non-metallic 
inclusions [1]. In cases of fusion of oxides, sulphides, silicates in 
the moment of laser action nanohardness of steel matrix near non-
metallic inclusions bigger then near hard non-metallic inclusions 
and values of coefficient Ki in all oversaturated zones increase. 
Saturation of steel matrix by elements of non-metallic inclusions 
and their fix in solid solusion promotes increase of H i

n and Ki 
values. Degree of steel matrix saturation in the second and third 
zones less then directly near non-metallic inclusions (in the first 
zone) that is confirmed by difference of H i

n and Ki values. 
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                                  a                                                          b                                                                       c 

Figure 4. Zones of interaction between non-metallic inclusions and steel matrix under laser treatment: 

a - SiO2 steel E3; b,c -  FeS-(Fe,Mn)S, steel NB-57; х500х6 

 

I,imp/s 

                                                                                          
                                               a 
 
I,imp/s 

 
                            b      
                                                                                                                                                

Figure 5. Distribution of chemical elements in non-metallic 
inclusions TiO2 (a) and MnO.Al2O3 (b) and oversaturated zones in 

steel matrix after laser treatment 

 

Dependence of nanohardness of the first (or sole) 
oversaturated zone of steel matrix near non-metallic inclusions has 
non-monotonic view for all laser action time (Table 2). This 
evidence about existence of certain ranges of laser beam energy 
values that correspond to maximum strenghtening of local layers of 
steel matrix. 

Main factor of laser strengthening of local areas of steel 
matrix is its microalloying from inner sources - non-metallic 
inclusions. Creation of cascade of oversaturated zones near 
inclusions by formation of local liquational strengthened areas is 
formation of layers composite near non-metallic inclusions. 
Structure of these zones maybe single-phase (oversaturated solid 
solusions) but often dispersal microphases and nanophases – 
“satellite” particles are observed (Fig. 4a,b, 6). Chemical 
composition of “satellite” particles connects with initial inclusion 
but slightly differs from it thanks to participation of elements of 
steel matrix in their formation [3]. For example, near inclusion 
Al2O3 in steel R7 “satellite” particles MnO·Al2O3 , (Fe,MnO)·Al2O3 
were observed. 

Process of “satellite” particles formation is connected 
with abnormal mass transfer in the moment of inclusions and steel 
matrix melting then in steel matrix areas enriching by elements of 
inclusions and also containing of complexes (clusters) of former 
nano-graines of non-metallic inclusions are formed. Local areas of 
the type of metallic emulsion smelts are formed. They are “freezed” 
by abrupt cooling and clusters of former nano-graines of non-
metallic inclusions are crystallized into “satellite” particles. And 
also process of “satellite” particles formation maybe connects with 
decrease of solubility of elements of non-metallic inclusions in 
areas of enrichment of liquid or hard steel matrix by abrupt cooling. 
In the result in steel matrix near initial inclusions composite 
structure with dispersal particles are formed. 

 

                
 

a                                                                                                       b 
 

Figure 6. “Satellite” particles near initial inclusions after laser action: a - Al2O3, steel 08Yu, b - (Mn,Fe)S, steel 08kp;  х500х6 
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Table 1. 

Values of nanohardness  of steel matrix near near non-metallic inclusions ( H i
n) and far from them H n  under impuls energy 25J and action 

time 3,6. 10-3 s 
 

 
Inclusion, steel 

 

Condition of inclusion in 
the time of laser action 

Condition of steel matrix 
in the time of laser action 

H n, 
х 10, 
МПа 

 

H i
n, х 10, МПа 
in zones 

1             2            3 

Al2O3, 
MgO·Al2O3,, R7 

fusion liquid 620       1100         -            - 
1085     942       744 

SiO2, R7 hard liquid 
hard 

620       1080      858         - 
960         -           - 

MnO·SiO2 
2MnO·SiO2, NB-57 

 
liquid 

 
liquid 

 
748 

      1130      1050       - 
      1260      950     810 

TiN, TiCN, 08Т hard, fusion liquid 280 502        380       - 
Al2O3, 

MnO·Al2O3, 08Yu 
hard/ 
fusion 

hard 
liquid 

 
286 

   450        385     340 
520        450       - 

FeO, 
FeO-MnO, 08kp 

liquid/ 
fusion 

liquid 
hard 

260 460        320       - 
415          -          - 

FeS-(Fe,Mn)S, 
NB-57 

liquid liquid 
 

 
748 

1220     1100    840 
       1120          -          - 

 

 
Table 2. 

Influence of laser beam energy on nanohardness of steel matrix near inclusion  MnO·Al2O3 in steel R7 under different time of action 

τimp, . 10-3, s 
Wimp, J 

10 18 25 30  

1,0 820 1170 1060 910  
3,6 850 1140 1100 950  

             
 
 “Satellite” particles can be near non-metallic inclusion and also on 
the some distance from it (in the second and third oversaturated 
zones). It connects with local heterogeneity of oversaturated zones 
in steel matrix and also with nonuniform distribution of dislocations 
and vacances in steel matrix near non-metallic inclusions. It is 
known the influence of crystalline defects on impurity atmosphere 
formation and also on decrease of crytical sizes of new phases 
nucleuses by dislocational mechanism of their nucleation. 
Nonuniform distribution of crystalline defects in the hyper-
nonequilibrium conditions of laser action is result of wave 
relaxation of shear-rotational stresses and also of rapid 
recrystallization near non-metallic inclusions [1]. 

Appearance of “satellite” particles promotes formation of 
dispersal composite layers or by presence in steel matrix it promotes 
formation of zones with combine layers-dispersal structure near 
non-metallic inclusions. Obviously variation of regime of laser 
action will allows to regulate structure of these composite systems.  

 
4. Conclusions.  
Peculiarities of formation of contact interaction zones in 

steel matrix in the conditions of abnormal mass transfer from inner 

sources (non-metallic inclusions) by laser treatment are connected 
with origin of  liquational strengthened zones representing different 
types of composite layers. Gradiental zones with cascade and “spot” 
distribution of elements and nanohardness, dispercal zones with 
different types of strengthening micro- and nanophases, “tunnel” 
zones, and also zones with combine structure were formed. 
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Abstract: Study of butt joints welding of titanium alloy sheets Ti6Al4V (Grade 5 according to ASTM B265) using a new generation disk 
laser TRUMPF TRUDISK 3302 were carried out, and the results are presented in this paper. Butt joints of the titanium alloy sheets 2,0 mm 
thick were laser welded without an additional material at a flat position, using a specially designed system for shielding gas (high purity 
argon). The influence of laser welding parameters on weld quality and mechanical properties of test joints was studied. The quality and 
mechanical properties of the joints were determined by means of tensile and bending tests, hardness and micro hardness tests, and also 
metallographic examinations.  

Keywords: LASER, WELDING, TITANIUM ALLOY, TI6AL4V, GRADE5 

 

1. Introduction 
Titanium and titanium alloys are widely used in space, 

aerospace, ship and chemical, nuclear energy and medical 
industries, because of many advantages such as low specific weight, 
high strength, excellent corrosion resistance, attractive fracture 
behavior and high melting point [1÷5]. Weldability of commercial 
pure titanium and most titanium alloys is good in general, although 
special cares must be taken during the welding process because pure 
titanium and titanium alloys are highly susceptible to contamination 
from atmospheric gases [1,4,6,7]. Pure titanium is extremely 
chemical reactive at high temperature and it is easy to absorb 
harmful gases from the ambient atmosphere (oxygen, hydrogen and 
nitrogen) therefore the titanium may be exposed to contamination 
during the welding process and also during the subsequent cooling 
phase, till the temperature of titanium surface decrease below 300 
°C (or 600 °C in a case of some titanium alloys) [1,6,7]. When the 
shielding is insufficient the heated titanium surface absorbs gases 
from the air atmosphere and additionally titanium forms brittle 
carbides, nitrides and oxides causing hardness increasing and 
simultaneously reducing the fatigue strength and notch toughness of 
the welded joint and heat-affected zone (HAZ). The grove of the 
weld also must be perfectly protected by shielding gas. Additionally 
any surface impurities can diffuse into the titanium, causing 
porosity and brittleness, thus the joint area must be decreased and 
cleaned precisely. The content of carbon in the pure titanium should 
not exceed 0,1 %, but even very low content of carbon may results 
in titanium carbides formation which have very high hardness up to 
900 HV, and additionally in a case of even low content of oxygen 
the carbon oxide and/or carbon dioxide may be formed causing 
weld porosity. The electrical and thermal conductivity 
(16,4 W/m⋅K) of titanium is relative low, and significantly affects 
the thermal cycle of welding, thus the cooling rate of weld metal 
and heat affected zone (HAZ) is relative low. The low cooling rates 
usually leads to grain growth of weld metal and HAZ as well. In a 
case of overheating of the joint, when the heat input of welding is 
too high, the brittle ω phases may be formed at the stage of low rate 
cooling resulting in hardness, brittleness increase. Additionally, as a 
result of high temperature gradients, significant stresses in the weld 
metal and HAZ may occur and sometime even cracks [1,6,7,9].  

In most cases of titanium welding, especially high strength 
titanium alloys, the high quality of joints may be achieved just using 
heat sources with high power density, enabling welding at high 
speeds and low heat input [1,6,7]. 

The Ti6Al4V titanium alloy is one of the most widely used 
titanium alloys. It is a two phase α+β alloy, with aluminum as the 
alpha stabilizer and vanadium as the beta stabilizer. The Ti6Al4V 
titanium alloy is characterized by satisfactory properties up to about 
300 °C, that is why the alloy is widely used for manufacturing of 
turbine disks, compressor blades, air frame and space capsule 
structural components, rings for jet engines, pressure vessels, rocket 
engine cases, helicopter rotor hubs, fasteners and also medical and 

surgical devices. This alloy can be strengthened by heat treatment 
or by thermo mechanical processing [8÷13].  

Laser welding of titanium alloys is advantages because of low 
heat input, especially compared to arc welding processes, resulted 
in low distortion, minimizing the shrinkage and residual stress of 
joints and ensuring excellent mechanical properties of joints. The 
disadvantages of laser butt welding is the difficulty of the joint fit 
up, which requires extreme precision along the edges to be welded. 
Laser welding is one of the most modern of all metals and alloys 
joining processes and, thanks to its technological and economical 
features, laser welding becomes more and more competitive to 
conventional arc welding processes, even to electron beam welding. 

 Laser welding consist in melting of the contact area of the parts 
to be welded by the laser beam which is delivered  and focused on 
the welding area. Two techniques of laser welding can be use: melt 
in (conduction heat welding) or keyhole welding with or without 
additional material [1,6,7,10,13].  

2. Material and experimental procedure 
Mill-annealed sheets of 2,0 mm thick Ti6Al4V (Grade 5 

according to ASTM B265) were laser welded using a fully 
automated experimental stand with a Disk laser TRUMPF 
TRUDISK 3302, Fig. 1,2. The specimens for fully penetrated I-joint 
welding, without additional material (filler), were cut from a 2,0 
mm thick sheet into pieces in dimension of 60,0 x 100,0 mm. The 
microstructure of the base material (BM) is well recrystallized and 
composed of a β phase dispersed in a dominating α matrix, 
Fig. 3÷5. 

The laser beam emitted at 1,03 µm wave length was delivered 
into the focusing optics via fibre core of 200 µm in diameter. The 
laser welding head (focusing optics) was equipped with a 200 mm 
collimator lens and a 200 mm focusing lens. The beam parameter 
product (BPP) of the laser beam was < 8.0 mm⋅mrad. The laser 
beam was focused on the top surface of specimens (200 µm spot 
size), Fig. 1. 

To protect the weld pool, and heated surface of the joint as well, 
against the harmful influence of atmospheric air the top of the joint 
and weld as well (weld face and surrounding areas) was protected 
by high purity argon flow via multi nozzle system, including 
trailing shield 40,0 mm wide and 90,0 mm long, and also the beck 
side of joint (weld grove) was protected by high purity argon flow, 
Fig. 1.  

The specimen surfaces were brushed with stainless steel wire 
brush and chemically cleaned by methanol prior to welding (to 
eliminate surface contamination) and next mounted in the stiff 
clamping device to eliminate any distortion or displacement during 
welding, Fig. 1,2. 

To investigate the effect of the laser welding parameters on the 
weld geometry, microstructure and mechanical properties of the 
butt joints, the test welds were produced at different welding speed 
and laser power. In the initial stage of experiments, bead-on-plate 
welds were produced at different parameters of laser malting, to 
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determine the ranges of parameters for fully penetrated joint 
welding, Fig. 2,3.  

Results of metallurgical and mechanical examinations of the 
bead-one-plate and test joints are given on the Fig. 2 to 11, and in 
the Table 3 to 5.  

 
Fig. 1 A view of the laser welding head and shielding gas system with multi 
nozzle protection, including trailing nozzle and grove protective nozzles  
 
Table 1. The technical parameters of the Trumpf TruDISK 3302 and the 
laser optics 

Parameter Value 

Wave length, nm 1030 
Output power, W 3300 

Laser beam Divergence, mm⋅mrad 8.0 
Fibre core diameter, µm 200,0 

Collimator focal length, mm 200,0 
Focusing lens focal length, mm 200,0 

Bem spot diameter, µm 200,0 
Fibre length, m 20,0 

 
Table 2 The composition of Ti6Al4V (Grade 5) and Commercial Pure Ti 
(Grade 2)  wt.%, according to ASTM B265standard 

Element 
Ti6Al4V CP Ti 

Content 

C < 0.08 < 0.08 
Fe <0.25 <0.3 
O <0.2 <0.25 
Al 5.5÷6.76 - 
V 3.5÷4.5 - 
N <0.05 <0.03 
H <0.015 <0.015 
Ti Balance Balance 

 
Table 3 Parameters of bead-on-plate laser melting of the titanium alloy 
Ti6Al4V (Grade 5) sheet with the Trumpf TruDISK 3302  

Weld 
bead no. 

Laser beam 
power 

W 

Melting speed, 
mm/min 

Heat input, 
J/mm 

1 500 500 60 
2 600 500 72 
3 800 500 96 
4 400 500 48 
5 1000 1000 60 
6 1000 800 75 
7 1000 900 66 
8 1000 1200 50 
9 1000 1500 40 

 
Table 4 Parameters of laser welding of the titanium alloy Ti6Al4V 
(Grade 5) butt joints with the Trumpf TruDISK 3302 

Joint no. 
Laser beam 

power, 
W 

Welding 
speed, 

mm/min 

Heat input, 
 J/mm 

Z1 800 500 96 
Z2 1000 800 75 
Z3 500 500 60 

a) 

 
b) 

 
c) 

 
d) 

 
 
Fig. 2 A view of butt joints of titanium alloy Ti6Al4V sheets 2.0 mm thick 
laser welded with the Disk laser; a),b) weld face and grove of the Z1 joint, 
c),d) weld face and grove of the Z3 joint, Table 4 

a) 

 
b) 

 
Fig. 3 Macrograph of the cross section of bead-on-plate welds of titanium 
alloy Ti6Al4V sheets; a) weld bead no. 6, b) weld bead no. 9, Table 3 
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a) 

 
b) 

 
Fig. 4 Macrograph of the cross section of butt joints of titanium alloy 
Ti6Al4V sheets 2.0 mm thick laser welded with the Disk laser; a) joint no. 
Z2, b) joint no. Z3, Table 4 
 

 
Fig. 5 Microstructure of the Z3 butt joint of titanium alloy Ti6Al4V sheets 
2.0 mm thick laser welded with the Disk laser (from left : weld metal, heat 
affected zone, base metal),  Table 4  

HAZ BM

weld metal
line 1

line 2  

Fig. 6 Scheme of the hardness HV 1 measurement procedure  

 
Fig. 7 Hardness HV 1 distribution on the cross section of titanium alloy 
Ti6Al4V butt joint 2.0 mm thick laser welded with the Disk laser; joint no. 
Z1, Table 4 

 

 
 
Fig. 8 Hardness HV 1 distribution on the cross section of titanium alloy 
Ti6Al4V butt joint 2.0 mm thick laser welded with the Disk laser; joint no. 
Z1, Table 4 

a) 

 
b) 

 

Fig. 9 A view of the samples after tensile test of the titanium alloy Ti6Al4V 
butt joints 2.0 mm thick laser welded with the Disk laser; a) joint no. Z1, b) 
joint no. Z2, Table 4 

 

Fig. 10 A view of the titanium alloy Ti6Al4V butt joint Z3 after tensile test, 
Table 4 

Table 5 Results of the Technological Bend Test of butt joints of titanium 
alloy Ti6Al4V sheets 2.0 mm thick laser welded with the Disk laser, Table 4 

Joint no. / 
sample no. Test type Bending angle Remarks 

Z1 / Z1L Face bend 18° Brittle fracture 

Z2 / Z2L Face bend 23° Brittle fracture 

Z3 / Z3L Face bend 37° A crack about 4,5 mm 
long 

Z3 / Z3G Root bend 56° A crack about 3,0 mm 
long 

 

3. Results and discussion 
In the first stage of investigations, the bead-on-plate weld beads 

were produced on the titanium alloy Ti6Al4V (Grade 5 according to 
ASTM B265) sheets 2.0 mm thick at different laser power and 
melting speed to simulate the butt joint welding without additional 
material (filler) and to determine the range of laser welding 
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parameters for high quality and fully penetrated joints, Table 3. The 
initial test of bead-on-plate laser welding of the titanium alloy 
sheets with the Disk laser TRUMPF TRUDISK 3302 revealed that 
the providing of an effective and proper shielding of the joints is 
difficult, therefore special system for shielding gas was applied, 
including multi nozzle weld pool protection, trailing nozzle, and 
groove protection as well, Fig. 1,2. In the range of investigated 
parameters of bead-on-plate laser welding and butt joint laser 
welding of the titanium alloy Ti6Al4V sheets the mechanism of 
melting and welding is a key-hole welding, resulted in plasma 
plume formation, Fig. 3. It was found that the plasma plum over the 
key-hole disrupt the shielding gas (high purity argon) flow and 
significantly decreases the effectiveness of shielding.  
 

 

 
Fig. 11 Fracture surface (brittle fracture, porosity) of the titanium alloy 
Ti6Al4V butt joint no. Z2 after bend test, Table 4 

For full penetration of the titanium alloy Ti6Al4V sheets 
2.0 mm thick with the Disk laser beam focused on the top surface of 
the sheet, a heat input 50 J/mm is required at least, at laser beam 
power 400 W and welding speed 500 mm/min, Fig. 3, Table 3.  

Bead-on-plate laser welding of the titanium alloy Ti6Al4V 
sheets 2.0 mm thick in a range of the heat input from 50 to 80 J/mm 
resulted in columnar shape of the weld bead with symmetric and 
parabolic fusion lines, typical for key-hole mode laser welding and 
melting as well, Fig. 3.   

Weld bead faces and grooves produced in the range of 
investigated parameters are smooth and flat, Fig. 2. The width of 
weld faces does not exceed 1,0 mm, simultaneously the heat 
affected zones (HAZ) are very narrow with fine structure (low grain 
size), Fig. 3. 

Increasing the heat input over 80 J/mm during laser bead-on-
plate welding of the titanium sheet resulted in significant increase of 
the weld width and HAZ as well, and also significant grain growth 
in weld metal and HAZ, Fig. 2,3. Additionally the excessive heat 
input leads to weld face collapsing and excessive penetration, and 
also overheating of the weld face, groove and surrounding regions, 
Fig. 2,3. Additionally in a case of the weld produced at too high 
heat input cracks and porosity occur, Fig. 2,3.  

The hardness of base material (BM) of the titanium alloy 
Ti6Al4V, measured on the surface of sheet 2.0 mm thick, is from 
240 HV1 to 260 HV1 (about 23.5 to 25.5 HRC), Fig. 7,8. Hardness 
measurements conducted on the cross sections of bead-on-plate 
welds and butt joints revealed that the hardness in a HAZ region is 
similar as the hardness of BM, but significant increase of hardness 
occurs in the melt zone (weld metal) up to 430 HV1 or even up to 
580 HV1 in a case of joint no. Z1, Fig. 7,8. 

The tensile strength of the base material of titanium alloy 
Ti6Al4V sheet 2.0 mm thick, determined experimentally, is about 
820 MPa, Fig. 10. The tensile tests of the laser welded joints 
showed that the tensile strength of the joints welded at heat input 
over 70 J/mm is in a range from 630 to 710 MPa, that is about 25% 
lower than the tensile strength of BM, Fig. 9. These joints were 
broken in the weld metal, Fig. 9. On the other hand, the test butt 
joint welded at the lowest heat input 60 J/mm, characterized by very 
narrow and fine structure HAZ, was broken in the BM, so the 
tensile strength of the joint is not lower than the tensile strength of 
BM, Fig. 10. 

The technological bending test of the butt joints laser welded at 
heat input over 70 J/mm reveled high brittleness of the joint, 
because the joint were suddenly broken during bending test at the 
bend angle 20÷25°, Table 5, Fig. 11. The brittleness of the test butt 
joints, is most probably caused by the nitrogen, oxygen and 
hydrogen absorbed by the weld metal from the ambient as a result 
of the shielding argon flow disruption by the plasma plum formed 
over the key-hole. The test joint laser welded at the lowest heat 
input 60 J/mm is characterized by significantly higher plasticity 
because the bend angle reached 37° in a case of weld face bending 
and 56° in a case of groove banding, Table 5. 
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Abstract: The paper presents the results of laser cladding of Stellite 6 + WC composite coatings using a high power direct diode laser 
(HPDDL). The laser cladding process was carried out with a direct injection of cladding powder into the melt pool. The influence of 
parameters, such as laser power beam and WC volume fraction in cladding powder, on the coatings microstructure and erosion resistance 
was investigated. The results showed that a proper selection of laser cladding parameters provides non-porous coatings with excellent 
metallurgical bonding and a homogeneous distribution of WC particles. The dissolution level of WC particles increases with increasing the 
laser power (heat input) and also increasing the WC volume fraction in the cladding powder. Erosion resistance of coatings increases with 
increasing the volume fraction of WC. 
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1. Introduction 
Metal-ceramic composites, composed of cobalt based alloy and 

tungsten carbide (WC), are important materials for forming wear 
resistant coatings [1-7]. WC is widely used as a hard phase in 
metal-ceramic composites coatings because of its unique properties. 
Compared with other carbides, such as SiC and TiC, WC combines 
favourable properties such as high hardness, a certain amount of 
plasticity, high density, low coefficient of thermal expansion and 
good wettability by molten metals. However, due to a low heat of 
formation, WC is prone to dissolution in the melt pool during 
cladding process [6,7]. The dissolution of a primary carbide phase 
of WC in matrix alloy and formation of secondary carbides lead to 
both deterioration of wear properties of coatings and increase in 
sensitivity to cracking [1-7]. Thus, the heat input during cladding 
processes of composite coatings Co+WC has the direct impact on 
the WC volume content in coatings and consequently, on the wear  
resistance. Because of high and precisely controllable power density 
the laser beam as the source of heat ensures very low heat input in 
cladding process. The laser cladding is a relatively modern coating 
technology providing the unique properties of wear resistance, low 
dilution and metallurgical bonding between the composite coating 
and the substrate. To date, many studies have been carried out to 
investigate the laser cladding of composite coatings. Most of the 
research, however, was conducted using CO2 and various types of 
Nd:YAG lasers [1-7]. The high power direct diode laser (HPDDL), 
thanks to quasi-rectangular beam with a “top hat” profile in the long 
axis and a Gaussian profile in the short axis, is a ideal source of heat 
for surface treatment applications e.g. surface hardening, melting 
and alloying and also cladding processes. Furthermore, in 
comparison to Nd:YAG and especially CO2 lasers, HPDL has the 
shorter wavelength thus the absorption of HPDL beam is 
significantly higher. The above-mentioned advantages of HPDDLs 
over other laser types result in reducing the heat input and a better 
control of coatings thickness [8,9]. 

The main objective of the presented study was to investigate the 
effect of WC volume fraction in the cladding powder on the 
microstructure and erosive wear properties of cobalt-based alloy 
(Stellite 6) + WC composite coatings applied using HPDD laser 
with a rectangular laser beam spot and the uniform distribution (top-
hat) of laser power. 

2. Investigation methods and materials used 
The experiments of laser cladding were carried out using High 

Power Direct Diode Laser (HPDDL) Rofin-Sinar DL020 with 
maximum output power 2.2 kW. The rectangular HPDDL beam 
spot of size 1.8x6.8 mm, at focal length 82 mm, was focused on the 
top surface of substrate and the long beam axis was set transversely 
to the traverse direction (6.8 mm wide). The cladding powders were 
being injected into the weld pool via flat nozzle in an argon gas 

stream. The nozzle for powder feeding was set at an angle of 45° to 
the substrate and the distance from the weld pool surface to the 
nozzle was 10 mm. The cladding zone was protected by shielding 
gas – argon, with flow rate 6 l/min.  A shielding gas cylindrical 
nozzle 20 mm in diameter was set coaxialy with the powder feeding 
nozzle. The laser power used in the experiments was in a range of 
1100-1400 W. The traverse speed and powder feed rate were held 
constant at 0,2 m/min and 10 g/min, respectively. Both single-pass 
and multi-pass overlapping cladding were carried out with no 
preheat. 

The cladding powder was a mixture of Co-based alloy (Stellite 
6) powder, with composition of 1.2 wt.% C, 1.2 wt.% Si, 28.8 wt.% 
Cr, 2.2 wt.% Ni, 2.0 wt.% Fe, 4.9 wt.% W, and Co the balance, and 
crushed tungsten carbide particles. Both particles of Co-based 
matrix alloy powder and WC particles were in a range of 50-150 
µm. In order to investigate the effect of WC volume fraction on the 
properties of the coatings the cladding powders contained 40, 60 
and 80 vol% WC. Carbon steel S355NL substrate was machined 
into rectangular plates 60x80 mm and 10 mm thick. 

Fluorescent dry penetrant testing was used to detect cracks of 
the investigated composite coatings. Optical microscopy have been 
used to study the cross-sectional microstructure of the coatings. 
Measurements of the volume fraction of WC in coatings were made 
using a Nikon NIS-Elements quantitative image analysis system. 
Geometrical parameters of single-pass clad, showed in figure 1, 
were measured using optical microscope and image analyzer 
software. The dilution of single-pass clad was estimated using an 
equation of the form 

100(%) ⋅
+

=
RBM

BM

FF
FU                                                                                                                 

where FBM is the melted cross-sectional area of the substrate and 
FR is the cross-sectional area of reinforcement of the clad. The 
cross-sectional microhardness distribution of the coatings was 
measured by means of Wilson Wolpert 401 MVD Vickers hardness 
tester at the load of 200 g. 

b
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Fig. 1 Geometrical parameters of the single-pass clad: b – clad width;      
hR – clad height; hBM – base metal penetration depth; FR – area of 
reinforcement; FBM – area of base metal melted. 

To determine the room temperature erosion behaviour of the 
coatings tests of erosion wear were conducted in accordance with 
standard ASTM G 76-95. Angular alumina powder (Al2O3) with an 
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average particle size of 50 µm were used as erodent. The erodent 
particles were accelerated in a stream of compressed air along 
a cylindrical tungsten carbide nozzle of 1.5 mm inner diameter and 
50 mm long. The impact velocity of the erodent particle was kept in 
the range 70±2 m/s and the distance between the surface of coatings 
and the nozzle was 10 mm. The feed rate of erodent and test period 
were 2.0±0.5 g/min and 10 min, respectively. The tests were carried 
out at four impact angles i.e. 15°, 30°, 60° and 90°. The 25 mm 
wide and 75 mm in length erosion test specimens were prepared by 
the multi-pass overlapping cladding with overlap ratio 30 %. The 
surface of coatings was ground to a smooth finish using a 400 grit 
diamond wheel. After the erosive wear test, the mass loss of 
specimens was measured with accuracy 0,01 mg. Next the weight 
loss was converted to a volume loss by dividing by the density of 
the coatings. Following ASTM Standard G76, erosion values were 
calculated as the volume loss per unit mass of erosive powder used 
over each test period. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) have 
been used to study the worn surface of the coatings. 

3. Results and discussion 
Fluorescent dry penetrant testing revealed transverse cracks in 

single and multi-pass clads.  Cracks were induced due to a lack of 
preheating the substrate. Metallographic examination indicated that 
the cracks propagate mainly perpendicular to the substrate surface 
and do not affect the integrity of the metallurgical bonding between 
the coating and the substrate (Fig. 4, 7). 

The cross-sectional macrographs of a series of single pass clads 
produced, using powder containing 40 vol% WC, by varying the 
laser power from 1100 to 1400 W, while travel speed and powder 
feed rate remain unchanged, are shown in figure 2. The clads 
exhibit a flat fusion line and a good fusion bond (metallurgical 
bonding) with the substrate. As can be seen from figure 5, 
a significant increase of the laser power (heat input) leads to 
a moderate increase in the dilution level of clads. It results from 
a higher powder capture efficiency occurring at the higher laser 
power, during the HPDD laser cladding with a lateral powder feed 
nozzle [10]. During the above-mentioned cladding process, 
a melting of the powder particles occurs only when they enter the 
melt pool, that results from a short interaction time between the 
laser beam and the powder stream. Thus, the area of the melt pool is 
responsible for the amount of melted powder. The increase in the 
laser power, while other parameters remain unchanged, leads to the 
larger melt pool area and the larger amount of melted powder and, 
in consequence, the larger reinforcement area of the clad. Moreover, 
macrographic analysis of the clads showed that the WC volume 
fraction in the cladding powder do not affect the dilution level of 
clads (Fig. 5). Typical dimensions of a single pass clad produced 
using all tested powders are width of approx. 5.5 mm and height in 
the range of 0.80 to 0.85 mm. Dilution of clads can be controlled 
from 5 to 17 %. The multi-pass overlapping HPDD laser cladding 
with overlap ratio 35 %, in the whole range of laser power and 
using all investigated powders, results in a formation of full dense 
coatings with a uniform thickness of about 1.2 mm (Fig. 3). 
Moreover, the metallographic examination of multi-pass clads, 
produced at the lowest heat input, revealed that the uniform 
intensity of laser radiation in the focal spot of HPDDL prevents WC 
particles from dissolving in overlap zones between consecutive 
passes, resulting in the homogeneous distribution of WC particles 
throughout the matrix (Fig. 4).  

Figure 6 presents the microstructure of coatings applied at the 
lowest heat input, using different WC volume fraction in the 
cladding powders. All coatings exhibit an homogeneous distribution 
of WC particles throughout the matrix alloy. Moreover, the WC 
particles are not melted and conserve their angular shape. 
Quantitative analysis of micrographs indicates that WC particles 
occupy approx. 28, 40 and 48 vol% in coatings produced, at the 
lowest heat input, using powders with WC volume fraction 40, 60 
and 80 %, respectively (Fig. 8). Thus, in the case of above-
mentioned coatings the amount of WC particles, which have 
undergone dissolution in the matrix alloy, is approx. 30, 33, and 40 
%, respectively. It follows that, at the same cladding parameters, the 

increase in WC volume fraction in the cladding powder increases 
the WC dissolution level. As can be seen from figure 7 and 8, the 
increase in the laser power (heat input), while other parameters 
remain unchanged, leads to both the reduction of WC volume 
fraction and an inhomogeneous distribution of WC particles in the 
coatings. In the case of coatings obtained using powder containing 
60 vol% of WC particles the WC dissolution level was 33 and 57 
vol% at the laser power 1100 and 1400W, respectively. Moreover, 
when the heat input increases the volume of melt pool becomes 
higher what allows much heavier WC carbides (density of WC - 
15,72 g/cm3) to sink towards the fusion zone of cobalt based alloy 
matrix coating (density of Stellite 6 - 8,44 g/cm3), resulting in the 
inhomogeneous WC distribution in the coatings (Fig. 7). 

(a)                                                  (b)                                 

   
(c)                                         (d) 

  
Fig. 2 Macrographs of single-pass clads produced using powder containing 
40 vol% WC, at laser power: (a) 1100W; (b) 1200W; (c) 1300W; 
(d) 1400W. 

 

Fig. 3 Macrograph of multi-pass clad produced at laser power 1100W with 
overlap ratio 35 % and using powder containing 60 vol% WC.  

 
Fig. 4 Macrograph of the cross-section morphology of the overlap zone of  
multi-pass clad produced at 1100W, using powder containing 60 vol% WC. 

 

 
Fig. 5 The effect of laser power and WC volume fraction in the cladding 
powder on the dilution of single-pass clads. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

 
Fig. 6 Optical micrographs of the microstructure of coatings produced at  
laser power 1100W, using powders with different volume fraction of WC: 
(a) 40%; (b) 60%; (c) 80%.  

Microhardness profiles of coatings produced at the lowest heat 
input, using powders with different volume fraction of WC, are 
compared in figure 9. The microhardness of WC particles and the 
matrix alloy were found to be in the range 2100-2180 HV and 550-
1000 HV, respectively. An average microhardness of the coatings 
increases with the increasing of WC volume content in the cladding 
powder. This increase can be explained by the change of the 
chemical composition of matrix alloy due to the dissolution of WC 
particles. 
  

 
Fig. 7 Optical micrograph of the microstructure of single-pass clad 
produced at laser power 1400 (the highest heat input), using powder 
containing 60 vol% WC.  
 

 

Fig. 8 The effect of laser power and WC volume fraction in the cladding 
powder on the WC volume fraction in the coatings. 

 

 
Fig. 9 Cross-sectional microhardness profile of the coatings produced at  
laser power 1100W, using powders with different volume fraction of WC. 

 The results of erosion tests of coatings, applied at the lowest 
heat input, showed that there are significant differences in wear 
behaviour for different erodent impact angles (Fig. 10). The erosion 
degradation mechanisms are highlighted by SEM images shown in 
figure 11. All tested coatings exhibit the highest erosion value at 60º 
impact angle. Moreover, the erosion resistance of tested coatings 
depends directly on the volume fraction of WC particles embedded 
in cobalt base alloy matrix. The higher volume fraction of WC in 
coatings lead to the higher erosion resistance. Those results indicate 
that the erosion behaviour of the investigated coatings is closer to 
behaviour of ductile materials, which have a maximum erosion 
value between 30º and 60º impact angle, rather than behaviour of 
brittle materials [11,12]. Thus, during the erosion wear of tested 
coatings, there are two competing mechanisms of material loss, one 
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responsible for the loss of the softer matrix alloy and the other 
leading to the loss of the brittle WC particles. The ratio of brittle 
and ductile modes of wear is dependent on the erodent impact 
angle. This is consistent with SEM images (Fig. 11), which reveal 
that the coatings are worn by both chipping and cracking of the WC 
carbide particles and through extrusion and scratching of the ductile 
cobalt based matrix alloy. The coating containing the highest WC 
volume fraction provides the highest erosion wear resistance, at all 
tested erodent impact angles.  

 
Fig. 10 The effect of erodent impact angle on the erosion value of the 
investigated coatings. 

 (a) 

 
(b) 

 
Fig. 11 SEM image of worn surfaces of the coatings produced using powder 
containing 60 vol% WC after erosion testing at erodent impact angle: 
(a) 90o; (b) 15o. 

4. Conclusion 
The HPDD laser cladding process allows to produce non-porous 

composite coatings with excellent metallurgical bonding, flat fusion 
line, low dilution and homogenous distribution of WC particle 
throughout the cobalt based matrix alloy.  

The dissolution of WC particles is strongly dependent on the 
level of heat input and also the WC volume fraction in the cladding 
powder. The increase in the heat input level leads to the reduction 
of WC volume fraction in the coatings. The excessive heat input 
results in the inhomogeneous distribution of WC particles in the 
coatings. Moreover, the dissolution of WC particles increases with 
the increasing of the WC volume fraction in the cladding powder. 

The erosion resistance of investigated coatings depends directly 
on both the volume fraction of WC particles embedded in cobalt 
base alloy matrix and the erodent impact angle. The coatings 
containing the highest WC volume fraction provide the highest 
erosion wear resistance, at all tested erodent impact angles. All 
coatings have shown the highest erosion value at an impact angle 
of 60º.  
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Abstract: The cooling system in injection molding is very important and affects the production cycle time. That is directly linked with cost and 
also has effects on part quality. For this reason, the main objective of this paper was to determine an optimal design for cooling channels 
using thermal head transfer analysis. There is an advanced method with cooling system that ”conforms” to the shape of part in the core. The 
model of part and injection mold is designed in SolidWorks. The part cooling time has been optimized by using conformal cooling channels 
and compared with circle and ellipse cross section using thermal simulation software SolidWorks Simulation. Results are presented based on 
temperature and head flow distribution and cooling time using transient thermal analysis conditions. The result provide a reduction in 
production cycle time and increase the quality of parts. 
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1. Introduction 

Most of the everyday used and domestic products are produced 
of plastics. For this purpose the most frequent used method is 
injection mold. In this method, for every type of detail, a mold tool 
is designed and produced. This usually is done with the help 
CAD/CAE/CAM systems that allow the automation of the whole 
cycle – from the design to the very production of the molding tooks. 
One possible software decision is SolidWorks® of Dassault 
Systèmes. The program allows not only construction but carrying of 
simulation analysis for the investigation of the qualities of the 
designed injection mold tools.  

In this publication we will focus on the selection of the 
injection mold tools that provides high production rate of the 
products without leading to aggravation of their quality. The 
efficiency of the process of injection mold depends mostly on the 
time of molding that is a sum of the times for filling-in of the 
cavity, cooling and taking out of the ready product.  

2. Analysis of the status 

The level of heat transfer between the detail and the mold is a 
key factor for the production of plastic products. The heat of the 
melt must be removed and the detail may reach a temperature that 
allows taking it out from the mold. The time necessary for this task 
is called time for cooling. The time for cooling is of crucial 
importance for the output and hence – for the price of the products. 
Important here is the correct design of the cooling system. A lot of 
scientific teams have been working in this direction and several 
types of cooling systems have been developed. According to the 
construction of the cooling channels/ducts/, most generally they can 
be divided as follows: 

 
- Standard cooling systems; 
- Systems with conformal cooling channels; 
- Cooling systems with dynamic temperature control. 

 
We will consider in short each one of these types. 

 
2.1. Standard cooling system 

The simplest way for control of the temperature in the press-
molds is by creation of several canals in the mold in which the 
cooling fluid is circulating [3]. Usually these are straight channels. 
It is established that this type of cooling is not sufficiently efficient 
because the heat transfer is irregular especially for molds with more 
complex geometrical form. The basic problem here is the 
impossibility for development of complex channels especially in 
close vicinity to the walls of the mold. The time for cooling is 

comparatively long. In order to avoid these disadvantages cooling 
systems are constructed in which the channels follow the form of 
the detail (Fig.1).  
 

Fig.1. Comparison between standard and fitted channels [1] 
 

2.2. Conformal cooling channels 
With the purpose of achieving better quality of the plastic 

products and shorter production time the idea appeared for 
construction of cooling system that follows the form of the details. 
In this way the injection molding tools become more complicated 
but this happens for the cost of improving a number of production 
parameters. Most often the cross section of the cooling canals is a 
circle. Experiments have been carried out for establishing of 
appropriate diameter of the cross section and a recommended 
distance between the channel and the cooled detail [2]. These 
dimensions depend on the thickness of the detail walls.  

The disadvantage of this method is the more difficult 
preparation of the mold elements. For details with more complex 
geometrical form the molding equipment  may be produced by rapid 
prototype methods. This allows on the one hand the cross section of 
the canals to take different forms and on the other – the molding 
elements not to be broken in many compound parts.   

In the last years the technologies for rapid prototypes undergo 
strong development. Part of the methods (like selective laser 
sintering, for example) produce prototypes that have the qualities of 
a product, produced by the standard technologies. More and more 
often this type of cooling systems substitute the standard. 
 

2.3. Dynamic cooling control 
The method is based on conceptually different model of the 

equipment (Fig.2). They are produced as shells. The surface which 
is in contact with the detail is of material with higher heat 
conductivity and the external part of the molding elements is with 
lower heat conductivity. In the cavities of the molding tools fluid is 
circulating whose temperature is controlled during the process of 
molding. At the first moment of injection process of the material, 
the temperature of the molding tools must be as close as possible to 
the temperature of the melt material. Then the fluid is with high 
temperature. After that fluid with low temperature is fed which 
cools the detail quickly. With this method details are produced with 
very good quality and good time for cooling is achieved. The high 
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price of the technological equipment is a serious disadvantage – 
molding elements and system for control of fluid temperature. That 
is why similar systems are used very rarely. 
 

 
 

Fig.2. Dynamic temperature control during cooling [4] 
 

Basic task when constructing the cooling systems is not only 
the choice of appropriate method for their construction but rather 
the development of method that will be applicable for products with 
random geometrical form. Some authors [3] propose the object to 
be separated in small zones with simplified form and after analysis 
of each form to construct cooling channels. After that the channels 
are united in one common system. Similar approach is justified for 
details with very complicated form.  

A compromise option that provides good quality of the 
products, comparatively short technological time and not very high 
price of the molding tools are the cooling systems with conformal 
channels. For the improvement of the production parameters 
important is the form of the cross section of the cooling channels. 
Experiments have been conducted with round cross section and 
with profile channels (part of a circle) [1]. It is proved that with the 
profile channels the heat transfer from the melt material is faster. 

3. Design of the cooling system 

The cooling system that is proposed by us will be of the type 
with channels following the form of the product. The modern 
systems for rapid prototyping allow the development of similar 
forms so as from technological view point the real production of the 
injection mold tools is possible. 
 

 
Fig.3. Positioning of the cooling system in relation to the detail 
 

The cross section surface of the cooling chnanels and their 
location in relation to the produced detail are determined in 
accordance of the thickness of the detail walls [2]. The 
recommended values are presented in Table 1 and in Fig.3. 

 
When determining the appropriate distances, the following 

considerations are taken into account:  
- The distances between the channels - ‘а’ and between 

them and the detail - ‘с’, must not be very small in order 
to prevent damages in the molding tools; 

- The cooling system must be sufficiently close to the detail 
in order to support its fast cooling-up; 

- The form of the cross section of the channels must not 
create conditions for turbulence of the fluid; 

- etc. 
 

Table 1. Recommended parameters of the cooling system 
Thickness of 

the detail 
walls, mm 

Diameter of 
hole, mm 

 
 

b 

Distances 
between the 

channels  
a 

Distance 
between 

channels and 
the detail 

c 
0 ÷ 2 4 ÷ 8 (2÷3) х b (1.5÷2) x b 
2 ÷ 4 8 ÷12 (2÷3) х b (1.5÷2) x b 
4 ÷ 6 12 ÷ 14 (2÷3) х b (1.5÷2) x b 

 
After preparation of the model for the molds together with the 

cooling system and the detail, the next important moment is the 
method for investigation of the proposed structure. In order the 
simulation analysis to be correct it is important that the 
technological time periods to be properly determined, used 
materials to be predetermined and the initial conditions are defined. 
When the process of detail cooling in the mold is traced, the 
properties of the used plastics are important – melting temperature, 
temperature of material solidification, temperature at which the 
detail can be taken out of the equipment without destruction of its 
form. Since for speeding-up of the cooling process a cooling system 
is used, it is important to have in mind also the fluid parameters – 
type, speed, temperature, etc. 

The software product that is used by us for simulation and 
investigation of the obtained model is SolidWorks. This software 
offers excellent media for design of different types of engineering 
objects. Together with this the objects may be investigated through 
a great variety of simulation analyses and to be optimized yet before 
their real production. 

In our case we can use thermal analysis from the application 
SolidWorks Simulation or analysis with inclusion of fluid from the 
application SolidWorks Flow Simulation. The fluid analyses are 
very labor consuming and take a lot of computational time. By 
certain approximations, better results may be achieved and without 
real inclusion of fluid [5], [7] but only with its simulation by 
defining convection with appropriate coefficient of convection and 
fluid temperature. The following formula is used: 
 

4,08,0 PrRe023,0 cpc D

k
h                                   (1) 

where:  
hc – coefficient of heat transfer; 
k – heat conductivity of the cooling fluid for the 

corresponding temperature; 
D – diameter of the cooling channels; 
Reср – Reynolds number; 
Pr – Prandtl number. 

 

4. Results and discussions 

Fig.4 shows an option of cooling system with round cross 
section of the cooling channels. With the purpose of additional 
shortening of the time for detail cooling an experiment is carried out 
with the same disposition and surface area of the channels. The 
form of the cross section in the second case is ellipse with the same 
surface are as the round cross section. 
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а) with round section of the cooling channels 

б) with elliptic section of the cooling channels 
 

Fig.5. Temperature distribution in the detail after 20 seconds 
 
The thickness of detail walls is 1.5mm in the average. From 

Table 1 we choose diameter of the opening b=4mm, distance 
between the openings a=8mm, distance between the cooling system 
and the detail - c=8mm. 

The method for the analysis is already published by the same 
team [7]. Initially a thermal, transient simulation analysis is carried 
out within 4 seconds – period that corresponds to the time necessary 
for filling-in of the cavity. The period of detail cooling follows. 
Thermal analysis is made for 16 seconds. For verification of the 
results obtained and for comparison of the two options sensors are 
added for monitoring of the change of the detail temperature. Their 
location may be seen from Fig.5.  

Fig.5 shows the temperature distribution inside the detail for 
two cases and Fig.6 shows the results from the three sensors for the 
period of cooling  

а) with round section of the cooling channels 
 

 
б) with elliptic section of the cooling channels 

 
Fig.6. Results from the sensors 

 
After inspection of the results obtained it is seen that the use of 

the system for cooling that follows the form of the detail leads to 
uniform cooling of the specific detail. This improves the quality of 
the products and prevents the production from defects and waste. 
These advantages justify the higher price of the molds. Besides, the 
continuous development of the technologies for prototyping 
additionally facilitates the production of the proposed cooling 
systems. 

In order to check the efficiency of each new type of cooling it is 
necessary, besides proving of the quality of the produced details, to 
prove the increase of the productivity of the new method. The 
productivity depends mostly on the time for cooling of the detail. In 
our case the temperature at which we can take out the detail from 
the mold is 80ОС. With the option with round cross section of the 
channels this temperature is reached after 15 seconds. For 
comparison this temperature with the channels with elliptic cross 
section is available after 9 seconds. This result is due to the higher 
temperature flow in the case of elliptic cross section. 
 

Fig.4.  Simplified model of the mold with round section of the cooling 
channels 
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а) with round section of the cooling channels  
 

 
 

б) with elliptic section of the cooling channels 
 

Fig.7. Temperature flow in both cases 

Conclusions 

1. When elliptic cooling channels are used, under equal 
conditions, it is possible to reduce the time of cooling by 
40%. This is a prerequisite for increase of the process 
productivity rate; 

2. When elliptic cooling channels are used the irregular 
temperature distribution in the cooled product is reduced. 
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Abstract: The accurate reproduction of high valued parts, such as archaeological findings, is a very complex and sometimes painful 
procedure [1-3]. The procedures that are being used especially for the reproduction of archaeological findings include, if it possible, 
disassembly and reproduction of the parts through a copy cast. These procedures often produce damages or wear to the original part. The 
main goal of the present paper is to set up a new procedure for reproduction of small size archaeological findings thought laser scanning 
and rapid prototyping techniques [4-8]. For these reason a combination of color rapid prototyping machine (Color 3-D printer, Spectrum 
Z510), high accuracy laser scanner (Konica Minolta VI-9I - 3D Laser Scanner) and special software were used within the frame of a new 
approach in order to reproduced accurate copies with a number of different casting materials. The whole procedure was separated in three 
different processes and corresponding objectives. First topic was the accurate laser scanning of simple or complex geometries by means of 
the high definition laser scanner. The high accuracy and the adequate for the specific purpose specifications of the laser machine, and of 
course gained experience of the user, were very important parameters for the creation of the solid model of each selected object. As second 
topic was the creation of difficult details by using special abilities of the laser scanner in combination with special software. These 
parameters were very helpful for modifying all the complex details of the solid model and textures. Finally the third topic was the production 
of the archaeological findings and moulds by means of the color rapid prototyping machine. During the construction of each mould, 
parameters such as materials cost, time and appropriate mould creation for casting were investigated. The final construction of each 
different copy was examined with respect to the original geometry, size and shape. The whole procedure was established as a unique process 
that is very helpful for the accurate reproduction of any small size archaeological finding using the technology of rapid prototyping, laser 
scanner and the appropriate use of special software. 

Keywords: RAPID PROTOTYPING, LASER SCANNER, ARCHAEOLOGICAL FINDINGS, MOULDS   

1. Introduction 
Reproduction of the exact geometry of archaeological parts is 

very important for the conservation and dissemination of cultural 
heritage of a country. Many different processes can be applied and 
help to the reproduction of exact copies. Using new and innovative 
techniques it is possible to reproduce a high quality of any object 
especially archeological findings.   

During the reproduction of such objects there are two major and 
very difficult problems that the engineering science has to solve and 
with this way relieve archaeologists. The first one is the exact 
construction of the object that will look exactly the same as the 
original one. The second and most important problem is the 
reproduction of copies without damage or destroys the high value 
archaeological finding. 

2. Selection of archaeological findings 
Two archaeological findings from local Cypriot history were 

selected. The first one is the Aphrodite of Cyprus and the other is 
the Steatite Idol of the Chalcolithic (period 3000-2500 B.C.). Fig. 1 
demonstrates the two selected objects in different photographs. The 
reason for the selection of the specific objects was because of their 
small size and their simple shape. Furthermore, some special 
characteristics and details of each object are very challenging for 
the reproduction of accurate copies using different casting 
materials. In the present paper, only one casting material was used. 
Of course using the same procedure and construction steps many 
other materials could be used as casting ones. 

3. Geometry scanning 
For the recording of the geometrical shape, but also of the 

details of the objects, two modern and high tech devices were used. 
The first is the industrial CT scanner and the second is the 3D laser 
scanner Konica Minolta VI-9i. In Fig. 2, the industrial CT scanner 
and laser scanner are presented. The CT scanner can be used for the 
recording of objects with great thickness. The greater the power of 
the scanner, the more thick objects it can scan. Naturally as the 

power increases, the dimensional accuracy decreases. This results in 
the loss of details and fine art, which may be on the surface of the 
objects.  

 
Fig. 1 Archaeological findings 

The failure of process tomography supported by PC for 
recording details of artistic antiques can be addressed through 
electronic images or even with the help of three-dimensional scans 
through the 3D Laser Scanner. The final manipulation of the digital 
files of the objects is done with the use of dedicated software 
packages. The 3D laser scanner VI-9i is the latest addition to the VI 
series of Konica Minolta. It is one of the most advanced models for 
industrial applications, from reverse engineering, to design 
verification and dimension inspection. The 'no-contact' digitizer VI-
9i, provides high speed and high precision three-dimensional 
measurement of molds, castings, forgings and plastics forging 
products. General characteristics of the laser scanner are: Handy, 
portable, captures the dimensional geometry and color, high speed, 
high accuracy ± 0.05 mm, high precision measurement, even for 
large models, 3 interchangeable lenses with autofocus, and 
capability to work with the PSC-1, the optional photogrammetry 
system (photogrammetry) of Konica Minolta. 
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Fig. 2 Computer tomography, laser scanner 

The final results after scanning are demonstrated in Fig. 3. 
The two objects were recorded and geometry corrected through 
appropriate software (geomagic and rapidform). The software 
features a wide variety of tools to correct the surface defects every 
different detail. 

 
Fig. 3 Objects after scanning  

The color rendition of the objects was made through the use 
of digital photography. By using higher resolution, the actual color 
of the object can be more accurately represented. In the case of 
objects with thin walls one more correction that has to be made is 
the thickness of the wall. The scanned surfaces can become thick 
through the software. In all cases of object repairing, also the 
dimensional comparison with the original was made, so that the 

electronic records generated to have exactly the same dimensions as 
the originals.  

4. Construction of moulds 
The three-dimensional color printer Spectrum Z510 System has 

the possibility of high quality and high resolution prototypes (600 x 
540 dpi). The used rapid prototyping machine with the cleaning 
station, binders and building area demonstrated in Fig. 4. The inkjet 
technology produces high resolution, 24bit color models for precise 
presentation of models and applications. The large scale printing 
(254 x 356 x 203 mm), the great speed and the relatively 
inexpensive cost of the raw materials, allows the users to maximize 
of the three-dimensional production of models. The three-
dimensional printer Spectrum is one of the newest models of the 
series of three-dimensional printers of Z Corporation. 

The rapid prototyping can accept five different types of powders 
[9]. Each powder offers specific advantages and can be used with 
all the three-dimensional printers. The plaster powder offers high 
accuracy and great detail. The starch powder offers unparalleled 
speed with very low cost, and is also ideal for use in casting (lost 
wax). The Zcast ceramic powder is used for used for foundry 
applications of non-ferrous metals (aluminum, zamak, brass, 
magnesium, etc.) 

 
Fig. 4 Rapid prototyping machine  

The construction of different moulds for casting process includes a 
series of steps, which must be performed very carefully and 
specifically [10-12]. In the first stage of the research progress 
several attempts and trials were made, which although it did not had 
great success, helped in understanding how to  properly construct 
moulds and the way of how it should be properly cast. During the 
initials tries and failures, tremendous experience was gained for the 
accurate construction of moulds for casting process. By combining 
the gained experience of powder behavior, mould construction and 
casting process, lead to the production of accurate copies, where the 
only difference from the original object is the color of the used 
casting material. 

 
Fig. 5 Preparation using appropriate software   

For the construction of the casting mold in the first stage should 
be prepared in the electronic file, which will be imported into the 
software of the rapid prototyping machine. Fig. 5 shows the 
imported digital file (after scanning) to the software for preparation 
of moulds [13-15]. These models have received a similar 
preparation in accordance with the description made in the previous 
phase. A properly designed model (digital file) will result in the 
construction of a correct solid, not only with regards to the 
geometry, but also its coloration and texture. 
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Fig. 6 Objects after scanning  

Fig. 6 shows an electronic form of the mould of Venus. And in 
this case, the bottom part was selected to feed on the material of the 
casting. In the right part of the Fig. are some sections of the mould, 
showing the internal space and the thickness of the mould. Similar 
electronic files for the second object demonstrated in Fig. 7. The 
wall thickness was selected with respect to the size, material cost, 
mould strength and time needed for the construction of the specific 
geometry by means of rapid prototyping machine.   

 
Fig. 7 Preparation of moulds models  

During preparation of the mould by means of special software it 
was converted to three-dimensional record of solid surfaces. Then 
new thickness was given to the model, but only for the external 
surfaces. With this way the mould got a uniform thickness on all 
surfaces saving enough material from the ceramic powder. For the 
specific objects the thickness was selected to be from 2 to 3 mm.  

Fig. 8 shows the constructed moulds of the two objects in two 
different views. These moulds with the only preparation of cleaning 
the insight surfaces are ready for casting. The used powder material 
has enough porosity for good pouring of casting material without 
any cavities or bad surfaces.  

The molds are designed and constructed so that they can be 
used only once for the casting of the material and the construction 
of only one copy. This was one of the most important reasons for 
selecting the tactic of using a minimum thickness of constructed 
moulds. That is, the smallest possible thickness, so as to save as 
much as possible ceramic powder and binder liquid.   

 
Fig. 8 Construction of moulds 

 In the case of using other materials that may be cast at 
relatively low temperatures, then with minor design modifications 
to the external geometry of the mould, it is possible to construct 
more copies using the same mould. Of course in this case, except 
for designing changes, there is a demand to properly preparation of 
the internal surfaces of the mould. The interior surfaces must be 
harden and sealed so that they can be used more than once without 
suffering from any wear or damages. The use of a special hardener 
cyanoacrylate is a good practice, where all internal surfaces of the 
mould are cured and strengthen. In order to use the above mould, 
there is a need of about eight hours in order to let cyanoacrylate 
glue to dry. 

 
Fig. 9 Casting and cleaning steps  

5. Copies from casting 
Fig. 9 shows the following steps for the casting process of 

molybdenum into the thin wall moulds. During the initials tries the 
wall thickness was varied from 1 mm to 3 mm. The optimum 
thickness of the moulds was found after several trials and taking 
into account both the strength and the cost of construction.  

Each mould was placed in the middle of sand to hold it steady 
and to protect them from the weight of the casting material and the 
gases generated. This gives strength to the mold, so although it’s 
very small thickness is not likely to break. The bottom right photo 
shows the material after the casting stabilizers. After cooling down 
to room temperature, it is taken out with the help of a special liquid 
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and other tools, which breaks the mold and the cast copy remains 
(see bottom Fig. 9).  

 
Fig. 10 Final copies 

As shown in Fig. 10 after cleaning the cast copy from the 
material of the mould, the final cleaning is done, using micro-
sandblasting to obtain adequate surface quality. Fig. 10 shows the 
final form of the copy of the two objects. 

6. Conclusions 
The combination of laser or CT scanning with rapid prototyping 

and the use of appropriate software introduces an effective 
technique for construction of accurate metal or other copies of 
archaeological findings. With these tools and the described 
procedure it is possible to manufacture precious moulds for casting 
small in size parts with specials geometry and characteristics. 

The process as presented has many advantages. An important 
advantage is that through this process various sizes and colors of 
copies can be made. This enables the manufacturer to adapt to the 
needs of each case and even for prospective clients in the case of 
mass production of an object.  

It seems that all details can be obtained very clearly on the cast 
copy and the only thing that distinguishes one from the other is the 
color due to different material. 
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Abstract: This paper is dedicated to interaction between foundations and subsoil by using contact elements. The program ANSYS is used 
for solution of this tasks. Contact tasks, which are presented in this paper, were solved by using finite contact elements, namely CONTAC52 
and CONTA173 (TARGE170). These elements are applied into the contact between the bottom surface of foot foundation and subsoil. These 
elements have certain properties which can be changeable. These properties have an influence on the behaviour of the mentioned elements. 
It follows that certain behaviour of contacts elements has a significant impact on foundation and soil, too.  Three ways of solution of contacts 
between foot foundation and soil are used. The first way of contact modelling is fixed connection. The second way is the application of 
contact elements namely CONTAC52 and the third is the application of CONTA173 (TARGE170). This three mentioned ways of contact 
modelling were analysed.    

KEYWORDS: FOUNDATION, SUBSOIL, INTERACTION, CONTACT ELEMENTS, ANSYS  

 

1. Introduction 
 

The subsoil is an integral part of the whole building and creates 
a functional part of buildings. Due to the interaction of the object 
and subsoil occur in the soil difficult processes that have a 
significant impact on the behaviour of the object mainly to its 
stability and usability. The design and assessment of constructions 
in the praxis is very important to deal with the effect of the subsoil 
on the course of internal forces, stresses and deformations that in 
objects arise. 

Rapid development of computer technology has currently a 
great influence on many aspects of the models of various structures 
and models of subsoil, too. Analytical methods of solution 
gradually subside into the background and in the foreground are 
mainly the numerical methods. This methods lead to the easily 
solvable algorithm. Therefore, the computer programs can be used 
also for the solving of complicated problems of mechanics of 
subsoil foundations. One of the most efficient numerical methods is 
a Finite Element Method (FEM).  

The tasks and calculations related to interaction of 
foundations and subsoil is possible to apply on certain models of 
soil such as some fairly simple models (Winkler, Pasternak soil 
models), very elaborate models (3D soil models with consolidation, 
creep, etc.). Contact tasks will be solved by 3D model of elastic half 
– space in this paper. This subsoil model is also called 
Boussinesque soil model.  

Several problems and issues are occurred when modeling of 
half – space. One is: How to model contact between foundation and 
subsoil? There are several ways to perform this problem, which will 
be solve by software ANSYS. The first way is solution by using 
fixed connection of nodes. The second way is application of contact 
elements namely CONTAC52 and the third way is by contact 
elements CONTA173 with TARGE170. These three ways of 
solving of interaction between foundation and subsoil are used in 
this paper. There will be examine behavior of foot foundation and 
elastic gravel subsoil when applied above mentioned three ways.    

 

2. The subsoil models 
 

There are many models of soil to use in the analysis of 
foundation structures. The most used mathematical – physical 
models of elastic subsoil are: 

 
1) Winkler subsoil model  
2) Pasternak subsoil model 
3) Theory of elastic half – space (Boussinesque model) 

 
It is necessary to know especially the contact when designing of 

foundation structures and their assessment. As previously above 
mentioned, interaction between foundation and soil will be solve 

according to the theory of elasticity using a three dimensional 
Boussinesque subsoil model. 

 

3. Theory of elastic half - space. Contact tasks 
 

The subsoil as elastic half – space was considered in the 
beginning such as a continuous homogeneous elastic half – space 
with infinitely large dimensions, which was bounded above the 
plane. Properties of the half – space were characterized by the 
modulus of elasticity E and Poisson constant ν.  

 
3.1 Finite element method (FEM) 
 

Finite element method is a numerical method of solution. 
This is an approximate variational method, which is based on a Ritz 
method. A lot of computer programs are currently working on the 
principle of FEM, for example ANSYS, SCIA ESA PT, IDA 
NEXIS32, RFEM, etc. 

The essence of this method is the distribution of computing 
domain into the finite elements, which can have different shapes 
and sizes. There arise the nodes in which we consider unknown 
nodal parameters. By application of Lagrange principle we get a 
system of algebraic equation. Then it is possible to determine the 
searched unknown parameters.  

 
3.2 Contact tasks 
 

The first task is to create a computing model for solving by 
finite element method. Foundation constructions and elastic half – 
space can be modelled by 3D finite elements.  

There can be solved a foot foundation located on the elastic 
half – space. Foot foundation behaves such as rigid construction. 
The second case is the contact of foundation beam and the subsoil 
and further problem is solution of foundation slabs, which are 
situated on the elastic subsoil. 

The total potential energy of the foundation structure and 
subsoil is expressed as follows: 

 
π = πz + πp + πe                         (1) 

 
where  πp is the potential energy of subsoil, πz  -  potential energy of 
foundations, πe - potential energy of external forces. 

Lagrange´s variational principle of minimum total potential 
energy arises from a principle of virtual displacements. For the 
virtual work we can write an equation: 

 

δπ = 0                                                                                      (2) 
 
where δπ is virtual work. 
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3.2.1 Solving elastic half – space by FEM 
 

Solving of elastic half - space by FEM presents the 
discretization of computing area to finite elements. Displacements 
in x, y, z direction are considering as unknown parameters in 
individual nodes. There are 3D finite elements such as tetrahedron 
with 4 nodes or with 10 nodes, block with 8 nodes and others.  

The further step is creating the approximation functions of 
individual elements. Then it is necessary to form element system of 
equations to join and convert to global system. The last step is 
solving the system of algebraic equations.  
 

3.2.2  Problems with modelling of elastic half - space 
 

By the modelling of elastic half - space from 3D elements it is 
necessary to create subsoil block with sufficiently large dimensions. 
The edge of subsoil block can be realized by fixed supporting, 
spring supporting or using the finite elements going to infinity. 

Problem of modelling is also solving of contact between the 
elastic subsoil and the foundation. There are more ways of solving. 
The one of the solving is using the contact elements, which are 
available in software ANSYS. Or there is the solution with fixed 
contact.  

 

4. Application in the example 
 

In this paper is solved an example of interaction between 
concrete foot foundation (2x2x1m) and gravel subsoil 
(15x15x10m). The subsoil is modelled like a continuous 
homogeneous isotropic elastic half – space. Concrete foot 
foundation and subsoil block are created by software ANSYS by 
finite elements SOLID45. The model is shown on Fig. 1.  

Therefore, the subsoil block has sufficiently large dimensions it 
is supported by fixed supporting.  

Foot foundation load is considered according to Fig. 2. There is 
horizontal load as constant value which is divided into three forces. 
Vertical force is considered as variable value according Table 1. 
Vertical force is determined as surface load of foot foundation. 

 
Fig. 1 Foot foundation and subsoil block model.  
 
Table 1: Values of loading 

Variants 
Vertical force 

Fz [kN] 
Horizontal force 

Fy  [kN] 
I 500 300 
II 1000 300 
III 2000 300 

 

 

 
Fig. 2 Foot foundation load.  

 

4.1 Type of contact by fixed nodes 
 
The contact between the foot foundation and the subsoil is 

determined by fixed nodes, which are situated directly above each 
other. It means, that these nodes have defined the same 
displacements in every direction in the program ANSYS.     

 

4.2 Types of contact elements by software ANSYS 
 
In programs are three possible ways of contacts: 

 
a) Node – Node  
b) Node – Surface  
c) Surface – Surface 

 
These types of contacts can be used by the solving of interaction 

between subsoil and foundation. Because 3D tasks are solved, types 
of contact elements can be used in program ANSYS:  CONTAC52, 
CONTA173 and CONTA174 by TARGE170. 

 
4.2.1 Type of contact Node – Node 
 
In the analysis will be applied the contact element CONTAC52 

(Fig. 3). This element is created by two surfaces, which can be 
without or with gap. It is defined as mutual connection between two 
nodes. CONTAC52 is two – nodal element and has defined three 
degrees of freedom in both nodes, i.e. displacements in the axial 
direction x, y and z.  

This contact element is able to transfer only the normal stiffness 
(KN) of the surfaces in contact and tangential stiffness (KS) in the 
tangential direction. Contact element can be defined by real 
constants and material properties. This contact type has to satisfy 
these conditions: closed and stuck, closed and sliding or open.  

If the element is closed and stuck, the inequation is follows: 
  
μ |FN| > |FS|                                          (3) 
 
If the element is closed and sliding in both directions, the 

equation is: 
 
 μ |FN| = |FS|                                         (4) 
 

where μ is coefficient of friction, FN – normal force across gap, FS – 
sticking force across gap. 
 

Applying of the element CONTAC52 in program ANSYS it is 
necessary to determine input dates (Table 2). Normal stiffness is 
calculated as the stiffness of the priming concrete, which depends 
on modulus of elasticity, area and thickness of priming concrete. 
There are stated three different values of coefficient of friction in 
the Table 2 because of friction influence on results.  
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 Fig. 3 Contact element CONTAC52.  

 
Table 2: Input dates for contact element CONTAC52 

Name Description Value 
KN Normal stiffness 2,5e+8 

GAP Initial gap size 0 
MU Coefficient of friction 0,467 

0,350 
0,233 

 

4.2.2 Type of contact Surface – Surface 
 
CONTA173 is four - nodes element which can be applied 

between element types SOLID or SHELL. The contact element has 
defined three degrees of freedom in each node, i.e. displacements in 
the axial direction x, y and z.   

CONTA173 determines contact and sliding between target 
surfaces (TARGE170) and contact pair is generated (Fig. 4). 
Deformable element arises between elements. This contact pair can 
be defined by real constants, material properties and KEYOPT (sets 
element key options).     

 

  Fig. 4 Contact element CONTA173 (TARGE170).  
 

In the Table 3 are stated input dates which are necessary to 
define for using software ANSYS. Coefficient of friction has no 
influence on resulting values. The command TSHAP defines 3D 
geometric surface for target segments element, where QUAD marks 
four – node quadrilateral element. KEYOPT(1) = 0 selects degrees 
of freedom. KEYOPT(5) = 3 determines close gap and reduce 
penetration with auto CNOF. KEYOPT(12) = 6 characterizes 
bonded surface (initial contact).  

Applying of the contact element CONTA173 requires some 
important rules. Otherwise the contact pair does not create or 
behaves abnormally. 

Contact is considered like a rigid – flexible contact. Rigid 
contact surface (foot foundation) is connected with deformable solid 
(subsoil) according to Fig. 5.   

It is necessary to enter contact element CONTA173 and target 
surface TARGE170 to the consecutive normals.  
 
Table 3: Input dates for element CONTA173 (TARGE170)  

Name Description Value 
MU Coefficient of friction - 

TSHAP,QUAD 
KEYOPT(1) = 0 , KEYOPT(5) = 3 , KEYOPT(12) = 6 

 

 
Fig. 5 Definition of contact pair.  
 

4.3 Analysis of interaction of foot foundation and subsoil  
 

In the analysis of behaviour of contact elements is important to 
monitor displacements in some nodes, deformations between foot 
foundation and subsoil, contact stress and so on. Fig. 6 shows seven 
points. Points 1, 3 and 5 including foot foundation nodes and points 
2, 4, 6 and 7 include subsoil nodes.  

When considering the effect of horizontal force and vertical 
load is evident that contact element between nodes 1 and 2 should 
be compressed and between nodes 5 and 6 should be stretching. 

 
Fig. 6 Scheme of points.  
 

4.3.1 Fixed nodes  
 
Therefore, the nodes directly above each other have defined the 

same displacements, differences of displacements will be zero. It is 
shows on Fig. 7. 

Advantage of fixed nodes is independence of way solution. 
Fixed contact is able to transfer as well as pressure and tension 
stress. Great disadvantage of this contact is fact that it does not take 
into account an impact of friction.  

On the Fig. 8 is shown the contact stress in gap foundation 
under the effect of vertical load Fz = 2000 kN and horizontal load Fy 
= 300 kN. The greatest values of contact stresses are in pressed 
corners of foot foundation. This value is σz = 600,24 kPa. 
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Fig. 7 Assessment of displacements of nodes 1 and 2.  
 

 
Fig. 8 Courses of contact stresses σz [kPa]. 
 

4.3.2 CONTAC52  
 
Using the element CONTAC52 and simulation of task, there 

can be say that with decreasing coefficient of friction the difference 
of displacements between nodes goes up. Fig. 9 is given as an 
example. Difference of displacements between nodes 1 and 2 is 
summarized in Table 4.  

 
Table 4: Comparing of differences of displacements   

Horizontal 
force 

Fy [kN] 

Vertical 
force 

Fz [kN] 

Coefficient of 
friction 

μ [-] 

Difference of 
displacements 

[mm] 

300  
 

2000 
 

0,467 0,0005 
0,350 0,0539 
0,233 0,1118 

 
Advantage of using the element is the possibility to change the 

coefficient of friction and characterize some quantity, e.g. normal or 
tangential stiffness. 

By the contact element CONTAC52 it is necessary to satisfy the 
relation (3) or (4) or else contact element is unable to work. 
Therefore, it is very important to determine the ratio of vertical and 
horizontal forces. In the solved example (foot foundation and 
subsoil) is quite simple to define the ratio and dependence between 
forces. This fact can present complication in solution more difficult 
foundations and structures. For example, if the great horizontal load 
(e.g. earthquake load) would cause on the structure with small 
weight and small vertical loads, it is possible that the contact 
element would not work right. But it is not practical to constantly 
monitor the ratio between vertical and horizontal forces.  

The courses of contact stresses are evaluated by effect vertical 
load Fz = 2000 kN and horizontal load Fy = 300 kN (Fig. 10). The 
greatest value is σz = 642,77 kPa.   

 
Fig. 9 Assessment of displacements of nodes 1 and 2 by Fz = 2000 kN. 

 

 
Fig. 10 Courses of contact stresses σz [kPa]. 

 
4.3.3 CONTA173 and TARGE170  
 
Contact element CONTA173 compared with element 

CONTAC52 is not dependant on coefficient of friction. On the Fig. 
11 is stated graph of displacements in nodes 1 and 2. 

Advantage of contact element CONTA173 is element 
independence of way solution. It is similar to fixed nodes.   

On the Fig. 12 is displayed the contact stresses under the effect 
of vertical load Fz = 2000 kN and horizontal load Fy = 300 kN. The 
greatest value of stress is σz = 544,11 kPa.  

 

 
Fig. 11 Assessment of displacements of nodes 1 and 2. 
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Fig. 12 Courses of contact stresses σz [kPa]. 

   
4.3.4 Stress tension. Foot foundation lifting  
 
Contact type CONTAC52 is able to transfer only pressure 

forces. Therefore is not possible to examine foot foundation lifting. 
Stress tension can be examined by contact type CONTA173 

with target surface TARGE170 and by fixed nodes. On the Fig. 13 
is shown deformed shape and courses of displacements of foot 
foundation and soil.  

By fixed nodes contact behaves as bonded and soil is lifted with 
foot foundation. But this behavior does not respond to reality.  

By applying the contact element CONTA173 gap arises 
between foot foundation and soil. This way is closer to reality. 

 a) Fixed nodes                                          b) CONTA173 (TARGE170) 
 
Fig. 13 Displacements of foot foundation and subsoil. 
 

5. Conclusion 
 

The necessity of each realized structure is the correct 
establishment. It is very important to express an interaction between 
foundation and subsoil most real as possible. Therefore, it is 
required to solve contact between these constructions.  

Concrete foot foundation and gravel subsoil were examined in 
this paper. The subsoil was considered as elastic half – space, 
whereon the foot foundation was located. There were solved three 
ways of contact modelling: by fixed nodes, CONTAC52 and 
CONTA173 (TARGE170).  

Applying of fixed nodes it is quite simple in terms of modelling, 
but this contact way corresponds at least to real behaviour.  

The contact element CONTAC52 has some advantages like 
possibility of determining quantities (normal or tangential stiffness, 
coefficient of friction, initial gap size, etc.). Disadvantages of this 
contact element are that it works only by exposed pressing forces. 
But it is difficult to constantly monitor pressing and tension 
stresses. The other disadvantage is that CONTAC52 is defined only 
in points. Therefore, it does not take into account results outside of 
these points. 

Contact element CONTA173 with target surface TARGE170 is 
the most advantageous as well as in terms of modelling and 
definition. It is necessary to define some options and input dates. 
Applying of CONTA173 it gives the best results. It transfers 
pressing and tension forces. The gap between foundation and soil 
opens when lifting the foundations. This surface contact element 
takes into account the interaction on the whole surface and not only 
in points.  

In praxis it is sufficient often to apply only fixed nodes, because 
of predominant vertical structure load. In this case it is possible to 
use the contact elements CONTAC52. In others cases it is more 
advantageous to solve the contact by applying of the contact 
elements CONTA173 (TARGE170).  
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       STUDY OF THE INFLUENCE OF THE ELEMENTS OF REGIME CUTTING 
FORCE COMPONENT ON, TURNING ROUND BLADE 

 
  Ivaylo Kirilov Angelov; Vencislav Panev Dimitrov 

  

Abstract:      The choice of an appropriate radius of the circular plate for specific conditions processing requires knowledge of its impact 
on the physical dimensions of the layer cuts. Cross-section is characterized by the following physical dimensions: thickness hi, width b and 
area A. They are directly dependent on the regime parameters and a cutting depth and feed f, also known as technological shear layer 
dimensions and greatly influence the phenomena supporting cutting. 

 

Keywords:  REPLACEMENT ROUND TAPER BLADE, CALIBRATION OF TERNARY DYNAMOMETER FORCEF 
COMPONENTS CUTTING. SINGLE - MATHEMATICAL MODELS. CORRRECTION COEFFICIENTS. THE REGRESSION 
EQUATION. 

 

1.  Introduction 

     The aim of experimental studies are to establish influence of 
the elements of the system of cutting - speed Vc [m / min], 
submission f [mm / tr], AP depth [mm], respectively the elements of 
the intersection of a layer cuts - hi [mm] thick, bi [mm] width on 
cutting forces to different types of materials. Through the results 
obtained are built private relationships through which displayed 
correction factors involved in relationships (1). 

   Fc=CFc.ap
xFc.fyFc.Vc

nFc.KFc                                  (1) 
   Fp=CFp.ap

xFp.fyFp.Vc
nFp.KFp   

   Ff=CFf.ap
xFf.fyFf.Vc

nFf.KFf  

1. Methods for conducting research in determine the influence 
of individual factors on the cutting force.   

To establish the effect on cutting force of the majority of the 
factors [3,4]: 

)b,a,h,V,D,P,HB.,мат.обр(fF h                  (1.1) 

Single factor is used mathematical model expressing 
dependence as a function of speed types:  

b
FxCy  ,                                                               (1.2) 

Where: CF - ratio,; x - studied factor; b - Exponent. 

When switching to a linear model of equation regression of both 
sides logaritham up: 

xlnaClnpln p                                 (1.3) 

If a: Ypln   , 0p ACln   ,  Xxln    expression yields the 
form: 

0AaXY                                                                  (1.4)                                                              

 To determine the unknown values of the coefficient and 
exponent using the method of least squares (Least Squares Method) 
[8]. 

The sum of squared errors S of all n experience is expressed as: 





n
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After differentiation of the function of squared errors S on A0 
and a conversion and 

  ii YXanA0                                                                (1.6)                   

   iiii YXXaXA 2
0                                                    (1.7)                   

Efforts are: 

  ii Yb;Xa;na 11211                            (1.8)                    
  ii2

2
221221 YXb;Xa;aa i  

         Then type the extraction system: 

112011 baaAa                                                                     (1.9)                   

222021 baaAa                                                                     (2.0)                   

 Identify the determinants: 
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2221

1211 aaa
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1 abab

ab
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221

112
2 abab
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ba


                                                    (2.1) 

 Where the final determination of dependencies of the 
coefficients and exponent derived types: 




 1
0A

   ;    


 2a
;  

0p
AeC   ;                                              (2.2) 

 The data processing is done through software - Microsoft 
Excel 2003, the assessment of the effectiveness of the selected 
mathematical model is done by the correlation coefficient R. 
Experiments were performed three times with repeatability having 
obtained dependencies were built with the averages for each trial. 

1.2. Types of power relationships in combination through 
cutting. 

Cutting forces during machining combined with a floating 
cutter block are expressed, by turning on the relationships proposed. 
The most common grades are: 

 Fc=CFc.ap
xFc.fyFc.Vc

nFc.KFc   Fp=CFp.ap
xFp.fyFp.Vc

nFp.KFp

  Ff=CF.f.apxFf..fy.Ff.Vcn.Ff..KFf (2.3) 

As it is appropriate to use depends on the type: 

Kc=Fc/A=Fc/h.b ,                                                            (2.4)  
Where the specific cutting force-Kc, N/mm2 - characterizes the 

degree of resistance of the metal against chip formation. Expressed 
as a ratio between the main force Fc, N, aligned to the shear layer 
cross section area A,mm 2 and physical influences on the work 
required to process unit volume added. 
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Despite the advantage of the approach, its practical application 
is greatly reduced. Reasons for this lie in a vague, inaccurate and 
incomplete dependence for determining the area waiver of cutting 
sections, insufficient information on the specific force and the lack 
of published data on the influence of individual factors on the value 
of and the lack of published data on the influence of individual 
factors on the value of ú. 

 
1.3. Type of material processed 

 

 
Cutting process is investigated for the treatment of cuts 
from round rolling steels: 

- 45 of diameter D = 60 mm and hardness HB = 195 
- ASt3 diameter D = 60mm and hardness HB = 187 
- 40x diameter D = 60mm and hardness HB = 207 
- 30HGT diameter D = 60mm and hardness HB = 220 
- GG 20 with diameter D = 90 mm and hardness HB = 140 
- CuAl10Fe3Mn1 diameter D = 60mm and hardness HB = 
154. 
 Their choice is guided mainly by the extent of their 
practical application in production and the pursuit of research to 
cover materials whose strength characteristics and workability 
by cutting amended in - closer range. 

  

Studies of physics - mechanical tests are carried out by means 
of universal hardness models 2I09 TB and WPM Preparations prior 
to each experiment, once at the machine tool is the pass obstargvat 
knife. Studies of physics - mechanical tests are carried out by means 
of universal solid models 2I09 measured TB and WPM. 
Preparations prior to each experiment, once at the machine tool are 
the pass obstargvat knife In order to ensure uniformity and added 
the same cutting conditions. All studies were conducted without the 
use of rubbing - coolant. 

 

1.4. Tooling 

 

In conducting research used circular, removable cutting carbide, 
and the preparation of the work piece with tools such spoyaemi:-  
при грубо обработване проходен нож с P30 (T5K10) ; 

- When processing clean plate P10 (T15K6). 

  - Knife - PEDBR 2525B12 C1 

- Plate - RBM 120702FR 

Figure 1-a) is presented TOOL POST with replaceable carbide 
round, and b) round cutter cone plate with a secure rear cutting 
angle γ = 6 °. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  a)                 Fig.1-a-b                            b) 

 

1.5. Calibration of the dynamometric system 

To determine the size of the forces measured in Newton’s, it is 
necessary to pre-tared load used both systems - Fig.3.4. To do this 
in three component dynamometer at the lathe knife mounted 
prismatic body excursion equal to that of the instrument. Calibration 
is performed using a dynamometer control - bracelet and special 
device - Fig.3.5. 

Fig.1.2. Scheme for calibration of the dynamo metric [2] 

 

 

 

 

Fig.1.3. Device for 
calibration: 

A. Frame 2. Loading screw Fc, 3.Natovarvasht screw Fp, 
4. Prismatic reference body 5.Sachma, 6.Natovarvasht screw Ff 

 

 2. Preconditions and means to solve the problem. 

 

 2.1. Benchmark schedules dynamometric system. 
The results of experiments performed three times for 

each of the three forming a cutting force are presented in 
tables 1 and 2 graphically in Fig. 1.4 and 1.5. Charts are 
built on experimental data and reflect the functional 
dependence between the deformation of the weakened 
section of the dynamometer ΔF [μm], recorded with 
micrometric indicator clocks in ternary mill volt meter and a 
tool holder for dynamometer. Reference data in the 
direction of force F, N three-component dynamometer in 
Table 1. 
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Fig. 1.4. Reference schedule 
three-component dynamometer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.1.5. Reference schedule TOOL POST – 
dynamometer 

Reference data in the direction of force F, N for TOOL 
POST - dynamometer Table 2 

Models for ternary dynamometer are approximated by 
linear functions. 

Regression equations have the form: 

Fc=0, 0063. х,                                                                   (2.5)        

Fp= 0,004.x,    

Ff= 0, 0057.x.       

The result demonstrates the applicability of the dynamometric 
system and the accuracy of the model and loads exceeding those 
achieved experimentally. 

In the tool holder dynamometer models are approximated by 
linear functions. Regression equations have the form: 

Fc=0, 0087. х,                                                                     (2.6) 

Fp= 0, 0071.x,    

Ff= 0, 0047.x.      

2.2. Investigation of the influence of the elements of the 
regime on cutting force components cutting.. 

2.2.1. Cutting depth. 

To establish the influence of a factor on cutting force [1,2 and 
3] others need to remain constant. In cases where POS ¬ stantly 
spindle speed n = const [min-1] and constant supply f =const [mm] 
is amended then ¬ therefore cutting depth. Other factors that led the 
study, diameter, geometric parameters of the tool and work piece 
diameter are also permanent and are listed in Table 3. Be adopted as 
basic research on steel 45. The influence of other material on 
cutting forces on Fc, Fp and Ff is shown in fig.1.6, Fig. 1.7 and 
fig.1.8. and Tables 4,5 and 6 it is reported by Correction factor Km 
ap F, at the same depth values for shear layer for each of the forces 
Fc, Fp and Ff. 

Terms of experiment F = f (ap) Table 3.                

 Fig.1.6. Diagram of H = fap) 

     The results of the impact - fig. 1.6 dalbchinata cutting AP 
[mm], and hence a bi [mm] width of the section shear layer on the 
forces Fc, N, Ff, N and Fp, N confirmed previously expressed 
expectations that according to the increase in AP [mm], the forces 
increase. In turn, this increase is proportional as to increase the 
depth of cut is not amended several ¬ rate of deformation of chip 
and therefore does not change the load per unit length of the cutting 
edge. 
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Experimental conditions Fc = fap) in different materials Table 
4. 

   

 Fig.1.7. Diagram of Fc = fap) in different materials. 

 Experimental conditions Fap = fap) in different materials Table 
5. 

 

 Fig.1.8. Diagram of Fap = fap) in different materials. 

 Experimental conditions Ff = f (ap) in different materials Table 
6. 

    

The influence of cultivated material on cutting forces is 
complex. In other conditions constant, it mainly occurs through an 
effect on mechanical properties – tensile strength - σB and Brinell 
hardness - HB. In turn, this effect is not clearly expressed. On the 
one hand increasing σB and HB leads to increased force on the front 
surface of the instrument voltages, where the value of F increases. 

 

 

 

Fig.1.9. Diagram of H = fap) in different materials. 

Alongside this process, however, increasing σB and HB causes 
and reduction of characterizing the degree of plastic deformation 
rate of shortening of the chip, which in turn reduces the specific 
cutting force. Balance formed by degrees of variation of these 
mutually exclusive factors that determine the intensity of growth of 
F. 

For processing of plastic materials value of the force is greater 
than in lean. Physically this fact is explained by the weaker links in 
the crystal lattice of plastic materials. Easy overcome the forces 
between the atomic interaction gives rise to plastic deformation 
shear layer increased frictional forces due to the increased area of 
elastic contact between the front surface of the instrument and 
expiring metal layer, and hence in general and mechanical work 
required for cutting. 

For processing of materials prone to mechanical reinforcing, 
such as austenitic, titanium and chromium nickel steels, the cutting 
process is accompanied by complex physical - chemical 
phenomena. Despite the weak tendency of such materials to plastic 
deformation in them in the cutting process to form cold-hardening 
due to. 
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That due to repeated increased hardness, specific force is 
forecast to grow also.  

Nonferrous metals and alloys have low hardness and high 
plasticity, thus cutting forces when they are low. 

For a group of cultivated material impact on the value of F has 
the structure. Other things being equal steels with low content of 
dissolved carbon or carbides generate power at lower cost. 

Weightings reflecting the impact of cultivated material are 
shown in Table 10. They are derived as a base material selected is 
steel 45.Compared to experiments performed under identical 
conditions but with different materials. 

Weightings ki ap in Table 7. 

 

2.2.2.. Submission 

The conditions under which experimental studies have been 
conducted to establish the influence of supply on the forces - Fc, N, 
Ff, N and Fp, N = f (f) for steel 45 are shown in Table 8.Rezultatite 
are illustrated in diagrams - Fig. 2.0.The influence of other material 
on cutting forces on Fc, Fp and Ff is shown in fig.2.1, Fig. 2.2 and 
fig.2.3. Tables 9.10 and 11, it is recognized Correction factor by 
Km fF, at the same depth values for shear layer for each of the 
forces Fc, Fp and Ff. 

 Terms of experiment F = f (f) Table 8. 

 

 Fig.2.0. Diagram of F = f (f). 

 Terms of experiment F = f (f) in Table 9 different materials. 

 

 Terms of experiment F = f (f) for different materials in Table 
10. 

 

 

Fig.2.1. Diagram of Fc = f (f) for different materials. 

 Fig.2.2. Diagram of Php = f (f) for different materials. 

Experimental conditions Ff = f (f) for different materials Table 
11. 

Материал 45 30ХГТ 40Х АСт3 СЧ20 CuAl10
CFc 1224 1972 1527 756 505 420
Кm apFc 1 1.61 1.25 0.62 0.41 0.34

CFp 866 1885 1452 697 682 606
Кm ap Fp 1 2.18 1.68 0.80 0.79 0.70

CFf 673 1155 1006 704 616 551
Кm ap Ff 1 1.72 1.49 1.05 0.92 0.82
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Fig.2.3. Graphic dependence of Ff = f (f) for different materials. 

When turning with increasing power supply does not 
increase proportionally. This is due to the fact that the increase in 
supply from there hi [mm] thickness section shear layer, the 
deformation of the layer decreases and F increases the forces behind 
the growth in supply. Therefore, cutting depth greater influence on 
strength than filing. 

Coefficients marked a correction factors influence of cultivated 
material are shown in Table 15. 

Weightings km in f Table 12. 

 

2.3.1. Cutting speed. 

Experimental studies to evaluate the impact of speed on power - 
Fc, N, Ff, N and Fp, N = f (Vc) for steel 45 are shown in Table 16. 
The results are illustrated in diagrams - Fig. 4.11.The influence of 
other material on cutting forces on Fc, Fp and Ff fig.4.12 shown in 
fig. 4.13 and fig.4.14. Tables 17.18 and 19, it is reported by 

Correction factor KmVcF, at the same depth values for shear layer 
for each of the forces Fc, Fp and Ff. 

Terms of experiment F = f (Vc) Table 13. 

  

 

 Fig.2.4. Diagram of F = f (Vc). 

Terms of experiment F = f (Vc) at Table 14 different materials. 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Fig.2.5. Diagram of Fcc = fVc) in different materials. 

  

Terms of experiment F = f (Vc) at Table 15 different materials. 

 

Материал 45 30ХГТ 40Х АСт3 СЧ20 CuAl10
CFc 3129 5259 3998 2086 1253 1222
Кm f Fc 1 1.68 1.28 0.67 0.40 0.39

CFp 1920 4318 3341 1704 1540 1216
Кm f Fp 1 2.25 1.74 0.89 0.80 0.63

CFf 2155 3832 3173 2699 2004 1390
Кm f Ff 1 1.78 1.47 1.25 0.93 0.65
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Fig.2.6. Diagram of Php = f (Vc) in different materials. 

Experimental conditions Ff = f (Vc) at Table 16 different 
materials. 

Fig.2.7. Graphic dependence of Ff = f (Vc) in different 
materials. 

Of all the elements of the system of cutting speed Vc has the 
least relative influence, but at the expense of relatively more 
complex as the theoretical formulation. 

By increasing the cutting speed of initially reduced due to 
increased F factual front corner of the emerging and growing 
bedding, then The deposit decreases.  This leads to a reduction of F. 
After a certain cutting speeds, however, by 30-60 m / min ratio 
friction and plastic deformation in the area of  chip formation grow, 
and thus forces also increase. In a further speed increase 
temperature in the cutting zone increases, the material becomes 
more plastic and cutting wedge is easier to implement, it follows 
that the forces decreased. This influence, however, observed only at 
45 and ASt3 steel, while other materials are unwilling to lodge 
anywhere in formation. 

Here the dominant influence of temperature in the entire 
interval of variation of the speed charts representing effects are 
decreasing. 

It is worth noting another trend whereby the influence of speed 
on the forces is most pronounced in Ff and less in Fp and especially 
Fc. This is due to significantly higher levels of change in working 
angles area vector containing the forces Fp and Ff, in comparison 
with that which lies in the Fc. 

Weightings reflecting the impact of cultivated material Km VcF 
are shown in Table 17 

Weightings km in Vc Table 17. 

2.4. Summary of Corrections coefficients. 

Coefficients, the eyes of the work piece material influence on 

the forming of the main cutting force derived at variable values of 
the elements of the mode of cutting tables 7.12 and 17 with 
sufficient accuracy can be summarized for each of the forces Fc 
Fffp and they become kind shown in Table 18. These values could 
be used directly in dynamic studies of similar mechanical properties 
physical-groups of materials. 

 Summary of correction factors Table 18 km. 

 

 

 

 

 

Constants and exponent, reflecting the influence of the elements 
of cutting regime - xF, yF, nF are obtained through logarithms  and 

Материал 45 30ХГТ 40Х АСт3 СЧ20 CuAl10
CFc 1375 2240 1977 1265 760 399

Кm Vc Fc 1 1.63 1.44 0.92 0.55 0.29

CFp 1965 3040 3341 1648 1413 1099
Кm Vc Fp 1 1.55 1.70 0.84 0.72 0.56

CFf 1579 3346 2645 1424 1172 1066
Кm Vc Ff 1 2.12 1.68 0.90 0.74 0.68

Материал 45 30ХГТ 40Х АСт3 СЧ20 CuAl10
Кm apFc 1.00 1.61 1.25 0.62 0.41 0.34

Кm f Fc 1.00 1.68 1.28 0.67 0.40 0.39
Кm Vc Fc 1.00 1.63 1.44 0.92 0.55 0.29
Km Fc 1.00 1.64 1.32 0.73 0.46 0.34

max.% 2.40 -8.12 -20.13 -17.64 -12.61

Кm ap Fp 1.00 2.18 1.68 0.80 0.79 0.70

Кm f Fp 1.00 2.25 1.74 0.89 0.80 0.63
Кm Vc Fp 1.00 1.55 1.70 0.84 0.72 0.56
Km Fp 1.00 1.99 1.71 0.84 0.77 0.63

max.% 28.69 1.73 -4.94 7.02 12.79

Кm ap Ff 1.00 1.72 1.49 1.05 0.92 0.82

Кm f Ff 1.00 1.78 1.47 1.25 0.93 0.65
Кm Vc Ff 1.00 2.12 1.68 0.90 0.74 0.68
Km Ff 1.00 1.87 1.55 1.07 0.86 0.71

max.% -11.70 -7.62 -14.82 -7.25 -12.92
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verify the functions reflecting the influence of each factor is 
approximated with speed a function of productive 

species: b
FxCy  . Values are given in Table 7. 

2.5. Comparative analysis of the results with both dynamo 
metric systems. 

Comparative analysis of the results was conducted by repeating 
the conditions for establishing the influence of cutting depth on the 
main constituting. Experiments of this type allow graphic - Fig. 
4.8.Analysis to compare the results collected during the two 
dynamo metric system as a whole to demonstrate the reliability of 
survey data. Cutting depth factor is selected as provide the greatest 
influence on the forces Fc, Fp and Ff. 

Errors - Table 20 does not exceed the permitted 15% and 
completely confirm prior expectations as expressed on nature 
dependencies and the levels of constant and exponent. 

19. Terms of experiment F = f (ap) in TOOL POST - 
dynamometer Table 19. 

 

 

Fig.2.8. Diagram of F = f (ap) in TOOL POST dynamometer. 
Comparative three-component analysis of the results - TOOL POST 
/ dynamometer Table 20. 

2.6. Reliability of results. 

Robustness of the results is demonstrated when comparing 
results for: 

 - Fc - the main constituent of the cutting force, 

   - Ff - axial force 

 - Fp - radial force 

Obtained through research and data published in the Directory of 
technology research in machining of steel 45. 

 For this purpose, the dependence is used: 

 
,%00.1

X

XX
Δ

0

0
x




     (2.7) 

Where: 

X - Value derived based on the expression proposed in [10]; 

Xo-value obtained with dynamometric system. 

Comparative analysis of the results Table 21. 

 

Reported differences are insignificant. Mainly observed at low 
values of the elements of the system of cutting, which is largely the 
process is uncertain. Overall, the results demonstrate the ability to 
conduct accurate research designed dynamo metric system. 

 

3. Conclusions. 

 

1. Were examined two statements loading systems? 

2. Dynamometer systems are calibrated. 

3. There were a series of experimental studies to evaluate the 
influence of the elements of the regime on cutting forces in the 
simulation work of floating cutter block. 

4. Correction factors are derived taking into account the influence 
of the type of material being processed. 

5. Drawn are constants, and stage performance in P to determine 
cutting forces. 

6. Through comparative analysis of the results demonstrated their 
confidence in both torque and systems against published data in 
the literature. 
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Abstract: At high speeds of cooling of a metal melt after action of a laser impulse in a surface layer is formed a metastructural condition of 
the alloy. The sizes of proeutectoid constituents in such structure are 0,1 - 0,4 mcm. The mathematical model of proeutectoid constituents 
formation is developed for the description of conditions of structure formation at pulse laser action. There are determined boundary 
conditions of formation of a metastructure objects. Observable distribution of proeutectoid constituents in the sizes will are agreed with 
theoretical calculation. 
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1. Introduction 
 

At action of a laser impulse with specific energy 2,5-3 
МДж/м2 on a metal surface the bath of liquid metal will be formed. 
After cancellation of a laser impulse liquid metal is refrigerated 
with very high speed. Thermal calculations have shown that speed 
of cooling can reach values 105-106 К/с [1]. At such speed of 
refrigeration the time interval during which proeutectoid 
constituents can be formed, is reduced to several milliseconds. 
Microstructure researches show that in the alloyed metal alloys in a 
surface layer after pulse laser influence the disperse metastructure 
with uniform distribution of particles of proeutectoid constituents 
within area of influence of laser radiation is formed (fig. 1). 

 

  
a       b 

 
Fig. 1. Microstructure of a surface layer of the steel 

sated with chrome and boron, after action of a laser impulse [2] 
a - chrome carbides, b - iron and chromium borides. 

 
In the present work the mathematical model of formation of 

the crystallisation centres of proeutectoid constituents is presented. 
 

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the 
problem 

 
At cooling of the fused metal the crystallisation centres of 

proeutectoid constituents are formed as a result of formation of 
concentration fluctuations. 

At slow cooling ability of the formed nucleating centre to 
growth is defined by the diagramme of a condition of an alloy. In 
stationary conditions of crystallisation for growth of nucleating 
centre of metastable phases under the set conditions there is a 
thermodynamic interdiction irrespective of their size. For stable 
phases the surface formation of surface between solid and liquid 
phases leads to suppression of growth and dissolution of nucleating 
centre in the size less critical r0. The generated nucleating centre of 

high concentrated phases by means of diffusion turn to the phases 
defined by position of an alloy on the structural diagram. Diffusion 
process also provides growth of nucleating centre of proeutectoid 
constituents. Their final size is defined by time of course an active 
diffusion processes. 

In non-stationary conditions of passing of processes of 
formation of solid phases are began to play a leading role kinetic 
processes on which are imposed the temporary restrictions 
connected with high speed of passage of a temperature interval of 
active diffusion moving of atoms. At fast cooling the crystallisation 
time interval is so small that influence of diffusion on 
transformation of particles of proeutectoid constituents is 
insignificant. Considerable overcooling concerning equilibrium 
temperature leads to formation of a great number of the 
crystallisation centres. Besides, the big degree of overcooling slows 
down integrated growth rate of the formed nucleating centers. Thus, 
cooling after action of a laser impulse "freezes" the structure which 
has arisen at the initial stage of crystallization. 

The main task arising at attempt of the description of 
mechanisms of phase transition with allocation of particles of the 
second phase, consists in a finding of function of distribution in the 
sizes f (r) nucleating centers both for stable phases, and for 
metastable phases. 
 

3. The decision of a considered problem 
 

At intensive agitation of substance in volume of a liquid metal 
bath nucleating centers of any crystal structures with any chemical 
compound can be formed. Their further growth or disappearance 
depends on their thermodynamic stability and is defined by the 
mechanism of diffusion moving of substance of a liquid metal bath. 
According to the thermodynamic theory of fluctuations, the 
probability of occurrence of a nucleating centers of a new phase at 

temperature Т is proportional , where R - a universal gas 

constant, Er - activation energy of formation of a nucleating 
centre's. For spherical nucleating centers of radius r activation 
energy Er can be found as the sum of volume energy EV and of 
surface energy ES 
 
(1)   
 

The volume energy size of a nucleating centers of the spherical 
form as a first approximation can be defined through Gibbs energy 
EG ( the energy module of a solid phase at the big degrees of 
overcooling is many times more than energy module of an equal 
volume of a liquid phase) 
 

(2)  4  

 
EL – molar energy of a liquid phase;  – molar volume of a 

solid phase, μ and ρ – molar weight and density of a solid phase 
accordingly. 
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It is possible to present volume energy EV of a nucleating 
centers of radius r through quantity NV of molecular units 
 

(3)  ⇒  

 
NA – Avogadro number. Molar volume ϑ and volume of elementary 
cell Vc are connected by a parity 
 

(4)    

 
nV – number of molecular units in one elementary cell. It allows to 
present quantity of molecular units NV in a kind 
 

(5)   

 
In this case the size of volume energy EV can be presented a parity 
 

(6)   

 
Definition of size of surface energy of a nucleating centre's 

represents the greatest difficulty in a considered problem. Now 
calculations of surface (interphase) energy fulfill more often by the 
formula [3]: 
 

1,5 ∙ 3 ∙
, ∙

∙ ∆ ∙
∆

∙
∆

  

 
k – Boltzmann constant; T – temperature of solidification of metal 
with updating on overcooling, ΔHVt – warmth of fusion of unit of 
volume of metal; Na – Avogadro number; Vm – molar volume; h – 
Planck's constant; ΔGac – energy of activation of transition of atom 
from a liquid into a crystal. Despite satisfactory enough results of 
calculations the physical sense of this formula is not absolutely 
clear. Besides, this formula does not consider feature of a crystal 
structure of arising superfluous phases. 

More correct result it is possible to reach, if size of superficial 
energy of a nucleating centre's to present in the form of the total 
energy of the uncompensated links of surface atoms. For this 
purpose it is necessary to present volume energy of a nucleating 
centre's through total energy of interatomic links. 
 

One molecular unit contains the volume energy εV 
 

(7)    

 
One molecular unit of a surface of a nucleating centers 

contains surface energy εS. The size εS for NS surface molecular 
units defines value of surface energy ES 
 
(8)    
 

Molecular units on a nucleating centre surface have higher 
value of energy owing to the uncompensated intermolecular 
linkages. Each molecular unit on a nucleating centre surface can 
have k uncompensated linkages with energy εk, and the total of such 
linkages nk=kNS defines value of surface energy of nucleating 
centre ES 

 
(9)    
 

The size of energy of uncompensated linkage εk as a first 
approximation can be defined through the relation of the module of 
volume energy of molecular unit εV to quantity of linkages kV into 
molecular unit 

(10)   
| |

 

It allows to present size of surface energy of a nucleating centre 
through the same sizes, as well as for volume energy 

 

(11)   

If the nucleating centre surface is limited by crystallographic planes 
of the most dense packing (that usually is observed at growing 
crystals of a solid phase) the quantity of molecular units in surface 
layer NS can be defined from a parity 
 

(12)   

 
Sc – the size of a limiting crystallographic plane within an 
elementary cell, nS – molecular units quantity which contain on the 
limiting crystallographic plane within an elementary cell. In this 
case the size of surface energy will be defined by a parity 
 

(13)   

 
Thus, finite formula for activation energy Er will become 

 

 (14)  4  

 
It is necessary to consider that consideration of process of 
nucleating centre's formation of a solid phase makes sense only 
under condition of EG – EL<0. In this case the final formula for 
energy of activation will be presented by parity 
 

(15)  | | | |  

 
In the course of cooling of liquid metal there can be nucleating 

centers of the different sizes. Ability of the arisen nucleating centers 

to the subsequent growth is defined by condition 0. This 

condition allows to define the minimum size r0 a nucleating centre 
which growth will lead to reduction of its total energy. The critical 
size of a nucleating centre r0 can be defined from equality 
 

(16) 4 2 | | 3 | | 0 

 
From this equality follows 
 

(17)  2
| |

| |
 

 
3. Results and discussion 

 
The offered model has been realised at calculation of the size 

of nucleating centre of iron borides and of chrome carbides which 
are the basic phases from superfluous phases in the processing of a 
surface of steels by the pulsed laser with simultaneous alloy 
building of surface by chrome and by boron carbide. 

Carbide of chrome Cr3C2 has a rhombic lattice (fig. 2) in 
which each of 8 atoms of carbon is located in the centre of a 
trihedral prism in which corners contain atoms of chrome. Four 
hybrid covalent sp-links connect atoms of carbon to atoms of 
chrome, and chrome atoms form the spatial sublattice. Chrome 
atoms in this sublattice connect to carbon by hybrid covalent sd-
links, and with the chrome atoms the link type is close to metallic. 

At formation of a nucleating centre its surface is limited by 
planes of the most dense packing (211). It means that at formation 
of an interphase surface in each molecular unit arises six 
uncompensated links of metal type. 

Calculations for chrome carbide Cr3C2 show that in the 
interval of temperatures of active crystallisation (1300°С ÷ 1500°С) 
the critical size of nucleating centre composes ~ 80 nanometers. 
The size of nucleating centre r * which possess the maximum 
probability of formation, can be found from condition Er = 0. The 
relation r * = 3r0/2 follows from this condition that gives size ~ 120 
nanometers, well enough coinciding with size observed 
experimentally (100 ÷ 400 nanometers). 
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Fig. 2. Crystal structure of chrome carbide Cr3C2 and 
arrangement of polyhedrons. 

 
Carbide of chrome Cr7C3 has a lattice of rhombic type (fig. 3) 

with a complicated relative positioning of atoms of chrome and 
carbon. The lattice structure contains a combination of two a few 
different structural elements (the direct and the deformed trigonal 
prisms). Atoms of carbon take place only in direct trigonal prisms. 
Formation of an interphase surface leads to origination also six 
uncompensated links of metal type. It assumes that the size of 
nucleating centre r *, which possesses the maximum probability of 
formation, also constitute ~ 120 nanometers. X-ray analysis 
confirms that in experimental samples quantity of carbides of both 
kinds approximately equally. 

 

 
 

Fig. 3. Polyhedrons arrangement in chrome carbide Cr7C3 and a 
projection of atoms position to a basic plane (00l). 

 
The lowest of carbide of chrome Cr23C6 (the basic carbide in 

chromic steels) has very difficult crystal structure. The germ surface 
can be limited to several crystallographic planes (511, 844, 971). It 
leads to formation enough considerable quantity of uncompensated 
links counting on one formular unit (7-8). For this reason the critical 
size of germ of this carbide is great enough and it can be formed 
only by a diffusive way. 

Iron boride Fe2B has a tetragonal lattice with four formular 
units (fig. 4). Each formular unit from outside boron atom contains 
three covalent hybrid sp-links. Three covalent hybrid sd-links 
connect atoms of iron with boron atoms, and other hybrid links 
form a skeleton of iron atoms. At formation of an interphase surface 
in each formular unit on a surface of a nucleating centre remain 
uncompensated four links. Calculations show that the size of 
nucleating centre's of iron boride Fe2B r *, which possesses the 
maximum probability of formation, constitute ~ 70 nanometers. It 
will well be co-ordinated with experimentally observable size (100 
ч 200 nanometers). 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 4. Crystal structure of iron boride Fe2B. 
 

The crystal structure of iron boride FeB (fig. 5) consists of the 
trigonal prisms formed by iron atoms in which boron atoms are 
asymmetrically located. In a combination to enough considerable 
quantity of possible bounding planes (111, 200, 021, 210, 122, 212) 
the quantity of uncompensated links in surface molecular units is 
great enough. For this reason the iron boride FeB seldom meets in 
structure which is received by pulse laser processing. 

 

 
Fig. 5. Crystal structure of iron boride FeB 

 

If to make replacement | |
| |

 it is 

possible to present an activation energy in a kind 
 

(18)  | | 1  

 

Exhibitor  abruptly decreases in the range of values 

from 1,5r0 to 2r0 (fig. 5). The thermodynamic ban is imposed on an 
interval of values from r0 to 1,5r0 and consequently the probability 
of occurrence of nucleating centers in this interval is very small. 
 

 
 

Fig. 5. Dependence of relative probability of nucleating centre 
formation from the relative size r/r0. 
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4. Conclusion 
 

The received distribution on the sizes of nucleating centers 
will well be co-ordinated with real distribution of particles of 
superfluous phases (the interval of the sizes of particles makes 0,1 ÷ 
0,4 micron) which are formed at cooling of a liquid solution after 
action of a laser impulse. Thus it is necessary take into 
consideration that after action of a laser impulse with duration 4 ms 
and with power density ~ 2,5·109 W/m2 the speed of cooling of 
liquid metal in the interval of active crystallisation of proeutectoid 
constituents composes ~ 103 °C/sec. At such cooling speed the 
presence time of melt in the interval of crystallisation composes 4 - 
6 мсек. It means, what even considerable overcooling of melt 
cannot cause appreciable growth of the formed particles of 
proeutectoid constituents. 
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Abstract: Almost all of modern industries and majority of existing services demand advanced and reliable technique of tube connection 
capable to withstand high pressure, temperature, and aggressive medium. This requirement can be satisfied only by metal seals created 
through swaging process, which, in turn, may be broken up into two stages [1]. The first one is similar to the process of drawing wire when 
the fitting is forced through a confining die to reduce its diameter, and the second stage is when the tubing spring backs on the tubing 
securing perfect match between inner and outer pipes. The present and continuing [1] research is dedicated to the qualitative analysis of 
metal seal process based on radial deformation of both fitting and tubing and, as a result, leading to: a) creating a computerized technique 
of proper selection of geometry, material, and effective loading of mechanically attached fitting (MAF) in order to obtain an optimum MAF 
joint; b) designing a new portable metal sealing device. 

Keywords: RADIAL COMPRESSION, POISON RATIO, SPRINGBACK, STRESS, STRAIN, RACK-PINION GEAR, 3D MODELLING  

 

1. Introduction: general approach 

For an isotropic material, the deformation in the direction of one 
axis will produce a deformation of the material along the other axis 
so that the Hook’s Law for cylindrical coordinates can be 
generalized in a form: 
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where εr, εθ, and εl  are strains while σr, σθ, and σl are corresponding 
to them stresses in radial (r), azimuthal (θ), and axial (l) directions 
respectively; E is Young’s modulus and ν is Poisson’s ratio of the 
isotropic material. 

2. Specific problem prerequisites 

In case of uniform radial deformation (assuming σθ = σl = 0), 
the later equation becomes:   
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3. Problem solution 

If (Fig.1) applied force F is uniformly distributed over outer surface 
of a hollow cylinder of length L0  , it creates in the outer layer of this 

cylinder an engineering radial stress 
oo

o LR
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 and a higher 

stress 
oL
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 in an arbitrary layer of radius ρ. Each stress 

will cause specific radial deformation (εo and ερ) corresponding to a 
certain axial strain (εL and ελ ) in every layer and in accordance with 

eq.(1): 
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  , where dL is axial stretch of the cylinder’s outer layer. 

Hence, uniform radial compression of a hollow cylinder will also 

result (fig.1) in its uneven elongation: dL
R

LdL o
oo 

  . 

This expression allows to estimate the volume of the deformed 

cylinder as  
R

r

o
o ddL

R
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 )(2 , where r and R are respectively 

the inner and the outer radius of the deformed cylinder.    

 

Fig. 1 Radial uniform compression of a hollow cylinder creates uneven 
stress-strain state condition over cylinder thickness and length. 

 

 
Assumption of constant density reduces requirement of constant 

mass to the requirement of constant volume and leads to the 
equation   
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which, after taking into consideration that: 
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  are radial deformation 

in the outer and inner layer respectively) and  
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 b) terms containing εo
2  and εi

2 are infinitely small,  

     yields the following solution (Fig.1):   
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4. Results and Discussion 

Thus, evenly distributed compressive force F creates in the 

outer cylinder layer a stress 
oo

o LR

F




2
   causing  the outer 

deformation of εo which, in turn, will cause the inner layer 
deformation corresponding (in case of small plastic deformations of 
materials with ν < 0.35) to the higher inner stress σi  (Fig.2). 

Fig. 2  Strain distribution in a subjected to a radial compression hollow 
cylinder as a function of its thickness and material Poison ratio. 

In more details, if a bigger pipe (fitting) is compressed into a 
smaller pipe (tubing), then the quality of this connection is actually 
defined by the degree of spring back occurring after compressive 
load release (Fig.3). The higher is the elastic recoil of the tubing and 
the lesser it is of the fitting, the more hermetic should be the 
connection. In order to satisfy this requirement as well as to avoid 
cracking, fitting must be deformed minimally plastically, while 
tubing has to experience maximum elastic deformation during a 
stage of compression. Hence, the most efficient MAF will be 
obtained for such combination of materials and geometry of 
connecting parts when applied to fitting stress, equal to the yield 
limit yf of its material, creates in the inner tubing layer a stress 
equal to the proportional limit pt of tubing material. Since local 

deformation in the inner tubing can be defined as
t

pt
it E


  , where 

Et is Young’s modulus of tubing material, elastic strain in the outer 
tubing according to equation (3) can be estimate as  
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 , and νt  is Poisson 

ratio of tubing material. 

Fig. 3 Fitting - Tubing stress-strain states and configuration during different 
stages of radial compression. 

On the other hand, definition of the outer tubing deformation 

o

o
ot r

rr 
  together with eq. (4) reveals expression for the outer 

tubing radius: 
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Due to the fact that yield stress is usually determined as 0.2% 
offset of Hook’s Law, the overall strain in the outer fitting can be 

defined as 3102 
f

pf
of E


  , where pf and Ef are respectively 

proportional limit and Young’s Modulus of fitting material. 

Then, in accordance with eq.(3) total strain in the inner fitting is 
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 ; and νf  is Poisson 

ratio of fitting material.  

Deformation of the inner fitting can be also defined as 
i

i
if R

rR 
  

leading to the expression of the inner radius of fitting in contact 
with outer tubing: 
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(where upper case R’s and lower case r’s are initial radii of outer 
and inner fitting and tubing respectively) solution of eq. (5) and 
eq.(6) can be obtained in a form:                
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As it is illustrated by the 3-D plot of this function constructed for 
Al-fitting (pf = 95 MPa,   Ef = 70 GPa,  and  νf = 0.33) on Steel-
tubing (pt = 200 MPa, Et = 200 GPa, and νt = 0.33) of outer radius 
ro = 0.5”, appropriate thickness of fitting wall (defined by y=Ro / Ri) 
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does not depend very much on the tubing ratio (x = ro / ri) but 
significantly changes with outer fitting radius Ro (Fig.4).               

Fig. 4  Optimum fitting geometry as a function of tubing thickness and 
fitting outer size. 

For instance, outer radius of fitting in 0.7” corresponds to a fitting 
ratio y = 1.5242 and, thus, requires an inner radius of 0.4592” 
which is less than outer radius of tubing and hence cannot be used. 
On the other hand, fitting of outer radius 0.75” requires for ro / ri  = 
1.2  an inner radius Ri = 0.5262” which is greater than ro.             
The strength of fitting-tubing connection is determined not only by 
the wall thickness but also by the residual stresses after spring back 
stage. The simplest way of estimating these stresses is to construct 
spring back curves for fitting and tubing (Fig.3). Since it can be 
assumed that during spring back stage they have a common 
boundary the point of intersection spring back fitting and tubing 
curves should correspond to the equilibrium of forces on this 
boundary, or the end of spring back.  Coordinates of intersection 
point define spring back deformation s and stress s. From the 
compression fitting curve it is also possible to evaluate plastic 
deformation of inner fitting p. Then, residual strains in the inner it 
and outer ot tubing subjected to elastic deformation only can be 

estimated as  
i

ii
sitit r

rr /
   and 

o

oo
sotot r

rr /
   , 

where it and ot maximum compressive deformations in the inner 
and outer tubing of final size ri

/ and ro
/ respectively. Residual strain 

in inner fitting subjected to a plastic deformation followed by 

reverse loading is obviously  
i

ii
psif R

RR /
   (where Ri

/ = 

ro
/ ) , while residual strain in outer fitting can be calculated as  

o

o
of R

RR /
0

 ,  where Rif = Ri
/ ,  Rof  Ro , and Ro

/ is the final 

fitting radius. Each of these strains corresponds to certain stress in a 
particular layer. As it follows from such graphical analysis (Fig.3), 
all strains are compressive, therefore after the spring back both 
fitting and tubing are under compression, which provides hermetic 
contact between them.                                                                        

It is important to note that residual stress in outer tubing ot defined 
graphically fully coincides with calculated value 

sotot     , where ot is the maximum stress in outer 

tubing at the end of compression. 

The presence of stress gradient in both fitting and tubing indicates 
the tendency of these materials to relaxation. If relaxation 
temperature (~ 0.2 Tmelting ) is around room temperature it is 
required to have excessive residual stresses in inner tubing in order 
to support decreasing compressive stresses in a fitting. 

More accurate estimations of stress-strain state for the whole 
process can be conducted through employment of Holloman 

Equation for both fitting and tubing:  nk  0    where  is the 

true stress, 0 is the stress to move a dislocation (the lattice friction 
stress),   is the true strain, k is material coefficient, and n is the 
work hardening rate of exponent. All presented in current analysis 
engineering strains and stresses can be easily converted into true 
values. 

The other valuable option of proposed analysis as it is indicated in 
[1] is the possibility of predicting crack formation in plastically 
deformed fitting.  Since during radial compression fitting and tubing 
have a common border, the inner fitting stress σif  has to be equal to 
the outer tubing stress σot  and be at their greatest values when axial 
deformation are restricted: νf = νt = 0.  Hence, from the Hook’s law 

and eq. (4) it follows that  2)(
o

i
pttotot r

r
E    . This stress causes 

inner fitting some plastic deformation z% , which can be 

approximately defined as 2.0
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, where σyf  is 

fitting material yield stress.  According to [1,2] plastic deformation 
not exceeding 1% does not lead to a crack formation and can be 
considered to be safe: 
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The latter condition will be never satisfied for the joints with 
considerable gap between inner fitting and outer tubing. 

Finally, the swaging tooling design could be based on the 
principles of rack-pinion gears:   

1. Rotating on the fixed axis of pinion has to slide two racks 
in the opposite directions. 

2. Moving horizontal racks can rotate additional pinions to 
provide vertical displacement to sliding inside each other 
racks to the left and to the right from central pinion. 
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3. These pinions have to be engaged in double motion – 
rotate and slide with their axels. Thus, they have to gear 
with the stationary racks attached to the top and bottom 
plates of the tooling body. 

 

 

4. Two other (vertical) plates of the tooling body will 
constrain horizontal racks from any motion except 
horizontal sliding along their raceways. 

 

 
5. The top unit is synchronized with the stationary bottom 

roller and sliding in two directions vertical racks 
(containing rollers as well) by two cylindrical racks 
sliding inside vertical ones with double speed 

6. Since upper unit contains a roller too, the final design will 
look as follows: 

 

 
 

5. Conclusion 

 All data on mechanical properties of analyzed metals and 
alloys was obtained from ASM handbooks and material’s 
specifications. The preference was given to the existing                   
combinations of materials and sizes of fitting / tubing 
junctions. 

 Conducted, in assumption of radial deformation only, 
computations indicated that for given tubing it is possible 
to estimate appropriate geometry of a fitting and its 
compressive deformation scheme providing hermetic 
contact between these two components. 

 A specific die designs can be offered for sealing two tubes 
of different materials. For a soft fitting and hard tubing 
(Ef < Et) a die should contain radial jaws which have to 
provide a uniform radial compression along axially 
elongating fitting. 

 Present research is a conclusive part of a complex project 
[1] aiming development of new seal- or weld-free 
connectors as well as designs of a proper tooling. 
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Abstract: The investigation has been made of hot extrusion of round billet through a conical die. The interrelationship is determined 
between deformation zone parameters and mechanical properties of deformed materials. With a certain relation of resistance to deformation 
between external and internal components of a bimetallic billet and preset values of its reduction, this allows predicting the geometrical 
parameters of components on billet leaving the deformation zone.  
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1. Introduction 
 
The end cutting tools such as taps, drills, milling cutters, etc. 

have widespread application in industry. Their fabrication requires 
use of high alloy tool steels or hard alloys. Therefore, emphasis is 
now placed on the problems of increasing the tool life and reduction 
of metal consumption. When the diameter of end cutting tools 
exceeds 10 mm it is good practice to make them compound in order 
to achieve saving of tool steel. In this case a tool working part is 
recommended to be made of Р6М5 high-speed steel and a shank 
from more cheap 45 (40Х) constructional steel. The connection of 
these parts is usually carried out using friction welding, electric 
resistance welding and brazing. The disadvantages of the above 
mentioned methods are displacement of welded butt ends, local 
incomplete interpenetration of welded surfaces, microcracks and 
formation of a wide brittle decarburized zone. They may cause 
decrease of a weld joint strength and, consequently, reduction of a 
compound tool life. Furthermore, it is necessary to use finish 
operation of cutting for shaping the working (cutting) part of an end 
tool which leads to enhancing the labour input required for 
fabrication of an item with   undue tool steel consumption. All these 
drawbacks can be obviated when a bimetallic billet of an end 
cutting tool is fabricated using plastic forming. In the process of hot 
extrusion of connected parts through a shaping die there occur 
simultaneous deformation, reduction and forming of a tool billet 
working part. The steel loss is minimized owing to plastic 
redistribution of deformed material volume and elimination of 
cutting-out of chip grooves. The use of this technology enables 30 
to 70-% saving of tool steel consumption per one item while 
decreasing the labour input required for fabrication of a tool. The 
strength of a permanent connection and working capacity of an end 
cutting tool are in whole increased which is associated with 
improvement of its physical and mechanical properties owing to a 
hot deforming. However, one of the most significant problems is to 
obtain an external tool steel layer of a specified thickness on a 
working part of a bimetallic billet because it is in this layer the 
cutting elements of an end cutting tool are formed during 
subsequent operations.         

The solution of the problem calls for further investigation of 
plastic flow proceeding on extrusion of a bimetallic billet through a 
conical die. The aim is to find out how normal and tangential 
stresses in a deformation zone, resistance of connected dissimilar 
metals to deformation and geometrical parameters of billet and 
conical die components affect the ratio of the dimensions of 
external and internal layers of a billet on its leaving a die. 
 
2. Background and ways for solving the problem. 
 
On hot plastic forming of a cylindrical bimetallic billet one of the 
major problems is to determine the dependence of cross section 
component dimensions obtained after reduction on deformation 
parameters such as friction forces and die tooling geometry. It is 
also essential to establish the relationship between mechanical 
properties and initial dimensions of billet components. The solution 

of this problem involves analytical investigation of force interaction 
between metals with different mechanical properties in a 
deformation zone when they flow through a conical die [1].   

On hot extrusion of a two-component bimetallic billet that is 
presented in the form of a coaxial flow of dissimilar materials 
through a conical die under the action of axial loading there occurs 
redistribution of metal volumes in a plastic zone due to difference in 
mechanical properties of components. A more strong metal 
occupies a relatively greater volume than it has in initial state. As a 
result the interface of components is displaced in the direction of a 
more strong metal and on leaving the plastic deformation zone the 
ratio of the cross section dimensions of components differs from 
that of an initial billet. The displacement value of interface of 
components depends on the geometry of a shaping tool and the ratio 
of radii of initial billet components as well as on the  friction 
conditions of contact surfaces.   

It is known that distribution of normal stresses in a body is of 
continuous nature. Hence, the components of a bimetallic billet 
should have equal normal stresses at their interface. From this it 
follows that on deformation of dissimilar materials there exists the 
only one position of interface at which the equality of normal 
stresses is satisfied in both materials. Thus, upon establishing the 
relationships between these stresses and position of interface for 
each material and after their simultaneous solution it is possible to 
determine the position of interface and, consequently, the reduction 
value for billet components.     

 
3. Description of plastic flow scheme of cylindrical 

bimetallic billet during its deformation in conical die  
 
Let us consider the scheme of plastic flow of a bimetallic billet 

consisting of external and internal components through a conical die 
(Fig.1).  It shows a convergent flow of billet components in a zone 
of a conical channel of a die the entry radius of which is equal to R1, 
the radius of an outlet channel is r1, the half angle of a lead-in is k 
and the initial radius of internal metal layer of a bimetallic billet is 
r2. The zone of plastic deformation is bounded by spherical surfaces 
with the radii, вх and 0, and by the surface of a die conical part 
with generatrix, А0А'0. The plastic reduction occurs according to a 
volume deformation scheme and in the general case all three 
principal deformations are not equal to zero. The volume scheme of 
a stressed state depicted in Fig. 1 shows three principal normal 
stresses,  and , and principal tangential stresses ,, 
perpendicular to principal normal stresses. The principal stresses,, 
 и , are not shown conventionally in the scheme as they are 
directed perpendicular to the figure surface. Therefore, the scheme 
looks like a two-dimensional one.  

The hot extrusion of a cylindrical bimetallic billet is 
characterized by existence of significant normal stresses on contact 
surfaces. They act over surfaces of a die conical lead-in and at 
interface between external and internal metal layers. 

If the ultimate strength of an external metal layer, 1, is higher 
than that of an internal metal layer, 2, and the ratio of their yield 
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strengths, 
1S ,(an external metal layer), and, 

2S , (an internal 

metal layer) is 
1

1

2 




S

S

, during deforming, the distribution of relevant 
metal volumes in a deformation zone will be such that the 
generatrix of cone,  ОF, separating billet external and internal metal  
layers at the onset of deformation is displaced to the position, OF' 
(Fig. 1). The cone obtained with the aid of generatrix, DF’, would 
be as if a die lead-in for an internal metal layer. The decrease in the 
volume of internal metal layer in a deformation zone resulting from  
this distribution according to the mass conservation law leads to 
increase in the rate of its flow through a conical channel with the 
generatrix, DF'. The advance flow of an internal bimetal component 
is favorable for initiation of additional tensile stresses in 
neighboring layers of an external component which changes the 
scheme of stressed state. Such expansive volume redistribution of 
metals in a deformation zone results in setting up a stressed state at 
their interface that satisfies the equality of stresses in both metals.  
In this case for bimetallic billet components conventionally equal in 
strength the stresses existing at displaced interface, ОDF', should be 
the just the same as they are at the interface, ОСF. This implies the 
equality of tangential stresses, 1 = 2. 

Based on the scheme of forces acting in a deformation zone it is 
possible to consider that stressed state schemes of external and 
internal components of a bimetallic billet are similar and can be 
treated as schemes of nonuniform omnidirectional compression.    

The stressed state of a more strong external metal, 1, will be 
determined in spherical coordinates the center of which is at the 
point, О, that is a cone vertex. The position of generatrix, ОF’, is 
determined by the contact conditions existing at a die conical 
surface, АоA'o, (tangential stress, k) as well by those of interface, 
F'D, (tangential stress, 2).  This position is also determined by the 
initial ratio of the radii R1 and R2 of bimetallic billet external and 
internal components, respectively. Fig. 1 also presents the 
distribution diagram of component tangential stresses of a deformed 
bimetallic billet on its flow through a conical die at various stages 
of deformation. 

 
 

Fig. 1.  Diagram of flow of bimetallic billet on its deformation in 
die conical channel. (1) External metal layer and (2) internal metal 

layer. 

The stressed state of an internal metal, 2, will be analyzed on 
the assumption that the volume of its deformation zone is confined 
by spherical surfaces with the radii, вх and 0, as well by  a side 
surface of a truncated cone with the generatrix, DF'.  

The differential equilibrium equations for a discussed 
axisymmetric problem take the form [2]: 

(1)      
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The plasticity condition is determined by the equality: 
 

(2)                    22222 26 i  . 

 
where , ,  are the principal normal stresses,  is the 
tangential stress in spherical system of coordinates, (angle, , 
directed perpendicular to the scheme plane and angle, , are not 
shown in Fig. 1) and i is the intensity of normal stresses. 

In case of constancy of i over the whole volume of a deformed 
body (a deformation zone) the system of equations (1) and (2) 
becomes theoretically solvable under certain boundary conditions. 
However, its solution poses considerable difficulties.  

The assumptions made for solving this problem are as follows: 

1) Let   , that is two of three components of normal stresses 
are equal. Then the equilibrium and plasticity equations take the 
form:  

(3)                 
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(4)                 222 3 i 

. 

 
2) The materials of bimetallic billet components are similar, 

isotropic and not hardenable. It follows from the above that 
materials plastic state is set under the following condition:  

 
(5)                 

si  . 

 
where S is the yield stress of a considered bimetallic billet metallic 
component.  

3) Assuming a stiff-plastic model of deformation  we consider 
that for each bimetal component metal the flow occurs along the 
radii issuing from a cone vertex, О, obtained by rotation of 
generatrix, OA'0, and the deformation zone is separated from rigid 
regions by spherical surfaces with the radii, вх and 0. 

For axisymmetric stressed state of a considered component in 
spherical coordinates the plasticity condition can be presented in the 
form:  
 
(6)                 

s 
. 

 
With the above-stated assumptions the system of equations (3) 

и (4) can be presented in the form: 
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The derived system of equations is applicable for investigating 
the problem of flow of both an external metal, 1, and an internal 
metal, 2. All estimated values relating to an external metal and an 
internal metal will be denoted by indices, 1,and, 2, respectively. 

The polynom resulting from mathematical transformations is as 
follows:  
(8)        0tg1tgtg 12

2
21

3
2  ntgNtgnNtg k
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where  
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2
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k

ssN
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n , angle 
kR

R
 sinarcsin

1

2
1

. The 

angles, 1, 2 and k and the radii, R1 and R2 are shown in Fig. 1. 
        The analysis and numerical solution (8) are indicative of 
substantial dependence of this equation roots on the coefficient N 
and tg 1. The former characterizes the force interaction of 
dissimilar metals having different mechanical properties in a 
deformation zone and the latter the ratio of the initial geometrical 

parameters of components that is the ratio of radii, 
1

2

R

R . The values 

of tg 2 (of angles, 2) determined from the equation meet the 
equality condition of normal stresses (1)

 = (2)
 at interface of 

bimetal components in a plasticity zone during extrusion at various 
parameters (Table 1).  
 
Table 1. The value of angle, 2, at various extrusion parameters (N, 

1

2

1

2 ,
r

r

R

R ) 

 
Value of 

ratio 
 

1

2

R

R  

N = 0.8 N = 2.0 N = 4.0 
k, degree 

30 45 60 0 45 60 30 45 60 

1. 0.7 18 21 22 13 12 11 8 7 6 
2. 0.8 20 27 30 16 16 14 11 9 9 
3. 0.9 24 35 42 20 22 21 12 11 10 
 
With steady flow of bimetallic billet components the tangential 
stresses existing at interface of bimetal components 2 = 1 and the 
value n = 1. Other values of coefficient n equal to 0.8 and 1.2 
correspond to an unsteady flow of a bimetallic billet in the 
deformation zone when tangential stresses of bimetal components 
differ from each other 2  1 at interface. 

The angle, 2, meets the equality condition of normal stresses 
(1)

 = (2)
 at interface of bimetal components in a plastic zone 

during extrusion through a conical die channel at various 
parameters.  

The increase in a cross section thickness of an external metal 
layer will be:  
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The nomogram presented in Fig. 2 is constructed according to 

the calculated data. With the known values of die and billet initial 
geometrical parameters (N, tg 1) and the ratio of initial 

dimensions,
1

2

R

R  the nomogram can be used for determining the 

interface displacement of materials, r, and the ratio of radii,
1

2

r

r , of 

internal and external metal layers on their leaving the deformation 
zone. 

 
 

Fig. 2. Relationship between interface displacement and ratio of 
radii of internal and external metal layers on their leaving  

deformation zone. 
For instance, with the ratio of initial radii of internal and 

external metal layers 8.0
1

2 
R

R  and the angle of a die lead-in 

k = 45 at N = 0.8 (k = 0.5S1) the radii ratio observed at exit 

from the deformation zone   6.0
1

2 
r

r . When taking the same die but 

other friction conditions or materials (k = 0.2S1), the radii ratio is 
equal to 0.35 at N = 2 and it is 0.2 at N = 4 (k = 0.1S1). As is 
evident from Fig. 2 it is easy to follow the change in ratios of radii 
at other angles of a die lead-in k = 30 and k = 60.The nomogram 
is also operative in a reverse direction when the final ratio of radii is 
given and it is necessary to determine the ratio of initial radii of 
billets. 

In the model developed account has been taken of the major 
factors that influence the process of coaxial flow of two dissimilar 
materials through a die conical part on their extrusion. When in a 
die conical part there is a complex engraving corresponding to a 
billet to be obtained the calculation of metal flow becomes rather 
complicated. However, the derived relationships (8)–(10) are valid 
for a billet working part in the area of an end cutting tool tooth. In 
the area of a chip channel the process should be considered having 
in mind that the deformation degree exceeds that of a tooth forming 
by a factor of two. 
 
4. Conclusion 
 

The development is made of a mathematical model for coaxial 
flow of a bimetallic billet through a conical die. It takes into 
account normal and tangential stresses existing in the layers of 
connected dissimilar metals in a deformation zone and their 
resistance to deformation. The model makes it possible to determine 
the geometry of a shaping tool and the ratio of radii of initial billet 
connected surfaces that ensure obtaining a preset thickness of 
external high-strength layers over cross and longitudinal sections of 
a working part of an end cutting tool billet [3]. 
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ТОПЛИНЕН АНАЛИЗ НА СВРЕДЛА С ЕДНА РЕЖЕЩА ПЛАСТИНА 
 

THERMAL ANALYSIS OF SINGLE – CUTTING DRILLS 
 

Доц. д-р Лефтеров Ев., гл. ас. д-р Консулова-Бакалова М. 

Технически университет – Варна 

 
Abstract: Single-cutting drills do not have guiding parts and their working capacity depends upon the body’s deformations as a result of the 
force loading and thermal loading during the processing. This study is focused on the analysis of the impact of the following parameters on 
thermal loading: body’s shape and shape of the cooling grooves; shape of the cutting plate’s seat; type of operation performed by the tool. 
The thermal analysis is based on accumulated through experiments temperature value in respect of certain zones of tools. The modeling has 
been carried out by SolidWorks and it gives the opportunity to obtain an overall picture of the temperature fields. The study’s results may be 
used for: optimization of the tool’s construction; prediction of the qualitative indexes of performed processing operations; estimation of the 
cutting area temperature’s impact on the wearing; selection of the material for working out the fixing screws and of the type of contact with 
the cutting plate’s runway. 

Key words: SINGLE-CUTTING DRILLS, THERMAL ANALYSIS, THERMAL LOSDING 
 
 

1. Въведение 

Съвременното машиностроене се характеризира с 
високоскоростно рязане, концентрация на операциите и 
ограниченията при използването на мазилно – охлаждаща 
течност (МОТ). 

Известно е [2], че инструментите за обработка на отвори с 
една режеща пластина на практика се използват за обработка 
на вътрешни и външни ротационни повърхнини като 
определянето на експлоатационните им характеристики 
изисква анализ на топлинното натоварване в зависимост от 
някои конструктивни параметри и при някои видове 
технологични операции.   

 
2. Задачи на изследването 

Моделирането на обекта на изследване е извършено с 
помощта на програмната система SolidWorks на DASSault 
Systems, като входни данни са използвани резултатите от 
експериментални изследвания извършени с помощта на 
естествена термодвойка. Посредством този метод трудно могат 
да бъдат определени температурите поне при конструктивните 
особености описани чрез фиг. 1 а) и б).  
 

 
а) с ъгъл на образователната под 

ъгъл 90О спрямо основната 
равнина на леглото; 

 

б) с ъгъл на образователната 
еднакъв със задния ъгъл на 
режещата пластина. 

 
Фиг.1. Форма на стените на леглото за монтиране на режещата 

пластина 
 

Съществен момент определящ работоспособността на 
конструкцията на сглобяемите инструменти се явява 
топлинното натоварване на винтовете за закрепване на 
режещите пластини, като в настоящата разработка са 
разгледани два варианта показани на фиг.2. 

Едноръбовите свредла са най-малките по габарити режещи 
инструменти, които работят с цяла дължина на режещия ръб на 
пластината, което прави особено актуално определянето на 
топлинното им натоварване, особено получаването на 
температурното поле на режещата им част. 

Моделирането на обекта на изследване позволява да се 
определи влиянието на определени конструктивни особености 
върху максималните температури на режещата част и на 
закрепващия винт. 

 

а) плътен контакт; 
 

б) ексцентично разположение на 
главата на винта спрямо отвора 

на пластината. 
 

Фиг.2. Контакт на главата на винта с отвора на режещата 
пластина 

 
За целта на анализа е създаден опростен модел на 

инструмента. За този модел предварително е бил проведен 
симулационен анализ за оптимизиране на конструкцията в 
якостно отношение. В настоящата разработка се 
концентрираме върху топлинното натоварване изучаване на 
топлинното разпределение в инструмента в различни схеми на 
работа и различен контакт между винта и пластината. 

 
3. Резултати от изследването 

Посредством моделиране на режещата част на 
инструмента са направени следните изследвания: 

1) Пробиване на отвор; 
2) Разширяване на отвори при снемана прибавка на 

режещ въб 1, 2 и 3 мм; 
3) Обработка на външни ротационни повърхнини 

 
За всеки от вариантите инструмента е изследван якостно, а 

за първите два са проведени термични анализи, тъй като при 
тях се очаква най-голямо топлинно натоварване. 

Получени са резултати при следните условия: 
- Различна форма на стените на леглото за монтиране 

на режещата пластина показани на фиг.1 а и б. 
- Различни начини на контакт на закрепващия винт 

показани на фиг. 2 а) и б). 
- Особености на резбовото съединение на закрепващия 

винт с тялото на инструмента (степен на хлабина). 
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L – дължина на работната част на 
инструмента - 42 mm; 
D – диаметър на свредлото 15mm; 
В – ширина на 
стружкоотделителния канал –
9mm; 
А – дължина на скосен участък за 
разполагане на леглото на 
режещата пластина - 21mm; 
r - радиус на закръгление в края на 
канала за отвеждане на стружката 
-20mm; 
r1 – диаметър на отвора за 
подвеждане на MOT  
r2 - диаметър на разположение на 
отвора за подвеждане на MOT - 
5mm; 
θ – ъгъл определящ положението 
на отвора за подвеждане на MOT; 
r3 – радиус на закръгление на 
стружкоотделителния канал 
(2÷6mm). 

Фиг.3. Параметри на инструмента 
 
Симулационният анализ е извършен в средата на 

SolidWorks [4],[5]. Създадени са модели на тялото на 
инструмента, режещата пластина, закрепващия винт и 
обработвания материал.  

 
Табл.1. Физични свойства на материала за изработване на 

пластината 
 Стойност  Единици  Тип на 

стойността  
Модул на 
еластичност  

5,6е+011  N/m^2  Постоянна 
(const)  

Коефициент на 
Поасон  

0,4  NA  Постоянна 
(const)  

Модул на срязване   N/m^2  Постоянна 
(const)  

Плътност  3970 kg/m^3  Постоянна 
(const)  

Якост на опън  18e+008  N/m^2  Постоянна 
(const)  

Граница на 
провлачане  

31e+008  N/m^2  Постоянна 
(const)  

Коеф.на термично 
разширение  

55e-005  /Kelvin  Постоянна 
(const)  

Термична 
проводимост  

20,8 W/(m.K)  Постоянна 
(const)  

Специфична 
топлина 

877,96 J/(kg.K)  
 

Постоянна 
(const) 

 
Проведен е стационарен термичен анализ за различните 

варианти на работа на инструмента. За провеждане на анализа 
са използвани материалите от табл.1÷3. В областта на врязване 
на пластината в обработвания материал задаваме температура 
500ОС. Анализът се провежда при наличие на мазилно 
охлаждаща течност, което се симулира чрез дефиниране на 

принудителна конвекция по съответните повърхнини. За да 
симулираме непълен контакт между пластината и болта 
въвеждаме термично съпротивление в областта на контакта. 

 
Табл. 2. Физични свойства на  AISI 5140 (тяло на инструмента) 

 Стойност  Единици  Тип на 
стойността  

Модул на 
еластичност  

2,14е+011  N/m^2  Постоянна 
(const)  

Коефициент на 
Поасон  

0,26  NA  Постоянна 
(const)  

Модул на срязване  8.5e+010  N/m^2  Постоянна 
(const)  

Плътност  7850  kg/m^3  Постоянна 
(const)  

Якост на опън  13.2e+008  N/m^2  Постоянна 
(const)  

Граница на 
провлачане  

12.4e+008  N/m^2  Постоянна 
(const)  

Коеф.на термично 
разширение  

1.18e-005  /Kelvin  Постоянна 
(const)  

Термична 
проводимост  

41  W/(m.K)  Постоянна 
(const)  

Специфична 
топлина 

466 J/(kg.K)  
 

Постоянна 
(const) 

 
Табл.3. Физични свойства на  AISI 1045 (обработван материал) 

 Стойност  Единици  Тип на 
стойността  

Модул на 
еластичност  

2,04е+011 N/m^2  Постоянна 
(const)  

Коефициент на 
Поасон  

0.394 NA  Постоянна 
(const)  

Модул на срязване  7,8е+010 N/m^2  Постоянна 
(const)  

Плътност  7826 kg/m^3  Постоянна 
(const)  

Якост на опън  10,8e+008 N/m^2  Постоянна 
(const)  

Граница на 
провлачане  

8,9e+008 N/m^2  Постоянна 
(const)  

Коеф.на термично 
разширение  

1.19e-00.5 /Kelvin  Постоянна 
(const)  

Термична 
проводимост  

48 W/(m.K)  Постоянна 
(const)  

Специфична 
топлина 

473 J/(kg.K)  
 

Постоянна 
(const) 

 
На фиг.4 е показано разпределението на температурите по 

работните повърхнини на режещата пластина и винта според 
фиг. 1а) и 2а), а на фиг.5 според фиг. 1б) и 2б). За по-ясна 
представа в табл.4 са приведени максималните температури в 
закрепващия винт получаващи се в случай, че инструмента 
пробива отвор с 18mm.  

 
Табл. 4. Температура във винта, [ОС] 

Врязване на 
пластината в 
обработвания 
материал 

С ъгъл на образователната еднакъв със задния 
ъгъл на режещата пластина 

С ъгъл на образователната 90О спрямо основната 
равнина на леглото 

Не плътен контакт на 
винта с пластината 

Плътен контакт на 
винта с пластината 

Не плътен контакт на 
винта с пластината 

Плътен контакт на 
винта с пластината 

min T max T av T min T max T av T min T max T av T min T max T av T 
1мм  79 95 87 407 447 427 75 90 82.5 350 420 385 

2мм  82 99 90.5 426 473 449.5 80 96 88 375 456 
415.5 

 
3мм  83 101 92 434 483 458.5 81 98 89.5 385 468 426.5 
Целия режещ 
ръб 

85 103 94 445 493 469 84 101 92.5 401 488 444.5 
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1 мм врязване 2 мм врязване 

 
3 мм врязване Целия режещ ръб 

а) плътен контакт между пластината и болта 

 
1 мм врязване 2 мм врязване 

  

3 мм врязване Целия режещ ръб 

б) ексцентрично разположение на главата на болта   

Фиг.4. Резултати с ъгъл на образователната еднакъв със задния 
ъгъл на режещата пластина..  

 
В табл.4 се използват следните означения: min T, max T, 

av T, които означават съответно минимална, максимална и 
средна температура в тялото на закрепващия винт за 
разглеждания случай. Както може да се види от резултатите, 
по-благоприятен от гледна точка на термичното натоварване е 
случаят, при който образователната сключва 90О спрямо 
основната равнина на леглото на пластината. Тогава между 
пластината и инструмента се образува хлабина, която спомага 
за по-бързото охлаждане на пластината. 

Ясно се вижда и повишаването на температурата в 
следствие промяната на режима на работа на инструмента. 
Най-тежък е вариантът, при който инструментът пробива отвор 
(работи целия режещ ръб). 

Получените резултати могат да послужат при 
конструиране на нов инструменти и при избор на подходящи 
материали за тях. Окончателният избор на конструкция става, 
разбира се, след провеждане на допълнителни якостни 
изследвания както е предложено в [3].  
 

 

 
1 мм врязване 2 мм врязване 

 
3 мм врязване Целия режещ ръб 

а) плътен контакт между пластината и болта 

  

1 мм врязване 2 мм врязване 

  

3 мм врязване Целия режещ ръб 

б) ексцентрично разположение на главата на болта   

Фиг.5.Резултати с ъгъл на образователната 90О спрямо равнината 
на леглото на пластината 

 
4. Анализът на получените резултати 

показва следното 

Както бе отбелязано особено внимание в настоящата 
разработка е обърнато на топлинното натоварване на винта за 
закрепване на режещата пластина. 

В таблица 4 са приведени температурите във винта, при 
условия че инструмента пробива отвор при най-
неблагоприятни условия: 
- пробиване на отвор в конструкционна стомана с използване 
на МОТ; 
- без термично съпротивление (означаващо плътен контакт, 
както в резбовото съединение така и между конусния участък 
на главата на винта и отвора в пластината и отвора в 
пластината. 

Винтовете за закрепване се изработват от желязо – 
въглеродни сплави претърпяли термообработка (отвръщане) с 
цел намаляване неустойчивостта им. 

При бавното нагряване на въглеродните стомани са 
известни три интервала на превръщане: 

- Първо превръщане от 30О÷200ОС; 
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- Второ превръщане от 200О÷300ОС; 
- Трето превръщане от 300О÷450ОС. 
Интерес за изследвания от нас случай представляват първи 

и втори интервал на превръщане. 
 

 

а) С ъгъл на образователната 
еднакъв със задния ъгъл на 
режещата пластина 

б) С ъгъл на образователната 
90О прямо основната равнина на 

леглото 
 

Фиг.6. Резултати (сечения) при плътен контакт между болта и 
пластината 

 
Промените в резултата на първото превръщане се 

извършва в обема на мартензитните пластини. Слабо нагряване 
до температури по-ниски от 200ОС се оказва достатъчно за да 
започне уравновесяване на мартензита в структурата на желязо 
въглеродните сплави. Този факт влияе благоприятно и върху 
кристалографските несъвършенства, влияещи на надеждността 
на резбовото съединение винт – пластина – тяло. 

Данните от табл. 4 и фиг.6 (сеченията) получени без 
термично съпротивление показват значителни стойности на 
максималните температури във винта, които съвпадат с трета 

степен на превръщане съпроводено с възникване на 
тангенциални напрежения, пластични деформации и 
раздробяване на отделните блокове от структурата. Това 
довежда до рязко влошаване на физико – механичните качества 
на закрепващия винт. От казаното до тук става ясно, че от 
конструктивна гледна точка най-благоприятен е вариантът, при 
който леглото на пластината е с перпендикулярно 
разположение на стените, а конусната част на винта има 
контакт с отвора на режещата пластина. 

При такава конструкция на инструмента значително по-
благоприятно е топлинното натоварване и в режещата пластина 
(фиг.4 и фиг. 5). 

Поведението на закрепващите резбови съединения от 
гледна точка на надеждността им изисква допълнителни 
металографски изследвания и якостни изпитания за да се 
определи момента на тяхната подмяна или да се промени 
материала, от който са изработени. 
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COMPUTER SIMULATION OF DRAWING PROCESS WITH SHEAR 
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Abstract: With the help of computer simulation in the software “DEFORM-3D” there was performed virtual complete factor experiment of 
the drawing with shear process, in its course there was performed assessment of influence of independent parameters (drawing speed, die 
rotation speed, die angle and friction factor) on the strain intensity. As a result of the experiment there was derived a regression equation 
and were determined the most significant individual factors and their combination, which influence the response parameters. Also, there 
were represented the comparative results of processes of conventional drawing and shear drawing. There was demonstrated a higher 
efficiency of shear drawing process from the point of view of strain intensity.  
KEYWORDS: COMPUTER SIMULATION, SHEAR DRAWING, VIRTUAL COMPLETE FACTOR EXPERIMENT, PLANNING MATRIX, 
DEFORMATION INTENSITY.  
 

1.  Introduction 
 
At present time there is observed a considerable interest to studies 
in the sphere of strength increase of metals by means of structure 
refinement to submicrocrystalline (SMC) dimensions via 
processing under conditions of severe plastic deformation (SPD) 
[1]. One of the most advanced techniques of SPD is multicycle 
equal channel angular pressing (ECAP) [2, 3] and its further 
development - ECAP-Conform [4], designed for production of 
long-length billets with a bulk SMC structure and allowing creating 
background for practical realization of the SPD process.  
Technological process, based on structure refinement by the SPD 
technique and realized on the ECAP-conform die-set is a highly 
efficient technique of strength increase of metals and alloys. 
However this technique has a number of drawbacks:  
1) multicycle processing for achievement of high values of 
accumulated strain, which is the basis for strength increase of the 
processed material; 
2) production of long-length rods with a square cross section; 
3) introduction of additional post-processing treatment, for example 
drawing (calibration), for  getting rods with a round cross section.  
 

2. Background for solution of the problem 
 
For elimination of the mentioned drawbacks there is suggested the 
method of drawing with shear. The invention is designed for 
formation of a SMC structure and increase of a complex of 
mechanical properties in long-length metallic materials with the 
length to diameter ratio of over 100 by means of deformation 
processing. The method comprises drawing with shear and 
deformation of the metal by means of application of the tractive 
force via two successive conical drawing dies with simultaneous 
rotation of one of the drawing dies. Performance of the low-cost 
production deformation process, accompanied by change of 
physical-mechanical properties of metal is achieved by means of 
providing of additional shear strain by the set eccentricity in 
relation to the axis of rotation, formed by the conical channel of the 
rotating drawing die [5]. 
The behavior description and forecasting of the process of drawing 
with shear is complicated due to the lack of full-scale experiments, 
as work on physical experiments is both time and money-
consuming.  
In the scientific and practical activity a significant place is occupied 
by numerical methods of complex processes study, including 
computer simulation with application of the up-to-date software. 
However efficiency of application of simulation techniques and 
solution of engineering tasks considerably increases if on the stage, 
preceding to the design of the real technological process, there are 
created conditions for assessment of value of the most important 
parameters. 
Application of mathematical methods for simulation of labor-
intensive and high-cost experiments is one of the most rational 
approaches to solution of tasks on assessment of efficiency of non-
standard forming processes. Therefore it appears reasonable to 
perform numerical simulation with planning of virtual complete 
factor experiment by the “path-of-steepest-ascent” method [6].  

The advantage of the factor experiment is the possibility to describe 
the process with complete compliance with the algorithm of the 
physical experiment taking into account the set assumptions. The 
complete factor experiment is the most easily realizable one among 
numerous methods of physical experiment. The aim of application 
of the complete factor experiment is getting the linear mathematic 
model of the process, which allows determining the further strategy 
for performance of the real experiment.  
Thus, the aim of the simulation is performance of the virtual process 
of drawing with shear with the help of the complete factor 
experiment, and determination of the most efficient drawing regime 
for production of long-length SMC semi-products. 
 

3. Investigation technique 
 
For obtaining the possibly most complete information about the 
investigated dependencies the complete factor experiment was used 
in performance of simulation. Planning of the experiment is a 
procedure of choice of the number and conditions of experiments, 
necessary and sufficient for getting the mathematic model of the 
process [7]. However it is important to take into account the 
following: tendency to minimize the number of experiments; 
simultaneous varying of all variables, determining the process; 
choice of a distinct strategy, allowing making justified decisions 
after every set of experiments. Prior to performance of planning a 
full-scale experiment it is necessary to collect additional 
information on the investigated issue; all experience and 
knowledge, obtained in the earlier investigations or described in 
literature, are used for getting this information [8]. 
Planning of the experiment was performed on the method of 
production of long-length steel rods with a round cross-section by 
drawing with shear, performed on a drawing die-set with a drawing 
device consisting of two rotating dies [5] fig.1. 
 

 
Fig. 1. Dies for drawing with shear.  

 
The subject of the research is a low-carbon steel with the content of 
carbon of 0.1 %, its rheological properties were set for development 
of the numerical model [9].  
For realization of the numerical simulation procedure the standard 
software application package (SAP) «DEFORM-3D» was used.  
With the view of performance of simulation and factor experiment 
in the SAP «DEFORM-3D» there were preliminary created bulk 
models of dies with various approach angles in the software product 
“Compas-3D”.  
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3.1. Taken assumptions 
1) billet material in the initial condition (prior to deformation) 
is isotropic, there are no initial stresses and strains in it; 
2) deformation environment temperature is 20ºС; 
3) the tool is absolutely rigid, automated consideration of the 
tool geometry; 
4) initial billet  material is plastic; 
5) prior to start of simulation, the die, which is a movable tool, 
was set with the rotating speed of 1.5 mm/sec along the drawing 
axis, and also the rotation frequency of 10 rad. There were chosen 
100 steps for simulation, reflecting complete passing of the billet 
through the dies and getting of a stable result;  
6) The billet was divided into 43553 elements in the form of 
trapezoids.  

On the stage of preparation of the simulation task we consider that 
the most significant factors, influencing the strain intensity during 
drawing with shear at room temperature are: wire drawing speed V 
(Х1), die rotation speed ω (Х2), die approach angle α (Х3), and 
friction factor ffr. (Х4). These factors were taken as independent 
variables. The response parameter (the dependent variable) was 
used for determining the material strain intensity (Y). Therefore it 
was decided to perform a virtual complete factor experiment with 
application of a two-level model with four unknowns, in accordance 
with the number of variable factors, with subsequent formalization 
of the obtained results in the form of regression equation and 
optimization of the chosen factors.  
Every factor was varied on two levels. The variability intervals of 
the variable factors and their full-scale values are represented in 
table 1.  

Tab le  1  
Levels of factors 

Factors X1 (V, m/min) X2 (ω, min-1) X3 (α, deg) X4 (ffr.) 

Main level (Xi) 20 350 15 0.50 
Variability interval (Xi) 10 50 5 0.25 
Upper level (xi = 1) 30 600 20 1 
Lower level (xi = – 1) 10 100 10 0 

 
The coded values of the numerical factors (xi) are connected with 
the full-scale ones (Xi) by the ratios: 
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It is necessary to define such values of V, ω, α, ffr., which provide 
getting the strain intensity ε within the range of values from 1 to 3, 
(1 ≤ ε ≤ 3). 
The number of experiments N was determined by the number of 
factors k in accordance with the expression: 

1622 4  kN    (2) 

4. Experiment results and discussion 
 

The mathematic model after realization of the experiments of the 
complete factor experiment has the view: 
y = b0 + b1x1 + b2x2 +…+ b12x1x2 + b13x1x3 +… 
+ b123x1x2x3 + b124x1x2x4 + …+ b1234x1x2x3x4,             (3) 
where bi – regression coefficients. 
 
For calculation of this model coefficients an augmented matrix of 
planning and of experiment results was plotted (table 2). 

Tab le  2  
Augmented matrix of plan 24 and experiment results 

№ 
experi
ment 

х0 х1 х2 х3 х4 х1х2 х1х3 х1х4 х2х3 х2х4 х3х4 х1х2х3 х1х2х4 х1х3х4 х2х3х4 х1х2х3х4 у 

1 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 0.30 
2 + - + + + - - - + + + - - - + - 0.70 
3 + + - + + - + + - - + - - + - - 0.90 
4 + - - + + + - - - - + + + - - + 0.50 
5 + + + - + + - + - + - - + - - - 0.50 
6 + - + - + - + - - + - + - + - + 0.90 
7 + + - - + - - + + - - + - - + + 0.60 
8 + - - - + + + - + - - - + + + - 0.70 
9 + + + + - + + - + - - + - - - - 0.40 
10 + - + + - - - + + - - - + + - + 1.50 
11 + + - + - - + - - + - - + - + + 1.10 
12 + - - + - + - + - + - + - + + - 1.20 
13 + + + - - + - - - - + - - + + + 0.70 
14 + - + - - - + + - - + + + - + - 0.90 
15 + + - - - - - - + + + + + + - - 1.30 
16 + - - - - + + + + + + - - - - + 1.00 

 
The regression coefficients were calculated by the formula: 

N

yx
N

ii
 1i

ib ,   (4) 

where i = 0, 1, 2, …, 16. 
 
As a result of the performed calculations there was obtained the 
general view of the linear equation of regression: 
y = 0.825X0 + 0.0125X1 + 0.2X2 – 0.1125X3 – 0.075X4 – 
0.1625X1X2 – 0.05X1X3 +0.175X1X4 – 0.0125X2X3 + 0.05X2X4 – 
0.0375X3X4 +0.05X1X2X3 – 0.0875X1X2X4 + 0.0X1X3X4 + 
0.0625X2X3X4 + 0.0X1X2X3X4    (5) 

By analysis of the equation (5) there was determined the statistical 
significance of every one of the 16 regression coefficients.  
As in this case there was used a uniform duplication of experiments, 
the dispersion of coefficient estimates was calculated by the 
formula: 

N

Sy
2

2
bi

S  ,   (6) 
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where 
2
yS  = 0.0137 – experiment dispersion, calculated by the 

known techniques [10]. Therefrom 
2
bi

S  = 0.00086, and the root-

mean-square error 
ibS  = 0.0293. 

In case of significance level  = 0.05 and the number of degrees of 
freedom f1 = N = 16 the table value of the t-Student criterion t0.05; 16 
= 2.12 [10]. Then the confidence interval of the regression 

coefficients 
ib  equals: 

0621.0
1i ;b 

ibf St . (7) 

Coefficients, the absolute value of which is equal or higher than the 

confidence interval bi  
ib , are accepted as statistically 

significant [10]. In this case bi  0.0621, i.e. these are b2, b3, b4, b12, 
b14, b124, b234. 
Statistically insignificant coefficients b1, b13, b23, b24, b34, b123, b134, 
b1234 were removed from the equation (5), and after realization of 
the complete factor experiment 24 the regression equation got the 
view: 
y = 0.825X0 + 0.2X2 – 0.1125X3 – 0.075X4 + 0.1025X1X2 
+0.175X1X4 – 0.0875X1X2X4 + 0.0625X2X3X4                              (8) 
Hypothesis of adequacy of the model was checked with the help of 
F-ratio test. With the help of the equation (8), there were 
determined the calculated values уcalc and then they were compared 
with the experimental values уexp (table 3). 
 
Tab le  3  

Comparison of the experimental and calculated data 
№ 

experiment 
Уexp Уcalc /у/ у2 

1 0.30 0.425 0.125 0.015625 
2 0.70 0.575 0.125 0.015625 
3 0.90 0.715 0.175 0.030625 
4 0.50 0.355 0.145 0.021025 
5 0.50 0.475 0.025 0.000625 
6 0.90 0.825 0.075 0.005625 
7 0.60 0.575 0.025 0.000625 
8 0.70 0.685 0.015 0.000225 
9 0.40 0.375 0.025 0.000625 

10 1.50 1.550 0.050 0.002500 
11 1.10 1.175 0.075 0.005625 
12 1.20 1.150 0.050 0.002500 
13 0.70 0.675 0.025 0.000625 
14 0.90 1.075 0.175 0.030625 
15 1.30 1.150 0.150 0.022500 
16 1.00 1.150 0.150 0.022500 

As duplication of the experiments was uniform, the dispersion of 
inadequacy was determined by the formula: 

2

2N

1u
uu

2
inad f

)y(y
S

expcalc



 ,  (9) 

where f2 = N – k’ – number of degrees of freedom, k’ – number of 
remained equation coefficients (including b0). The obtained model 
(8) comprised 8 coefficients, thus the number of freedom degrees  f2 

= 8, and dispersion of inadequacy 
2
inadS  = 0.0222. 

The calculated value of the F-ratio was determined by the formula: 

2
y

2
inad

; S

S
F

12
calc

ff
.    (10) 

F-ratio value represents the ratio of the dispersion of inadequacy to 
dispersion of the experiment and answers the question, by how 
many times the model forecasts worse than the experiment. 
The hypothesis of adequacy of the equation is accepted in case 
when the calculated value of the F-ratio does not exceed the table 
value for the selected level of significance, i.e. when Fcalc  Ftable. 

The calculated value of the F-ratio 
calc

16;8F  = 1.62, in case of the 

level of significance  = 0.05 the table value of the F-ratio 
table

16;8;05.0F  = 2.64. 

As Fcalc < Ftable the hypothesis of adequacy of the mathematic 
model (8) with the 5 % level of significance is not rejected. 
From the equation (8) it is seen that the most significant influence 
on the value of strain intensity is made by the die rotation speed, die 
approach angle and friction factor, and also joint interaction of the 
drawing speed and die rotation speed, drawing speed and friction 
factor, drawing speed, die rotation speed and friction factor, die 
rotation speed, die approach angle and friction factor. The joint 
interaction of other factors has insignificant influence on the value 
of strain intensity. With that it is established that with the increase 
of the die rotation speed and reduction of the die approach angle 
and friction factor the strain intensity increases. Also the response 
parameter increases in case of simultaneous increase of drawing 
speed and die rotation speed. A more significant influence on strain 
intensity is made by joint increase of the drawing speed and the 
friction factor. To a lesser degree there is expected influence of 
simultaneously three independent variables considered here: 
drawing speed, die rotation speed and friction factor, and also die 
rotation speed, die approach angle and friction factor. With that 
their total action is differently directed. In any case complex 
interactions should be analyzed on a case-by-case basis and with 
reference to the specific conditions of operation of the multi-
component system. 
From the equation (8) it is seen that the drawing speed per se has a 
slight influence on strain intensity, but in combination with the die 
rotation speed, die approach angle and contact conditions in the 
plastic triboconjunction can efficiently increase the strain intensity. 
Therefore, the maximum value of strain intensity can be obtained in 
case of optimum combination of drawing speed with other 
independent parameters, considered in this investigation.  
For analysis of the obtained mathematic model there was plotted the 
diagram of influence of the investigated factors on strain intensity 
(fig. 2).  
In fig. 2 it is observed that the biggest influence on strain intensity 
is made by the die rotation speed. The strain intensity increases with 
the growth of rotation speed. The drawing speed has a very small 
influence on the value of strain intensity, however the combination 
of the processing speed with the die rotation speed has a significant 
influence on the response parameter.  

 
Fig. 2. Influence of significant factors and their interrelations: 
negative values – in case of factor decrease the response parameter 
increases; positive values – in case of factor increase the response 
parameter increases.  

 
From this it can be concluded that the efficiency of the process of 
drawing with shear depends on synchronization of these two 
parameters, which should be considered jointly for design planning 
of the technological process. In fig. 2 it is also seen that the die 
approach angle and the friction factor, as individual parameters, 
should decrease for increase of the strain intensity. From the 
analysis of the couple and triple effects of interaction (Х1Х4, Х1Х2Х4, 
Х2Х3Х4), it is seen that the friction factor and the die approach angle 
in combination with the die rotation speed have significant and 
complex influence on strain intensity, which should be taken into 
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account for design planning of the technological process of drawing 
with shear.  
Of practical interest is the solution of the optimization task on 
determination of actual values of independent parameters, 
considered in the virtual experiment of numerical simulation, 
providing maximum value of strain intensity in case of drawing 
with shear. This task was solved by the “path-of-steepest ascent” 
method. 
In accordance with this method the movement from a certain  point 
inside the investigated area in direction of the gradient i.e. in 
direction of the biggest derivative of the response function – is the 
shortest way to extreme point. In case of presence of the linear 
model for performance of movement by the gradient it is necessary 
to vary factor values proportionally to the coefficient values b1, b2, 
b3, b4 taking into account their modifying sign.  
Steps in variation of factors were calculated in full-scale. Firstly 
there were determined the multiplications of coefficients to the 
corresponding intervals of variation of the factors, (biXi), then in 

proportion to these products there were set steps. The orders of 
realization of the stages of the path-of-steepest-ascent are 
represented in table 4.  
As the characteristics of the stress-strain condition, having a 
significant influence on strain intensity, are die rotation speed, die 
approach angle and friction factor (the drawing speed influence in 
the investigated range was considered as statistically insignificant), 
the three factors mentioned above were taken as main factors, 
subject to variation.  
The values biXi, were used for determining the steps of factor 
variation in the following way: 
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As the response function is the value of strain intensity, the steps in 
direction opposite to their modifying signs will decrease the value 
of function y.

 
Tab le  4  

Path-of-steepest-ascent 

Factors 
Х1 (drawing 

speed, m/min) 
X2 (die rotation 
speed, min-1) 

X3 (die 
approach angle, 

deg) 

X4 (friction 
factor) 

y (strain 
intensity) 

bi 
biXi 
Step 

Step after rounding-off 

0.0125 
5* 
10 
10 

0.20 
10.00 

20 
50 

- 0.1125 
- 0.5625 
- 1.125 
- 2.0 

- 0.075 
- 0.019 
- 0.038 
- 0.05 

 

Main level (Xi) 20 350 15 0.50  
Thought experiment 
Realized experiment 
Thought experiment 

15 
15 
15 

100 
150 
200 

20 
18 
16 

0.45 
0.40 
0.35 

 
0.90 

 
Thought experiment 
Realized experiment 
Thought experiment 

15 
15 
15 

250 
300 
350 

14 
12 
10 

0.30 
0.25 
0.20 

 
0.70 

 
Thought experiment 
Realized experiment 
Realized experiment 

15 
15 
15 

400 
300 
500 

20 
18 
16 

0.15 
0.10 
0.12 

 
1.20 
1.60 

Thought experiment 
Realized experiment 
Thought experiment 

15 
15 
15 

550 
600 
600 

14 
12 
10 

0.15 
0.10 
0.05 

 
0.70 

 
* value biXi for Х1 (drawing speed) was set a priori due to the necessity to synchronize this factor with other independent variable 
parameters, taken for consideration. The step was chosen at random due to technological reasons 
 
Some of the thought experiments were realized in the computer 
model (table 4). The experiment planning with application of the 
path-of-steepest-ascent method demonstrated that under the 
investigated conditions the highest strain intensity will be at high 
speed of die rotation (ω ≈ 600 min-1), low die approach angle (α ≈ 
10o) and the decreasing friction factor (ffr. → min). With that the 
axial drawing speed (V), due to the low influence on the strain 
intensity as an individual parameter was taken as constant and equal 
to 15 m/min.  
Within the frames of the set investigation task there were obtained 
optimized values of the variable parameters, corresponding to the 
required value of strain intensity (ε ≥ 1.5): V = 15 m/min; V1 = 500 
rot/min; α = 16°. 
By insertion of the obtained values into the new model, with other 
conditions being equal, we get the distribution fields of stresses and 
strains, and also the corrected value of strain intensity. Simulation 
of the process of drawing with shear in the «DEFORM 3D» was 
performed with the following adjusted parameters: 
 
Friction factor (Siebel)  0.12 
Die approach angle, deg  16 
Drawing speed, m/min 15 
Die rotation speed, min-1 500 
 

Below there are represented results of numerical simulation by the 
optimized values, obtained in the course of performance of virtual 
complete factor experiment.  
Investigation of the deformed condition of the billet after drawing 
with shear demonstrates that the level of strain intensity after 
passing of the billet through the die has a nonhomogeneous state. 
This strain makes ε = 0.5 – 1.6, which testifies to the severe 
character of impact on the material of the initial billet after one pass 
through the dies (fig. 3, 4а, 5а,). 
The highest value is achieved on the billet surface, as the highest 
strain of metal related to the die geometry and their rotation method 
in relation to the drawing axis takes place there.  
 

a b 
Fig. 3 Image of distribution of strain intensity of the process of 
drawing with shear: а – in the longitudinal section on the billet 
axis; b – in the longitudinal section on the surface of the billet. 
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For estimation of values of strain intensity per one processing cycle 
there was performed control comparative analysis of the two 
processes – drawing with shear and conventional drawing 
In the images of distribution of strain intensity (fig. 4) and normal 
forces on the deforming tool (fig. 5) it is observed that the process 
of drawing with shear is a more preferable one from the point of 
view of strain intensity per one drawing cycle.  

 
а b 

Fig. 4 Image of strain intensity in the cross section: а – process of 
drawing with shear; b – conventional drawing.  

 

 
а b 

Fig. 5 Distribution of normal forces on the deforming tool. а – 
drawing with shear; b – conventional drawing.  
 
Investigation of normal forces on the tool demonstrate that during 
rotation of the die, the forces on the tool decrease by almost 2 
times, which gives the most wide range of choice of steel for 
fabrication of the tool and may contribute to cheapening of the 
process (fig. 5). 
The graphs represented in fig. 6 demonstrate the results of 
comparative analysis of the two processes. It is seen that per one 
cycle of processing by drawing with shear it is possible to get 
significantly higher values of strain intensity and by means of it to 
increase the efficiency of the process of fabrication of high-strength 
products due to efficient formation of the SMC structure. 
 

 
Fig. 6 Comparative graphs of values of strain intensity, obtained in 
the course of drawing with shear and in the course of conventional 
drawing.  
 

5. Conclusions 
 

1. Virtual complete factor experiment by the path-of-steepest-
ascent method allowed determining the optimum numerical values 
of independent parameters, providing maximum value of strain 
intensity at room temperature. Thus, for getting ε ≈ 1.6 it is 
necessary to provide the die rotation speed of ω ≈ 500 min-1, die 
approach angle α ≈ 16 о and friction factor ffr. ≈ 0.12 with the 
drawing speed of V = 15 m/min.  
2. The comparative analysis of the processes of drawing with 
shear and conventional drawing of steel 10 at room temperature 
allows decreasing the drawing forces by almost 2 times, increasing 

nonhomogeneity of deformation and maximum values of 
accumulated strain intensities from 0.5 to 1.6 and moreover, to 
decrease normal forces on the tool by 1.8 times. 
_________________________________ 
The work was done within the frames of the project № 11-08-
97038-р_povoljie_а, supported by RFBR and AS RB. 
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Abstract: The possibility of production of structural powder materials with given structure and physico-mechanical properties 
established. The modelling of stress-strain state at the secondary technological operations has performed on a basis of new regularities of 
plasticity theory of porous bodies. The deforming force was determined using the modelling results. The various production technologies 
have presented for manufacturing of different machine parts from powder materials that are including pressing of billet from the powder 
mixture, sintering, second compaction at different temperature and strain rate conditions, heat treatment. 
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1. Introduction 

Resource-saving technologies for manufacturing of products 
from powder materials are developing in two interrelated ways that 
allowing combination of fundamental research with production 
technologies of materials and products for industry. A computer 
simulation is an important component in fundamental research of 
structure and properties of materials resulting in prediction of new 
materials, development of processing methods for manufacturing of 
materials and products directed to improvement the products’ 
quality without high expenses. 

The powder metallurgy plays an important role in development 
of new materials for different purposes and allowing purposeful 
design the structure and properties of materials, production of 
details with minimal amount of wastes and solving of many 
environmental problems. 

The functional powder materials with given physico-mechanical 
properties are among the most promising materials, which are 
determined by operating conditions of products. The required set of 
mechanical properties ensured by optimization the content of 
various components in the material for a given porosity value, 
which can be obtained by various types of processing. Creating of 
new multi-component powder materials with given properties, 
ensuring the high dimensional accuracy and surface quality of 
finished products is impossible without a detailed analysis of 
phenomena occurring during powders’ compaction. It requires a 
comparative analysis of physical and mechanical properties of many 
similar materials with different contents of components and 
different porosity. The particle-in-cell method, boundary element 
method and finite element method (FEM) are widely used for 
solving of such problems. 

The improved method of modelling physical and mechanical 
properties of multi-component powder materials by finite element 
method developed [1, 2]. The mathematical model is presented by 
system of governing equations characterizing physical and 
mechanical properties of components and allows with taking into 
account their interaction. The elastic-plastic model is applied to all 
components and tested for prediction of physico-mechanical 
properties of copper-nickel powder material of 10-30% porosity and 
nickel content of 10-30% in the compression tests. The density, 
Young's modulus, Poisson's ratio, yield strength and tensile strength 
were evaluated during mathematical experiment. The flow curves 
obtained using results of numerical simulation and compression 
tests are well concordant to each other. The relative error was not 
exceeded 10%. 

One of the important problems of metal forming is studying the 
deformation and fracture processes. The problem of estimating the 
plasticity resource of metal at high-temperature loading have solved 
by mathematical modelling using a finite element method [3, 4]. 
The Lyapunov function has implemented for investigation of plastic 
equilibrium stability, which allows estimating the growth of stress 

intensity after reaching a maximum degree of deformation in 
dangerous sections of detail. 

2. Mathematical models 

Powder materials have a more complex structure than compact 
metals. Their properties are formed both by a composition of 
components and under the influence of technological parameters of 
production and processing of material. Implementation of high-
energy methods of their manufacture ensures the required level of 
mechanical and performance properties. The plasticity theory of 
porous bodies has further developed by accounting of rate 
sensitivity. The micromechanical and phenomenological models for 
plastic flow of porous bodies that are making possible estimation 
rate sensitivity of material parameters of porous body and 
rheological properties of hard phase were developed [5]. These 
models have applied to solving technological problems of 
manufacturing compact material from powder billet by compression 
into a mould and radial compressing in the matrix with smooth 
walls [6]. The concept for obtaining of high-density material at high 
strain rates and lower degrees of deformation established. 

The scalar defining equations of plastic yielding with taking 
into account a strain rate sensitivity of porous medium have 
implemented for calculation of stress-strain state parameters of 
porous powder billets using the equation of loading surface [5]: 
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In such conditions, porosity functions with taking into account 
the strain rate sensitivity may be written in the following way [6]: 
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(4),  the plastic Poisson’s ratio: 1
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where p – is the hydrostatic pressure; 

   – is the intensity of shear stresses; 

0 – is the yielding stress of hard phase; 

  – is the porosity; 
,  – are porosity functions that accounting a rate sensitivity; 

1k – is the densification intensity coefficient; 

2k  – is the coefficient that describes the intensity of hardening 

process of hard phase; 
 , e – are shape and volume changing rate respectively; 

  – is the equivalent deformation of porous body. 
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Generally, at biaxial deformations the parameters in expressions 
(1-4) defined through components of stress tensor and strain rate 
tensor as follows [5]: 
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where h  and R  - are current height and radius of cylindrical 
sample, respectively. 

We are suppose, that deformation process happens in lack of 
exterior friction. It ensures homogeneity of density allocation and 
other properties of deformable porous body. The presence of rigid 
wall defined by expression: 0re  . According to [5], the plastic 

yielding has determined by equations, that coupling strain rates and 
stresses as follows [6]: 
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At biaxial deformations, the equations (7) with taking into 
account (5) become [6]: 
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Solving the equations (1-4) together with (5) allows write 
expressions for determination of the yield stress for a hard phase 

0  and for the equivalent strain rate W  in the form: 
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The further problem is determination of pressure necessary to 
obtain the given density and dimensions of initial billet. In case of 
radial pressing 0ze ,  from expression (10) follows, that [5]: 

(12), 2z r .   

Solving the set of equations (9) and (12) becomes to 
following expressions for axial z   and radial r  stresses [6]: 
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or in variables   and   [7]: 
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Expressed through the porosity and rate sensitivity 
parameters, these components have written as [6]: 
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We may determine a strain rate of hard phase by using the 
expression (11), where it is necessary to define 0ze  and having 

introduced porosity functions with accounting of rate sensitivity [5]: 
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The equation of accumulated deformation of hard phase may be 
written as [6]: 
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The solution of this integral is following to expression [6, 7]: 
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In expression (19) it is necessary to define: 
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During radial compression in conditions of longitudinal strain 
limitation by rigid dies, the constraint equation of the initial and 
final dimensions with a porosity of billet exists [5, 7]: 
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Taking into account the law of porosity change as 1
0

zke    , 

the expression (19) is possible to write in the following way [6]: 
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The compaction pressure in this case is r , i.e. sq  related to 

the area of its application. However, it is necessary to take into 
account, that for densification and obtaining of necessary 
dimensions of porous billet, the following condition is necessary 

z r  , i.e. the response of rigid dies should exceed the applied 

pressure. Considering the law of hardening in the Ludwick’s form 
[5] and expression (15) for side pressure gives: 
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where sS  - is the pressure application area. 

The elasto-plastic model of material has applied to all 
components. Strain intensities i  and strain rates i  inside each 

element defined through projections of nodal displacements onto 
the coordinate axes. Taking into account the thermo-mechanical 
coefficients, the Cowper and Symonds equation for stress intensity 

i  inside a finite element looks like [2]: 
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where   0  – is the initial yield stress of a component; 

              E  – is the Young modulus; 
        kkkt – is the hardening coefficient of a component; 

               C , p  – are arbitrary constants. 

The values of σ, ε, E, Poisson's ratio v and density ρ in a given 
area of a sample expressed as follows [2]: 
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where n – is the number of finite elements in a given area; 
     εxy – is the radial deformation; 
      εz – is the axial deformation; 
      m  – is the number of components in the material; 
      δi – is the volume fraction of each component. 
The following exponential functions were implemented on the 

basis of experimental data for describing dependences of back 
pressure pbp from extrusion pressure p and relation of dimensions of 
detail h/b (where h – is the depth of hollow into the detail, b – is the 
wall thickness) [8]: 
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where  1 0 01 0 1K , ,   - is the stiffness coefficient of stress state; 
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   – is the stiffness exponent of stress state; 
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  – is the coefficient of non-uniformity of deformation. 

The significant advantage of models mentioned above is that 
porosity is also a component of powder material and zero-element 
used for its modelling. The volume fraction of zero-elements is 
equal to porosity of powder material [2, 5]. 

3. Development of production technologies 

Scientific research in the field of production and processing of 
materials are always valuable, if they are implementing by industry. 
The development of power engineering, chemical industry and 
other industries is impossible without creation of new materials, 
including fibrous porous materials used for filters. The combination 
of required physical and mechanical properties makes them widely 
used as filter elements, mixers, aerators, noise suppressors, heat 
exchangers and catalysts. A wide range of sizes and materials of 
fibres provides a filter material with a high retention capacity (up to 
2-4 mm) and operating in aggressive environments and at elevated 
temperatures. The theory of deformation of sinusoidal shape fibres 
at profiling obtained further development, non-waste technology 
and equipment for production of fibrous materials for high-quality 
parts used in transport and chemical engineering. The maximum 
ultimate stress at a porosity of 40% varies from 57 MPa for fibrous 
material from copper to 118 MPa for nichrome. The maximum 
values of the hydraulic resistance coefficient make them suitable for 
operation at high differences of pressure [8, 9]. 

The oil filters made of highly porous fibrous materials based on 
copper M2 and stainless steel 03X18N9T are using during 
production of polyethylene (Fig. 1). The durability of filters is 3-5 
times longer than wire mesh filters made in Germany. The catalyst 
carrier made of high-porous fibrous material 03H18N9T steel is 
implemented in the production of phthalic anhydride from 
orthoxylene. It makes possible to increase the oxidation rate of 
carbon monoxide and reduce a consumption of expensive catalyst 
components. 

The annual growth of solid industrial wastes in the Ukraine is 
1.4-1.5 billion tons. Piling up in dumps so many metallurgical 
wastes leads to exclusion of useful areas from economic turnover 
and environmental pollution. The largest fraction of wastes 
appeared on metallurgical enterprises are products of melting - steel 
slag and sludge. Existing methods of recycling such wastes based 
on the chemical and mechanical processes accompanied by the 
formation of dust and pollution of environment. The technology of 
recycling slag appeared during production of secondary aluminium 
briquettes for use in the metallurgical industry as a deoxidizer. The 
theory of deformation and interparticle bonds during pressing of 
heterogeneous mixture of metal oxides’ particles by shear has 
created and the technology for briquetting of secondary aluminium 
production wastes and nickel-containing sludge developed on a 
basis of this theory. Application of pressing with shear allows 
increasing the strength of briquettes up to 2.4 times and fracture 
resistance up to 1.75 times [8-10]. 

The most promising materials are powder materials based on 
non-ferrous metals and alloys. Production of these materials makes 
a significant economic impact in various sectors of national 
economy [9, 11]. 

 
Fig. 1. The different parts made of fibrous materials 

The technology for production of the copper powder from 
wastes of copper current conductors developed, physical and 
technological properties of the copper powder obtained from wastes 
investigated. The chemical composition of the powder, %: 99.7 Cu, 
0.18 Fe, 0.10 O, 0.10 Si. The granulometric composition is less then 
0.160 mm. The shape of copper powder particles is closed to 
spherical with a rough surface, which ensures its high 
compactibility [12]. The parts of plasma torch (Fig. 2) have 
manufactured from this copper powder. The copper powder also 
used for production of powder bronze. The wear rate for material 
with the density equal to 8.56 g/cm3 is 0.5110-14 m/km at the 
sliding speed 1.1 m/s and pressure 2.25 MPa [13]. 

  

Fig. 2. Details made of copper powder produced from wastes of copper 
current conductors 

The possibility of using copper fibres produced from wastes of 
current conductors for manufacturing of products with properties 
that are complied to properties of cast and deformed materials 
established. It has shown that application of uniform compression 
scheme allows manufacturing products with high physical-
mechanical properties. The proposed technology for production of 
copper rod from fibres consists of the following operations: 
preparation of fibrous charge, cold compaction, heating to the 
temperature of 920ºC and direct extrusion. The advantage of 
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proposed technology of direct extrusion is using an original fibrous 
pressing with a compensator, which eliminates the defects during 
extrusion. The diameter of rod is 5.8-6.0 mm with a tolerance for 
the normal precision drawn rods of 0.12 mm according to 
GOST 1535. The production technology of cold extrusion of copper 
tubes with inner diameter of 1.0 mm made it possible to produce 
tips for welding in carbon dioxide from fibrous charge (Fig. 3) [14]. 

Thermo-mechanical deformation modes for copper-titanium 
materials have developed on a basis of regularities of dynamic 
softening processes in hard phase of porous powder materials at the 
elevated temperatures at different strain rates [15]. By forging new 
modes of manufactured The details "welding roller" from a copper-
titanium material with 0.5% of titanium, and "hub" of sliding 
bearing from copper powder material with 2% of titanium. Physical 
and mechanical properties of materials are meeting the requirements 
of drawings and providing the high performance of products. 

 

Fig. 3. The details produced from fibrous copper           

The research works directed on development structural 
heterogeneous iron-based powder materials for transport machinery 
parts are conducted (Fig. 4). The different schemes of deformation: 
radial forging, upsetting into the closed matrix by a punch not set 
into the cavity of matrix, and by a punch that is set into the cavity of 
matrix [16, 17]. 

 
Fig. 4. The details produced from structural heterogeneous iron-based 
powder materials 

Powder materials obtained by hot and cold stamping  density 
equal to compact material and demonstrating properties that are 
similar to materials with same chemical composition obtained by 
casting and metal forming. 

4. Conclusion 

The production technologies of machine-building products from 
porous and high-density powder materials developed on a basis of 
the plasticity theory of porous bodies using the finite element 
method have considered. The powder metallurgy facilities allowing 
production of details with desired physical and mechanical 
properties presented. 
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ИЗСЛЕДВАНЕ НА СИЛИТЕ, ДЕЙСТВАЩИ НА ВОДЕЩИТЕ И ЗАГЛАЖДАЩИ 
ЕЛЕМЕНТИ НА ИНСТРУМЕНТИ ЗА ДЪЛБОКИ ОТВОРИ 

 
RESEARCH OF THE FORCES ACTING ON THE GUIDE AND SMOOTHING 

ELEMENTS OF TOOLS FOR HOLE MAKING 
 

доц. д-р инж. Евстати Лефтеров, докторант ас. инж. Таня Аврамова 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Evstati Lefterov, PhD. Student Eng. Tanya Avramova 

Технически университет – Варна 
Technical University of Varna 

 

Abstract: The article considers core areas forces optimization in dependence of cutting plates constructive and geometric parameters, 
one to another location of the cutting plates when building the set up of cutting addition. More than 500 options of drills with diameter D=22 
mm and D=40 mm are analyzed. As a result these which answers the following criteria are selected: approximately equal values of analyzed 
forces, values excluding instruments wedging and ensuring proper lubrication within the contact zone with the cooling agent. The results 
obtained will be used for: design of the instrumentation type analyzed, treated areas quality parameters prediction, the drilling process and 
subsequent plastic deformation of the drilled holes energy consumption reduction. 

Keywords: DRILL, CUTTING PLATES, MULTI EDGE DRILLING TOOLS 

 

 

1. Въведение 

Една от основните особености при работата на свредла за 
обработка на дълбоки отвори е наличието на направляващи 
(най-често две), контактуващи със стените на вече обработения 
участък на отвора. Главното предназначение на 
направляващите е свързано с надеждното направляване и 
гарантиране на устойчивата работа на инструмента. Освен 
изброените предназначения при определени условия 
въздействието на тези елементи биха указали съществено 
влияние и върху формирането на микрорелефа на 
обработваната повърхнина. 

Осигуряването на такива условия изисква анализирането на 
вида на триене в опорите и създаване на предпоставки за 
въздействие върху този процес. 

2. Влияние на направляващите елементи на 
свредло за дълбоки отвори върху триенето 

Според характера на относителното движение на триещите 
се тела различаваме: триене при плъзгане, триене при 
търкаляне и точково триене. При свредлата с направляващи 
елементи триенето би могло да бъде триене при плъзгане и 
триене при търкаляне, като последното изисква особен вид 
направляващи елементи. 

По – сложно е определянето на триенето в зависимост от 
характера на мазането на триещите се повърхности. 

При обработка на отвори с инструменти, имащи 
направляващи опори, като правило се използват мазилно-
охлаждащи течности (МОТ), представляващи минерални или 
синтетични масла. 

Известните в практиката видове триене са: чисто триене (на 
практика може да се получи само във вакуум), сухо триене, 
полусухо триене, гранично триене (при маслена обвивка с 
дебелина  по – малка от 0,1 µm), полутечно триене и течно 
триене. 

При работа на инструмента с направляващи в зоната на 
контакта могат да възникнат полусухо, гранично, полутечно и 
течно триене. Изброените видове триене възникват в различни 
периоди от време и в различни участъци на обработваната 
повърхнина. Главна причина за това явление основно се дължи 
на промяната на силите на рязане във времето. 

Очевидно е, че за да се определи характера на триене и да 
се използват особеностите на конструкцията на свредлата с 
направляващи елементи, каквито са тези за обработка на 
дълбоки отвори, е необходимо изследване на силите, 
възникващи в направляващите елементи (фиг.1). 

 

Фиг. 1 Сили, действащи на отделна направляваща (Dотв – диаметър 
на отвора, Dи – диаметър на инструмента) 

3. Фактори, влияещи върху силите в 
контактната зона 

Известно е, че [1, 2, 3] факторите, които имат значимо 
влияние върху силите в контактната зона могат да се групират 
според начина даден в табл.1. 

Таблица 1: Фактори, влияещи върху силите в контактната зона 

Параметри на 
режещата част 

- Геометрични параметри на режещите 
пластини – γ°0, α°0, κr° 
- Габарити на пластините: l [mm] 

Параметри на 
режещата главина 

ψ1 и ψ2 – ъгли на взаимно разположение на 
режещите пластини 

Параметри на 
направляващата част 

δ1 и δ2 – ъгли на разположение на 
направляващите 

Влиянието на отделните групи параметри се изразява по 
следния начин: 

- Параметрите на режещата част влияят пряко върху 
силите на рязане, действащи на всяка отделна режеща 
пластина; 

- Параметрите ψ1 и ψ2 влияят пряко върху 
пространствената система сили и позволяват промяната и 
управлението й; 

- Параметрите δ1 и δ2 (ъгли на разположение на 
направляващите), съвместно с вече изброените параметри, 
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позволяват да се оптимизира натоварването в опорите и да се 
разработват целенасочено конструктивни варианти, 
повишаващи качеството на обработваната повърхнина. 

Зависимостите за определяне на силите F1 и F2 за свредло с 
три режещи пластини са различни в зависимост от квадрантите, 
в които се поместват направляващите пластини. В по-голямата 
част от случаите се поставят в II и IV квадрант, при което F1 и 
F2 се определят по следните зависимости: 
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Разработената методика за стъпкова оптимизация позволя 
за кратко време да се генерират над 500 варианта за определен 
диаметър свредло, групирани в 17 принципни конструкции. 

 

Фиг. 2. Вариант с диаметрално разположение на пластините 

 

Фиг. 3 Вариант с изместване под ъгъл ψ1 само на една режеща 
пластина 

 
Фиг. 4 Вариант с изместване на периферната и междинната режещи 
пластини под ъгли ψ1 и ψ2 

На фигури 2, 3 и 4 са показани основните разновидности на 
разположение на режещите пластини една спрямо друга. 
Диапазоните на промяна на ъглите ψ1 и ψ2 основно се 
ограничават конструктивно като основният критерий се явява 
осигуряването на кухините за транспортиране на стружката. За 
всеки един от така формираните варианти се определя 
оптималното разположение на направляващите - ъглите δ1 и δ2. 
Основен критерий при последната стъпка на оптимизиране е 
равни сили F1 и F2, действащи в направляващите. 

4. Оптимални варианти 

На фиг.5 е показана зоната на пресичане на повърхнините, 
описващи F1 и F2, която показва какви стойности на ъгли δ1 и δ2 
са удачни за свредло с D=22 mm, изградено на база режещи 
пластини CCMT с режещ ръб 6 mm и установъчни ъгли κr1,2,3 
съответно 85°, 86°, 87° (виж фиг.3). 

 

Фиг. 5 Зоната на пресичане на повърхнините, описващи F1 и F2 
Посоченият по-горе критерий за еднаквост на силите в 

опорите е недостатъчен да се оцени работоспособността на 
определена конструкция режеща главина. Необходимо е да се 
изследва същата и от гледна точка на устойчивостта. В 
практиката се използва подход свързан с определяне на 
коефициентите на устойчивост спрямо всяка една от двете 
направляващи: 

моментивъртящи

моментистатични
S

_

_
2,1                          (2) 

Приема се за удачен вариант, при който S1,2>1 (при 
условие, че се ръководим от по-малката абсолютна стойност). 

На фиг.6 са показани зоните на изменение на S1 и S2 при 
разгледания конструктивен вариант от фиг.5. 

 

Фиг. 6 Зоните на изменение на S1 и S2 
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Най – удачен се явява вариант при δ1=100° и δ2=350°. В 
този случай F1=2375 N, F2=-2417 N, S1=1,9 и S2=1,7. 

5. Изводи 

1. Предложеният подход за проектиране позволява 
стъпкова оптимизация на три нива съответно: 

- Сили на рязане, действащи на всяка една от 
режещите пластини; 

- Пространствена система сили посредством ъглите 
ψ1 и ψ2; 

- Конструкция на обработващата главина (ъглите δ1 
и δ2) при F1 ≈ F2=min и S1 и S2>1. 

2. С цел повишаване на качествените показатели на 
обработваните повърхнини могат да се предложат варианти с 
такива стойности за силите F1 и F2, осигуряващи един или друг 
вид мазане в зоните на контакта. 

3. Резултатите от изследванията служат за определяне на 
параметрите на опорните елементи (габарити, форма и видове 
инструментален материал). 

4. В първия етап на оптимизация могат да се заложат 
различни схеми на изрязване на прибавката, влияещи върху 
условията на врязване на инструмента, направляването и 
транспортирането на стружката. 
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Abstract: Some aspects of recycling of iron-containing waste products which are situated in territories of the countries of members 
BSEC are considered. The opportunity of their processing using Romelt technology with make of hot metal and by-products is shown. 
Technical and economic parameters of Romelt process on the example of recycling of Kremikovtzi Steel Work waste are calculated. 
Economic appeal of the project is shown. 
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1. Introduction 

Mining and smelting industry is the source of large amounts of 
solid wastes which has a negative effect on the environment. Their 
ecological hazard is determined by many factors, above all, by their 
physical conditions and chemical composition. The most dangerous 
are dusts and sludges, because they are dissipated by wind during 
storage. Their particles being very fine favoures the leaching of 
some components. In this way ions of non-ferrous metals get into 
water and soil, thus poisoning them. 

Many countries of BSEC and borders have a well developed 
metallurgical industry with a lot of enterprises who form iron-
containing waste. The accumulated and current wastes of the 
metallurgical works are in Ukraine, Turkey, Russia, Hungary and 
others pollute the Black Sea pool. Even when works are stopped or 
are converted, waste will continue to occupy the areas and 
worsening ecological conditions. 

Most of these waste products are stored, and only a small part 
of them is used. Increase of metallurgy production demands urgent 
solution of the ecological problem of the accumulated waste 
utilization. This is especially important as the mineral and ore 
recourses of the Earth are diminishing gradually, while the content 
of valuable components in waste often exceeds their contents in raw 
materials. 

For example, zinc content is 3–7% in brass works slags and 6–
10% in lead works slags. Dump slags contain copper, cobalt, nickel, 
and silver. But the most abundant component of all waste, including 
non-ferrous metallurgy slags and sludges, is iron. Iron oxides 
content in the red mud of the alumina production is up to 40–45% 
— the same as in high-grade iron ores. Iron content in non-ferrous 
metallurgy slags is 25% or more, and in dusts and sludges in ferrous 
metallurgy it may reach 60%; is exceeds iron content in crude ores. 
Hence, waste may be good “potential” raw materials for ferrous 
metallurgy. Taking into account enormous amounts of the 
accumulated waste, they may be named man-made mineral 
deposits. 

The possibility of waste utilization depends on the availability 
of proper technologies, but cost efficiency and ecological prospects 
are also taken into account. Various metallurgical waste may be 
processed to recover their valuable components. However, their 
composition, different from that of usual raw materials, and their 
aggregative state do not allow to process waste in metallurgical 
units of today. There are still no industrial technologies that would 
allow large-scale processing of waste. 

Complex utilization of many kinds of waste products demands 
creation of new processes, which satisfy the following 
requirements: processing of finely dispersed materials, iron 
reduction, and recovery of other valuable components. There is a 
need to avoid usage of shaft furnaces and coke because of high cost 
of coke and pollutant emissions in coke production. That is why 

smelting reduction processes, which do not use shaft furnace, are 
actively developing nowadays, including Romelt technology. 

2 Romelt Process Description 

Single-stage smelting reduction process for ironmaking has 
been developed at the National University of Science and 
Technology “MISIS” [1]. Later it was registered under trade mark 
“Romelt”. To test the process feasibility a pilot commercial plant 
with the hearth area of 20 m2 was built at the Novolipetsky Steel 
Works in Lipetsk (Russia). The photo of the plant in operation is 
given in Fig. 1. During 1985–1998 forty-one campaigns were 
performed, each of which included startup and slowdown, with full 
tapping of metal and slag from the furnace. More than 40 thousand 
tonnes of hot metal were melted and used further in BOF for steel 
melting. 

 
Fig. 1 TheRomelt furnace under operation 

Romelt process is technique of continuous ironmaking from 
various iron-bearing materials using inexpensive noncoking coal. 
The general diagram of the Romelt furnace is shown in Fig. 2. Iron-
containing materials, coal and flux, are fed, using weigh-hoppers, 
from relevant bins to the common conveyer. The charging into the 
furnace is performed through the aperture in the furnace roof. No 
preliminary mixing of charge materials is needed: it takes place 
directly in the slag bath due to its intensive agitating. The working 
space of the Romelt furnace is under negative pressure of 1 to 5 mm 
w.c. which is ensured by induced draft fan. 

The bath of melting slag is blown with an oxygen-air (100–
40%) mixture through the lower tuyeres positioned below the slag 
layer. The tuyeres have simple desine and proved to be reliable in 
operation. They ensure the required agitating power of the slag 
bath. 
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Fig. 2 The Romelt furnace scheme: 1 - agitated slag, 2 - sump for slag, 3 - 
sump for hot metal, 4 - hearth with refractory lining, 5 - channels for slag 
and hot metal, 6 - feed tunnel, 7 - gas-escape branch pipe, 8 - lower tuyeres, 
9 - upper tuyeres, 10 - calm slag, 11 - water-cooled panels 

Getting into the agitated slag that contains coal, iron-bearing 
materials are reduced. Iron produced by the reduction becomes 
enriched in carbon. Drops of melted metal precipitate under gravity 
on the furnace hearth. Thus, three melted layers are formed in the 
furnace: the layer of metal on the furnace hearth, the layer of calm 
slag between the metal and the lower tuyeres, and the layer of 
agitated slag (the reaction zone). Two lined siphon sumps are 
situated each at one of the end sides of the furnace. They are used 
for separate tapping of metal and slag. The sumps are connected 
with the working space by channels of different heights. This 
ensures separate transportation of metal and slag into the metal and 
slag sumps. There are holes for tapping metal and slag, which are 
located at different heights. That ensures continuous free tapping of 
the melting products at the speed that matches the unit capacity. If 
the furnace has little capacity tapping may be arranged periodically. 

In the slag bath the heat expense on melting and reduction of 
the burden materials is greater than the heat received from the 
burning of carbon into CO near the lower tuyeres. Thus, the main 
peculiarity of the process is the post-combustion of CO, H2 and 
coal-volatile matter evolving from the bath by the oxygen blown 
through the upper tuyeres. Post-combustion of gas up to CO2 and 
H2O allows to return the heat into the slag bath and to maintain 
processing of raw materials. 

The hearth and the lower part of the furnace bath, which 
contains permanently metal and calm slag, are lined with refractory 
bricks. In this zone the refractory lining is under favorable 
conditions: at the suitable temperature and out of the oxidizing 
effect of the atmosphere. In the zone of agitated slag the furnace 
walls are constructed of copper water-cooled panels. Formation of 
the slag scull lining on them reduces the heat losses and rules out 
their wear. That allows to avoid destruction of the lining in the 
places of the most aggressive attack of gas-slag-metal emulsion. 
Above the slag bath walls are made of steel panels with water 
cooling. 

After post-combustion gases flow through the water-cooled gas-
eskape branch pipe at a temperature up to 17000С into the waste-
heat boiler for steam generation. There they are burned completely 
with natural air inflow and cool to 250–3000С. Off gases are 
transferred to the gas-cleaning system and discharged into the 
atmosphere through the chimney. Steam with power standard is 
received on heat recovery power station for electricity generation. 
Thus, Romelt furnace not only metallurgical, but also energy-
production unit. 

3. Pilot-industrial trials 

The Romelt process extends significantly the capabilities of the 
direct usage of wastes. During the operation of the Romelt unit 
significant experience of processing various materials (Table 1), 
including ecologically dangerous, while being in storage fine 
grained and dusty sludges, was obtained [2]. Hot metal for using in 
BOF steelmaking was melted from all kinds of waste. 

Table 1: Iron-bearing materials composition (wt.%) 
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Fetot 58-59 51-56 60-64 71.2 81 24.0 25-30 
Femel - <3 <1 1.6 42.7 – – 
FeO 11.6-12.0 30-43 41-43 33.3 35.9 29 – 

Fe2O3 71.0 - 72.5 26-37 40-42 62.5 14.7 2.1 – 
SiO2 4.5 - 4.7 4-5 1.4-1.5 1.5 2.4 32.9 16-20 
Al2O3 2.5 - 2.7 1-1.5 0.1-0.3 0.2 0.7 11.45 2.5-3.5
CaO 2.0 - 2.1 8-10 8.5-9 0.2 2.2 5.31 7-9 
MgO 0.3 - 0.35 1.2-2.2 0.7-0.9 0.69 0.47 3.69 1.5-2.5
MnO 0.06 - 0.07 0.1-0.4 0.6 – – – 5-7 
TiO2 0.14 - 0.15 0.07 0.03 – 0.04 0.41 6-9 
K2O 0.07 - 0.08 0.1 0.16 – – 1.08 – 
Na2O 0.03 - 0.04 0.1-0.3 0.15-0.2 – – 2.73 – 
ZnO 0.1 1.6-2.5 0.9-2.5 0.01 – 7.63 – 
PbO - 0.4 0.2-0.4 0.01 – 0.85 – 
Cu2O - 0.04 – – – 0.82 – 
Cr2O3 - – – – – – 2-5 
V2O5 - – – – – – 2-4.5 

S 0.06 - 0.10 0.1-0.4 0.02-0.1 0.05 0.02 1.0 4-6 
P2O5 0.11 - 0.12 0.2 0.1 0.01 0.03 0.28 – 

As2O3 - 0.003 – – – 0.09 – 
C - <2 1.2-1.6 – 0.25 – – 

Ag (g/t) - <10 – – – 18 – 
Au (g/t) - - - - - 0.57 - 

As per the carbon content the hot metal from the Romelt 
furnace is similar to the one produced in the blast furnace. The 
distinctive feature of the hot metal produced by Romelt process is 
low content of silicon and manganese at the level not exceeding 
0.1% due to the peculiarities of iron and additives reduction. 

The slag produced during Romelt process differs from blast 
furnace slag in higher content of iron oxides and lower content of 
sulfur. For modification of slag basicity fluxes are utilized. The slag 
basicity is to be chosen for every particular kind of raw materials. 

4. Application fields of Romelt technology 

The Romelt process does not claim to be competitive with blast 
furnaces in the world hot metal production. But it can fill a definite 
niche in the metallurgical industry. Firstly, in the nearest future, the 
Romelt unit can be constructed at the integrated metallurgical 
works in addition to the blast furnaces, rather than in lieu of the 
same, first of all, for processing the iron-containing waste, 
generated at the works. This will allow to bring zinc and alkali 
metals out of a metallurgical cycle, with the respective saving of the 
coke rate. 

Secondly, a smelting reduction unit, the Romelt furnace, for 
example, is more preferable in the structure of a mini-mill in its 
head part. Its liquid iron can be more economically used in 
converters or electric furnaces. The Romelt unit requires less capital 
investment. It produces cheaper hot metal, owing to the usage of 
low-grade iron ore and iron-containing waste in the burden, to the 
absence of need in pellets in the burden, to the application of coal 
without preparation and the complete lack of need in coke. For 
most mini-mills, capital investments on the construction of a blast 
furnace or of any other unit with a shaft are excessively high. 

Now in Republic the Union of Myanma the plant is under 
construction which will produced 200 thou. tonnes of pig-iron per 
one year using Romelt technology (Fig. 3). Pig-iron will be used at 
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a mini-mils making steel and rolling. Local low-grade quality ore 
and brown coal will be used for melt of pig-iron. 

 
Fig. 3 General view on the site of the Romelt plant in Myanmar 

5. Processing of steel waste of Kremikovtzi Steel 
Works 

The significant amount of iron-containing steel waste of the 
following composition (Table 2) is accumulated at Kremikovtzi 
Steel Works. We offer to use the Romelt technology for their 
processing. For this purpose it is necessary to construct a complex 
consisting of Romelt shop, and additional shops & units, serving it. 

Table 2: Kremikovtzi steel waste composition (wt.%) 
Fetot 70.23 
Femel 40.71 
FeO 20.39 

Fe2O3 19.50 
SiO2 5.80 
Al2O3 1.71 
CaO 5.79 
MgO 0.51 
MnO 1.54 
TiO2 0.317 
K2O 0.149 
Na2O 0.217 
ZnO 0.045 
PbO 0.026 

Cr2O3 0.048 
S 0.14 

P2O5 0.046 
C 1.517 

The results of calculations of technical-commercial indices of the 
recycling of iron-containing waste are shown below. Ordinary steam 
coal is used as the reducing agent and heat source. Though basicity 
of wastes is close to unity, presence in coal’s ash acid components 
results in necessity to add lime. 

It was assumed that the annual productivity of the Romelt 
furnace is 150 thou. tons of hot metal. For a furnace with an area 
of 14 m2 at the level of the lower tuyeres, this corresponds to a unit 
productivity of 1.32 tons/(m2·hour) or 18.5 tons/hour. Hot metal can 
either be used in liquid form to steelmaking or can be cast into pigs 
for subsequent shipment to customers. 

Recycling of the waste generates roughly 50 thou. tons of slag 
a year. This slag is granulated and it is realized as passing 
production. Except for that it is formed about 50 thou. m3 per hour 
of hot (1600-17000С) gases, containing roughly 35% CO and H2. 
The gas can be burned in a waste-heat boiler to obtain steam that 
will allow receiving about 115 million MW-hour of the electric 
power per year at construction heat recovery power station. 

Specific consumptions of the main charge materials and utilities 
per ton of hot metal in Kremikovtzi steel waste are as follows: steel 
waste – 1.48 tons/ton, coal – 0.74 tons/ton, lime – 0.04 tons/ton, 
oxygen - 640 m3/ton, compressed air - 230 m3/ton, natural gas - 
30 m3/ton. These data can be used to design a Romelt complex and 
calculate the economic indices of the process. Taking into account 
the operational costs, the cost value of Romelt hot metal minus the 
value of the by-products (granulated slag, and electricity) will be 
significantly below the cost of blast furnace hot metal. Using of 
liquid hot metal in steel-making will allow to reduce a scrap deficit 
а and to decrease the cost price of steel. 

6. An estimation of capital investments and 
economic efficiency of the project 

Complex Ромелт consists of the following basic objects: 
 receiving and storage facility; 
 charge material building; 
 the main building including the Romelt furnace, slag granulation 

unit, ladle heating unit, waste-heat boiler, gas-cleaning unit, 
casting bay (crane, hot-metal transfercar, ladles, et cetera), a 
system to circulate chemically treated water; 

 a heat recovery power station including chemically water 
treatment plant; 

 an oxygen plant; 
 air compressor unit. 

The capital investments for Romelt complex on integrated 
steel-making plant including design, equipment, construction and 
construction, and other types of work, is roughly 73 million euro. Of 
this amount, the Romelt shop accounts for 36%, the heat recovery 
power station 16%, the oxygen plant 14%, and the receiving-storage 
facility 8%. Exclusion from the Romelt complex a heat recovery 
power station greatly reduce the cost of the project. 

The above calculated were used to determine the main indices 
that characterize the return on investment: 
 internal profitability norm – 27%, 
 investment pay-back period – 3 years, 
 net discounted profit – 55 millions euro, 
 profitability index - 37%. 

These indices allow estimating Romelt project as economically 
attractive. However, given the current instability in the world 
economics, it is very important to determine the effects of different 
factors on the economic characteristics of a Romelt project. We 
calculated the economic indices while varying the prices for the 
commercial products, costs production, and the capital investment. 
Fig. 4 shows the dynamics of the investment pay-back period with 
a change in these indices. Sensitivity analysis to variations of 
external factors indicates a good stability and reliability of the 
project in case of unfavorable changes (within 30%). 

Fig. 4 Economic stability of the project. Effect various factors on 
pay-back period 

7. Conclusion 

The construction of Romelt complexes will make it possible to 
solve the problem of utilizing iron-containing waste, improve the 
environmental situation in different regions. The products of the 
Romelt process: inexpensive hot-metal (liquid iron), granulated slag 
and the electric power make this technology economically efficient. 
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Abstract:  

One of the possible techniques of continuous sodium modification of nearly-eutectic alloys is continuous electrolysis of sodium 
compounds (salts), taking place directly in metal bath (in crucible). For this process it is necessary to use a solid electrolyte conducting 
sodium ions. The main properties and methods to obtain solid electrolyte of  „beta alumina” were highlighted, along with the possibilities  
of its application in foundry metallurgical processes. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The modification process of nearly-eutectic aluminium alloys 

is one of the most important operations in a melting process, since it 
not only affects the structure but also improves the mechanical 
properties of alloys, as evidenced by numerous references in 
technical literature [1,2,3]. 

One of the best modification processes applied to hypo- and 
nearly-eutectic aluminium alloys is that using metallic sodium  
introduced to the metal bath in crucible. Unfortunately, direct 
introduction of the addition of metallic sodium involves a rather 
violent course of the process. Additionally, some problems are 
faced with adequate sodium concentration maintained in the alloy, 
since with the time elapsing sodium tends to burn off [1,2,3]. 

Therefore, knowing these difficulties, it has been decided to 
look for other techniques by which sodium could be introduced  
into metal bath. Studies were oriented at the application of solid 
electrolyte of beta-alumina type introduced in the process of 
continuous modification to the hypo- and nearly-eutectic 
aluminium-silicon alloys with sodium compounds (salt) serving as a 
carrier for sodium ions. Studies were carried out at the Foundry 
Research Institute in Cracow within the framework of an open 
doctoral procedure at the Faculty of Processing, Materials 
Engineering and Applied Physics – Chair of Foundry Engineering, 
Czestochowa University of Technology, under the guidance of 
Promoter Prof.Andrzej Bialobrzeski, DSc,PhD. 

For such a process it is necessary to use solid electrolyte 
conducting sodium ions (ionic conductivity) and, at the same time, 
preserving the solid state of aggregation at the temperature of 
aluminium alloy melting and overheating, i.e. 660-750oC. Proper 
sodium salt of a melting point lower than the temperature of the 
liquid alloy, placed in a retort made of solid electrolyte, will 
undergo electrolysis as a result of the applied DC voltage. The retort 
is immersed in the melt. Anode is, liquid at this temperature, 
sodium salt connected with a DC source through e.g. a graphite 
electrode, and cathode is liquid aluminium alloy. Sodium ions, 
formed as a result of dissociation and electrolysis of sodium salt, are 
transported through the walls of solid electrolyte (material of the 
retort) and, in contact with the liquid alloy acting as a cathode, 
passing into atomic state,  modify the metal bath. The surface area 
of the solid electrolyte (retort) contacting the liquid alloy is 
determined by the technological parameters of the process and 
controlled by changing the depth of the retort immersion in liquid 
alloy and / or by changing its diameter which, combined with the 
possibility to adjust the current values during electrolysis of the 
molten salt, allows for process control and obtaining the required 
sodium concentration in melt, necessary for alloy modification. 

 
 
 

 
 
It can therefore be assumed that,  in parallel with the loss of 

sodium in the melt, its content will be made up with an appropriate 
batch of modifier resulting from the electrolysis of  sodium salt in a 
retort, which means that a balance of sodium content in the melt 
will be achieved and kept at a desired level [4,5]. 
Figure 1 shows a schematic representation of the continuous 
method of modification of aluminium alloys with sodium. 

 
 

 

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the continuous method of 

modification of aluminium alloys with sodium    

1. crucible, 
2. molten alloy (cathode), 
3. retort made from solid electrolyte (anode), 
4. molten sodium salt, 
5. electrode, e.g. graphite, 
6. porous plug stabilising the position of graphite electrode, 
7. DC source, 
8. meter, 
9. resistor for current control in the circuit. 
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One of the few manufacturers of the ceramic materials which 
can be used as solid electrolytes, meeting also the technological 
requirements of an evolving process, is in the European market a 
British company IONOTEC LTD. 

By suggestion of this Company, for operation in liquid 
aluminium alloy, more useful seem to be the, closed on one end, 
tubes (retorts) made of "beta-alumina" stabilised with zirconium 
(containing about 6% ZrO2), which are good conductors for sodium 
ions. Zirconium, in this case, increases the resistance of the ceramic 
material to thermal shocks, which are inevitable under the 
conditions of the planned experiment, and also slightly reduce the 
ionic conductivity. Table 1 gives examples of the dimensions of 
produced tubes (retorts closed on one end). 
 
Table 1. Examples of the dimensions of retorts made from beta-
alumina according to IONOTEC specification [6]      

                       

Product 
designation 

Length  
[mm] 

 

Inner 
diameter 

[mm] 
 

Wall 
thickness 

[mm] 

Al 70 6,5 0,5-1,5 

A2 105 13 0,5-1,5 

H1 40 20 1-2 

B1 100 30 1-2 

B2 220 30 1-2 

C2 220 55 2-3 

 
 When designing an experimental stand for continuous sodium  

modification of aluminium alloys, it was necessary to solve several 
technical problems related mainly with mounting of the solid 
electrolyte ("beta-alumina") retort filled with salt, and with voltage 
supply and protection of the terminal from the effect of molten alloy 
high temperature. To avoid the risk of short circuits between the 
voltage-feeding graphite electrode and "beta-alumina" retort, a 
ceramic insert was installed in the bottom of the retort and an 
electrode-insulating  fabric in the upper part, as shown in Figure 2. 

 

 
 
Fig.2. Retort closed on one end made from „beta alumina” with 
mounting elements used in the preliminary experiment  
 

Figure 3 shows the mounting arrangement for a retort made of 
"beta-alumina". Electricity from an accumulator or  from a thyristor 
power supply unit is fed through a graphite electrode, mounted on 
elements stabilising its position, to the interior of a retort filled with 
sodium salt. The retort itself is hung on a tripod with an insulator.  

 
 

 

Fig. 3. The technique of mounting a retort made of "beta-alumina" 

Allowing for guidelines given in the above description, a stand 
was designed and built in the Foundry Research Institute in Cracow 
for continuous sodium modification of hypo- and nearly-eutectic 
silumins;  a general view of the stand is shown in Figure 4. 

 

 

Fig. 4. General view of the experimental stand for continuous 
modification of aluminium alloys 

2. Analysis of physico-chemical and ecological 
properties and selection of sodium salt for the 
process of electrolysis  

 
 It has been assumed that the material which is the source 
of sodium ions and which makes an anode in the process of 
electrolysis will be sodium salts of electrochemical and physical 
properties that meet the following criteria: 
 melting point – the sodium salt must be liquid at the melting 

point of aluminium alloy to enable its dissociation and 
electrolysis (the melting point below 650°C); 

 boiling point – it must be high enough to avoid salt  
evaporation at the operating temperature, as it can cause 
difficulties and excessive loss of salt; 

 reaction products of electrolysis – the waste products of the 
salt electrolysis reaction should be low in volume and occur in 
the gaseous state. The solid state waste products can interfere 
with the reaction of electrolysis and contaminate the device; 

 safety aspects - sodium must be safe in handling. Both the salt 
and its waste products must not be toxic; 

 economic aspects – the selected salt should be cheap and 
readily available in the market. 
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The first salt that initially meets nearly all of the above 

mentioned requirements seems to be the table salt NaCl (iodine-
free). However, this salt has a melting point of 801°C, i.e. higher 
than the melting temperature of aluminium alloys which is 670-
730°C, and therefore the process of electrolysis is not possible. 
Other salts that meet the basic requirements can be e.g. sodium 
hexametaphosphate (NaPO3)6 with a melting point of 628°C, or 
sodium tripolyphosphate Na5 P3O10  with a melting point of 580°C. 
 Another solution is to use mixtures of sodium salts,  mainly 
chlorides, carbonates and sodium compounds with nitrogen. Based 
on the salt phase equilibrium diagrams, the molar or weight ratios of 
salts with a melting point lower than 650°C can be determined. 

These salts are readily available in the market in the form of 
powder. After preparation of a salt mixture with predetermined 
ratios of components, the whole is melted and then re-ground. Thus 
prepared salt mixture can serve as a source of sodium supplied in 
the process of electrolysis conducted in a retort made from "beta-
alumina" (solid electrolyte). 

Allowing for the accepted criteria which the salt should satisfy, 
in the preliminary experiment, sodium hexametaphosphate 
(NaPO3)6 was used. This is white crystalline and hygroscopic salt. 
Its melting point is 628°C, in terms of safety it is not hazardous, 
does not require special personal protective equipment, and the 
price is at approximately 50 PLN / kg. 

Preliminary calculations of the parameters of the salt 
electrolysis process (sodium hexametaphosphate (NaPO3)6 were  
carried out under the following assumptions: 
 the amount of molten aluminium alloy (crucible capacity) - 20 

kg; 
 the process of alloy modification occurs with the sodium 

content at a level of 100 ppm; 
 the current flowing in the system is approximately 10 A; 
 the molar mass of sodium MNA = 22, 989 770 [g / mole] [7]. 

 
Like its crystals, molten liquid sodium hexametaphosphate contains 
ions of Na + and PO3

-, and for this reason when voltage is applied 
to the electrodes, the following processes can be expected to take 
place: 
 cathodic reaction of Na+

(c) + e- => Na (c), which consists in 
sodium ion taking an electron supplied by the cathode, due to 
which this ion is transferred to atomic state; 

 anodic reaction of PO3
- => PO3 + e, which consists in PO3

- 
ions giving electrons to the anode (oxidation of ions), due to 
which these ions are transferred into the neutral atoms of PO3. 
 
The overall reaction is as follows: 

6Na+ + 6PO3
-  => 6Na + 6PO3 

 

As a result of the electrolysis of molten sodium 
hexametaphosphate, metallic sodium is produced on the cathode 
and the rest is PO3. 

According to Faraday's law of electrolysis, a relationship can 
be derived between the mass of products precipitated on the 
electrodes and the amount of electric charge consumed during 
electrolysis. Analysing the cathodic reaction of sodium, it is easy to 
notice that the supply of one mole of electrons gives one mole of 
sodium. 
Using the Faraday constant [7] that defines the magnitude  
of electric charge per one mole of electrons, i.e.: 

 
1 [F] = 96458,3399 [C/mol] = 1 [A] • 1 [s] 
 

we can calculate that the concentration of 100 ppm of sodium will 
be obtained when the electrolysis is conducted for 14 minutes under 
the conditions as mentioned above. Other values of the current 
intensity, electrolysis time and mass of the sodium supplied are 
shown in Figure 5. 
 

 

Fig. 5. The theoretical effect of time and current used in the 
electrolysis of sodium salts on sodium concentration in the alloy 
(own research) 

3. Preliminary experiment with continuous modification 
of hypoeutectic aluminium alloys 

After filling the retort with salt and assembly of the power 
supply system, for a few minutes the whole set was held over the 
surface of the AK7 alloy melt superheated to a temperature of 
690°C to pre-heat the ceramic retort made of "beta-alumina" filled 
with the sodium salt to a temperature of about 300 -350°C, and   
reduce in this way the risk of its rupture when immersed in liquid 
alloy. Only then, the retort was slowly immersed in the alloy melt, 
as shown in Figure 6. 

  

 

Fig. 6. View of the experimental stand  
 

After immersing the retort made of "beta-alumina" in the liquid 
melt and closing the electric circuit, during the first 2-3 minutes the 
current was not flowing. This might be expected, because the 
sodium salt placed in the retort was not melted yet and the process 
of its dissociation and electrolysis could not be started. After about 
five minutes since the immersion of the retort, the ammeter showed 
the current value of 3.05 A, which indicated the beginning of 
electrolysis, that is, salt melting in the retort. After 10 minutes, the 
current was 11 A, and 15 minutes after the immersion of the retort 
in liquid alloy, the current value increased to 14.0 A. At this point, 
an alloy sample was cast (sample No. 4). After 25 minutes since the 
immersion of retort the current value was 12.4 A (sample No. 5), 
after 35 minutes the current was 12.5 A (sample No. 5), after 45 
minutes the current intensity was 12.0 A (sample No. 6), after 55 
minutes, the current was 11.0 A (sample No. 7), and after 65 
minutes, the current was 9.0 A (sample No. 8). 

Twenty five minutes after the start of the process, yellow flares 
appeared on the melt surface in the place where the retort material 
was in direct contact with the atmosphere. Probably it was sodium 
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burning out. This also proves the ongoing process of the diffusion 
of sodium ions through the solid electrolyte walls ("beta-alumina") 
to the volume of alloy melt. The drop of current suggested the 
decreasing amount of sodium ions, i.e. the decay of the process of 
electrolysis due to the depletion of salt in the retort. After 65 
minutes, the first experimental process of the continuous aluminium 
alloy modification with sodium was stopped. The retort was 
carefully removed from the liquid alloy and cooled. No cracks were 
observed in the retort. This indicates a resistance of the ceramic 
material to thermal shocks. The retort was used in further 
experiments. Figure 7 shows the appearance of the retort after the 
experiment. 
 
 

 
Fig. 7.The appearance of „beta alumina" retort  after the 
completed experiment and removal from the metal melt  

 

Samples 1 and 4-8  (including sample no. 1 of alloy in the 
starting condition) were examined for the sodium content. Table 2 
summarises the conditions under which the experiment was carried 
out. 
Table 2. Parameters and preliminary results of the experiment 
(AK7 alloy) 

Sam
ple 
No. 

Time, 
τ, [min] 

Current in 
the circuit,  

I, [A] 

Sodium 
concentrati

on in 
samples,  
Cp, [wt.%] 

Notes: 
Alloy temperature 

maintained at 670oC 

1 0 0 0,004 Starting sample 

2 5 3,1 - - 

3 10 11,0 - - 

4 15 14,0 0,010 
Sample taken for 

analysis  

5 25 12,4 0,018 
Sample taken for 

analysis  

6 35 12,5 0,021 
Sample taken for 

analysis  

6 45 12.0 0,024 
Sample taken for 

analysis  

7 55 11,0 0,024 
Sample taken for 

analysis  

8 65 9,0 0,023 
Sample taken for 

analysis  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8 shows an increase of sodium concentration in the 
subsequent samples of AK7 alloy due to continuous sodium 
modification. 

 

Fig. 8. Graphic representation of the process run 

4. Conclusions 

As a result of the preliminary experiment, it can be concluded that: 
 under physico-chemical conditions typical of molten 

aluminium alloy, the solid "beta-alumina" electrolyte operates 
as a  sodium ionic conductor; 

 sodium concentration obtained in the melt even during the first 
preliminary experiment has clearly exceeded the concentration 
of this element necessary for the modification of aluminium 
alloys, thus creating a potentially wide range of the 
technological process parameters that can be selected for 
further use; 

 sodium salt used in the initial experiment, i.e. sodium 
hexametaphosphate (NaPO3)6, has proved to be a salt of rather 
low efficiency, which means frequent refilling of the retort  
during the process of continuous modification. Therefore, in 
further research, the use of other sodium salts or of their 
mixtures will be considered; 

 the conducted experiment is a good starting point for further  
advanced experimental research to evaluate the possibility to 
use continuous electrolysis of sodium salts for the modification 
of hypo- and nearly-eutectic aluminium alloys; 

 the conducted studies expose the utilitarian nature of the work, 
which opens possibilities for an industrial application of the 
test results. 
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МЕТОДОЛОГИЯ РАСЧЕТА ГЕОМЕТРИЧЕСКИХ РАЗМЕРОВ СВАРНЫХ ШВОВ 
ПО ПАРАМЕТРАМ РЕЖИМОВ АВТОМАТИЧЕСКОЙ ДУГОВОЙ СВАРКИ ПОД 
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PARAMETERS OF THE MODE OF AUTOMATIC ARC WELDING UNDER A LAYER OF FLUX 
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Abstract: The article is devoted to approaches to the calculation of mode of arc welding under flux, there are considered and systematized 
modern techniques. As a result of the analysis there was presented a new methodology for parameters' calculation of the mode of arc 
welding under flux. There was implemented a new automated complex for calculation of mode of arc welding under flux. The tests were 
conducted.  
KEYWORDS: WELDING, GEOMETRIC SIZES OF THE WELDS, MODE OF WELDING, WELDING UNDER A LAYER OF FLUX 

 
 

1. Введение 
 

Вступление России во Всемирную торговую 
организацию требует от Российских производителей сварных 
металлоконструкций снижения себестоимости и увеличения 
скорости разработки новых деталей и изделий, для 
удовлетворения спроса на мировом рынке. 

Производству машиностроительного сектора России 
требуется получение сложных сварных металлоконструкций с 
протяженными сварными швами. Для повышения 
производительности и снижения себестоимости процесса 
сварки применяют современные автоматизированные 
комплексы, включающие в себя сварочный трактор, источник 
питания и блок управления. Из всех видов дуговой сварки 
наиболее качественное сварное соединение обеспечивает 
сварка под слоем флюса.  

Для гарантированного получения качественного 
сварного соединения необходимо задать режим сварки, 
который определяет структуру и свойства сварного шва, и 
зоны термического влияния (ЗТВ). Расчет оптимального  
режима дуговой сварки под слоем флюса, а также скоростей 
охлаждения для каждой марки стали является актуальным и  
определяет время проведения пуско-наладочных работ для 
изготовления новой детали или изделия, что в свою очередь 
повышает производительность труда. 

В целях ускорения проектирования технологии сварки и 
формирования  технологических основ расчета дуговой сварки 
под слоем флюса, анализа и развития существующих подходов 
в данном направлении необходимо систематизировать 
современные методики и создать новый 
высокопроизводительный автоматизированный комплекс по 
расчету режима дуговой сварки под флюсом. 

 
2.  Предпосылки и решение проблемы 

 
На сегодняшний день в Российской Федерации  

существует большое количество нормативно-технических 
документов, научных трудов, рассматривающих расчеты 
режима дуговой сварки. Разнообразие подходов требует 
систематизации накопленного материала и их сравнения.  

Расчет режима дуговой сварки является важной 
составляющей технологического процесса при 
проектировании и производстве сварных металлоконструкций. 

Получение оптимальных технологических параметров 
процесса сварки, таких как сила тока, напряжение на дуге, 
скорость сварки напрямую определяет качество готового 
сварного изделия и его работоспособность. 

Проведенный анализ различных методик расчета 
режимов дуговой сварки под слоем флюса показал, что 

наиболее подробно он рассмотрен в трудах Демянцевича В.П. 
[1], Шахматова М.В. [2]. 

Расчет базируется на основных постулатах теории 
сварочных процессов [7], разработанных ведущими учеными 
России и стран СНГ – Рыкалиным Н.Н. [3], Патоном Е.О. [4], 
Демянцевичем В.П. [1], Шахматовым М.В. [2]. 

При расчете режимов сварки под слоем флюса 
необходимо следовать  рекомендации ГОСТ 8713-79. По 
известной геометрии сварного шва (толщина стенки, высота, 
ширина шва, зазор между деталями) определяем площадь 
наплавленного металла Fнап (Fig. 1).  

 
   а)        б) 

Fig. 1 Стыковое соединение без разделки кромок (а); 
с разделкой кромок (б) 

 
Если общая площадь наплавленного металла больше 

0,5 см2, то сварка за один проход не выполняется. Количество 
проходов рассчитывается по следующей формуле [1]: 

(1)    

1F
напF

 =n  , 

где n – количество проходов; F1= (6 .. 8) . dэл / 100 – площадь 
первого наплавленного шва, см2; dэл – диаметр электродной 
проволоки, мм. 

Величину сварочного тока Iсв (А) определяем по 
эмпирической зависимости с учетом числа проходов: 

(2)   
n

ph(80..100)
 = свI 

  . 

Рассчитаем плотность тока j (А/мм2)  по формуле: 
(3)  

элF
свI

 = j
,  

где 4

2
элdπ

 = 
эл

F 


 – площадь электродной проволоки, мм2. 
Проведем проверку соответствия диаметра электрода с 

допускаемой плотностью тока согласно таблице 1 при сварке 
под флюсом.  
 
Таблица 1. Зависимость диаметра электродной проволоки от 
плотности тока при сварке под флюсом 
dэл , мм 2,0 3,0 4,0 5,0 6,0 
j, А/мм2 65 – 200 45 – 90 35 – 60 30 – 50 25 – 45 
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Значение напряжения на дуге Uд (В) рассчитываем по 
формуле: 

(4)   
1

элd100
свI5

20дU 





, 

Скорость сварки под флюсом Vсв (см/с) рассчитывается 
по формуле:  

(5)   
ρнапF3600

свIнα

свV





, 

где αн –  коэффициент наплавки г/А.час; ρ = 7,8 – 
плотность стали, г/см3. 

Проводим расчет коэффициента расплавления αр: 
(6)   )

100

k
(1рαнα  ,  

где k – коэффициент потерь при переходе расплавляемой 
проволоки в сварной шов, %; αр– коэффициента расплавления, 
г/А.час.  

Для сварки под слоем флюса величина коэффициента 
потерь k может быть принята с некоторой погрешностью 
постоянной величиной равной 5–7%. При этом меньшее 
значение k обычно принимают для проволоки диаметром до 
3 мм, а большее для диаметров 4..6 мм.  

Коэффициент расплавления αр для сварки под слоем 
флюса может быть определен по графику, представленному на 
Fig. 2 в зависимости от диаметра сварочной проволоки и 
величины сварочного тока. 

 
Fig. 2. Зависимость коэффициента расплавления αр от  

диаметра электродной проволоки и величины сварочного тока 
 
При расчете режима сварки необходимо провести 

проверку удовлетворительного формирования шва согласно 
следующей формуле: 

(7)   A = Vсв . Iсв . 36, 
где A – коэффициент формирования шва, А·м/час; Vсв –
скорость сварки, см/сек; Iсв – сварочный ток, А.  

Подставляем значения в формулу (7); полученное 
значение сверяем с выбранным ранее значением диаметра по 
таблице 2 (удовлетворительное формирование шва). 
 
Таблица 2. Зависимость диаметра электродной проволоки от 
коэффициента А 
dэл ,мм 1,2 1,4 1,6 2,0 3,0 4,0 
А· 103,А·м/час 2-5 3-6 5-8 8-12 12-16 16-20 

 
Скорость подачи электродной проволоки Vпод 

определяется по формуле: 
(8)    

)
100

k
(1элF

напFсвV

подV





 

Для проверки основных параметров режима сварки 
рассчитывается величина погонной энергии сварки: 

(9)    

свV

ηсвIдU

погq



,  

где qпог – погонная энергия сварки, Дж/см; Uд – напряжение на 
дуге, В; Iсв – сварочный ток, А; η – эффективный 
коэффициент полезного действия нагрева изделия дугой, 
выбирается для сварки под флюсом η = 0,8-0,85; Vсв – 
скорость сварки, см/сек. 

Далее рассчитывается  реальные значения 
коэффициента формы провара ψ: 

(10)   

свI
дUэлd)свI0,01(191k

ψ



, 

где к1 – некоторый коэффициент, 1/мм.В. 
Некоторый коэффициент к1 зависит от рода, 

полярности, плотности тока и определяется по таблице 3. 
 
Таблица 3. Определение коэффициента к1 в зависимости от 
рода, полярности и плотности тока 

Род и полярность  
тока 
               Плотность тока 

j ≤ 120 А/мм2 j > 120 А/мм2 

Постоянный ток  
прямой полярности 

к1 = 2,82 j0,1925 к1 = 1,12 

Постоянный ток  
обратной полярности 

к1=0,367 j0,1925 к1 = 0,92 

Переменный ток к1 = 1 
 
Далее определяем глубину проплавления h1 по формуле:  

(11)   
ψ
погq

0,0761h  ,  

Определяем ширину шва b1: 
(12)   b1 = h1 Ψ   
Определяем высоту шва а1: 

(13)   
ψ1h

ba1a



 . 

Для нестандартных стыковых сварных швов (не по 
ГОСТ) выполненных за один проход реальные значения 
коэффициента формы провара ψ = b1 / h1  и  коэффициента 
формы валика ψвал = а1 / b1 должны находиться в следующих 
оптимальных диапазонах: 0,8 < ψ < 4; 7 < ψвал < 10. При этом, 
если  ψ < 0,8 возрастает склонность металла шва к горячим 
трещинам (швы узкие с большой глубиной проплавления), при  
ψ > 4  швы широкие с небольшой глубиной проплавления, при 
этом нерационально используется тепловая мощность дуги. 
Если   ψвал < 7 , то для  высоких узких швов, не имеющих 
плавного сопряжения, в местах перехода от шва к основному 
металлу  наблюдается повышенная концентрация напряжений, 
что приводит к низкой работоспособности сварных 
соединений, особенно при переменных нагрузках. При 
ψвал > 10 швы излишне широкие, что нерационально с точки 
зрения использования тепловой мощности дуги.  

Для деталей, имеющих эквивалентное содержание 
углерода Сэ > 0,45 %, необходим предварительный подогрев,  
назначаемый согласно Fig. 3. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Температура подогрева по формуле Сефериана 

 
Для предотвращения образования закалочных структур 

при сварке необходимо провести соответствие между 
погонной энергией сварки и допустимой скоростью 
охлаждения [2]. В связи с ограниченным объемом статьи 
подробные номограммы не приводятся. Также, при расчете, 
необходимо учесть влияние состава флюса на глубину 
проплавления основного металла шва. При необходимости 
внести корректировки в методику в виде поправочных 
коэффициентов. 
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Таким образом, представлена методика расчета 
геометрических размеров сварных швов по параметрам 
режимов автоматической дуговой сварки под слоем флюса.  

 
3.  Результаты и дискуссия 

 
Для автоматизации расчета режима дуговой сварки под 

слоем флюса разработана компьютерная программа [6], в 
основу которой положена методика, представленная выше 
(Fig. 4).  

 
         а)            б) 

Fig.4. Внешний вид программы с выполненным расчетом 
сварного соединения без разделки кромок: закладка 

«Исходные данные» (а);закладка «Геометрия шва» (б) 
 
Программа  обеспечивает выполнение следующих  

функций: 
 ввод геометрических характеристик разделки 

свариваемого изделия; 
 выбор рода и полярности тока, диаметра электродной 

проволоки; 
 выбор глубины проплавления; 
 расчет силы и плотности тока, напряжения на дуге; 
 расчет коэффициентов потерь и расплавления; 
 расчет скорости сварки, подачи электродной проволоки, 

погонной энергии сварки; 
 расчет коэффициентов формы провара и валика; 
 проверка рассчитанных параметров и визуальное 

указание ошибочных технологических параметров, с 
возможностью проведения корректировки; 

 сохранение результатов работы в виде специального 
файла и вывод расширенного отчета в текстовый 
процессор MS Word. 
Во время выполнения расчета автоматически 

анализируются получаемые данные с заложенными в 
программу диапазонами плотностей, коэффициентов формы 
валика и формы провара. Если полученные значения не 
удовлетворяют необходимым условиям формирования 
геометрии шва, то они будут окрашены красным цветом. 
Расчет не может быть продолжен, если есть несоответствия. 
Для их устранения создан механизм подсказок, который 
активируется при наведении курсора на неверный параметр 
окрашенный в красный цвет.  

Для проверки соответствия расчетных данных провели  
эксперимент. Исходные данные: толщина пластины 11 мм; 
диаметр электродной проволоки 3 мм; без разделки кромок. 

Его результаты представлены на Fig. 5 и в таблице 4.  

Fig. 5 Сварное соединение после эксперимента 

Таблица 4. Данные расчета и эксперимента 

Исходные 
данные 

Vсв,
см/с 

Vпп, 
см/с 

свI
, 

А 

дU , 
В 

ph
, 

мм 

b, 
мм 

a, 
мм 

Опыт 1 

Эксперимента
льные данные 

1,0 3,1 440 30 5,5  15 2 

Расчет по 
программе 

1,0 3,5 440 30 5,6 14,9 2,4 

Опыт 2 

Эксперимента
льные данные 

1,0 3,6 480 37 6 17 2,5 

Расчет по 
программе 

0,9 3,9 480 37 6,12 16,7 2,4 

 
Как видно из таблицы 4, значения эксперимента 

удовлетворительно согласуются с расчетными значениями. 
 

4. Заключение 
 
1. Для повышения конкурентоспособности Российских 

предприятий, изготавливающих сложные сварные 
металлоконструкции уменьшение сроков разработки 
технической документации по сварке является актуальной 
задачей.  

2. Проводить расчет геометрических размеров сварных 
швов по параметрам режимов автоматической дуговой сварки 
под слоем флюса необходимо с использованием 
компьютерного автоматизированного комплекса. 

3. Использование рекомендованных параметров 
технологии сварки позволит контролировать структуру и 
качество сварного шва стальных металлоконструкций. 
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Abstract: A method for the identification of grains in pressure die cast AZ91 and AM50 alloys was developed. The influence of an addition 
of process scrap and of the solidification rate on the grain size in castings was investigated. An optimum content of process scrap in the 
charge used for production of shaped castings was determined. A furnace for recycling of magnesium alloy process scrap was described. 
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1. Introduction 

Properties of castings, this including castings made of magnesium 
alloys, depend mainly on the size of grains that arise during the 
process of crystallisation and solidification. The number and size of 
the grains depend on the cooling rate and/or on the alloy 
modification, which consists in introducing into the liquid metal 
some additives that cause undercooling or result in the formation of 
a large number of the nuclei of crystallisation. Such nuclei of 
crystallisation may be non-metallic inclusions formed during 
melting and casting, both on the surface and in the structure of an 
alloy due to the reaction of molten metal with ambient atmosphere, 
with the atmosphere inside foundry mould, and with products of the 
decomposition of hydrocarbons, which are components of the 
separating and lubricating coatings and lubricants of plungers used 
in the pressure die casting technology. Introduced to primary alloy 
together with the process scrap, they may act as nucleating agents 
and cause alloy endomodification. The vast majority of magnesium 
alloys (> 90%) is pressure die cast; the remaining casting processes 
are gravity die casting and casting in sand moulds. An inherent 
element in the production of castings, regardless of the technology 
used for their manufacture, is a large amount of in-plant (process) 
scrap, representing, on an average, some 40-70% of the total casting 
weight. These are all components of the system used for filling the 
die cavity with liquid alloy as well as the rejected castings, and 
therefore their re-use should be efficient and effective. Reasonable 
management of own waste is very desirable in terms of both 
economy and environmental protection. 

There are various traditional methods used for modification of 
magnesium alloys, which basically consist in two techniques: 
 overheating, 
 introducing to liquid alloy the external nuclei of crystallisation 

in the form of chemical compounds. 
Modification by overheating consists in preheating the liquid alloy 
to a temperature from 180°C to 300°C above the point of liquidus, 
holding it at that temperature for some time, followed by quick 
cooling to the casting temperature. Because of the risk of auto-
ignition of the liquid magnesium alloy (above 740oC all protective 
gas atmospheres lose their effectiveness) and also because of the 
cost (high energy demand), this method is nowadays practically out 
of use. 
The second method involves the use of additives reducing surface 
tension at the undercooled liquid alloy/crystals interface and 
additives containing the nuclei of crystallisation, such as: CO2; 
C2H2; CH4; C2C16; Al4C3; TiC; or a wax-fluorspar-carbon 
composition [1]. So the main modifier of magnesium alloys is 
carbon, which forms an Al4C3 phase with the lattice similar to α-Mg 
phase and, therefore, acting as an excellent nucleating agent for Mg 
alloys. The scrap from the pressure die casting foundries always 
contains certain amount of products originating from the 
decomposition of plunger lubricants and anti-adhesive coatings 
applied onto the surface of dies. Often the hydrocarbon-derivative 
products are the basic substance in the anti-adhesive coatings and 
lubricants. As a result of their high-temperature decomposition in 
the presence of liquid metal, they can be transferred to the casting, 
to its gating system and overflows. 
The identification of compounds present in process scrap indicates 
that these are non-metallic phases of magnesium forming   

compounds with: oxygen (MgO and/or MgO4 and/or MgAl2O4), 
carbon (MgC2 and/or MgCO3 and/or MgO4C2), chlorine (MgCl2 
and/or  MgCl2O8), sulphur (MgS and/or MgSO4 and/or MgS2O8), 
fluorine (MgF2), calcium (CaSi2 and/or CaC2 and/or CaF2), 
aluminium (Al4C3 and/or Al2O3), as well as complex compounds of  
MgO2 · mMg2C3 and/or MgO ·Al2O3 [2]. 
The addition of a specified quantity of the process scrap originating 
mainly from the overflows and gating systems, and thus from the 
elements accumulating the greatest amount of impurities, can 
introduce to the liquid alloy, among others, also carbon, which may 
act as a nucleus and, consequently, as a  modifier (refiner) of grains 
in the liquid magnesium alloy. 

2. Methods to reveal grains in magnesium alloys  

One way to evaluate the degree of the alloy structure modification  
is by determining the amount and size of grains. The size of grains 
is one of the basic parameters in an assessment of the degree of 
modification. Due to their high affinity for oxygen, magnesium 
alloys are a very difficult material to reveal the structure, grain size 
in particular. Considering this, three reagents based on sulphuric 
acid, nitric acid and boric acid were proposed, and a methodology 
to reveal the grains was developed [2]. 

2.1. The results of revealing the grains in magnesium alloys 
using various reagents  

To effectively trace the progress in modification, and establish an 
optimum amount of scrap that will reduce the size of grains, it is 
necessary to reveal these grains first, and determine their size in the 
cast material before and after the process of modification. The grain 
size analysis is also important in studies of the plastic working and 
heat treatment. 

The results of revealing the grains in magnesium alloys using 
various reagents are shown in Figures 1-4. 
 

 
Fig. 1. The cast AZ91 alloy,  chemical etching,  

nitric acid HNO3 

 
Fig. 2. The cast AZ91 alloy, chemical etching,  

acetic acid 
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Fig 3. The cast AZ91 alloy, chemical etching,   

sulphuric acid H2SO4 

 

 
Fig 4. The cast AZ91 alloy,  chemical etching,  

fluoboric acid 
 

3. Methodology of studies 

Metal was melted in a resistance crucible furnace of approximately 
15 kg magnesium alloy capacity. The crucible heated to a 
temperature of “red heat”, i.e. about 500°C, was loaded first with 
the largest pieces of the primary alloy (ingots), and to the bath 
formed from this charge after melting down, the process scrap was 
added. Both ingots and scrap were introduced into the furnace after 
previous  preheating – ingots were preheated up to about 150°C, 
and scrap from the die casting process carried out on machines with 
a horizontal chamber was held at 250-280°C to remove the gas 
compressed in metal, and then it was reheated up to about 150°C 
before being inserted in the melt. Two alloy grades, i.e. MgAl9Zn1 
(AZ91) and MgAl5 (AM50) of the chemical composition shown in 
Table 1, were chosen for tests. Both are commonly used in casting 
technologies.  

Table 1. Chemical composition of alloys [wt.%]  
Alloy Al Zn Mn Fe Be Si Cu Ni 
AZ9
1 

10,
0 

0,7
3 

0,2
2 

0,005 0,008 0,01 0,0009 0,00
09 

AM5
0 

5,1
7 

0,0
1 

0,3
1 

0,002
5 

0,0008
8 

0,01
1 

0,0014 0,00
055 

 
In accordance with the approved test plan, first pure ingots (primary 
alloy) were melted and used as a reference material, then the charge 
was completed with different amounts of process scrap. After 
melting the metal down in the crucible and obtaining the bath  
temperature of 710-720°C, three samples were cast from each alloy 
in a die with varying wall cross-sections shown in Figure 5. 
 

      
a                                                                 b 

Fig.5. Schematic diagram of die with a variable wall cross-section  used for 
pouring of magnesium alloy castings and the ready casting  

 

The next step was metal refining. Refining was carried out using a 
lance of suitable shape, immersed in metal in a gas mixture 
consisting of SF6 and argon. When, after the refining process, the 
metal bath reached the temperature of 710-720°C, three samples 
were cast again from each alloy in a die with varying wall cross-
sections. The die temperature was stabilised by an automatic 
heating and cooling device; it was constant and kept at a level of 
200°C during the whole experiment. Depending on wall thickness, 
the specimen for grain size analysis was cut in half and after 
preparation of polished sections, it was etched with a reagent based 
on sulphuric acid to reveal the grains, and was next subjected to 
microscopic observations in polarised light carried out on an 
Olympus GX71 light microscope. For each specimen at a 
magnification of 50x, ten photos were taken in random places (the 
total area was  approximately 46 mm2). Computer analysis of the 
grain size was carried out using an analySISdocu programme; for 
each image the average grain diameter was determined by secant 
method, and then the mean was calculated from the ten analysed 
images. 

 
4. Chemical modification of magnesium alloys  

The modification of the AM50 magnesium alloy was performed on 
primary alloy (ingots) and on the alloy prepared in 100% from the 
process scrap, using a modifier currently available in the market 
under the trade name of Mikrosal MT 200 made by a German 
company Schäfer Chemische Fabrik GmbH. Figure 6 shows the 
results of measurements of the grain size obtained for the AM50 
alloy in function of the casting wall thickness (different 
crystallisation rates). 

 
Fig. 6. Average grain size in primary alloy and in alloy with 100% content 

of AM50 process scrap modified with Mikrosal MT 200, examined in 
function of the casting wall cross-section for alloys before and after the gas 

refining treatment  
 
5. Modification technique using the effect of  
endomodification (spontaneous modification) obtained with 
an addition of process scrap  

Studies of the effect of an addition of process scrap on the degree of 
structure modification determined by the size of grains were carried 
out on AZ91 and AM50 magnesium alloys. Castings were made in 
a die with varying wall cross-sections, which enabled the analysis 
of two parameters affecting the grain size, i.e. the percent addition 
of process scrap to primary alloy and metal solidification rate., 

Samples were cast from the melt made from pure ingots without the 
addition of scrap, from ingots with the addition of process scrap in 
an amount of 10-90%, and from ingots made from the process scrap 
only. The cast metal was also subjected to the gas refining treatment 
using SF6 mixed with argon. The specimens were cut in 
longitudinal direction to determine the grain size in function of the 
casting wall thickness (Fig. 7). 
 

 
Fig. 7. Cross-section through the casting with varying wall cross-sections 
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The results obtained for AZ91 alloy, i.e. the average grain size, 
were plotted in the form of diagrams in Figures 8 and 9. 
 

 
Fig. 8. Average grain size in cast AZ91 alloy in function of the percent 

content of process scrap (examined before refining for various solidification 
rates)  

 

 
Fig. 9. Average grain size in cast AZ91 alloy in function of the percent 

content of process scrap (examined after refining for various solidification 
rates)   

 
The grain size in alloy manufactured from the charge containing 
varying percent content of the process scrap was also examined for  
AM50 alloy of the chemical composition (pure ingots) as presented 
in Table 1. 
The results obtained for AM50 alloy, i.e. the average grain size, are 
shown in Figure 10.  
 

 
Fig. 10. Average grain size in cast AM50 alloy in function of the 

solidification rate (wall thickness) examined for varying percent content of 
process scrap before and after the gas refining treatment  

   
Comparing the size of grains in both alloy grades (AZ91 and 
AM50), attention should be paid to the fact that the AZ91 alloy 
scrap was obtained from castings made in the hot chamber 
machines, relatively clean, with no obvious signs of release agents 
applied to the die, and so with only a small amount of non-metallic 
inclusions, containing, among others, carbon. On the other hand, in 
the case of AM50 alloy scrap obtained from castings made in the 
cold-chamber machines, the alloy was contaminated with a large 
amount of the auxiliary materials, including plunger lubricants, 
based on heavy hydrocarbons and thus containing a high content of 
carbon. Therefore, in this case, the effect of alloy endomodification 
was much more visible. 

 
6. Recycling of magnesium alloys 

To produce 1 kg of primary magnesium by thermal reduction with 
silicon or electrolysis, the consumption of energy ranges from 20 to 
35 kWh, depending on the processing technology and purity of the 
charge. In the case of magnesium recovery from scrap, the energy 
consumption is reduced very effectively to approximately 3.5 kWh 
[3]. Energy saving is therefore an argument prevailing in the 
discussion on the advisability of recovering the magnesium alloys 
in a foundry. 
Casting of magnesium alloys is currently a rapidly growing branch 
of the industry. It is therefore extremely important for 
manufacturers of castings to solve any problems connected with the 
rational development not only of the external recycling but also of 
process scrap management. For both the economic and 
environmental reasons, the priority is to combine the internal 
recycling (manufacture of castings) with external recycling 
(manufacture of primary alloys). 
So far, no comprehensive studies have been undertaken to clarify 
the mechanisms by which the non-metallic inclusions present in the 
metal bath are transferred to this bath from scrap metal and are 
formed during melting. Their presence indicates that they may also 
be involved in the process of modification. 
Considering the importance of this problem, the literature 
discussing various issues related with the modification of 
magnesium alloys is relatively poor, despite the fact that research 
on this subject has been and is carried out on quite a wide scale. The 
literature describes merely the equipment and companies involved 
in recycling of magnesium and casting it back into ingots. There is 
practically no literature available that would describe an in-plant 
recycling process and its impact on the quality of magnesium alloy 
castings, the more that the solutions are protected by know-how and 
international patents. 
 
7. Furnace for recycling of magnesium alloys 

The Foundry Research Institute in Cracow developed a conceptual 
design of induction furnace to recycle process scrap of magnesium 
alloys (Figs. 11-12). The crucible capacity is approximately 40 kg 
of Mg alloy scrap, the active power is 35 kW, the frequency of 
current - 3-4 kHz. The crucible temperature is measured by a 
thermocouple. The temperature control unit maintains the preset 
temperature of the crucible. The tapping hole for molten magnesium 
alloy is in the bottom of the crucible and it is closed with a plug 
controlled by a pneumatic actuator. The actuator is mounted on the 
side of the furnace housing and through a gate raises the plug by 
means of a lever mechanism. Such positioning of the plug-raising 
drive also enables raising of the furnace cover to make up for the 
charge as melting of the scrap is going on. In the cover of the 
furnace, peep-holes are placed to watch the melting process and the 
charging system. Directly over the tapping hole there is a filter to 
arrest the impurities formed during melting. The design of both the 
tapping hole and the filtering system enables quick replacement of 
parts and easy cleaning. The liquid magnesium alloy is poured into 
moulds placed on a belt conveyor. In the housing of the power 
supply unit there is installed a closed cooling water system for the 
power supply components. The furnace was made by  "ELKON" 
Plant for Constructions and Implementation of Electronic and 
Automation Systems in Rybnik under Patent No. 201 848 "Furnace 
for melting of non-ferrous metal alloys, especially for remelting of 
magnesium alloy scrap". 
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Fig. 11. Conceptual diagram of furnace for recycling of magnesium alloy 
process scrap  

 

 
 
Fig.12. View of the furnace for recycling of magnesium alloy process scrap  

 
CONCLUSIONS: 

Based on the results of conducted experiments related with the 
effect of chemical modification and addition of process scrap 
resulting in endomodification (spontaneous modification) of 
primary magnesium alloys in the form of pure ingots it can be 
concluded that: 

 In the case of primary alloys (pure ingots), modification with 
Mikrosal MT 200 produced significant grain refinement, 
particularly evident in heavy-walled castings. Gas refining in 
this case slightly increased the grain size in the casting. 

 No effect of modification with Mikrosal MT 200 was observed 
in the case of alloy with 100% content of process scrap. 
Average grain size was nearly 4-5 times smaller than in the 
alloy obtained from pure ingots. 

 Gas refining after the chemical modification did not change the 
grain size and it was stable irrespective of the casting wall 
thickness (crystallisation rate). 

 Addition of process scrap (originating from the pressure die 
casting process on hot- and cold-chamber machines) 
introduced to primary magnesium alloys significantly reduced 
the grain size in castings from both the examined magnesium 
alloys, i.e. AZ91 and AM50. 

 A clear effect of endomodification of the primary magnesium 
alloy occurred in the range between 30 and 70% of the process  
scrap added. 

 Grain size in magnesium alloys consisting in 100% of process 
scrap was much smaller than in the primary alloys (pure 
ingots). 

 Gas refining of alloys containing process scrap did not 
significantly change the size of grains in the AM50 alloy, 
while in the AZ91 alloy (from hot chamber machines) it 
caused a slight increase of the grain size. In this case, during 
the process of refining, the nuclei of crystallisation in the form 
of carbide inclusions were removed from the grains. 

 Gas refining stabilised the grain size in castings regardless of 
the wall thickness (solidification rate). 
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Резюме:  
В статията е формулирана и решена  обратна кинематична задача за слоести среди. Този модел е използван за 
безрезрушителна оценка на дебелинатап на свлой в слоеста среда чрез ултразвукови измервания. Разгледани са 
приложения на получените резултати.. 

 
КЛЮЧВИ ДУМИ: УЛТРАЗВУКОВО ИЗПИТВАНЕ, СЛОЕСТИ СРЕДИ 

 
 

1.Въведение 
В инженерната практика се срещат 
конструкции с елементи които имат слоеста 
структера т.е. слоести среди (твърди тела). 
Безразрушителното определяне на дебелината 
на слоя – h в такива твърди тела представлява 
интерес. Един от прилаганите методи е чрез 
измерване на акустичните характеристики на 
изпитвания материал (скороси на 

разпространение на надлъжни LV  и напречни 

TV  вълни и коефициент на затихване - L ).  

В статията е формулирана и решена  обратна 
кинематична задача за слоести среди [2]. В 
резултат на това е получена зависимост 

h=h( TV ), където TV = TV ( SBRT ; SRX ), SBRT  

- време на разпространение на ултразвуковите 

вълни, SRX  - разстояние между излъчвателя и 

приемателя. Разгледани са възможни 
приложения на получените резултати. 

 
2. Теория  
За нехомогенна среди (в частност слоести 
среди), при които акустичните им 
характеристики се изменят в дълбочина се 
използва модела на обратна кинематична 
задача (ОКЗ) [1,2]. В него 
информационните параметри са: времето 
на разпространение на ултразвуковите 

вълни - SBRT  и разстояние между 

излъчвателя и приемателя - SRX  (фиг.1.). 

Въвден е лъчев параметър – p за който 
може да се запише зависимост   
 
 
(1) p =

)(

)(sin

yV

y
=

O

O

V

sin
,  p<1 

 
Преминаването на ултразвуковите вълни 
през слой, с изменящи се характеристики в 
дълбочина, се отчита чрез въвеждане на 
зависимости на акустични им 
характеристики от дълбочината. 
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Фиг.1.Схема на ултразвуковото изпитване 

 
Скоростта на разпространение на напречните 

ултразвуковите вълни )()( yVyVT   запише [1,2] 
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(3) SRX  =  

L

dyypVypV
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където L – дебелина на изпитвания образец, SBRT  - 

време на разпространение на ултразвуковите 

вълни, SRX  - разстояние между излъчвателя и 

приемателя. 
Използването на асимтотиката  

(1-z)-1/2= a zK
K

K







 1

1

 

(явният вид на коефициентите aK  е даден в [3] ). 

При p 3  0 системата (2), (.3) се свежда до  
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0 )(
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0
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(5) SRX  = 

L

dyyVp
0

)(  

 
След провеждане на необходимите преобразования 
системата (4), (5) се свежда до едно интегрално 
уравнение относно )(yV  
 
 
(6) 

L

yV

dy

0 )(
 = 

1

2
 ( SBRT  - p SRX  ) 

 
Това уравнение е на Фредхолм от I-ви род. 
Решението на (6) може да се търси по различни 
методи. Тук е иизбран метода на задаване на вида 
търсената функция V(y).  
За простота се разглежда двуслойна среда като 

дебелините на основата и слоя са съответно 1hL   

и 1h (фиг.3). Схемата на ултразвуковото изпитване 

[4] е показана на  
     Ултразвукови осезатели 
                S              R 

 
                        
        L                                         )(Base

TV  
 
               1h                                 )(Layer

TV                  
                                       
Фиг 3. Схемата на ултразвуковото изпитванена 
двуслойна среда 
 
В този случай [5] 
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Графично модела (7) е представен на фиг. 2. 
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 Фиг 2. Разпределение на скоростта 
                                
където 1V  и 0V  са съответно скорости на 

разпространение на ултразвуковите вълни в слоя и 
в основния материал съответно.    
След полатане на (7) в (6) и след провеждане на 
необходимите преобразувания за решението на (6) 
се получава  
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Решението на  (8) относно 1h  е 
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Този резултат дава основание да се напише 

следната процедура за определяне на 1h  чрез 

ултразвукови измервания: 
- Уточняване на материалите в системата ваза-слой 

т.е. познаване на скоростите 0
)( VV Base

T   и 

1
)( VV Laier

T   

- Изчисляване на  10 ;VVG  

- Изчисряване на лъчевия параметър р 
- Измерване на кинематичните параметри 

SBRT  и  SRX  
- Измерване на общата дебелина L  

- Изчисляване на дълбочината на слоя 1h  

 
3. Приложения 
Разгледаният в настоящия параграф метод дава 
възможност за безразрушително оценяване на 

големината на слой - 1h  в двуслоен материал. Това 

довежда до възможност за решавани на следните 
задачи: 
А/  Безразрушително оценяване на дълбочината на 
закален слой в стоманени валове [4]. 
Б/ Безразрушително оценяване на дълбочината на 
избелен слой в чугунени валци [6]. 
В/ Безразрушително оценяване на дълбочината на 
развитие на междукристална корозия [7]. 
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Abstract: The results of research of the influence of various physical effects (temperature-time treatment of the melt; treatment of the melt 
by constant electric current during crystallization; treatment of the melt by the gradient magnetic field during pouring into the mold) on the 
crystallization, mechanical and technological properties of casting aluminum alloys Al – Si – Mg, Al – Si – Cu, Al – Cu are considered in 
this topic. It is shown that complex treatment of the melt by physical effects achieves better results than treatment by only one physical effect. 
KEYWORDS: CRYSTALLIZATION, PHYSICAL EFFECTS, PROPERTIES OF THE ALLOY, TEMPERATURE-TIME TREATMENT, 
ELECTRIC CURRENT, MAGNETIC FIELD, LOW-GRADE CHARGE, STRUCTURE OF THE ALLOY. 
 

1. Introduction 
 

Now the problem of obtaining aluminum alloys (and the castings of 
them) with a fine-grained structure, specified mechanical, 
technological and operational properties is still actual. 
Accumulation of waste products brings to look for the ways of 
savings and more efficient use of primary materials. Existing 
methods of melt treatment (such as refining, microalloying, 
modification of various additives, the use of physical effects, etc.) 
are improved.  
Physical (or external) effects on liquid during the melting, casting, 
crystallization (temperature-time treatment (TTT), ultrasound, 
vibration, electric and magnetic fields, etc.) represent the defined 
perspective. They apply to technologies of physical modification of 
structure, optimal realization of which allows to use increased 
amount of scrap and waste in the process of melting, to neutralize 
the effect of undesirable impurities and to get aluminium alloys 
with a fine-grained structure, specified chemical composition and 
properties, required level of gas and non-metallic inclusions. 
Physical effects have undeniable advantages over other methods of 
melt treatment: more favorable environmental conditions; expansive 
modifiers are not used; chemical composition of melt is not 
modified during the melting and unlike the technologies with usage 
of elements-modifiers it does not lead to the accumulation of 
excessive amounts of impurities in the alloys for further refining. 
But the practical application of these resource-conserving  
technologies for  shaped castings of aluminum alloys is hampered 
by insufficient knowledge of the processes. 
 

2. Results and Discussion 
 
Purpose of this research is to investigate effective resource-
conserving technologies of obtaining castings of aluminum 
alloys using physical effects of modifying such as temperature-time 
treatment, magnetic field during the pouring into the mold, an 
electric current during the crystallization. 
Objects of the research were industrial aluminum alloys of the three 
systems: Al-Si-Mg (alloys АК7ч, АК9ч, АК12), Al-Si-Cu (alloys 
АК5М2, АК5М7), Al-Cu (alloy АМ5). Pig aluminium alloys and 
secondary materials of these alloys were used for its preparation.  
Fusions were perfomed in a furnace ИСТ-0,06. Pouring of samples 
and specimens were performed at temperature 720…730 degrees 
Celsius which depends on the type of alloy. 
Treatment of melting by a constant magnetic field in the process of 
filling was performed by the device (patent of Russian Federation 
№ 69072) connected to the transformer and was specified as the 
cone inductive coil on the racks in which a ceramic chute with a 
funnel was installed and supplied to mold. During the melt 
treatment the magnetic field gradient was 0,55…0,88 T/m. 
Melt treatment by a constant electric current in the process of 
crystallization was performed by the device [1]. Electric current was 

passed along the axis of the casting in the process of its formation, 
starting from the liquid metal until it is complete solidification. The 
amperage during the treatment was 10…40 amp. The current 
density, respectively, varies in the range (0,30…1,20)105 amp/m2. 
For researching the process of crystallization of casting aluminium 
alloys there was used the device [2] in the work of which the 
methods of thermal analysis and differential thermal analysis are 
incorporated. 
Mechanical and technological properties, microstructure of the 
alloys were investigated in the research. On the basis of the research 
of crystallization and properties of the alloys there was proposed the 
following mechanism of influence of physical modifying effects on 
the crystallization of metal meltings. 
Physical modifying effects (temperature-time treatment, 
electromagnetic fields) on the melt during melting, pouring, 
crystallization promote to their mixing, increased turbulence and 
homogenization. As a result during crystallization of the melt 
longitudinal and transverse temperature and concentration gradients 
decrease (the rate of separating diffusion of components becomes 
slower), entropy of the system (the lifetime of the liquid phase) 
increases, time of crystallization in the range of the liquidus-solidus 
and full-time solidification increase with minimal temperature 
gradient dT/dx, convective flows are virtually absent; separating 
diffusion in the laminar film at the crystallization front slows down 
and takes the molecular nature. 
Thus, according to the proposed mechanism, all the physical effects 
homogenize melt for concentration and temperature, increase the 
entropy of the system and the stability of the liquid state. Decrease 
of temperature (dT/dx) and concentration (dC/dx) gradients leads to 
a reduction of convective and concentration  flows  in 
the melt during crystallization from the liquid phase to the 
crystallization front, or to a single germ. Due to the reduction of 
gradients (dT/dx, dC/dx) crystallization passes from the front-
dendritic  stage to volume stage with the formation of fine-
grain non-oriented dendritic structure. At the same time liquating 
processes are suppressed. 
The following expressions were obtained by 
mathematical transformations for spherical germs [3]: 
 

(1) к

∆
∆

∆
, 

 

(2) 
Δ п

к
 , 

 
where к– radius of critical germ of crystallization;  
 – current pulse, which arises due to transition of electrons from 

the ionization level of the free atom of the disordered zone at the 
Fermi level of the germ; 

 
∆
 – potential jump at the boundary of the cluster with a 

disordered zone; 
  – the equilibrium temperature of crystallization; 
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∆

∆
 – the rate of cooling of the melt during the crystal nucleation; 

  – density of the melt; 
 

 – the number of nuclei per unit volume of the melt;  
 – specific heat of crystallization of the melt;  
 – heat capacity of the melt;  
Δ п – supercooling of the melt. 
Experimental results of study of the process of crystallization 
(Table 1) show that the use of temperature-time treatment of the 
melt (composition АК7ч, АК5М2, АМ5) reduces temperature 
range of the crystallization (ТLS) to 6…11 degrees, and the 
complex  technology of the melt treatment by temperature-time 
treatment, magnetic field or electric current reduces temperature 

range of the crystallization to 8…15 degrees. The total time of 
solidification of alloys П (which is measured from the pouring 
temperature until the end of standing of solidus temperature) after 
temperature-time treatment of melts increases from 
basetime to 1,11…1,16 times, and after the complex  technology of 
the melt treatment by temperature-time treatment, magnetic field or 
electric current it increases  to 1,19…1,28 times. The growth 
of crystallization time in the range of the liquidus-solidus increases 
the total time of solidification П of the alloy (the range  ТLS 
narrowed in magnitude). The time of crystallization of the 
modified alloy increases due to reducing the convective heat, rising 
the viscosity of the crystallizing melt. 

 
 
Table 1 – Parameters of crystallization of alloys АК7ч, АК5М2, АМ5 processed by physical effects1, 2 

 

Melt treatment technology 
TL, degrees 

Celsius 
TS, degrees 

Celsius 
ТLS, 
degrees 

П, 
sec 

increaseП, 
times 

rк 107, m 
n0 10-14, m-

3 

Alloy АК7ч (100 percent of pig material) 

Source (no treatment) 625 580 45 57 - 0,9253 0,1083
TTT 619 580 39 63 1,11 0,3322 0,3071 

Electric current  618 579 39 62 1,09 0,4815 0,2173 

Magnetic field  618 578 40 65 1,14 0,4056 0,2453 

TTT + electric current 617 579 38 68 1,19 0,3071 0,3291 
TTT + magnetic field 616 579 37 70 1,22 0,2098 0,4669 

Alloy АК7ч (50 percent of pig material + 50 percent of low-grade charge3) 

Source (no treatment) 626 580 46 55 - 0,9706 0,1029 

TTT 618 578 40 64 1,16 0,3689 0,2688 

Electric current  617 579 38 64 1,16 0,5058 0,2011 

Magnetic field  618 579 39 62 1,13 0,4588 0,2114 

TTT + electric current 614 578 36 69 1,25 0,3100 0,3196 

TTT + magnetic field 614 579 35 68 1,24 0,2271 0,4043 
Alloy АК7ч (100 percent of low-grade charge) 

Source (no treatment) 628 579 49 54 - 0,9997 0,1005
TTT 615 577 38 62 1,14 0,4234 0,2095 
Electric current  613 577 36 60 1,11 0,5431 0,1842 
Magnetic field  615 578 37 61 1,12 0,4979 0,2096 
TTT + electric current 612 577 35 68 1,26 0,3239 0,3087 
TTT + magnetic field 612 578 34 69 1,28 0,2658 0,3854 

Alloy АК5М2 (15…20 percent of pig material + 80…85 percent of low-grade charge) 

Source (no treatment) 627 583 44 59 - 1,1932 0,0415
TTT 618 581 37 68 1,15 0,5982 0,0811 
Magnetic field 620 581 39 70 1,17 0,6591 0,0754 
TTT + magnetic field 616 581 35 74 1,25 0,4071 0,1124 

Alloy АМ5 (15…20 percent of pig material + 80…85 percent of low-grade charge) 
Source (no treatment) 656 549 107 63 - 0,9567 0,1015
TTT 648 547 101 71 1,12 0,4827 0,2121 
Magnetic field 649 548 101 69 1,10 0,5326 0,1796 
TTT + magnetic field 646 547 99 75 1,19 0,3305 0,2874 
 

1 Modes of TTT were as follows: for the alloy АК7ч – Т  = 970…980 degrees Celsius, τ = 7…10 min (100 percent of pig 
material in the charge); Т = 1000…1020 degrees Celsius, τ = 10…12 min (50…100 percent of secondary material in the 
charge); for the alloy АК5М2 – Т = 970…990 degrees Celsius, τ = 8…10 min; for the alloy АМ5 – Т = 950…970 degrees 
Celsius, τ = 7…10 min. 
2 Alloys were processed by electric current (j = 0,92·105 amp / m2)  during the crystallization, by magnetic field (with the 
gradient B/x = 0,55…0,88 T / m) during the pouring into the mold.  
3 Low-grade charge contained in all versions: 50 ... 55 percent – small scrap alloys, 45 ... 50 percent – briquetted chips of the 
alloys. 
 

 
Estimated calculations of rк (1) и n0 (2) were conducted for the cast 
cylindrical billets of 300 mm and dia. 26 mm (alloys АК7ч, АМ5, 
АК5М2), poured in the sand-clay form (Table 1). The initial mold 
temperature is 293 k. Table 1 shows that the treatment of melts by 

TTT (both separately and in combination with other physical 
effects) leads to decrease rк and increase n0. As a result, due to the 
volume character of crystallization a fine-grained structure formed 
in alloys, which was confirmed by metallographic studies. It should 
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be noted that the physical effects had a greater effect on the alloys 
of the charge with a high amount of scrap and waste. 
It was found that the complex treatment of the melts by TTT and 
electromagnetic effects produced alloys with fine grain structure 
and the required mechanical and technological properties, and 
opened up opportunities for the development of resource-saving 
technologies to produce cast aluminum alloys. Mechanical 
properties of alloys АК7ч, АМ5, АК5М2 increased: В – by 
17…35 percent;  – by 50…98 percent, hardness – by 5…10 
percent, which was a consequence of grinding components of the 
microstructure. Fluidity of alloys АК7ч, АМ5, АК5М2 increased 
by 18 ... 25 percent. Hot brittleness of the alloy АМ5 after the 
complex treatment by TTT and magnetic field was reduced by  
2.5 ... 3 times. 
 

3. Conclusion 
 
The influence of complex treatment of melts on the crystallization 
and properties of aluminum alloys by temperature-time treatment 
and electric current, temperature-time treatment and the magnetic 
field was investigated for the first time. It was established that the 
physical impact on the melt, leading to the modifying effect, 
contributed to the change of time and the width of the temperature 

range of crystallization and increasing of the total time of 
solidification of alloys. A positive effect of temperature-time 
treatment and electromagnetic effects on the mechanical and 
technological properties of cast aluminum alloys of the charge 
containing up to 80 ... 100 percent of scrap was revealed in the 
research. 
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1. Introduction 
 Isothermal quenching is a modern method for thermal 
treatment of Fe-C alloys featuring a number of advantages. It is 
characterized by soaking for a certain period of time the products 
heated up to an austenite state in cooling fluid at a temperature 
around the initial point of martensite transformation. Some of the 
advantages of this treatment technology are obtaining of structural 
homogeneity throughout the whole volume of the product and 
reducing of thermal stresses, therefore reducing deformation. 
Among the main disadvantages we can mention the necessity for 
using alloyed steels having a sufficient interval of stability of the 
austenite phase to provide a cooling velocity above the critical one, 
and to reduce the temperature gradient to the minimum. This creates 
difficulties when choosing the parameters of the thermal cycle of 
influence as they are mainly determined by the chemical contents of 
the material processed and especially by the type and the 
temperature of the cooling fluid. 

The purpose of the present study is to develop a 
methodology for determining the required parameters of the 
isothermal quenching thermal cycle. It should combine all main 
factors influencing the process, such as austenization temperature, 
heat conductivity of the product material, heat exchange between 
the detail and the cooling medium, soaking time and what is more, 
it should determine all these parameters correctly. The most 
effective means of achieving this purpose is the numerical modeling 
by the finite element method. 

 
2. Methodology 

 
To perform a numerical modeling of the isothermal 

quenching process and to assess the influence of the cooling fluid 
upon the changing temperature for each point of the specimen 
studied, it is necessary to solve the differential equation of heat 
conductivity (1) at given initial and boundary conditions for this 
particular case:  

 

 

(1),  
 
 
where T is the temperarure, h is heat transfere coefficient, q0 is heat 
flux, a is coefficient of thermal conductivity, Ts is external 
temperature. We assume that the uniform distribution of the 
temperature throughout the body is the initial condition (2): 
 

(2), 
       

  0,T x T const  
                              

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
The boundary conditions are determined by the dependency 

(3):

                                                                          
(3),

 
                                                                                

 
 
illustrating the equality between convection heat transfere and heat 
conductivity on the body surface. 

The solution to the differential equation (1) under the initial 
condition (2) and under the boundary condition (3) is expression 
(4):  

(4),          
0 0; ;i

x
f F B

l
     

                                                

 

where: 
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Fig.1. Specimen form of finite element analysis. Finite element 
distribution. 
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 - Fourier criterion; 
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 - Biot criterion; 
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dimensionless value; 
The numerical solution to 

the problem was accomplished by 
COMSOL software [1]. 

A specimen of the 
dimensions 35х30x23mm divided into 
16,000 finite elements has been 
analyzed (fig. 1) and the following 
thermal and physical characteristics 
corresponding to steel 80CrV2 DIN 
(0.8C - 0.33Si - 0.4Mn - 0.55Cr - 
0.2V, wt%) have predetermined to it. 
These have been taken from [2]. 
Starting with an initial heating 
temperature of 8600С a process of 
isothermal cooling was simulated to 
be taking place at soaking temperature 
of 1600С in a cooling medium of 
Nitrogen nitrite : Nitrogen nitrate in 
proportion 1:1 for 600 sec. Fig. 2 
shows the numerical solution to the 
problem for the predetermined initial 
and boundary conditions in terms of 
time of soaking. To verify the result of 
the simulation analysis, accomplished 
has been a real process of isothermal 
quenching of a part of the dimensions 
above, as well as another one of the 
following dimensions 10х30х23 mm, both made of steel 80CrV2. 
The hardness in depth of both specimens has been assessed. For this 
purpose the hardness has been measured by Vickers method using a 
load of 100g. A 
metallographic 
analysis has also 
been carried out 
by means of the 
light microscope 
“Neophot 32”. 

However, 
the solution to 
equation (1) and 
the use of the 
finite element 
method under the 
pre-set conditions 
impose some 
limitations 
discussed in the 
papers [3, 4, 5, 6] 
depending on each 
particular case. 
The limitations for 
our case should 
also be pointed 
out, being as 
follows: the 
solution given 
concerns a body of 
the final 
dimensions 

mentioned above; the same solution for a different body will be 
limited by its type and form and by the possibility to pre-set the 
coefficient of heat exchange between its surfaces and the cooling 
fluid; we assume that heat emission by radiant heat exchange in the 
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Fig.2. Temperature distribution in the specimen with dimensions 35х30х23 mm  in depends of  
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surroundings is negligible, the body is homogeneous and there are 
no internal sources of heat. 

 

3. Results and discussion  
 

Fig.2 illustrates the changes in the temperature of the 
specimen in relation to the time for isothermal cooling within a 

period of 0 to 600sec. throughout the whole volume of the 
specimen under the boundary conditions set in the methodological 
part of the paper. For the time of soaking of about 60sec. there is 
unification of the temperature within almost the whole volume of 
the specimen, with its value being within 400-4200С which is 

below that of the maximum stability of the austenite phase of this 
type of steel (fig. 3). Only the internal part of the specimen is an 
exception (fig. 2d). This means that with the use of the parameters 
of influence mentioned in the methodological part a velocity of 
cooling above the critical one is achieved in the specimen volume 
which makes its quenching possible. This is shown in fig. 3 a, b 
for a point at the specimen’s surface which is in contact with the 
cooling fluid. A difference only in the central parts of the 
specimen is likely to occur but it would affect properties such as 
hardness. The change in the temperature gradient from 3000К/m 
to 500К/m (fig.4) in a point at the surface in contact with the 
cooling fluid demonstrates that for a period of about 100sec. the 
temperature of the specimen becomes uniform before reaching 
that at which the martensite phase begins. This makes it possible 
for the process to take place throughout the whole volume of the 
specimen. The same holds true even to a higher degree for the 
specimen having smaller dimensions of 10х30х23mm.  
          The results of the numerical modeling accomplished by 
COMSOL software correspond to those of the metallographic 
analysis. A decrease in hardness of the specimen 35х30х23 mm 
(fig. 5a) may be observed from approx. 750 HV0.1 to 680 HV0.1 
from the surface in-depth. The specimen of 10х30х23 mm does 
not undergo such decrease (fig. 5b). The structure consists of 
martensite and a certain quantity of residual austenite within the 
whole volume of the specimen of 35х30х23 mm. This is the 
prerequisite for the minimum change of the hardness from surface 
in-depth shown in fig. 5b. 
 
 

 
Fig.4. Changing of temperature gradient in point of the 
cooled surface in depends of time. Specimen dimension  

35х30х23 mm. 

,s 

Fig.6. Structure in the center of investigated specimen - a) and on the 
cooled surface -b). 
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Fig.5. Changing of the microhardness distribution in depth of  the 
specimens. a) - 10x30x23 mm; b) -  35х30х23 mm. 
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          4.  Conclusions 
 
 The use of numerical modeling by the finite element 
method along with the COMSOL software allows for the effective 
study of the process of steel isothermal quenching. The results 
completely correspond to the real experiment and the 
microstructure tests carried out. The methodology suggested takes 
into consideration both the heat transfer in-depth of the material 
and the interaction between the specimen and the cooling fluid. 
This makes the methodology suggested applicable to a wider range 
of steels subject to thermal treatment, as well as to a wide variety 
of types of cooling fluids used.  
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Abstract 
The biomass as an organic product which may be used as a fuel - biofuel or the raw material in the industry. The bio-fuel may be occurred 
as a plant or animal origin. These may be used by their direct combustion. The most effectively usefull method for biomass utilization is 
finalization in the pellet product as combustion product. The pellets have had appropriate parameters with geometry, caloric power, ash and 
dust. These wood products are rescent fuels produced by wood waste. 
 KEYWORDS; BIOMASS, PELLETS, RECYCLING  

1. Introduction 
Biomass is part of the product, waste and 

residues from agricultural crops (vegetable and animal 
origin), forestry and related industries industija. Energy 
from biomass comes in solid and liquid state (eg. 
Biodiesel, bioethanol, biometanol) and gaseous state 
(eg. Biogas, gas from biomass razlaganjeto and landfill 
gas). Biomass is a renewable source of energy that can 
be distinguished: 
  Wooden biomass (forestry residues, waste 
wood), grown wooden table (trees that grow quickly),  
biomass (algae and grasses), debris and waste from 
agriculture, animal wastes and residues, urban and 
industrial waste. The main advantage of using biomass 
as energy source is that it is a great potential, both in 
planted crops, waste materials in agriculture and in 
food industry. Gases that are produced by the use of 
biomass can be used in the production of energy. The 
advantage of biomass compared to fossil fuels is 
incomparably low emissions and waste. It is believed 
that the burden of the atmosphere with CO2  in the use 
of biomass as fuel is negligible because the amount of 
CO2 emitted during combustion is equal to the amount 
of CO2 absorbed during the growth of plants if natural 
growth and harvesting of timber in sustainable 1hektar-
ratio of forest areas annually absorb equal amounts of 
CO2 that are released by burning 88,000 gallons of fuel 
to households or 134 000 m3 natural gas. Agricultural 
waste are available for cultivation: crops (straw: wheat, 
barley, oats, rye, etc..), Corn (leaf, stem and cob), rice 
(straw and husks which make up over 25% of the 
weight of rice), vegetable plants (beans, peas, potatoes, 
peppers, tomato, watermelon, onion, cabbage, 
cucumbers, etc..), industrial plants (sugar beet, sugar 
cane, sunflower, cotton, tobacco, poppy, etc..) 
feed plants (clover, alfalfa, fodder beet, etc..) waste 
from pruning of fruit (apples, plums, pears, cherries, 
peaches, cherries, nuts, etc.). and vineyards. 
 
 

2. The general waste biomass from 
agriculture and ranching 

  Many wastes from livestock (domestic 
animals) that can be used to obtain bioenergy.The most 
common source of bioenergy is getting manure from 
domestic livestock such as cattle, horses, pigs, sheep 
and poultry and dry waste from domestic livestock and 
poultry. The current practice of agricultural land is 

these wastes to be buried in the country with plowing 
the surface, or burnt directly to let yourself fall apart or 
be ispaseni of livestock. Most studies on agriculture 
and biomass, however, showed that as much of ovoi 
bins to separate and use for energy. Biomass is the 
oldest known source of renewable energy used by man 
thousands of years, ie since the invention of fire 
today.Renewable (sustainable) source of energy for its 
creation was to-and unlimited tinuirano can be grown 
in unlimited quantities in a relatively short 
time. Biomass has a heterogeneous and complex 
chemical composition. Energy value of biomass from 
plants derived from solar energy through the famous 
process of photosynthesis.Chemical energy 
accumulated in plants and animals (which feed on 
plants), or into the garbage they produce is called 
bioenergy. 
  The combustion as a process of conversion of 
biomass heat energy is released and re-oxidized carbon 
in carbon dioxide to replace the one that is absorbed 
while the plants grow. As a result, the use of bioenergy 
can play a dual role in reducing the gases causing the 
greenhouse effect. 
  Biodiesel is a mixture of fatty acid esters 
obtained from alkaline vegetable oils, animal fats or 
recycled oils. Biodiesel can be used as fuel in passenger 
cars as clean, but usually used as an additive in diesel 
oil in order to reduce the level of particulates, carbon 
monoxide, and toxic substances jaglerovodorodite of 
cars driven by diesel oil.Biodiesel can be commercially 
produced from a number of oils and fats such as: 
  Animal-fat, fat you eat, fat not eating and all 
other varieties of fat, fat, grease lubrication, poultry fat, 
fat whale, fish and fat from clogging fat, vegetable-oil, 
soybeans, corn , canola, sunflower, rapeseed, cotton 
seed, flax and others.;-recycled oils, used oils for 
cooking and frying oils in restaurants. It is also to 
produce biodiesel from other oils, fats and oils derived 
from recycled mustard, palm, coconut, peanuts, sesame, 
olive, and oil shafranika and oils produced by: algae, 
bacteria, yeast and mulberry. There are two basic types 
of vegetable oils as feedstock for biodiesel and getting 
it:-intact oil as raw material obtained from: almond oil, 
walnut oil, oil from flowers, olives, ricinus oil, 
rapeseed oil, soybean oil, pumpkin oil linen and 
others. Oils from rapeseed and soybeans typically 
commonly used as raw material for obtaining 
biodiesel. –Vegetable crops, such as mustard, palm oil, 
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hemp and algae. Recycled oils are usually called:-
Waste vegetable oil (waste vegetable oil) recycled 
cooking oils, frying oils in restaurants and other 
recycled oils. 

 

 
Figure 1. Pellets 

 
Figure 2. Pellet System 

 
The wood pellets are the type of  wood fuel. 

These have got forms of the short cylinders with 
diameters from 6 – 10 mm and 10 – 30 mm. The net 
caloric power is 4,7 – 5,0 kWh / kg (16.9 – 18 MJ/kg). 
The pellets density are in the limits of the 650 – 700 м3, 
and placement demand are in the limits of 1,5 m3/t. As 
an energetically comparisons it may be said that 2,1 t 
pellets are responsible to 1000 l easy combusted oil. 
The general advantages of the pellets are the following: 
Decreasing of the oil and gas, Sustainable of combusted 
source, The pellets are clear and don’t polluted 
environment, They are sustainable source, The prize is 
not directed from the world markets, more acceptable 
and more appropriately, Decreasing the costs of waste 
refusing, Lower ash content and gas emissions.  

The standardization of the pellets production is a 
good tool for controlling the quality of the production. 
As a most important indicator for the pellets quality is 
their stability and strength which affect by the transport 
and combustion. For example, Sweden may be 

mentioned as a state with regulated classification and 
this one has limited the pellets according to the quality 
dividing them into three classes.  Macedonian pellets 
from the region of the south-eastern area (Gevgelija, 
Berovo, Pehcevo, Vinica etc.) are with good quality 
acceptable for the Macedonian market. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Figure 3. Process Production 

 
3. Conclusion 

 
The characteristics and properties of the 

biomass as an energetic source are changeable 
according to the plant type, moisture content and other 
examples moving to the limits from 10% for сено to 
95% for different ѓубрива (влажна base). 
Technologies for transformation of the biomass to 
energy primarly is influenced from the fuel type and 
everyone of them has got specific demand for the dry 
matter, form, size etc. Among the moisture content and 
energy, the characteristics of the biomass are defined 
with their physical structure, mass, density and ash 
content.  Using the biomass as a fuel, that means that 
absorbed CO2 from the atmosphere at the growth time 
of the plant. The system is known as the carbon neutral.  

The wood pellets are the type of wood fuel 
consisting пилевина. Usually, these are parallel 
product in the forest and  wood production. The pellets 
have got a big density I may be produced with very low 
ash content (lower than 10%) and this is the reason why 
these pellets combusted with high combustion 
efficiency.  Also, their geometry and small sizes 
permitted automatic supplying of the  горилницiте 
with very fine adjustment. Their big density permitted 
their compact stocking and rational transport at the big 
distances.  
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Abstract:  
Processing of the galena concentrates is developed as an effctive low-temperature leaching-electrowining method to produce Pb metal and 
elemental sulfur from galena  concentrates. The method reduces Pb emissions and totally eliminates the formation of sulfur gases. The 
elemental S produced is more economical to store and ship than the sulfuric acid (H2SO4) generated by the high-temperature smelting 
process. This hydrometallurgical method consists of leaching galena concentrates in waste flu silicic acid or flu boric acid(H2SiF6 – HBO4) 
with oxidants at 95o, electrowinning the (PbSiF6) solution at different To to produce 99,99%Pb metal, and solvent extraction to recover S, 
leaving a residue containing eventually present Cu, Ag, and other metal values.Hence,  a new approach of preparing PbSO4 from galena 
concentrates in the sulfuric acid (H2SO4) and ferric chloride media coupled with selective purification and chemical sedimentation was 
proposed.  
KEYWORDS; LEAD, LEAD POWDER, FLUOSILIC, FLUOBOR 

1. Introduction 
A major cost factor in the sintering and smelting process for 

producing Pb is the control needed to meet existing environmental 
standards for Pb emissions. Another issue is the current concern 
over acid rain, which will in all probability result in even more 
stringent controls on emission of sulfur gases. 

Processing of the galena mixures or concentrates is developed 
as an effctive low-temperature leaching-electrowining method to 
produce Pb metal and elemental sulfur from galena mixures or 
concentrates. The method reduces Pb emissions and totally 
eliminates the formation of sulfur gases. The elemental S produced 
is more economical to store and ship than the sulfuric acid (H2SO4) 
generated by the high-temperature smelting process. 

This hydrometallurgical method consists of leaching galena 
synthetic mixures or concentrates in waste fluosilicic acid (H2SiF6) 
with hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and lead dioxide (PbO2) as 
oxidantsat 95o, electrowinning the (PbSiF6) solution at 35o to 
produce 99,99%Pb metal, and solvent extraction to recover S, 
leaving a residue containing eventually present Cu, Ag, and other 
metal values. 

 
2PbS+3H2SiF6+H2O2,PbO23PbSiF6+4H2O+2So  (1)          
 PbSiF6+2H++2e-Pb+ H2SiF6              (2)                                  
                                        

Several galena leaching processes have been investigated, 
including processing using ferric chloride, ferric sulphate, nitric 
acid and ammonium acetate solutions. The leached PbCl2 and 
PbSO4 salts have a very limited solubility in aqueous solution, 
making aqueous electrolysis difficult. Lead metal was recoverable 
from PbCl2 by molten-salt electrolysis operated at 450o. It’s known 
that electro winning of Pb in HNO3 and H2SiF6 solutions yields Pb 
metal at the cathodes and at the same time PbO2 at the anodes. 

The next text will explain the oxidative leaching-electro 
winning process. The parameters for leaching process about 
synthetic mixtures were investigated in laboratory experiments. 

 
2.General and important characteristics 

The chemical equations for PbS leaching in acid solution with 
and without oxidants follow: 

 PbS+2H++OPb2++So+H2O               (3) 
PbS+8H++8OPbSO4+4H2O              (4) 
 PbS+2H++Pb2++H2S                        (5) 

 
Reaction (3) shows that oxidative leaching of PbS will yield Pb 

salt and elemental S. Reaction (4) suggests PbSO4 may form if the 
redox potential of the solution is too high, and reaction (5) indicates 
H2S will form when leaching in acid solution if the redox potential 
is too low. To avoid the generation of H2S one-fourth of the 
required oxidant have to be added to the H2SiF6 solution prior to the 
addition to the PbS. The reaction is exothermic and it’s necessary to 
add H2O2 slowly through a biretta to avoid overheating the leach 
solution. After adding the H2O2, PbO2 was added slowly to control 
the redox potential. The reactions occurring during the oxidative 

leaching of PbS synthetic mixtures or concentrates with H2SiF6  are 
shown below. At the end of leaching, the mixture was filtered to 
separate the leachate from the residue. The residue consisted of 
elemental S and other metal values. The leachate is sent to electro 
winning to recover pure Pb metal. 

 
 PbS+H2O2+H2SiF6PbSiF6+2H2O+So         (6) 
PbS+PbO2+H2SiF6PbSiF6+PbO+H2O+So   (7) 
PbO+H2SiF6PbSiF6+H2O                          (8) 

 
2.1Previous investigations and discusions 

As leaching parameters were investigated: PbS samples of 
98% on the –400 mesh or 96% on the as-received concentrates if 
H2O2 and PbO2 were used as oxidants ( the possible oxidants may 
be air, oxygen, ozone, HNO3 and MnO2); leaching temperature from 
50-95o; leaching time from 35-335 min. The results of carried out 
investigations follow: 
Table 1. Effect of various amounts of oxidants 

Test H2O235%-ml PbO2 gr. Pb% 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

0,0 
2,5 
5,0 
7,5 
10,0 
19,0 

16,0 
17,0 
9,8 
8,1 
5,7 
0,0 

92,0 
95,0 
95,0 
96,8 
95,1 
96,0 

   
 Table 2.Effect of time and temperature 

Temperature 
ToC 

Leach time, (min) Pb% 

50 
70 
80 
90 
90 
95 
95 

335 
240 
90 
75 
90 
35 
75 

62,3 
91,5 
76,0 
90,1 
97,5 
96,0 
96,5 

 
Table 3. Effect of leach time in Pb extraction 

 Leach time 
30 min 60 min 90 min 

Pb% 
Leachate,g/l: 

Pb........... 
H2SiF6.... 
Zn........... 
Fe........... 
Cu.......... 
Co.......... 
Ni........... 

92,3 
 

163,500 
62,900 
0,540 
0,369 
0,050 
0,006 
0,012 

95,6 
 

176,700 
55,400 
0,619 
0,415 
0,091 
0,007 
0,014 

96,4 
 

180,300 
52,300 
0,683 
0,091 
0,109 
0,007 
0,007 
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Table 4. Effect of H2SiF6 concetration 
 H2SiF6-technical-grade acid 

175 g/l 200 g/l 250 g/l 300 g/l 
Pb% 

Leachate,g/l: 
Pb........... 
H2SiF6.... 
Zn........... 
Fe........... 
Cu.......... 
Co.......... 
Ni........... 

 

89,0 
 

180 
32 

0,57 
0,53 
0,12 
0,00 
0,02 

97,5 
 

179 
56 

0,75 
0,61 
0,13 
0,00 
0,02 

95,4 
 

184 
94 

0,82 
0,61 
0,13 
0,00, 
0,02 

95,7 
 

177 
133 
1,00 
0,67 
0,18 
0,00 
0,02 

 
 

The effect of using different combinations of oxidants of 
H2O2 and PbO2 on PbS leaching was insignificant. Previous 
leaching experiments showed that H2O2 was a more efficient 
oxidizer to initiate the leach reaction. Also, it was less expensive 
than PbO2. Thus, it is beneficial to use H2O2 to leach PbS and only 
use PbO2 at the end of the leach to void oxidizing PbS into PbSO4. 

Leaching temperatures had a great influence on reaction 
rate and Pb extraction. When leaching below 80oC, the reaction rate 
was thought to be too slow for any practical application. Lead 
extraction was 96% when leaching at 95oC for 35 min using H2O2 
and PbO2 as oxidants. The leach-ing rate increased greatly and the 
required leaching time was reduced from 90 min to 35 min as the 
temperature increased from 90oC to 95oC. Lead extraction was 
increased from 92% to 96% as leaching time increased from 30 min 
to 60 min at 95oC. Initial leaching was rapid, but the elemental 
sulphur formed and coated the PbS particles, further reaction was 
probably diffusion controlled and the leach rate was reduced. 
However, the effect of the sulphur coating was not critical, because 
of the fine particle size of the PbS. 

The amounts of PbS, PbO2 and H2SiF6 used in a leach test 
determined the concentration of PbSiF6 and free H2SiF6 in the 
pregnant leachate. Increasing the concentration of free H2SiF6 
above 60 g/lit had no significant effect on the Pb extraction, 
extraction of impurities decreased with decreasing concentration of 
free H2SiF6.Lead extraction of 96%, 91% and 96% were achieved 
using H2SiF6 solutions made from technical-grade, waste, and 
recycled acid. Waste H2SiF6 contained HCl and H2SO4 as 
impurities, which formed some insoluble Pb salts during leaching, 
resulting in lower Pb extraction. Recycled electrolyte, in which 
impurities were removed during prior leaching, was as reactive as 
technical-grade H2SiF6. 

 
2.2 Previous investigations and discussions              

The hydrometallurgical recovery of lead from galena based 
concentrates is carried out by means of the FLUBOR Process. 
Generally speaking the main peculiarities of this process are the 
following: Production of elemental Pb and S; Slag and SO2 
emissions cutting; Environmental impact reduction to very low 
values; Very small consumption of fuel, and Environment safeguard 
in the workplace. 

The FLUBOR Process operates with HBO4 based electrolyte, 
as an excellent solvent for Pb, and composed by the following units: 
The leaching: The acidic oxidizing selective leaching where galena 
is contacted with solution containing HBO4 and ferric fluoborate. 
The sulphur of the galena is oxidized to elemental sulphur while 
lead is taken in solution as lead fluoborate. The present metals more 
noble than lead are kept into the leaching residue. The electro 
winning: The solution coming out of the leaching unit is sent to a 
diaphragm divided cell in which in the cathodic compartment the 
lead is plated while, in the anodic compartment, the iron is oxidized 
to regenerate the leaching solution. The bleed treatment: Based on 
the precipitation of metal sulphates of the inpurities less noble than 
lead. In this unit the HBO4 consumed during the leaching by these 
elements is recovered to the process. The residue treatment: The S 

contained in the residue is removed and recovered making this new 
residue available for the recovery of the other values contained in it. 

All carried out extensive laboratory and pilot investigations 
and testing showed very good performances with: Lead extraction 
rate higher than 97%; The produced lead cathodes have a Pb 
content of 99,99% free of Bi, Ag, Se, Te and Operating costs are 
very attractive and sensibly lower of the one of the thermal 
processes used nowdays. 

  
2.3 Previous investigations and discussions              

Lead sulfate (PbSO4) as an important chemical product 
can be widely used in white  pigment, lead storage battery and so 
on. [1-2] Fire metallurgy is the process which produce PbSO4 from 
lead concentrates and electrolysis of the crude lead to produce 
electrolytic lead, then chemical synthesis [3-5]. Thus, there is 
serious pollution due to the emission of SO2 and lead vapor as well 
as filled dust during processes of the lead metallurgy and 
electrolysis. These emissions of pollutants not only do harm to the 
health of operators, but also result in local atmosphere and water 
pollution. Under the current pressures of strict environmental 
regulations, seeking much efficient ways to produce PbSO4 is very 
necessary. Many researches have done extensive work on 
hydrometallurgical lead production process. The ferric chloride 
leaching of galena has received considerable attention over the last 
20 years or so [6-10]. This process is based on the rapidly of the 
reaction between FeCl3 and PbS on the predominant formation of 
elemental sulphur, and on the elevated solubility of PbCl2 in hot 
concentrated chloride media. It can be found that the methods of 
hydrometallurgical lead production process mainly involve lead 
sulfide concentrates leaching in some medium, followed by fused-
salt electrolysis to produce electrolytic lead. All mentioned methods 
lead to the conversion of lead sulfide concentrates to lead sulfate, 
and to demonstrate the feasibility of realizing a green route to 
prepare lead sulphate. 

On account of the lowest valence state of sulphur in PbS, 
the insoluble PbS can be transformed into soluble lead salts by 
strong oxidation of ferric chloride with rapid reaction and the 
moderate solubility of lead chloride in concentrated chloride media. 
During this leaching process chloride ion plays an important role, 
especially in saturated NaCl solution system. Ferric attack of 
mineral: 

PbS + 2 Fe3+ + 2Cl- = PbCl2 + 2Fe2+ + So                (9) 

PbCl2 + 2Cl- = PbCl4
2-                                                     (10)  

PbS + 2 H+ + 2Cl- = PbCl2 + H2S            (11) 

2FeCl3 + H2S = 2 FeCl2 + 2 H+ + 2Cl- + So           (12) 

The reaction mechanism to prepare PbSO4 with PbCl2 is as follows. 

PbCl2 + H2SO4 = PbSO4 + 2 HCl          (13) 

The are several factors, affecting the leaching processes, 
which involve stirring speed, reaction time, reaction temperature 
and lixiviate concentration. The maximum leaching rate of PbCl2 
from galena concentrate is 98%. The optimum leaching conditions 
are 250 gr/L NaCl, 75 gr/L FeCl3x6H2O, o,1 mol/L HCl, 40 min, 
L/S= 20, pH<2, 1600 r/min. 

 

2. Conclusion 

The hydrometallurgical method consists of leaching galena 
concentrates in waste fluosilicic acid (H2SiF6) with hydrogen 
peroxide (H2O2) and lead dioxide (PbO2) as oxidantsat 95o, 
electrowinning the (PbSiF6) solution at 35o to produce 99,99%Pb 
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metal, and solvent extraction to recover S, leaving a residue 
containing eventually present Cu, Ag, and other metal values. 

The hydrometallurgical recovery of lead from galena based 
concentrates is carried out by means of the FLUBOR Process. 
Generally speaking the main peculiarities of this process are the 
following: Production of elemental Pb and S; Slag and SO2 
emissions cutting; Environmental impact reduction to very low 
values; Very small consumption of fuel, and Environment safeguard 
in the workplace. 

Hence,  a new approach of preparing PbSO4 from galena 
concentrates in the sulfuric acid (H2SO4) and ferric chloride media 
coupled with selective purification and chemical sedimentation was 
proposed. Compared with traditional process, this new method will 
simplify the production process and decrease the energy 
consumption, as well as realize leaner production of PbSO4. The 
aim is to investigate the conversion of lead sulfide concentrates to 
lead sulfate, and to demonstrate the feasibility of realizing a green 
route to prepare lead sulphate. 
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Abstract:  
The refractory or low grade nickel oxidized domestic ores (laterites) in Republic of Macedonia are investigated by conventional magnetic 
separation technology or segregation-flotation-magnetic separation, or production and smelting to ferronickel. In the mean time, 
investigations are directed to the new possibilities of leaching by microorganisms – bioleaching. The paper is result of these technologies 
and investigations carried out for recovery of in the mentioned ores. The average recoveries from leaching were cca 87-90% for nickel and 
the average recoveries from bioleaching were cca 93-95% for nickel. 
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1. Introduction 

 
A combination of recent or current trends and 

developments may undermine the sulphides supremacy and might 
tip the balance of oxide-silicated ores – garnierites and  laterites for 
new investigations. The previous laterite operations or laterite 
processing were following: Ferronickel smelting, Matte smelting, 
Reduction roast-ammonia leaching and High pressure sulphuric 
acid leaching. Apart from the above mentioned processes 
possibilities, there have been many attempts to develop alternative 
processes which have included: Nitric Acid Leaching, Chlorine 
Leaching, Acid Pugging and Sulphation Roasting, especially 
Segregation Process with combination of Flotation, Magnetic 
Separation or Leaching etc. 

Mineral resources of the nation reflect in terms of metal 
values for economic growth of the country at large. All natural 
mineral wealth has been exploited considerably to a greater extent 
during the past 50 years. With increase in industrialization coupled 
with population growth, the demand of metals has increased and is 
likely to go up further in years to come.  

This has resulted in irreversible impacts on diminishing 
high-grade ores (sulphides) with simultaneous generation of solid 
wastes and effluents containing metals. It is thus important to tackle 
the problem for control of pollution and recovery of metal values in 
a cost-effective method. 

Mineral biotechnology holds greater importance in 
mineral engineering for the development of economically viable 
processes for bioremediation of metals, utilization of wastes and 
low grade ores through biochemical leaching methods, up gradation 
of ores through bio beneficiation, effluent treatment through bio 
accumulation and bio precipitation etc. In all these processes the 
natural ability of microorganisms belonging to various groups has 
been effectively utilized. 

World wide reserves of high-grade ores are diminishing at 
an alarming rate due to the rapid increase in the demand for metals. 
However there exist large stockpiles of low and lean grade ores yet 
to be mined. But the problem is that the  recovery of   metals from 
them using conventional techniques is very expensive due to high 
energy and and capital inputs required.  

Another major problem is environmental costs due to high 
level of pollution from these technologies. Environmental standards  
continue to stiffen, particularly regarding toxic wastes, so costs for 
ensuring environmental protection will continue to rise. 

Biotechnology is regarded as one of the most promising 
and the most revolutionary solution to these problems, compared to 
pyrometallurgy or chemical metallurgy. It holds the promise of  
dramatically reducing the capital costs. It also offers the opportunity 
to reduce 12 environmental pollution. Biological processes are 
carried under mild conditions, usually without adding toxic 
chemicals. The products of biological processes end up in aqueous 
solution which is more amenable to containment and treatment than 
gaseous waste. 

 

2. Leaching and bacterial leaching 
   

Future sustainable development requires measures to 
reduce the dependence on nonrenewable raw materials and the 
demand for primary resources. New resources for metals must be 
developed with the aid of new developed technologies,  
improvement of already existing techniques resulting in metal 
recovery from sources that have not been of economical interest 
until today. Metal-winning processes based on the activity of 
microorganisms offer the possibility to obtain metals from mineral 
resources not accessible by conventional mining. Microbes such as 
bacteria and fungi convert metal compounds into their water-soluble 
forms and are biocatalysts of these leaching processes. Also, 
applying microbiological solubility processes, it is possible to 
recover metal values from industrial wastes which can serve as 
secondary raw material. 

Generally speaking, these processes as bioleaching is 
described as being “the dissolution of metals from their mineral 
sources by certain naturally occurring microorganisms” or “the use 
of microorganisms to transform elements so that the elements can 
be extracted from a material when water is filtered through it”. 
Worldwide reserves of high-grade ores are diminishing due to the 
rapid increase in the demand for metals. However, there exist large 
stockpiles of low and lean grade ores yet to be mined. The problem 
is that the recovery of metals from low and lean grade ores using 
conventional techniques is very expensive due to high energy and 
capital inputs required. Another major problem is environmental 
costs due to the high level of pollution from these techniques. 
Environmental standards continue to stiffen, particularly regarding 
toxic wastes, so costs for ensuring environmental protection will 
continue to rise.  

Biotechnology is regarded as one of the most promising 
and certainly the most solution to these problems, compared to pyro 
- metallurgy or chemical metallurgy. It holds the promise of 
dramatically reducing the capital costs. It also offers the opportunity 
to reduce environmental pollution. Biological processes are carried 
out under mild conditions, usually without addition of toxic 
chemicals. The products of biological processes end up in aqueous 
solution which is more amenable to containment and treatment then 
gaseous waste. 

Bacterial leaching is possible with low concentrations and 
requires little energy inputs. The process is environment friendly 
even while giving extraction yields of over 85-90%. 

 
3. Occurrence of nickel in oxide-silicate ores 

 
 For the metallurgical calculation nickel in the oxide-
silicated minerals may be shown by means of the general formula: 
 

NiSiO3. m MgSiO3 . n H2O 
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Or by possible transformation: 
 

(Si2O5)2-  (SiO4)2- → (SiO3)2- 

NiO.2SiO2 → 2NiO.SiO2 → NiO.SiO2 
Olivine  →  Piroxen 

 
The amorphous crystal structure is transformed to the 

stable crystal structure. The iron in the Ni- bearing minerals and 
ores is appeared as Fe2O3.nH2O and as a nontronite 
(Fe/Al)2(Si4O10)(OH2).nH2O. The oxide-laterite ores are with low 
Ni-content. The generally, nickel and iron are as Ni-Fe- limonite 
(Fe, Ni)O(OH).nH2O, garnierite or in the talc form (Mg, Ni, 
Fe)3Si4O10(OH)2.nH2O. 
 
Serpentine:  Mg6(Si4O10)(OH)8 

 
    
= → (Mg,Fe2+,Ni)6-x [Si4-x(Fe3+

 ,Al, Cr)xo10](OH)8 
 
 
 
 
 
Talc:   (Mg, Ni)3 (Si4O10)(OH)2 . H2O 
 
                        
 = → (Mg, Ni)3 [Si3,75,Al0,25 , O10](OH)2.H2O 
 
 
 
 
 
 Garnierite :  (Ni, Mg)6 (Si4O10)(OH)8.4H2O 
Nontronite  :  (Ni, Fe, Al)2(Si4O10)(OH2).nH2O 
 

Laterite ore is one of the mineral resources containing 
several kinds of metal elements, such as nickel, cobalt, iron, silicon, 
aluminum and chromium. It is widely distributed in the equatorial 
region, such as Indonesia, and is mainly used as a nickel resource. 
However, the utilization is limited to only the laterite containing Ni 
more than two percent. While the Ni-less laterite ore has never been 
used effectively, in spite of its huge deposit, it sometimes has high 
content of iron of about 50 mass%. 

As Indonesia has no deposit of high-grade iron ore, the 
high-grade Fe laterite is quite attractive as a domestic iron resource. 
When the highgrade Fe laterite is used for iron and steel industries, 
the complicated chemical structure brings about some difficulties. 
The high amounts of nickel, cobalt and chromium contents result in 
the low quality of the iron product and the high content of 
aluminum oxide, so that the reduction and smelting process need 
large supply of energy. Therefore, an additional process is 
necessary to reduce the above components. 

 
4. Experimental part 

 
It’s fact that the hydrometallurgy processes are more 

applicable to the limonitic laterites or garnierite's. Although the 
saprolit laterites are often richer in nickel than the limonitic ores, 
the high Mg content results in higher acid consumption. The theory 
confirmed that primary hydrometallurgy processes are the Caron 
process, HPAL (high-pressure acid leaching) or atmospheric-
pressure acid leaching process. 

In the investigated HPAL, limonitic mixture ores are 
leached at high pressure (33-35 bars) and temperature (240-270oC) 
in autoclave, with slurry densities of about 20%, and acid 
consumption or acid to ore ratio of 200-500 kg/t ores. The 
(temperature 250-270 oC interaction effect of one factor on the 
response of another, generally A (temperature 250 oC) by B (or acid 
to ore ratio of 200-500 kg/t ores) effect is the change in the effect of 
A as B goes from – to + values (plan of experiments 23). There are 
16 data points on each chart and the interpret the interaction plot is 

simply. In the case of the 23 or 24 plan of experiments the 
magnitude and direction of the effect can be determined from the 
relative location of the appropriate data points. 

The bio-hydrometallurgy, especially bioleaching, 
bacterial leaching or microbial technology is a promising novel 
technology for recovering the nickel from nickel bearing laterites 
(valuable minerals traditionally difficult-to-process ores) using 
chemolithotrophic microorganisms. 

 
 

5. Results and discussion 
 

Most of the works done in the past concerned the high pressure 
and high temperature process to extract the nickel and cobalt 
directly from ore without any pretreatments. These methods have 
never been paid attention to the extraction of iron. Therefore, the 
residual solids after the process have been treated as troublesome 
whereas the iron extraction is high. 

 
 Fe2+, Fe3+, 

Al, Cr 
Fe3+, Al, Cr Table 1. Investigation by HPAL process 

SAMPLE  A   B  RNi% 
1 250 O.24 78,50 

2 250 0.40 91,10 
3 270 0.24 82,35 
4 270 0.40 94,55 
5 260 0.32 91.50 
6 260 0.40 92.75 
7 255 0.32 82.10 
8 255 0.40 92.00 
9 265 0.24 90.50 
10 265 0.28 90.80 
11 265 0.32 91.70 
12 265 0.36 91.90 
13 270 0.35 92.30 
14 270 0.40 93.30 
15 270 0.45 94.75 
16 270 0.50 95.10 

Fe2+, Fe3+ Fe3+, Al, Cr 

 
 
 
Table 2. Investigation by bioleachiing process 

SAMPLE  Adding % Days RNi% 
1 1.50 30 83.50 

2 1.50 45 92.90 
3 1.70 30 90.35 
4 1.65 45 93.55 
5 1.65 30 91.09 
6 1.70 45 92.75 
7 1.60 30 93.30 
8 1.60 40 94.55 
9 1.60 50 91.10 
10 1.60 60 92.70 
11 1.65 40 93.00 
12 1.65 50 93.50 
13 1.70 30 92.50 
14 1.70 40 92.75 
15 1.70 50 93.35 
16 1.70 60 94.70 
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Table 3. Investigation by HPAL process(Indonesian ore) 
SAMPLE  A   B  RNi% 

1 250 O.24  70,00 

2 250 0.40 90,00 
3 270 0.24 80,50 
4 270 0.40 93,50 
5 260 0.32 90.50 
6 260 0.40 92.50 
7 255 0.32 80.10 
8 255 0.40 92.00 
9 265 0.24 90.00 
10 265 0.28 90.50 
11 265 0.32 92.50 
12 265 0.36 92.00 
13 270 0.35 92.50 
14 270 0.40 93.00 
15 270 0.45 95.75 
16 270 0.50 96.50 

 
Table 4. Investigation by bioleachiing process (Indonesian 

SAMPLE  Adding % Days RNi% 
1 1.50 30 85.50 

2 1.50 45 92.90 
3 1.70 30 92.50 
4 1.65 45 93.50 
5 1.65 30 91.50 
6 1.70 45 92.50 
7 1.60 30 94.00 
8 1.60 40 94.50 
9 1.60 50 91.00 
10 1.60 60 93.00 
11 1.65 40 93.00 
12 1.65 50 93.50 
13 1.70 30 92.50 
14 1.70 40 93.50 
15 1.70 50 94.50 
16 1.70 60 96.00 

 
Apart from the above mentioned processes routes, there 

have been many attempts to develop processes known as alternative 
processes which have included: Nitric Acid Leaching, Chlorine 
Leaching, Acid Pugging and Sulfation Roasting, especially 
Segregation Process with combination of Flotation, Magnetic 
Separation or Leaching etc. Nickel laterite is not capable of 
participating in the primary chemolithotrophic bacterial oxidation 
because it contains neither ferrous iron nor substantial amount of 
reduced sulfur.  

 Recovery is allowed with the primary oxidation of pyrite, 
or similar iron/sulfur minerals to provide sulfuric acid solutions 
which nor solubilize the present metal content. It’s very important 
to know the role of the sulfuric acid. The results showed that this 
acid performed better, in terms of RNi%, then citric acid or ferric 
sulfate of the same initial concentration. Using appropriate 
optimization strategy or methodology, the theoretical optimum  
conditions for maximum RNi% (more then 85-90%) within the 
range of operational conditions in the presence of mentioned 
bacteria or fungi, pH-2,0, particle size of the samples less than 63 
µm, pulp density-2,5%. Bacterial leaching with chemolithotrophic 
microorganisms recoveries from RNi% (85-95%).  

The iron in the Ni- bearing minerals and ores is appeared 
as Fe2O3.nH2O and as a nontronite (Fe/Al)2(Si4O10)(OH2).nH2O. 
The oxide-laterite ores are with low Ni-content. The generally, 
nickel and iron are as Ni-Fe- limonite (Fe, Ni)O(OH).nH2O, 
garnierite or in the talc form (Mg, Ni, Fe)3Si4O10(OH)2.nH2O. 

The ores (Domestic ores –Rzanovo, Studena Voda) as Ni-
Fe limonite (Fe, Ni)O(OH).nH2O contain 1.0-1.2% Ni and 
recoveries by HPAL or bioleaching are from 78%-95%%. 

The ores (Indonesian ores) of garnierite or in the talc form 
(Mg, Ni, Fe)3Si4O10(OH)2.nH2O contain 1,5-2,0% Ni and recoveries 
by HPAL or bioleaching are from 70%-96.5%%. 

 
 

6. Conclusion 
 

There have been many attempts to develop processes 
known as alternative processes which have included: Nitric Acid 
Leaching, Chlorine Leaching, Acid Pugging and Sulfation Roasting, 
especially Segregation Process with combination of Flotation, 
Magnetic Separation or Leaching etc. 

The experimenting between leaching and bacterial 
leaching have showed the following results: leaching with HPAL 
process and recoveries from RNi% (78-95%)  and bacterial leaching 
with chemolithotrophic microorganisms recoveries from RNi% (70-
96,5%). 

The experimenting between leaching and bacterial 
leaching for Indonesian ores have showed the following results: 
leaching with HPAL process and recoveries from RNi% (70-96,5%)  
and bacterial leaching with chemolithotrophic microorganisms 
recoveries from RNi% (85-96%). 

The ores as Ni-Fe limonite (Fe, Ni)O(OH).nH2O contain 
1.0-1.2% Ni and recoveries by HPAL or bioleaching are from 78%-
95%%. 

The ores of garnierite or in the talc form (Mg, Ni, 
Fe)3Si4O10(OH)2.nH2O contain 1,5-2,0% Ni and recoveries by 
HPAL or bioleaching are from 70%-96.5%%. 
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Abstract: This article shows the results of the simulation of the equal channel angular extrusion in parallel channels taking into account the 
radius of the channel conjugation. 
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1. Introduction 
Still in the early stages of the research channel angular extrusion 
proposed  by V.M. Segal [1] as a way to achieve large strains 
workpieces without changing their shape cross-section, it was found 
that the unexpectedly small reduction in ductility is accompanied by 
a significant increase in strength. Cause of  changes in the 
mechanical properties of metals is the ultrafine grinding grains to 
ultra small-grained state with a characteristic size of less than 1 
micron. 
Advance of the upper layers of the metal workpiece is the first shear 
deformation, and advance the lower layers - at the second shear 
deformation. At the same time the distortion of end sections of the 
workpiece minimizes. 
Along with the traditional method of equal channel angular 
extrusion other schemes are used, for example the way channel 
angular extrusion in parallel channels designed by Ufa scientific 
school [2, 3]. 

 
Fig.1 Plan of channel matrix 

 
2. Prerequisites and means to solve the 

problemы 
According to the scheme (Fig. 1) implementation of a simple shift is 
in consecutive order  in two areas in the deformation zone crossing 
channel matrices. After one cycle of treatment the value strain of 

the workpiece is  2≈e , which reduces the number of passes 
required to obtain ultra small-grained structure in the semis. 
Kinematics of flow and stress-strain state depends on the angle of 
intersection of channels θ2  and center distance of parallel channels 
Z [4]. You must not ignore the force parameters that affect 
performance stamping equipment and selection of hardware.The 
aim is determining the power process parameters of  equal channel 
angular pressing in parallel channels  (ECAPPC) with the radius of 
the interface channels. Attempts accounting radius interface 
channels in the calculation of power parameters is taken for the 
limiting case of equal radius interface width of the channel [5, 6]. 
 

3. The solution of the problem 
We divide on the blocks the area of plastic deformation of one of 
the centers. We consider the process of plastic deformation at 
ECAPPC for statistical analysis of the metal flow as a result of 
relative motion of rigid blocks 1, 2, 3, 4, in which a 5 - is 
incompressible zone (tool, Fig. 2). 
Material is ideally rigid-plastic, for which the intensity of the stress 

is 
Si σσ = and constant of plasticity 

3
Sk

σ
= . We accept the 

assumption that the friction force is proportional to the resistance of 
deformation Sσ , the friction force is constant and independent of 
the stress state, the rate of deformation. Tangential stresses obey 
Siebel’law 
 

3
22 S

k

m
mk

στ == ,     (1) 

where m - friction factor (from  0 to 0,5). 
For the assumed decomposition of deformation zone in the hard 
blocks power balance equation of internal and external forces is 
given by [4]: 
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where - length of the boundary of the adjacent blocks i, j; ijl

ijv - rate of their relative movement; 

According to Fig. 2a, we calculate the linear dimensions of the 
block boundaries for the lines discontinuity of velocity for the case 
when the radius of the interface channels is 

2
a

OAR =′= . 
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Fig. 2a Plan of partitioning of plastic area on the hard blocks 
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Let us turn to Fig. 2b and calculate rates of the relative movement 
of blocks through the known rate of the tool  1v

 
Fig. 2b Hodograph rate of travel 
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After substituting in equation (2) of the known components and 
dividing by , we get the relative specific effect in the form of: kv1
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The total shear deformation is defined [5]: 
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4. Results 
In Fig. 3 we show a plot of the specific force of the friction 
factor m  for different angles of intersection of channelsθ .As the 
angle of intersection of channel specific force is reduced, and the 
more the value of the friction factor, force deformation is the more 
specific. 
Research the function (3) on the extremum allowed to plot function 

)(θf ′ changes, depending on the angle of intersection of channels. 
Reductionθ  leads to the asymptotically approximation of the 
function to 0. Given the range of the shear strain γ  (Fig. 4), we can 
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 say that, in practice, the values of angles should be θ
2
1

 
in the range 

°≤≤° 65
2
150 θ . At an angle °= 65

2
1θ value of the total shear strain 

is 2=γ , at a value is °= 50
2
1 θ

  
is

  
5,7=γ . It should be noted 

that the value of the derivative 0)( ≈′ θf at the angle of the 

recommended range. 
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Fig. 5. Research of the function (3) of extremum. 

 
5. Resume 
A theoretical research of power parameters equal channel 

angular pressing in parallel channels using hard blocks allowed to 
determine the nature of changes the specific strength of the friction 
factor for different angles of intersection of channels, as well as 
determine the effect of the value of the angle of intersection of 
channels in the total amount of shear deformation. 
 Recommend the range of variation of the angle of intersection of 
channels in which the specific pressing forces close to the 
minimum. 
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Abstract: Modeling stress and strain fields must precede designing innovative technologies forming tube workpieces, which makes it 
possible to assess their ultimate limit states.  Analytical dependences of stresses in the wall of the tube workpiece, the technological 
parameters and the basic relations for the evaluation of strains and displacements are received. Reliability of the results is confirmed by 
experiments. 
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Во многих отраслях промышленности, таких как 

энергетическое машиностроение, автомобилестроение, 
строительная индустрия, химическая и нефтегазовая 
промышленность применяются полые переходники с 
коническими поверхностями и трубные изделия с фланцами. 
Первая группа деталей используется при монтаже 
трубопроводов, для возможности перехода с одного 
диаметра на другой, с целью изменения скорости потока 
перекачиваемой жидкости или газа. Вторая группа 
обеспечивает возможность соединения различных веток 
трубопроводов при изменении их направления. В связи с 
этим работа, посвященная совершенствованию технологии 
штамповки указанных изделий, является актуальной. 

Традиционными технологическими процессами 
изготовления этих изделий из труб являются раздача, обжим 
и их комбинации [1-3]. При раздаче пластические 
деформации сосредотачиваются лишь в части заготовки – 
очаге деформации, в то время как остальные части заготовки 
находятся в упругом или, в крайнем случае, в упруго-
пластическом состоянии. При выполнении раздачи 
необходимо стремиться к увеличению размеров очага 
деформации, чтобы обеспечить увеличение формоизменения 
заготовки без проявления нежелательных дефектов: 
разрушения заготовки в процессе деформирования; потери 
устойчивости заготовки, приводящей к искажению заданной 
формы; недопустимого по условиям изготовления изделия 
изменения толщины заготовки [4]. Заготовка, подвергаемая 
раздаче, представляет собой в общем случае 
пространственную оболочку, элементы которой совершают 
пространственные перемещения под действием только 
одного инструмента – пуансона, контактирующего с ее 
внутренней поверхностью. Это позволяет рассматривать в 
качестве граничных условий отсутствие напряжений  на 
свободной поверхности. Поскольку процесс деформирования 
не стационарен, то решение задачи по определению полей 
напряжений и деформаций для оценки допустимого 
формоизменения должно осуществляться в соответствии с 
теорией течения [5]. Дифференциальные уравнения 
равновесия и условие пластичности используют в виде 
преобразованных аналитических функций зависимости 
механических характеристик от величин деформаций или 
скоростей деформаций с приближенным учетом не 
стационарности процесса и граничных условий. Для 
схематизации процесса силового воздействия примем 
цилиндрическую систему координат. Основными 
допущениями являются следующие: материал заготовки 
жесткопластический, несжимаемый, трансверсально-
изотропный, подчиняющийся условию пластического 
течения Мизеса. 

Поскольку формообразованию плоского фланца на 
трубной заготовке предшествует переход (один или 
несколько) раздачи коническим пуансоном с различными 
углами конусности φ и в связи с большой номенклатурой 
трубных переходов, которые имеют конические участки, то, 
рассматривая осесимметричное напряженное состояние в 

цилиндрической системе координат, выделим бесконечно 
малый объем деформируемой оболочки, расположенный на 
коническом участке пуансона. В общем случае ось 
конического участка или ось фланца могут располагаться по 
отношению к оси трубной заготовки под некоторым 
углом . Более распространенным является 

перпендикулярное по отношению к оси заготовки 

расположение фланца при 
2

   или соосное 

расположение конического участка на исходной заготовке 

 
(a) 

 
(б) 

Рис. 1. Напряжения в элементарном объеме конической 
оболочки с учетом поворота ее оси относительно оси 
трубной заготовки на заданный угол γ (а), геометрические 

параметры грани DDAA 11  выделенного элемента (б). 
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при 0 . На рис. 1,а показан бесконечно малый элемент 

объема конической оболочки с углом наклона оси 
2

  , 

одна из граней которого изображена на рис. 1,б. 
Формоизменение конического участка осуществляется 
неравномерной раздачей на первом переходе штамповки. 

Проецируя силы, действующие на грани 
выделенного элемента, на касательную к образующей 
конической поверхности, получим дифференциальное 
уравнение равновесия: 
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После преобразования и удаления членов высших порядков, 
ввиду их малости, получим линейное дифференциальное 
уравнение: 
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Для определения постоянной интегрирования воспользуемся 
граничными условиями:  
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меридиональные напряжения 
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Второе уравнение равновесия запишем, как проекцию сил на 
нормаль к конической поверхности 
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После преобразования и удаления членов высших порядков, 
ввиду их малости, получим 
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Разделим переменные и проинтегрируем уравнение 
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При начальных условиях: 
0R , 0 , с учетом 

R , постоянная интегрирования должна иметь 

значение 0C ;
 
здесь

 
R0 – радиус заготовки. 

Для определения неизвестного окружного 
напряжения σθ привлечем условие пластичности: 

(9)             0222  sll   . 

Решим уравнение пластичности (2.17) относительно σθ:  
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Из уравнений связи деформаций и напряжений, получены 
аналитические выражения для определения линейных 
относительных деформаций. 
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Расчет по полученной математической модели 
позволил проанализировать величины и характер изменения 
действующих напряжений при деформировании трубных 
заготовок из меди М1. На рис. 2 представлено изменение 
меридионального напряжения σl и окружного напряжения σθ 
в зависимости от технологических факторов. Наибольший 
уровень напряжений отмечается в окружном направлении, 
причем они являются растягивающими.  

Универсальность разработанной математической 
модели для оценки напряженного состояния деталей, 
обладающих осевой симметрией, в том, что она включает 
неявную функцию, описывающую поверхность, которую 
необходимо получить с помощью операции раздачи, в 
данном случае уравнение усеченного конуса. 

На основе анализа полученных соотношений для 
линейных деформаций вскрыты их взаимосвязи с 
технологическими параметрами операции неравномерной 
раздачи. 
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Рис. 2. Изменение меридиональных σl и окружных σθ 
напряжений в зависимости от технологических факторов 

  
ВЫВОДЫ 

1. Установлены взаимосвязи величин и 
характера изменения радиальных и окружных напряжений с 
условиями трения на контактных поверхностях, с углами 
наклона фланца и образующей конического участка, с 
другими геометрическими характеристиками, в том числе с 
изменением толщины стенки трубной заготовки, что дает 
возможность уточнить результаты расчетов напряжений по 
сравнению с имеющимися методиками. 

2. На основе установленных взаимосвязей 
разработана математическая модель операции раздачи, 
которая позволяет анализировать напряженное и 
деформированное состояние трубной заготовки в процессе 
пластического формоизменения. Особенностью 
разработанной математической модели раздачи коническим 
пуансоном является учет возможности поворота осей 
конического участка и исходной трубной заготовки на 
заданный угол γ, что расширяет область применения модели 
и делает ее достаточно универсальной. 

3. Проведенные эксперименты показали, что 
при раздаче напряжения не превышают предельных для 
указанных материалов значений и каких-либо дефектов при 
формоизменении не образуется. 
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Abstract: In Slovakia, there is more than 50 different types of tailing ponds of material deposited. The authors present results of 
experiments in research and development of new remediation technologies unconventional pond dross ashes mixture by using structured 
layers stabilized, soil and land. Stabilisation material while the by-product of the desulfurization of power plant technology in combustion 
processes. The biologically reclaimed pond can grow different species of plants and use them as co-incineration of biomass with coal in the 
same technology. 

Keywords: ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGIES, TAILINGS PONDS, STABILIZATION MATERIAL 

 

1. Introduction 

Global problem is effect of plants on the environment. Fly ash 
and slag (dross ashes mixture) resulting from the combustion of 
coal is waste that burdens the environment in the wider vicinity of 
power plants and landfill sites are in terms of landscape stability 
and severe environmental-safety problems that must be effectively 
addressed. 

Especially in the case of dumping large quantities of such 
wastes in an area of huge tailings ponds there is a real danger of 
breaking up the dam with serious Crisis consequences for the 
population, components of the environment and property in general. 
The tailings ponds are stored in very fine waste containing 
significant amounts of water, whose mobility if released from the 
pond is large, so they can migrate to long distances, particularly 
over the surface water flows, including transboundary impacts, 
impacts on the landscape areas and protected areas of European 
importance. [2] 

It is therefore necessary to ensure adequate management of 
these wastes, to ensure long-term stability and security of tailing 
ponds after conclusion especially preventive environmentally sound 
technologies. 

 

2 Tailing pond of EVO Vojany in Slovak Republic 

In Slovakia, there is 53 different types of tailing ponds of 
material deposited in various stages of their life cycle, respectively 
existence. They are deposited mainly waste from power plants and 
heating plants (slag, ash), products of ore treatment (flotation 
sludge), coal gangue and the like. Ponds are generally large and 
environmentally dangerous objects, and therefore safe closure and 
rehabilitation potential to become the hot topic of environmental 
security. [1] 

Table 1: Tailing ponds in Slovak Republic 
 

 

 

 

The present Tailing ponds are still expensive and also 
environmentally dangerous objects. This is demonstrated by 
example. The accident in the Hungarian village of Ajka, where on 
4th October 2010 the dam pond broke after heavy rains. 
Subsequently, more than 700,000 cubic meters of red sludge 
flooded the neighborhood and toxic mud struck seven villages and 
towns. They destroyed dozens of homes and the environmental 
disaster has claimed up to ten human victims and over 150 injured.  

The European Union currently allocates huge funds in 
development projects for member countries to prevent and remedy 
environmental damage, hence the restoration and rehabilitation of 
tailing ponds dross ashes biological mixtures. [6] 

Vojany Power Plant is the biggest fossil fuel plants in Slovakia, 
where such fuel is used mainly semianthracite coal from Ukraine 
and Russia. Currently, the plant operates two facilities for disposal 
of waste products from coal combustion: 

 ailing ponds with dross ashes mixture, 
 dump with stabilisation material. 

 

The pond with two cassettes of dross ash mixtures (cassette no. 
1 is already closed) are stored as hydraulic transport of coal 
combustion products and the self-imposed dump with stabilisation 
material, which is a byproduct of the desulfurization of power plant 
technology, combustion processes. [5] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 1 Closed cassette no. 1 

 

Pond of EVO plant Vojany is water works and its operation and 
safety oversight within the relevant legislation. It was built in 1965 
to store dross ash mixture. Located on the left bank of the river 
Laborec in the administrative area village Vojany and Drahňov, on 
the verge of PLA Latorica and is bounded on all sides by raising 
grass covered embankments.  

Pond consists of two separate approximately the same cassettes. 
Cassettes are separated by dividing dam, which originally had the 
function of the peripheral dam cassette No. 1. This means that the 
area to be addressed after the final shutdown of the pond is about 56 
ha. [3] 

Types of impoundments 

ash material ore others 

25 20 8 
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3 Experiment with stabilisation material  

The authors present performance of the experiments in the 
research and development of new remediation technologies 
unconventional pond dross ashes mixture by using structured layers 
stabilized, soil and land, to replace previous legislative solution in 
the form of drainage system and the overlap hydro film material. 

For verification of replacement waterproofing properties of 
stabilizer was based experiment simulating any large-scale use of 
this new non-traditional, uncertified practice anywhere technology. 
The purpose of verification or experiments was to assess the 
possibility of using stabilisation material due to its potential ability 
to prevent solidification of penetration of rain water into the lower 
layers of the pond, with the risk of a subsequent accident. 

Covering the energy crop is a mixture of grass varieties that are 
resistant to typical and local conditions as to the future 
consideration of a pond grown plants used as biomass for co-
incineration with coal in power plants. Experimentally it is verified 
and the cultivation of fast growing willow Swedish and with respect 
to its root system was therefore used in the experiment and subsoil 
thickness of 500 mm. 

The laboratory experiment was set up with the following 
procedure: 

 on the bottom of 2x11 container with size of 1000 mm x 
1000 mm x 1000 mm was stratified the stabilisation 
material, with thickness of 0, 50, 100,150, ..., 450, 500 mm,  

 this layer was then deposited in the soil subsoil thicknesses 
of 300 mm for grass, 500 mm for willow, which reflect the 
profile subsoil rehabilitated land, 

 the last build up layer of topsoil with a thickness of 200 mm 
is uniformly for all variants, like the subsoil, even topsoil 
profile describe the reclaimed area, 

 half of containers was located in areas with variable weather 
conditions and the other half for use in the local climate. [7] 

 
Table2: Requirements for growing 

 subsoil topsoil soil together 

grass 300 mm 200 mm 500 mm 
willow 500 mm 200 mm 700 mm 

 

In the following table is an analysis of slag and ash and the Fig. 
2 shows the structured layers in individual containers used in the 
experiment. Used stabilisation material has pH 8,45 and 
conductivity 38,7. 

The containers were filled with layers of stabilisation material, 
subsoil and topsoil layers according to their draft. The first 
container was filled without a layer of stabilizer, as a control 
container - do nothing. Individual layers after they were filled with 
compacted sufficiently to attempt what was closer to actual 
conditions. [7] 

 

The containers were located in areas where weather conditions 
are controllable and the same number of containers has been placed 
in areas where conditions are consistent with local climatic 
conditions. 

Simulation of precipitation in real indoor and outdoor watering 
was applied to water, reflecting the maximum monthly average for 
last 50 years. Data on rainfall while the data drawn from the Slovak 
Hydrometeorological Institute, Regional Centre of Kosice. 

The long-term measurements of rainfall in the area show that 
the average monthly values range from 40-50 mm/month, except for 
the rainy year 2010, when the monthly average rose to 85 
mm/month. [7] 

 

a) stabilisation material – 100 mm 

 
 

b) stabilisation material – 300 mm 

 
 

c) stabilisation material – 500 mm and 0 mm (without) 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2 Diagram of the experimental variations of the experiment  

 

4 Results and discussion 

The results of the experiment can be divided into 2 groups 
according to different climatic conditions: 

a) containers under conditions consistent with local climate: 

During the period November 2010 - November 2011 rainfall 
was observed in containers on average 43.5 mm/month, which 
represents 1.45 mm of rainfall per day. The natural rainfall of water 
do not get through the layers or in one container that stabilisation 
material, soil absorbed them. 

 

 stabilization  subsoil  topsoil  
     material 
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Fig. 3 Containers under conditions consistent with local climate 

 

b) containers in terms of controllable: 

The containers with variable conditions were simulated extreme 
daily rainfall amounts of water, min. 50 mm/day that is to say more 
than 7 times more than the maximum daily average precipitation. 
Part of the precipitation absorbed by each layer in the container and 
seepage water is accumulated discharge outlet in the prepared 
containers and continuous metering. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4 Containers in terms of controllable 

 

In carrying out experiments in order to determine the 
waterproofing ability of the individual layers, the daily rainfall 
amounts of water in controlled conditions was specified to multiple 
of the maximum long-term nature of rainfall in the area of the pond. 

 

Implementation of laboratory experiments conducted to 
establish the maximum daily amount of rain water at 100 mm (70-
times the average daily value) are shown to be suitable alternatives 
to using 170 and 230 mm of stabilisation material depending on the 
thickness of subsoil differences for seed grass and willows. 
Saturated water in the subsoil and topsoil will be gradually pumped 
through the root system of plants planted on the surface. 

 

5 Conclusion 

The achieved results should be confirmed respectively. verified 
by real small plot experiments directly on the pond. Thus, during 
the growing season will test the proposed real alternatives to the 
coating of bio-remediation of the pond in terms of water 
permeability in natural conditions and atmosphere effects. It also 

verifies the best type of plants growing in the creation of sanitation, 
security conditions, with respect to the possibility of their further 
use as a co-incineration of biomass with coal in the same 
technology. 

The uniqueness lies in the presented technology solutions, 
where a waste product of energy combustion processes will be used 
in another form defuse synergistic environmental-economic and 
security effects. 
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Abstract: In the present paper, we describe vibroacoustic coupling between structural vibrations and the internal sound fields of thin 
structures. A cylindrical structure with thin plates at both ends is considered, and the coupling between the plate vibrations and the internal 
sound field is obtained when an external harmonic force is applied to only one end plate. This coupling is theoretically and experimentally 
investigated by considering the behavior of the plates and the acoustic characteristics of the internal sound field with variations in dimensions 
of the structure. The dimensions and phase differences between plate vibrations, which maximize the sound pressure level inside the cavity, 
are clarified theoretically. These theoretical results are validated experimentally through an excitation experiment using an experimental 
apparatus that emulates the analytical model. Moreover, the experiment of electricity generation verifies that vibroacoustic coupling is 
effective in the electricity generation system adopted in this investigation, if the coupling phenomena are promoted. 

Keywords: Vibroacoustic coupling, Cylindrical enclosure, Structural vibration, Internal sound field 

 

1. Introduction 

Thermoacoustic engines, which use the inherently efficient 
Stirling cycle and are designed on the basis of a simple acoustic 
apparatus with no moving parts, has been regard as the 
representative means to scavenging acoustic energy that exists in 
ambience1. As the example of application, electricity generation 
using resonance phenomena in the thermoacoustic engine was 
investigated with the goal of harvesting the work done in the 
engine. The acoustic energy spent on the generation of electricity 
was harvested from a resonance tube that branches out of the 
engine, and the appropriate position of the resonance tube for 
effectively generating electricity was described2. Moreover, 
electricity generated from the sound of a voice via piezoelectric 
elements was developed in order for the voice to be a 
supplementary electric source for a mobile phone3, and this system 
was being investigated for application in other devices4. Since 
acoustic energy is extremely small in comparison with vibration 
energy and the above electricity is generated by both sound and 
vibration systems, vibroacoustic coupling between both systems is 
one means of amplifying acoustic energy, although vibroacoustic 
coupling has not been investigated extensively in this field. 

In an attempt to control noise in an airplane, the analytical 
model to investigate coupling between the sound field in an aircraft 
cabin and the vibrations of the rear pressure bulkhead was 
proposed5,6. A cylindrical structure adopted as the analytical model, 
in which the rear pressure bulkhead at one end of the cylinder was 
assumed to be a circular plate, was examined under a variety of 
conditions. The plate was supported at its edges by springs, the 
stiffnesses of which could be adjusted to simulate various support 
conditions. These investigations clarified the influence of the 
support conditions on the sound pressure of an internal sound field 
coupled with the vibration of the end plate. On the other hand, in 
order to suppress the above vibration and acoustic energy that was 
amplified by vibroacoustic coupling, an analytical model that was 
contrived in the installation of passive devices on the vibration 
system was proposed as the electro-mechanical-acoustic system. 
The effect was fully validated in the numerical approach due to 
tuning resonance characteristics of the shunt circuit, in which the 
piezoelectric device was incorporated, to frequency characteristics 
of the coupling system7. 

In almost all such studies, vibroacoustic coupling was estimated 
by assuming that the plate and cavity dimensions and the phase 
difference between the vibroacoustics of the two plates were fixed. 
However, the eigenfrequencies of the plate and cavity vary with the 
dimensions of the plate and cavity and the phase difference directly 

affects the sound field when the medium is much less dense than the 
plate. Although a good grasp of coupling phenomena had attracted a 
great deal of attention, the parametric study has rarely been carried 
out for the above influence up to now, so that their influence on the 
coupling phenomena almost remains unknown 

In order to develop a new electricity generation system in the 
present study, we herein adopt an analytical model similar to the 
abovementioned cylindrical structure with plates at both ends, 
because the vibration area of the model, on which piezoelectric 
elements can be installed, is twice as large as that in the case of a 
single plate. The dimensions of both the plate and the cylinder are 
varied over a wide range, while a harmonic point force is applied to 
only one end plate and its frequency is selected to cause the plate to 
vibrate in the fundamental mode. Vibroacoustic coupling that 
occurs between plate vibrations and the sound field in the cavity is 
theoretically and experimentally investigated in terms of the 
vibration and acoustic characteristics. In the experiment, the 
acceleration of the plate vibrations, the phase difference between 
them, and the sound pressure level inside the cavity are considered 
to be significant characteristics of the plate vibrations and sound 
field. These experimental results demonstrate the underlying 
theoretical analysis on the basis of this model; conditions to 
maximize the vibration and sound pressure levels. Furthermore, the 
effect of vibroacoustic coupling is estimated from the experiment of 
electricity generation performed with piezoelectric elements. 

 

2. Analytical model 

The analytical model considered herein consists of a cavity with 
two circular end plates, as shown in Fig. 1. The plates are supported 
by translational and rotational springs distributed at constant intervals 
and the support conditions are determined by their respective spring 
stiffnesses, T1 and T2, and R1 and R2, where the suffixes 1 and 2 
indicate plates 1 and 2, respectively. The dimensions (i.e., the radius a 
and the thickness h) of the plates, which have Young’s modulus E and 
Poisson’s ratio  are constant. The sound field is assumed to be 
cylindrical and to have the same radius as the plates, and the length of 
the sound field is assumed to vary with the cylinder length. The 
boundary conditions are considered to be structurally and acoustically 
rigid at the lateral wall between the structure and the sound field. The 
coordinates used are the radius r, the angle  between the planes of 
the plates and the cross-sectional plane of the cavity, and the distance 
z along the cylinder axis. The harmonic point force F is applied to 
plate 1 at r1 divided by a, and 1 is fixed at 0 deg. The natural 
frequency of the plate is used as its excitation frequency. Moreover, 
the phases of the respective plates are denoted by 1 and 2 and the 
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phase difference between both plate vibrations is defined as 
follows:  

2 -1.                                                                                       (1)  

 

3. Experimental apparatus and method 

Figure 2 shows the experimental apparatus used in the present 
study. The cylindrical structure consists of a steel cylinder with 
circular aluminum end plates that are 3  mm thick. The cylinder has 
inner radius of 153 mm, and this length can be varied from 500 to 
2000 mm in order to emulate the analytical model. A harmonic 
point force is applied to only one end plate by a small vibrator, the 
amplitude of which is controlled to be 1 N. The position of the point 
force r1 is normalized by radius a, and the position of the point 
force is set to r1/a = 0.4 in the same manner as the analytical model. 
In the excitation experiment, the main characteristic of the plate 
vibration under consideration is the phase difference between the 
plate vibrations. Therefore, acceleration sensors are installed on 
both plates to measure this phase difference. In order to estimate the 
internal acoustic characteristics, the sound pressure level in the 
cavity is measured using condenser microphones with a probe tube. 
The respective tips of the probe tubes are located in the vicinities of 
the respective plates and the cylinder wall, which is the approximate 
location of the maximum sound pressure level as the sound field 
becomes resonant. 

On the other hand, because electricity generation is considered 
as the application of this investigation, the experiment is 
performed with piezoelectric elements that are installed at each 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1 Configuration of the analytical model. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 2 Configuration of the experimental apparatus. 

center on not only both plates of the above structure but also both 
plates as the cylinder is removed from the above structure. The 
electric power generated by the piezoelectric elements is 
estimated from the relationship between the voltage of the 
electricity and the acceleration of the plate vibration. The effect of 
vibroacoustic coupling phenomena is expressed in the voltage 
with coupling normalized by the voltage without coupling that is 
harvested only from plate vibration excited by a point force. 

 

4. Results and discussion 

 

4.1. Vibroacoustic coupling between plate vibrations and 
internal sound field 

Figure 3 shows the sound pressure levels Lp1 and Lp2, which are, 
respectively, measured in the vicinities of the plate 1 and 2, as functions 
of L. The theoretical level Lpv, which is maximized at each L when the 
phase difference  ranges from 0 deg to 180 deg, is also indicated to 
compare with these experiment results. Although these results are based 
on the end plates at h = 3 mm, the theoretical and experimental 
excitation frequencies are set to 280 and 282 Hz in order to induce 
the (0,0) mode. Lp1 and Lp2 that are caused by the (0,0,q) modes make 
peaks around 650, 1280, and 1880 mm and these levels are almost 
coincident in each peak. However, they decrease in the middle range of 
those lengths, in particular, decreases in Lp1 are remarkable and their 
differences expand around 950 and 1550 mm. Lpv also makes peaks at 
610, 1230 and 1840 mm and corresponds approximately with the above 
lengths where Lp1 and Lp2 peaks. Figure 4 shows the distributions of 
sound pressure level Lpa averaged over a lateral cross-sectional 
plane (r plane) through the cavity along the z direction as L =880 
and 1390 mm, around which the sound pressure level decreases. They 
are different from resonant distributions and behave similarly to the  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 3 Theoretical and experimental sound pressure levels inside cavity. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 4 Distributions of sound pressure level when coupling is weakened. 
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sound field inside a sound tube having a single open end a single closed 
end. These occur in the process of shifting in acoustic modes due to 
changing the cylinder length and are demonstrated by the difference 
between Lp1 and Lp2 in the middle range of lengths at which the sound 
pressure level peaks. 

Since the plate vibrations take part in such an acoustic characteristic 
via vibroacoustic coupling, the magnitude of the flexural displacements 
w1 and w2 is also significant in studying the effect of the plate vibrations 
on the sound field. Here, the phase differences are denoted by max1 and 
max2 when w1 and w2 are maximized, while they are denoted by min1 
and min2 when w1 and w2 are minimized. Figure 5(a) and 5(b) show 
max1 and max2, and min1 and min2 as functions of L, respectively. 
max1 is constant at 180 deg for L ranging from 100 to 480 mm and 
decreases abruptly up to 0 deg at L = 490 mm. Then, max1 remains 
constant at 0 deg up to L = 620 mm, increases gradually with L, and 
returns to 180 deg at L = 1240 mm, increasing somewhat abruptly in 
the vicinity of L = 1080 mm. Beyond L = 1240 mm, max1 is again 
constant at 180 deg up to L = 1690 mm, and this behavior is repeated 
as L increases to L = 2000 mm. Although max2 exhibits gradual and 
abrupt changes that are similar to the changes in max1, the gradual 
and abrupt changes in max1, and max2 occur alternately. For example, 
in max2 when L increases, a gradual decrease occurs between L = 100 
and 620 mm, and an abrupt increase occurs in the vicinity of L = 1080 
mm. Both max1 and max2 shift between 0 and 180 deg with the 
change in L and intersect at approximately 90 deg and near the length 
at which Lpv peaked in Fig. 3. On the other hand, being similar to the 
changes in max1 and max2, the behavior of min1 and min2 is the exact 
opposite of them. In this figure, the theoretical results max at which Lpv 
peaks and the experimental results exp as Lp1 and Lp2 are maximized at 
each L are plotted. In the range of L except where the sound pressure 
level peaks, although almost all exp is in the shaded areas surrounded  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

(a) When displacement is maximized. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

(b) When displacement is minimized. 
 
Fig. 5 Theoretical and experimental phase differences between both plate 
vibrations. 

by max1 and max2, exp in the narrow range of L shorter than that, at 
which the sound pressure level peaks, is in the shaded areas surrounded 
by min1 and min2. 

Figure 6 shows the vibration levels Lv1 and Lv2 of the plates 1 and 
2 as a function of L and the above regions of min1 and min2 in which 
exp exists are represented by the shaded areas. Furthermore, the 
respective acceleration α1 and α2 of the plates 1 and 2 is plotted to 
compare with the theoretical behavior of the plates. Lv1 is much less 
than Lv2 in these shaded areas because of decreases in Lv1, 
coinciding with Lv2 as Lpv peaks. In the acceleration, the motion of 
plate 1 is almost suppressed by that of the vibrator since the plate 1 
is supported by the vibrator, so that α1 is approximately constant in 
the entire range of L. However, since the motion of plate 2 depends 
greatly on the behavior of the sound field that is the only excitation 
source for the plate 2, α2 peaks at L = 650, 1280, and 1880 mm and is 
suppressed in the other range of the lengths, like variations in Lp1 and 
Lp2. These results reveal that the experimental model cannot 
completely emulate the theoretical model, whereas it is particular 
contradiction and the experimental results almost demonstrate the 
theoretical phenomena.   

 

4.2. Electricity generation using vibroacoustic coupling 

  Here, we consider the electricity generation by the plate vibrations 
coupled to the sound field; the (0,0) mode is adopted as the plate 
vibration mode, since vibroacoustic coupling between the (0,0) and 
(0,0,q) modes is understood very well on investigation up to the 
previous section and a decision of the position as to where to attach 
piezoelectric elements is simple. The mechanical power supplied to the 
plate 1 by the vibrator can be estimated from the relationship between 
the point force and the flexural displacement at the excitation point. 
However, closely connected with the flexural displacement, the 
acceleration is compare with the point force when it is measured at the 
respective centers of both plates. Figure 7(a) shows variations in the 
acceleration α1 and α2 with the point force in the plates 1 and 2, 
respectively, as the cylinder is removed; the plate vibrations do not 
couple with the internal sound field. The acceleration should be closely 
related to the power supplied to each plate, being directly proportional 
to the respective point forces. In order to understand the circumstances 
of electricity generation by the piezoelectric elements, Fig. 7(b) shows 
the voltages E1 and E2 generated by the respective plate vibrations as 
functions of acceleration. E1 and E2 are also directly proportional to α1 
and α2, respectively. These results imply that these voltages are 
correlated with not only the mechanical power but also the electric 
power if both powers have directly proportional relationship each other. 
The effect of vibroacoustic coupling on electricity generation is 
represented by E1 and E2 measured in the experimental apparatus with 
the cylinder shown in Fig. 2. These voltages are normalized by those 
generated by only the plate vibrations and they are denoted by ER1 and 
ER2, respectively. Figure 8 shows variations in ER1 and ER2 with L.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 6 Theoretical vibration levels and experimental acceleration for plates 
1 and 2. 
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(a) Acceleration as a function of point force. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

(b) Voltage as a function of acceleration. 
 

Fig. 7 Relationship between voltage of electricity generation and plate 
vibration. 

 

Although ER1 remains almost constant in the entire range of L, ER2 

increases greatly at L = 650, 1280, and 1880 mm in the same manner as 
the vibration levels Lv1 and Lv2 in Fig. 6. It is natural that the 
relationship between ER1 and ER2 is derived from the reason why Lv1 
and Lv2 behaved. The remarkable results herein are that the acoustic 
energy based on the sound radiation can be efficiently harvested 
through vibroacoustic coupling. 

 

5. Conclusion 

In order to apply vibroacoustic coupling to electric generation, as 
one means of harvesting energy from vibration systems, vibroacoustic 
coupling between plate vibrations and a sound field was investigated 
theoretically and experimentally for a cylindrical structure with 
circular end plates, the only one side of which is excited by a 
harmonic point force. Moreover, the effect of vibroacoustic coupling 
on the harvest of energy was estimated from the experiment of 
electricity generation. The present study focused on the condition that 
amplifies the flexural displacements of the plates and the sound 
pressure level inside the cavity due to promoting vibroacoustic 
coupling. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 8 Effect of vibroacoustic coupling on electricitygeneration. 

 

The theoretical study revealed that the closeness of eigenfrequencies 
and the similarity of modal shapes are indispensable between the plate 
vibrations and the sound field to promote vibroacoustic coupling. Such 
a situation is determined by the dimensions; changes in the cylinder 
length bring the acoustic mode to shifts in the longitudinal order and 
also vary periodically the phase difference between both plate 
vibrations. The experimental results demonstrate the above theoretical 
estimation in order to amplify the sound pressure level and support 
complicated acoustic characteristics presumed from the theoretical 
results. When vibroacoustic coupling is promoted, the experiment of 
electricity generation verifies that this coupling causes the generation 
efficiency to increase in comparison with electricity generation caused 
only by the plate vibration without coupling. 
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RESIDUAL STRESSES AFTER THERMAL METHODS PARTING  
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Abstract: This paper deals with surface integrity and suitable non conventional method for steels parting from the point of view of 
residual stresses and also heat affected zone. Except theoretical knowledge about formation of heat affected zone and residual stresses this 
paper also presents results of experiments. The results of experiments indicate the strong influence of cutting conditions and machined 
material on the previously mentioned parameters after laser and plasma beam methods of parting. 

Keywords: THERMAL PARTING, LASER, PLASMA, RESIDUAL STRESSES, MICROSTRUCTURE 

 

1. Introduction 

Parting of materials is nearly always integrated into the 
technology in the mechanical engineering. The thermal methods of 
parting strongly affect produced surface especially from the point of 
view of thermal load. These processes form surfaces with 
sophisticated state of residual stresses and microstructure. Surface 
integrity strongly affects functionality of production and so it is 
necessary to take care about these aspects especially in the case 
when these parts are exposed to the dynamic cyclic load. Fatigue 
properties usually depend of surfaces its character and integrity. 

 

2. Character of thermally affected zone  

Because of the high temperatures in the cutting zone the heat 
affected zones (HAZ) are usually observed under the surface when 
application such methods as laser or plasma beam machining. 
Increasing diameter of gran size can negatively affects mechanical 
properties of materials. The affected zone should be analysed form 
the point of view of residual stresses, structure and also possible 
deformations of surfaces. Moreover, surface hardening, crack 
formation and chemical alterations can be analysed.  

Application of Laser beam machining (LBM) for different 
materials and applications depends on properties of machined 
material, especially on heat conductivity and absorption. 
Mechanical load of surface is very small and deformations are also 
very small during the process itself but also in the relaxation phase.   

Quality and cut width depends on power of laser beam, cutting 
speed, gas pressure, jet shape and deformation. The constant 
focusing from 0,05 to 0, 25 mm is very important from the point of 
view of high quality of parting. Quality of parted surface decreases 
with cutting width. [Mičietová, A., 2001, p. 133] 

The heat affected zone forms near the cutting beam with the 
structure modification under the surface. The thickness of heat 
affected zone depends on cutting conditions and also position 
through the cutting width. Its thickness is about 0,16 mm in the 
zone of first contact of a beam and about 0,5 mm at the end of 
cutting width. The low thickness of heat affected zone is usually 
connected with the high power density in the zone of first contact 
and also the high cutting speed.  

Plasma beam machining (PBM) is based on effect of ionized 
gas (plasma) focused by a jet of a small diameter. This beam causes 
melting of machined material because of the high temperature 
plasma beam 10 000 °C.  

Quality of produced surface depends on distribution of heat flux 
in the cutting gap. The high quality of surfaces can be obtained 
through the uniform heat distribution across the cutting width.   

Residual stresses are very often induced during the machined 
process. The surface contains these stresses despite no external 
load. Residual stresses strongly affect functionality of machined 
surfaces.[Neslušan, M. Čilliková, M., 2007, p.115]. These stresses 
can be tensile (+) or compressive (-). From the point of view of time 

duration these stresses can be short timed initiated after the 
disposing the external factors (as far as these stresses do not exceed 
yield limit). These stresses are sometimes induced by the different 
heating of the different locations of the same part. Except the short 
timed stresses a part can consists also residual stresses occurring in 
the surface after the technological operation. Residual stresses are 
connected with the stresses above the yield limit. [Neslušan, M. 
Čilliková, M., 2007, p.115] 

Measurement of residual stresses can be carried out by different 
methods such as the following groups. 

Non destructive methods:   

 Micromagnetic methods (especially Barkhausen 
noise) 

 ultrasound methods,  

 X ray diffraction,  

Destructive methods: 

 Mechanical method 

 indirect methods (method of brittle coating, 
fotoelasticimetry, surface etching) [Neslušan, M. 
Čilliková, M., 2007, p.116] 

 

3. Experimental part 
In the relation of suitable methods there were analysed residual 

stresses and the thickness of heat affected zone (together with its 
structure) for 2 steels 12 020 and 17 240. These materials were 
exposed to the load of laser and plasma beam during parting 
process. These materials are applied in the power industry, pressure 
tanks and welded parts under the static and also the dynamic load. 
From this point of view residual stresses and also structure of is 
important considering functionality of production.  

Chemical composition of steels 12 020 (EN C16E) and 17 240 
(EN X5CrNi18-10) are in tab. 1. The samples of dimensions 
60x6x4 mm were prepared for experimental analysis (cutting width 
was 6 mm).  

Table 1: Chemical composition of materials.  
17 240 chemical composition [hm.%] 

 
C Mn Si Cr Ni P S  

max 
0,07 

max 
2,0 

max 
1,0 

17,0-
20,0 

9,0-
11,5 

max 
0,045 

max 
0,030 

 

12 020 chemical composition [hm.%] 
 

C Mn Si Cr Ni Cu P S 

0,13-
0,20 

0,60-
0,90 

0,15-
0,40 

max 
0,25 

max 
0,30 

max 
0,30 

max 
0,040 

max 
0,04
0 
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Applied machines: 

 Bystronic Bystar 4025 with the laser power 4 kW, 
 Vanad Proxima with the plasma source Hypertherm HPR 

130.  
The detail conditions are presented in tab. 2. 

Table 2: Cutting conditions 
LBM

material 17 240 12 020 
regime continuous continuous 

cutting speed 
(mm.min-1) 

2900 2900 

Process gas N2 O2 

source 4 kW 

PBM 
Process gas N2 air 

Plasma gas F5 O2 

cutting speed 
(mm.min-1) 

700 1500 

source Hypertherm HPR 130 

Notice: F5 = 95%N2 + 5%H  

3.1. Measurements of residual stresses 
 Residual stresses were measured by the mechanical method 

based on etching of a surface consisting the stresses and 
measurements of deformation during the etching process. Well 
known mathematic models enable to calculate distribution of 
residual stresses in the different layers under the surface.  

The prepared samples were electrolytically etched in 20% 
concentration of H2SO4 at the room temperature. The line recorder 
TZ 4100 records the deformations of samples. These deformations 
are connected with removal of residual stresses during the etching 
process. Illustration of applied device is in Fig. 1. 

 

Fig. 1 Device for measurement of residual stresses 
1 – power source, 2 – electrode, 3 – sample, 4 – recorder, 5 – sensing device, 
6 – bin with the acid  
 

The real values of residual stresses (tab. 3) in the different 
layers were calculated after calibration of the real deformations. 
Calculations enable to obtain stress distribution under the surface 
for different steels such as 12 020 and 17 240 after laser beam 
parting (Fig. 2) and plasma beam parting (Fig. 3). 

 

Fig. 2 Residual stresses after laser beam parting 

  

 

Fig. 3 Residual stresses after plasma beam parting 
 

Table 3: Residual stresses after laser and plasma beam parting 
methods material thickness (mm) σ (MPa) 

       LBM 
 

12 020 6 -53,44 
17 240 6 -11,46 

PBM 
12 020 6 -47,71 
17 240 6 -47,14 

The results of stress measurement verify the theoretical 
knowledge about stress distribution considering the non 
conventional methods of machining. The detail and exact analysis 
would require the additional measurements. On the other hand, it 
should be noticed that formation of residual stresses depends on 
cutting conditions and also the previous technological steps. 

3.2. Measurement of heat affected zones 
The metallography analysis enables to evaluate the heat affected 

zones from the point of view of its thickness and also structure. 
These observations were carried out through the conventional 
preparation of samples and scanning on the NEOPHOT 52 
microscope (Fig.4). 

 

Fig. 4 Microscope NEOPHOT 52 

Fig. 5 illustrates the heat affected zone. The average heat 
affected zone and also structure transformations can be found up to 
104,61 µm under the surface.  

  

Fig. 5 Microstructure of steel 12 020 after LBM parting, mag. 200x  

Plasma beam parting produces much higher temperatures. 
Therefore the hat affected zone is much wider (Fig. 6) than that for 
Laser beam parting. The average heat affected zone and also 
structure transformations can be found up to 480,2 µm under the 
surface. 

tensile

tensile

compressive 

compressive 
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Fig. 6 Microstructure of steel 12 020 after PBM parting, mag. 100x 

In the case of stainless steel, the heat affected zone and also 
structure transformations penetrates much thinner layers than that 
for conventional steels 12 020 (Fig. 5). Thickness of heat affected 
zone is about 3 times thinner in the case of stainless steel than that 
for conventional steel (Fig. 7). 

 

Fig. 7 Microstructure of steel 17 240 after LBM parting, mag. 200x 

Fig. 8 also illustrates the surface structure of stainless steel 
17 240 after PBM parting. The low penetration of heat and low 
thickness of heat affected zone is associated with the low thermal 
conductivity of these steels in comparison with conventional steel 
12 020. Thickness of heat affected zone for stainless steel 17 240 is 
about 10 times lower that that for conventional steel 12 020. 

 

Fig. 8 Microstructure of steel 17 240 after PBM parting, mag. 200x 

Table 4: Heat affected zones for different methods and materials   

Method Material Thickness (mm) 
Heat affected 

zone (µm) 

LBM 
 

12 020 6 104,61 

17 240 6 31,25 

PBM 
12 020 6 480,2 

17 240 6 41,68 

 

Figs. 5, 6, 7 and 8 show structure transformations in the heat 
affected zone. These transformations are induced by rapid heating 
rates and also the rapid cooling phase in the case of conventional 

steel 12 020. The heat affected zone consists of two different zones. 
The near surface zone consists of martensite structure. The deeper 
layers represent the mixture of martensite and ferrite. The share of 
martensite decreases in the deeper layers under the affected surface. 
The thickness of heat affected zone depends on cutting conditions 
and also position in relation to kinematic of process. The low 
thickness of the heat affected zone is usually connected with the 
high power density and also high cutting speed. Variation of 
structure and thickness of heat affected zone is affected by cutting 
conditions. 

4. Conclusion 
The thickness and structure of heat affected zones and also 

residual stresses distribution correlates. Residual stresses occurred 
in the deep layers correlates with the high thickness of the heat 
affected zone a vice versa. From the point of view of possible 
recommendations the laser beam parting gives the low thickness of 
affected zones and also lower values of residual stresses. The 
plasma beam parting gives more intensive thermal load of surfaces 
(tab. 9) high thickness of affected zones especially for conventional 
steels of high thermal conductivity.   

The suitable method for material parting from the point of view 
surface integrity expressed in term residual stresses and also 
structure transformations should be carried out with the respect to 
functionality of produced part. The additional aspects influence the 
choice of the suitable method for material parting such as a 
character of previous operations, strategy of technology, heat 
treatment and more. For example, in the case of the dynamic cyclic 
load it is suitable to reach the compressive state of residual stresses 
in the surfaces.  
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Abstract: Here are presented the information about the peculiarities of reinforcing technology and the organoplastic’s processing 
on the basis of ultrahigh-molecular-weight polyethylene and plyoxadiazole-cotton fibers. It’s shown, by-authors-dun method of reinforcing 
of powdery polymers  in a revolving electro-magnetic field secures the ideal chaotic distribution of a fiber in the polymeric matrix. Accord-
ing to results of heat-physical, physics-mechanical and trybological properties of organoplastics, it’s found the optimum content of the fiber. 
 
KEYWORDS: ULTRAHIGH-MOLECULAR-WIGHT POLYETHYLENE, ARSELON-C FIBER, ORGANOPLASTICS, POLYMER MATRIX, 
REINFORCING. 

 
 

1. Введение 
 
Задача разработки новых износостойких материалов за-

нимает сегодня центральное место при решении проблем по-
вышения долговечности и надежности машин и механизмов. 

Для того чтобы улучшить антифрикционные свойства, 
как правило, в полимеры вводят дисперсные наполнители: гра-
фит, нитрид бора, дисульфид молибдена, фторопласт и др. При 
этом существенно улучшается износостойкость, снижается 
коэффициент трения. Но вместе с тем резко падают прочност-
ные свойства, что ограничивает область использования данных 
материалов. Поэтому сущестует необходимость в наполнителе, 
который бы одновременно обеспечивал улучшение как трибо-
технических характеристик, так и физико-механических. 

Известно, что поставленную задачу можно решить, ис-
пользуя в качестве наполнителя химические волокна [1]. 

Поэтому целью настоящей работы было комплексное 
исследование эксплуатационных характеристик органопласти-
ков (ОП) на основе сверхвысокомолекулярного полиэтилена 
(СВМПЭ), армированных органическим волокном. 

 
2. Материалы и методы исследований 

 
В качестве полимерной матрицы использовали порош-

кообразный СВМПЭ марки Хостален GUR 2122 фирмы Ticona 
(Германия). Армирующим наполнителем служило резанное 
Арселоно-хлопковое волокно (Арселон-Х) с содержанием 
полиоксадиазольного волокна Арселон – 70 и хлопка – 30 
мас.%. Волокно получяли путем резки комбинированной нити 
(Арселон -100 текс, хлопок – 50 текс). Длина резки 2-3мм. Со-
держание волокна варьировалось в пределах 5-25 мас.%. При-
готовление композиции осуществлялось методом сухого сме-
шивания компонентов во вращающемся электромагнитном 
поле [2]. Как показано ранее [3] способ армирования порошко-
образных полимеров во вращающемся электромагнитном поле 
обеспечивает идеальное хаотическое распределение волокна в 
полимерной матрице. Навески СВМПЭ и волокна загружали в 
металлическую емкость. Туда же добавляли ферромагнитные 
частицы (l=15-17 мм) в количестве 0,04–0,06 объема 
электрического поля, величина магнитной индукции которого 
должна быть не ниже 0,02 Тл. Время смешивания – 20-30 с. 
Процесс таблетирования осуществляли посредством гидравли-
ческого пресса ПСУ-50. Таблетки загружали в пресс-форму, 
нагретую до 353 К. После ее начинали смыкать до соприкосно-
вения верхнего пуансона с таблеткой. В последствии материал 

нагревали до 413 – чистый полиэтилен или 418 К – органопла-
стики) и выдерживали без давления 10 минут, после чего дав-
ление увеличивали до 50 МПа, при таких температуре и давле-
ние материал выдерживали 5 минут. Дальше изделие охлажда-
ли под давление до температуры 353 К и выталкивали из пресс-
формы. 

Для определения оптимальной температуры прессова-
ния была изучена зависимость ударной вязкости  чистого 
СВМПЭ и органопластика на его основе, армированного во-
локном Арселон-Х (рис.1). 

 

 
 
Рис.1. Зависимость ударной вязкости сверхвы-

сокомолекулярного полиэтилена (1) и органопла-
стика на его основе, армированного Арселоном-Х, 
(2) от температуры переработки 
 
В результате было установлено, что оптимальная тем-

пература прессования исходного полиэтилена составляет 513К, 
что же касается органопластика – то температура переработки  
сдвигается в область более высоких температур – 518К 

Термостойкость образцов изучали на дериватографе Q-
1500Д системы Ф. Паулик, Й. Паулик и Л. Эрдей фирмы МОМ 
(Венгрия). Испытания проводили в специальных керамических 
тиглях на воздухе в интервале температур 298-873К. Скорость 
подъема температуры – 10 град/мин, в качестве эталонного 
вещества использовали Al2O3, навеска вещества - 200 мг. Чув-
ствительность методов ДТГ и ДТА составляла 1/5 и 1/3 соот-
ветственно. 

Определение удельной теплоемкости (Ср) производили 
на измерителе ИТ-С-400 согласно ГОСТ 23630.1-79. 

Коэффициент теплопроводности определяли согласно 
ГОСТ 25630.2-79 на приборе ИТ--400. 
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Испытания образцов проводили при температурах  173 
 473К.  

Температуропроводность (а) рассчитывали по форму-
ле: 

,
p

a
C




  (1) 

где: a  – температуропроводность, м2/с;   – коэффициент теп-
лопроводности, Вт/(мК); Cp

 – удельная теплоемкость, 

кДж/кгК;   – плотность образца, кг/м3. 
Термический коэффициент линейного расширения 

(ТКЛР) определяли на дилатометре ДКВ-5АМ. Для испытаний 
использовали призматические (64 мм) образцы длиной 503 
мм, непараллельность шлифованных торцов которых составля-
ла не более  0,02 мм.  

Средний ТКЛР –   (К-1) испытуемого образца вычис-
ляли по формуле: 
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(2) 

где: ln – разность отклонения стрелки потенциометра по оси  

“у” в  интервале температур T Ti i 1
, мм; lн – уход нуля при-

бора в интервале температур T Ti i 1
 , мм; l0

 - длина образца 

при начальной температуре Т = 293 К, мм;  k – ТКЛР кварце-
вого стекла в интервале температур T Ti i 1

 (по данным 

ВНИИФТРИ Госкомитета стандартов России), К-1. 
Определение плотности () осуществляли гидростати-

ческим взвешиванием. Образец, подвешенный к коромыслу 
аналитических весов, последовательно взвешивали на воздухе 
и в дистиллированной воде при температуре 293 К с точностью 
не ниже 0,0001г. Плотность (в кг/м3) рассчитывали по отноше-
нию массы образца на воздухе G1 к разности массы образца на 
воздухе G1 и в воде G2: 
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Среднее арифметическое значение плотности, получен-
ное в результате не менее шести измерений, различающихся не 
более чем на 1%,  принимали за окончательный результат.  

Ударную вязкость (аn) определяли по методу Шарпи 
согласно ГОСТ 4647-80  на маятниковом копре КМ-0,4  при 
температуре 23 2 оС и относительной влажности 505%. 

Определение предела текучести и относительной де-
формации при сжатии проводили согласно ГОСТ 9550-81 на 
испытательной машине FР-100/1 (Германия). Для испытаний 
использовали образцы диаметром  100,5 мм и высотой 15 
0,5 мм. 

Относительную деформацию при сжатии (.)  вычисля-
ли по формуле: 

 = hр.с.
.100 / ho, (4) 

где:  hр.с – уменьшение высоты образца при разрушении, мм; 
hо  – начальная высота образца, мм. 

Для определения модуля упругости при сжатии (Е) по 
диаграмме находили значения нагрузок, соответствующие ве-
личинам относительной деформации 0,1 и 0,3% (ГОСТ 9550-
81). Расчет производили согласно соотношения: 
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где: F1 – нагрузка, соответствующая относительной деформа-
ции 0,1%, Н; F2 – нагрузка, соответствующая относительной 
деформации 0,3 %, Н; ho – начальная высота образца, мм; Ao – 
площадь поперечного сечения образца, мм; h1 – изменение 
высоты, соответствующее нагрузке F1; h2 – изменение высоты, 
соответствующее нагрузке F2. За результат испытаний прини-
мали среднее арифметическое всех параллельных определений. 

Микротвердость (Н) измеряли на микротвердомере 
ПМТ-3 по стандартной методике [4]. Поверхность образца 
полировалась до Ra не более 0,32 мкм. При испытаниях нагруз-

ка на шток пирамиды составляла 20 г. После измерения длины 
диагонали отпечатка Н вычисляли по формуле: 

Н = (1,854 . Р) / d2 , (6) 
где: Р – нагрузка, кг; d – диагональ  отпечатка, мм. Оконча-
тельное значение микротвердости принимали как среднее 
арифметическое шести измерений. 

Испытание на абразивное изнашивание проводили на 
машине трения СМЦ-2 согласно ГОСТ 23.208-79. Сущность 
метода состоит в том, что при одинаковых условиях произво-
дилось изнашивание образцов исследуемого и эталонного (ст. 
45, ГОСТ 1050-74 в отожженном состоянии с твердостью HV 
190-200)  материалов абразивными частицами (электрокорунд 
№ 16-Н, ГОСТ 3643-71), которые подавались в зону трения и 
прижимались к образцу вращающимся резиновым роликом. 
Перед испытанием абразив просушивался (влажность не долж-
на превышать 0,16 %), а также производилась приработка ро-
лика трением его о поверхность шлифовальной шкурки типа 2 
(ГОСТ 6456-75) зернистостью № 8П (ГОСТ 3647-71), закреп-
ленной в образце-держателе на плоской стальной пластине. 
После приработки ролик промывался в бензине.  

Износ испытываемых и эталонных образцов определялся 
путем взвешивания до и после испытаний с погрешностью не 
более 0,1 мг. Кн исследуемого материала вычисляли по 
формуле: 
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где э, н – плотность эталонного и исследуемого материалов, 
кг/м3; Nэ, Nн – количество оборотов ролика при испытаниях 
эталонного и испытуемого материалов; gэ, gн – износ эталонно-
го и исследуемого образцов, кг. 

Триботехнические характеристики в режиме сухого 
трения  определяли на машине трения МДП-1 по схеме диск-
палец  диск ( 350мм сталь 45, Rа 0,160,32 мкм) – пальчик ( 
10 мм; высота 10-12 мм) при давлении 2,5-10 МПа, скорости 
скольжения 1,3 м/с и пути 9360 м. Температура вблизи поверх-
ности трения регистрировалась ХК термопарой, сигнал от ко-
торой поступал на электронный потенциометр КСП-4. 

 
3. Результаты исследований 

 
Теплофизические свойства. Кривые ТГА волокна, исход-

ного порошка СВМПЭ и смеси состава: СВМПЭ+15 мас.% 
Арселон-Х представлены на рис.2: 

 

 
 
Рис.2. ТГ-кривые органического волокна 

Арселон-Х (1), исходного порошка сверхвысоко-
молекулярного полиэтилена (2) и смеси состава: 
СВМПЭ+15 мас.% Арселон-Х (3) 

 
Установлено, что при смешении исходного полимера и 

волокна образуется смесь, термостойкость которой превышает 
термостойкость исходного полимерного связующего на 210-
217 градусов.  

В качестве основной характеристики термостойкости 
(см. табл.1) принимали температуру, при которой полимер 
теряет 5% исходной массы (Т5). Также находили Т0, Т10, Т20, 
Т30. 
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Таблица 1. Термостойкость материалов, определенная по дан-
ным динамического термогравиметрического анализа 

Материал 
Температура, К 

Т0 Т5 Т10 Т20 Т30 

Волокно Арселон-Х 423 628 700 783 853

СВМПЭ (пресс-порошок) 313 358 388 633 683
СВМПЭ+15 мас.% Арселон-Х 
(смесь) 

313 568 605 646 673

СВМПЭ (пресс-материал) 400 583 632 678 713

СВМПЭ + 5 мас.% Арселон-Х 315 543 596 668 703
СВМПЭ + 15 мас.% Арселон-Х 381 551 603 673 703
СВМПЭ + 25 мас.% Арселон-Х 328 543 594 663 693

Примечание: Т0, Т5, Т10, Т20, Т30 – температуры начала и 5, 10, 
20, 30% потери массы, К. 

 
Анализ термостойкости отпрессованных образцов, по-

казал, что исходный СВМПЭ имеет достаточную термостой-
кость, которая сохраняется и в органопластиках при введении 
волокна Арселон-Х. Однако введение волокна несколько сни-
жает термостойкость, что можно объяснить появлением мик-
ропор в ОП на границе волокно-связующее, что и приводит к 
увеличению интенсивности термоокислительной деструкции. 

С целью выбора оптимальной киетической модели для 
описания термической деструкции материалов по эксперимен-
тальным данным, полученным при помощи ТГ-анализа была 
рассмотрена возможность применения математических моде-
лей различных гетерогенных процессов. 

Установлено, что наиболее адекватно процесс термоде-
струкции образцов как СВМПЭ, так и ОП на его основе описы-
вает уравнение, характеризующее процесс зародышеобразова-
ния по степенному закону. Кроме того, адекватно отражает 
термодеструкцию изучаемых материалов математическая мо-
дель процесса двумерной диффузии. Предположительно, про-
дукты термолиза (СО2, CO, Н2, Н2О и др.) диффундируют к 
слою золы, накапливающейся по мере сгорания материала. 
Очевидно, это наиболее медленный процесс, так как он требует 
относительно большой энергии активации. 

Из разработанных материалов наиболее термостойким 
оказался органопластик, армированный 15 мас.% волокна Ар-
селон-Х. 

С ростом температуры до 450 К Ср исследуемых мате-
риалов возрастает, что очевидно связано с увеличением сег-
ментальной подвижности макромолекул.  

В области 425-475К наблюдается ярко-выраженный 
скачек теплоемкости Ср, обусловленный переходом из стек-
лообразного в пластичное состояние. 

 
Таблица 2. Теплофизические характеристики органопластиков 
в интервале 173-473 К 

Содержание 
волокна, мас.%  

– 5 15 25 

Ср, 10-3, кДж/кг .К 3,87 3,58 3,38 3,31 

Ср,.10-3, кДж/кг .К  5,28 3,71 2,43 2,28 

, Вт/м. К  0,59 0,47 0,59 0,53 

а, м2/с 0,22 0,18 0,22 0,21 
 
Величина скачка теплоемкости уменьшается с увели-

чением содержания волокна. Это свидетельствует о том, что 
для ОП, содержащего 25 мас.% Арселона-Х на границе разде-
ла фаз волокно-связующее происходит наибольшее упорядо-
чение макромолекул полимера и он имеет наибольшую Тс. 

Тепловое расширение обусловлено ангармоничностью 
колебаний составляющих тело частиц и отражает силы, дейст-
вующие между частицами и особенности тепловых колебаний 
связанных между собой элементов. Количественной характе-
ристикой теплового расширения служит ТКЛР. Расчет ТКЛР 
важен по нескольким причинам. Во-первых, снижение его 
приводит к минимальной усадке полимеров при изменении 

температуры в процессе изготовления или использования. Во-
вторых, неодинаковое расширение компонентов композиции 
может привести к возникновению остаточных напряжений, 
которые оказывают существенное влияние на механические 
свойства. 

Согласно полученным данным введение волокна в ис-
ходную полиэтиленовую матрицу оказывает значительное 
влияние на снижение ТКЛР. Так, уже при введении 5 мас.%  
Арселона-Х этот показатель снижается в 1,5-1,7 раза во всем 
исследованном температурном интервале. Наилучший же эф-
фект достигается в случае 25-ти %-ного наполнения – ТКЛР 
снижается в 1,9-4,5 раза, Тс при этом повышается на 25 граду-
сов. 

Физико-механические свойства полиэтилена опреде-
ляются его молекулярной и надмолекулярной структурой: мо-
лекулярной массой и кристалличностью. Как показали иссле-
дования, плотность СВМПЭ повышается с увеличением со-
держания армирующего волокна, имеющего более высокую 
плотность (1,457 г/см3), чем СВМПЭ (0,928 г/см3).  

Учитывая то, что одной из основных отраслей исполь-
зования разработанных ОП, является машиностроение, в част-
ности детали подвижных сочленений - особое внимание при 
изучении физико-механических свойств было уделено прочно-
сти при сжатии, т.к. этот показатель дает возможность предска-
зать грузоподъемность узла трения, укомплектованного дета-
лями из ОП. 

 
Таблица 3. Прочностные характеристики органопластиков 

Показатель 
Содержание Арселона-Х, мас.% 

0 5 15 25 

а, кДж/м2 77 82 84 50 

сж., МПа 75 97,5 102,5 100 

, % 42,4 50,6 45,7 34,8 

Е, МПа 260 380 530 510 
 
Проведенные исследования показали (см. табл.3), что 

армирование СВМПЭ волокном Арселон-Х повышает как 
ударную вязкость, так и прочность при сжатии. Дальнейшее же 
введение волокна (до 25 мас. %) резко снижает ударную вяз-
кость - в 1,54 раза по сравнению с исходным связующим –
материал становится хрупким (см. рис.3). 

 

 
 

Рис.3. Влияние волокна Арселон-Х на физико-
механические свойства сверхвысокомолекулярного полиэтиле-
на: 1– а; 2 – Е; 3– ; 4 – сж 

 
Характер кривых: относительная деформация () – 

прочность при сжатии (сж) показан на рис.4 
Кривые 1-4 согласно классификации Херцберга отно-

сится ко II типу: помимо прямолинейного участка, описываю-
щего упругую деформацию; при малых ее значениях наблюда-
ется параболический участок кривой, характеризующий гомо-
генную пластическую деформацию. Площадка текучести от-
сутствует как в случае исходного полимера СВМПЭ, так и ОП 
на его основе. 

Модуль упругости – одна из важнейших характеристик 
механических свойств – является показателем жесткости мате-
риала. В нашем случае введение волокна Арселон-Х приводит 
к росту модуля упругости, что можно объяснить образованием 
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армирующего каркаса из волокон, а также увеличением степе-
ни кристалличности полимерного связующего. 

 

 
 
Рис.4. Кривые сжатия исходного сверхвысоко-
молекулярного полиэтилена (1) и органопласти-
ков на его основе, содержащих 5(2); 3(15) и 
25(4) мас.% волокна Арселон-Х 

 

Микротвердость измерялась в 5-6 точках образца в раз-
ных его участках. Для измерения выбирались участки либо 
вдали от волокон (на расстоянии более 3-х диагоналей отпе-
чатка алмазной призмы), либо вблизи волокон (на расстоянии 
менее одной диагонали отпечатка). Для композита с 5% волок-
на были проведены измерения в условиях, когда отпечаток 
пересекает волокно. Результаты измерений, представленные в 
табл. 4, свидетельствуют  о том, что введение волокна Арсе-
лон-Х в количестве 5-25 мас.%  приводит к незначительному 
(на 12-36 %) повышению микротвердости. 
 
Таблица 4. Результаты испытания на микротвердость, кГ.с/мм2 

Место измерения 
Содержание Арселона-Х, мас.% 
0 5 15 25

вдали от волокон 4,84 4,27 5,43 5,60 
возле волокна - 4,50 5,50 6,60 

 
Трибологические свойства. Учитывая то, что многим 

деталям машин и механизмов приходится работать в контакте с 
абразивными частицами, изучали влияние волокна Арселон-Х 
на относительную износостойкость СВМПЭ при трении о не-
жесткозакрепленные абразивные частицы (см. табл.5). 

 
Таблица 5. Зависимость трибологических свойств сверх-

высокомолекулярного полиэтилена и органопластиков на его 
основе от давления 

Показатели 
P, 

МПа 

Содержание волокна Арселон-Х, 
мас.% 

0 5 15 25 
h, cм 

2,5 
0,0005 0,0004 0,0004 0,0005 

f 0,14 0,115 0,12 0,135 
T,K 307 303 304 305 

h, cм 
5 

0,0004 0,0010 0,0011 0,00109 
f 0,12 0,085 0,091 0,107 

T,K 323 311 313 306 
h, cм 

7,5 
0,0013 0,0015 0,0029 0,0034 

f 0,098 0,071 0,085 0,091 
T,K 328 320 325 320 

h, cм 
10 

0,0043 0,0047 0,0056 0,0077 
f 0,091 0,071 0,078 0,084 

T,K 339 325 336 329 
Абразивный износ, 

Ки 
0,091 0,111 0,115 0,129 

 
Анализ полученных данных свидетельствует о том, что 

разработанные ОП имеют большую относительную абразив-

ную износостойкость (Кн) на 22-42% по сравнению с исходным 
полимером. 

При трении без смазки с увеличением нагрузки от 2,5 
до 10 МПа износ исследуемых материалов возрастает пример-
но на порядок – это связано с тем, что в жестких условиях экс-
плуатации (РV= 10-13 МПа·м/с) на поверхности контртела 
развивается повышенная температура, а это приводит к увели-
чению адгезии между трущимися поверхностями, и, как след-
ствие, износ при этом возрастает. 

Что же касается коэффициента трения, то этот показа-
тель снижается и достигает величины 0,071-0,687. 

Судя по результатам исследований введение Арселона 
снижает износостойкость СВМПЭ; коэффициент трения при 
этом уменьшается на 12-30%, особенно в случае малонапол-
ненного ОП (5 мас.% Арселона-Х). 

Таким образом, армирование СВМПЭ Арселоном-Х в 
количестве 5-25 мас.% улучшает антифрикционные свойства 
исходной полимерной матрицы при сохранении достаточной 
износостойкости. 

Разработанный материал может применятся в автомо-
бильной промышленности в качестве деталей троллейбусов 
«ЗИУ» (Россия), «ЮМЗ» (Украина), «Шкода» (Чехия):  

- втулки шкворней переднего моста; 
- втулки вала разжимного кулака тормозных колодок; 
- втулки поворотных цилиндров узлов пневмосистем и 

пневматических бесштоковых линейных приводов. 
Срок службы втулок из ПК, установленных вместо 

бронзовых, в процессе ресурсных испытаний в ДТД №2�г. 
Днепропетровск) составил от 6 до 11 месяцев. Согласно акту 
испытаний детали безотказно отработали более 19500 км и 
оставлены для дальнейших испытаний. 

 
4. Выводы 
 
В результате изучения влияния температуры прессова-

ния на ударную вязкость и прочность исходного СВМПЭ и ОП 
на его основе, были  определены оптимальные режимы перера-
ботки данных материалов методом компрессионного прессова-
ния (для исходного – 513, для ОП – 518 К). Установлен опти-
мальный состав ОП: СВМПЭ – 85, волокно – 15 мас.%. 

Введение волокна Арселон-Х в количестве 5-25 мас.% 
приводит к уменьшению температурного коэффициента ли-
нейного расширения в 1,7-4,5 раза при одновременном повы-
шении температур стеклования; и механических характери-
стик: ударной вязкости – на 10,7-11 (кроме 25%-ного наполне-
ния), предела прочности – на 13-14 и модуля упругости при 
сжатии – на 14,7-20,4%. 

Относительная абразивная износостойкость увеличива-
ется на 22-42%; снижается коэффициент трения на 12-15% при 
сохранении достаточно высокой износостойкости, что позволя-
ет эксплуатировать разработанные ОП в условиях трения без 
смазки при значении критерия PV≤13 МПа·м/с. 
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Abstract: There is a strong interest both in mining and quarrying industry for the development of mechanical components such as jaws 
and mills made of high wear resistance materials. Hadfield steel is particularly resistant to abrasion wear and it is suitable for such an 
application. In recent years, a new metallurgical procedure has enabled the production of Hadfield steel with dispersion of Ti(C,N), which 
further increases the wear resistance of the material but severely reduces its machinability. In this work, a comparison of commercial tool 
grades and geometries for machining special Hadfield steel is presented. Specifically, surface roughness, chip form and tool life obtained by 
applying the selected tools were investigated and discussed. Some suggestions for tool selection are finally presented.  

Keywords: TURNING, MACHINABILITY, HADFIELD STEEL 

 

1. Introduction 

There is an increasing industrial interest for materials 
characterized by high wear resistance, thanks to their numerous 
applications. Metal Matrix Composites – MMC – are innovative 
materials characterized by a fine dispersion of reinforcing particles 
onto a metallic matrix. Such materials are difficult to machine using 
conventional cutting processes and the productivity is generally 
poor. For this reason, experimental studies are required for 
identifying adequate cutting tools and optimal cutting conditions. 

The Hadfield steel is a non-magnetic austenitic steel, containing 
about 1.2% of carbon and 12.5% of manganese. It is used in 
different engineering applications such as rolling parts for steel-
making factories and wear-resistant components of machining 
equipments. After appropriate thermal treatments (such as 
tempering process), the initially fragile cast steel can achieve 
excellent wear resistance and very high toughness. This feature is 
emphasized when thermal treatments promote the precipitation of 
carbides and nitrides such as Ti(C,N), which determine a general 
increase of material mechanical properties. However, due to the 
high hardness, low thermal conductivity and strain hardening 
behavior of the Hadfield steel, its machinability is very low. 

There are few publications in this field. Marinov [1] 
investigated the influence of chemical composition and grain size of 
reinforcing particles on machinability when the material was 
machined by carbide tools. Horng et al. [2] derived a mathematical 
relationship between tool performance (quality surface and tool life) 
and process parameters using ceramic tools. Ozler et al. [3] reported 
a study of machinability with sintered cutting tool considering 
surface temperature and cutting parameters. Kopac [4] investigated 
the surface integrity after the cutting process by applying cemented 
carbide or CBN tools. 

Some other relevant papers published in this field are: [5], [6], 
[7] [8], [9], [10], [11], [12] who mainly focused on the 
machinability of MMC with Al/SiC reinforcing particles, by 
applying different tools materials and geometries. In most of these 
research works, the machinability was characterized in terms of 
surface quality, cutting forces, tool life and tool wear mechanisms.  

On the contrary, it is very difficult to find technical information 
regarding the machinability of Hadfield steel with Ti(C,N) 
reinforcing particles. Accordingly, the aim of this research work 
was to experimentally investigate the machinability of this material. 
For this purpose, different commercial tools were compared in 
terms of surface quality, chip control, surface hardening and tool 
life, in order to identify the best cutting tool for this application. 

2. Experimental set-up and procedure 

Turning tests were performed on a turning and milling machine 
centre OKUMA Multus B300 (Figure 1(a)) in dry cutting 
conditions. The workpiece material was cast Hadfield steel (C 
1.20%-1.40%, Mn 11.50 -14.50%, Cr<2.00%; 550 Vickers 

Hardness) reinforced by particles of Ti(C,N). Workpiece size was 
100 mm diameter and 150 mm length.  

Tests were performed in dry conditions for environmental 
purposes, although the application of lubricant is recommended in 
productive conditions to increase tool life. 

After each pass in turning, high resolution photos of the cutting 
edge were automatically acquired by using a portable digital 
microscope mounted on the machine tool, see Figure 1(b). 
Machined surface was observed by visual inspection in order to 
detect defects and surface roughness was measured by means of a 
portable contact surf-tester Mitutoyo mounted directly on the 
machine tool head  (Figure 1(c)). 

 

Figure 1. Experimental set-up: Machine tool (a), Digital microscope (b), 
Roughness measurement (c) 

 

Commercial cutting tools suitable for machining steel or cast 
iron in finishing or semi-finishing conditions by two different 
suppliers (denoted by M1 and M2) were selected. All tools were 
rhombic (with 80° tool included angle) with nose radius rε of 0.4 
mm; cemented carbide grades with different multilayer CVD 
coatings were tested. Negative basic-shape inserts of type 
CNMG120404 (M1N1, M1N2, M1N3, M2N1) were clamped on a 
Sumitomo PCLNL 2525M12-S toolshank; positive basic-shape 
inserts type CCMT120404 (M1P1, M1P2, M1P3, M2P1) were 
clamped on a Sandvik SCLCR 2525M12 toolshank. Working 
cutting edge angle χ was 95° for all the cutting tools. The 
characteristics of the cutting inserts and the effective normal rake 
angles obtained by combining insert geometry with toolshank 
orientation are listed in Table 1.  
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Table 1. Characteristics of the selected cutting tools 

Code 
Multilayer coating 
(from external to 

internal) 

Normal 
rake 
γ [deg] 

Chamfer 

L1 [mm] 
γ1  

[deg] 

M1N1 Ti(C,N) +Al2O3 20 0.05 -5 

M1N2 Ti(C,N) + Al2O3 5 – – 

M1N3 Ti(C,N) + Al2O3 + TiN 20 0.05 -5 

M2N4 TiCN+ Al2O3 12 0.07 -1 

M1P1 Ti(C,N) + Al2O3 17 – – 

M1P2 Ti(C,N) + Al2O3 16 0.12 0 

M1P3 Ti(C,N) + Al2O3 + TiN 16 0.12 0 

M2P4 TiCN +Al2O3  17 0.07 4 

3. Preliminary tests  

The aim of preliminary cutting tests was to compare the cutting 
tools in terms of surface roughness and chip control. For this 
purpose, a Design of experiments was carried out, see Table 2. 

Tab 2. Preliminary DOE 

Factor Levels Values 

Cutting speed vc [m/min] 3 20, 30 and 40 

Depth of cut ap [mm] 1 0.5 

Feed f  [mm/rev] 3 0.12, 0.16 and 0.20 

Tools 8 

 

In order to represent the behaviour of surface roughness Ra , the 
following model was adopted  

 (1) 

where feed f is expressed in mm/rev, cutting speed vc is 
expressed in m/min, while C’s are unknown model coefficients 
which were determined by performing linear regression on 
experimental data. Model coefficients, squared linear correlation 
coefficient R2 as well as qualitative evaluation of chip form for each 
commercial tool are reported in Table 3. Moreover, confidence 
interval of roughness values for a given combination of cutting 
parameters is shown in Figure 3. 

From the analysis of the obtained results, best and most 
repeatable surface quality was achieved by applying M1N2 and 
M1P2 cutting tools. 

Table 3. Test results from roughness observation (ap = 0.5mm, vc = 40 
m/min, f = 0.12mm/rev) 

Code C0 Cvc Cf Cf2 Cvcf Cvcf2 R2 Chip form

M1N1 -2.37 0.01 33.69 -49.48 0.29 -1.41 79.2 short 

M1N2 -4.62 0.09 68.29 -187.5 -0.95 2.81 89.0 short 

M1N3 0.47 -0.01 -0.35 44.27 0.22 -1.09 90.6 
short/ 

medium 

M2N4 -2.85 0.05 42.75 -89.58 -0.46 1.56 87.0 short 

M1P1 -4.86 0.11 73.06 -177.60 -1.19 3.28 92.6 short 

M1P2 -2.51 0.01 38.73 -81.77 -0.01 -0.16 91.2 short 

M1P3 -4.83 0.14 68.85 -171.35 -1.39 3.59 89.5 medium 

M2P4 -0.67 -0.04 16.40 -2.60 0.62 -2.03 90.0 short 

4. Tool wear tests 

Tool wear tests were done with cutting parameters given in 
Table 4. The flank wear-land width VB was chosen to characterize 
tool wear. The threshold VBmax=0.2 mm was considered as tool 
wear criterion. 

 

 

Figure 2. Surface roughness for different tools (95% confidence intervals; 
ap=0.5mm, vc=40 m/min, f=0.12mm/rev) 

 

 

Tab 4. DOE for tool wear tests 

Factor Levels Values 

Tools 8 

Cutting speed vc [m/min] 1 80 

Depth of cut ap [mm] 1 0.5 

Feed f  [mm/rev] 1 0.12 

Replicates 2 

 

Primary flank face, rake face and secondary flank face of each 
negative basic-shape tool (type CNMG120404) are shown in Figure 
3, while the progression of tool wear VB and the behaviour of 
surface roughness Ra are reported in Figures 4 and 5, respectively.  

 

Figure 3. Effects of tool wear on negative basic-shape cutting inserts type 
CNMG120404. 

 

Similarly, primary flank face, rake face and secondary flank 
face of each positive basic-shape tool (type CCMT120404) are 
shown in Figure 6, while the progression of tool wear VB and the 
behavior of surface roughness Ra are reported in Figures 7 and 8, 
respectively. 
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Figure 4. Tool wear VB against cutting time for CNMG120404 cutting 
inserts. 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Surface roughness against cutting time for CNMG120404 cutting 
inserts. 

 

 

Figure 6. Effects of tool wear on positive basic-shape cutting inserts type 
CCMT120404. 

 

Figure 7. Tool wear VB against cutting time for CCMT120404 cutting 
inserts. 

 

 

Figure 8. Surface roughness against cutting time for CCMT120404 cutting 
inserts. 

 

Confidence intervals of the obtained tool life are also shown in 
Figure 9. 

Figure 9. Tool life for different tools (95% confidence intervals). 
 

Among CNMG120404 type cutting inserts, best results in terms 
of tool life were achieved by applying M1N1 and M2N4 cutting 
tools (average tool life T=6.5 min and 5.5 min respectively). 
Among CCMT120404 type cutting inserts, best results in terms of 
tool life were achieved by applying M1P2 and M2P4 cutting tools 
(average tool life T=6.6 min and 5.8 min, respectively). However, 
some anomalous vibrations occurred when cutting with M2P4, 
causing a poor surface quality. Therefore the application of M2P4 is 
not recommended for machining the considered workpiece material. 
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Figure 10. Primary flank (a) and rake face (b) SEM images regarding 
M2N4 tool 

 

SEM and EDS analysis were also performed in order to 
investigate the tool wear mechanisms. SEM images of primary 
flank face and rake face of a tested cutting tool are given in Figure 
10(a) and Figure 10(b), respectively. Flank wear-land, as well as 
notches affecting the cutting edge close to the borders of the worn 
area are clearly visible. Therefore, abrasion is the dominant tool 
wear mechanism, whereas oxidation can also play an important 
role. This behavior was expected due to the presence of the highly 
abrasive Ti(C,N) particles. 

Figure 11. Work hardening obtained with the selected tools (95% confidence 
intervals; measurements executed by Krautkramer durometer). 

 

According to Kopac [4] and others, work-hardening can occur 
when machining Hadfield steel. In this research, the work-
hardening on machined surface was present, see Figure 11, since the 
hardness of the workpiece before cutting was 550 Vickers. Also, it 
can be seen that the tool geometry did not have a significant effect 
on the work-hardening.   

5. Discussion and conclusions  

Good surface roughness (Ra<1.9µm) and suitable chip form 
were obtained in preliminary cutting tests. However, best and most 

repeatable surface quality was achieved by applying M1N2 and 
M1P2 cutting tools. 

Longest tool lives were obtained by using coated carbide inserts 
with TiCN+Al2O3 multilayer coating (M1N1,M2N4,M1P2,M2P4). 
All these cutting tools were characterized by a chamfered cutting 
edge which strengthened the positive rake face geometry. However, 
some anomalous vibrations occurred by using M2P4. Therefore, 
only the other three cutting inserts are most recommended for 
machining special Hadfield steel with fine dispersion of Ti(C,N) 
particles. 

For a given tool geometry, coating had a significant effect on 
tool life. Specifically, the presence of TiN in the multilayer 
structure caused a significant reduction of tool life.  

 On the other side, for a given coating structure, tool geometry 
did strongly influence tool life. Specifically, chamfered cutting 
inserts had longer tool lives with respect to cutting inserts without 
chamfer. 

Strong abrasion and notch wear occurred when turning Hadfield 
steel.  

Relevant work-hardening of machined Hadfield steel was 
observed after the cutting process. However, the average of micro-
hardness was not significantly influenced by tool grade or 
geometry. 

It would be of further interest to investigate different tool 
materials (coatings) for machining special Hadfield steel with 
Ti(C,N) particles. 
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Abstract: By action of a laser impulse on a metal surface  is formed the bath of metal melt in which arise big temperature gradients. These 
gradients lead to a noncompensated surface tension forces which cause thermocapillary convection. The method of meshes had been used 
for modelling of processes of carrying over of warmth and substance. Exploration of temperature distribution, convection streams and speed 
of refrigeration of melt, allow to characterise conditions of structure formation in a surface layer. The received results well match results of 
experimental researches. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The impulse of laser radiation forms the flat thermal energy 

source possessing high power and the small sizes on a metal 
surface. As a result of action of such source in a metal surface there 
take place an intensive warming up of metal in a metal surface and 
there is formed the melt bath. Depending on thermal properties of 
processed metal, characteristics of a surface and processing 
atmosphere at melt bath formation there can be the various 
processes which consequences affect formation of structure and 
properties of a surface. The short duration and high locality of 
process of processing of a surface of metal a beam of laser 
radiation, and also a high temperature, define presence of the big 
gradients of temperature within a melt bath. It leads to occurrence 
intensive thermocapillary convection which spot heat transfer and 
mass transfer within a bath расплава. 
 

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the 
problem 

 
In this paper is examine non-stationary process of flashing off 

of metal surfaces at short-term action of a thermal stream of the 
high power. At action of laser radiation on a metal surface occurs its 
flashing off (fig. 1). Heterogeneity of factor of a surface tension on 
a free surface, as consequence of the big gradients of temperature, 
causes thermocapillary convection. The alloying components which 
are superimposed on the processed surface, are involved by 
convective streams into volume of liquid metal of a melt bath. 
 

 
 

Fig. 1. The basic scheme of fusion of metal by the concentrated 
beam of energy 

 
The density of a stream of laser radiation is accepted in the 

form of the law of normal distribution in the cut of a laser beam 
 

(1) 
,

,
∙ , ∙  

 
E = 10 Дж – energy of a laser impulse, r = 510-4 м – radius of a 
laser beam, =410-3 с – duration of a laser impulse. The co-ordinate 
x is counted from the central axis of a beam x  [-r, r]. 

The mathematical formulation of a problem in two-
dimensional statement includes the conjugate system dimensionless 
(a kinematic viscosity 0, a characteristic difference of temperatures 
T and a vertical linear size lY are chosen as characteristic scales) 
the differential equations of heat transfer and mass transfer 
 

(2) ′ ′  

(3) ′ ′

2 2 4  

(4)  

(5)  

 
T  temperature,   vorticity,   function of current, C  
concentration of an impurity, D  diffusion factor, э⁄  and 
  ∙ ∙ ∆ ∙ ⁄  - Prantl number and Grashof number, 
′ ⁄  and ′ ⁄   dimensionless values of heat 

conductivity and kinematic viscosity, 0 and 0  values of these 
factors at temperature of liquidus TL, ⁄   heat 
diffusivity, 0  density, ce  effective thermal capacity which the 
takes into consideration warmth of phase transition Q (according to 

the quasiequilibrium theory of a diphasic zone),   

factor of volume expansion. 
For a carbon steel in a liquid state ((  0,610-6 m2/sec; 

  610-6 m2/sec; D  510-9 m2/sec) the diffusion factor on three 
order is less than factors of kinematic viscosity and of thermal 
diffusivity. Hence, for calculation of distribution of an impurity (at 
time of influence of an order of several milliseconds) diffusion does 
not play an significant role and it it is possible not to take into 
consideration. Thus, we consider that impurities is redistributed 
only by means of convection. In this case the equation (4) becomes: 
 

(6)  0 

 
The density of a liquid phase is accepted as linearly depending on 
temperature: 
(7)  ж 1 ф  
 

ф 2⁄  - temperature of change of phase, 
TL and TS - temperatures of liquidus and solidus accordingly. 

The effective thermal capacity according to the 
quasiequilibrium theory of a diphasic zone taking into account 
specific warmth of phase change Q can be defined under the 
formulas 
 

(8)  э

с, ,

,
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Function of current is connected with components of speed by 
parities (the calculated area is selected certainly more than a 
prospective flashing off zone) 
 

(9)  ,  

 
At the initial moment of time: 

 
(10) 0 , , 0 , ,  
 0 0 0 
 

The boundary conditions for temperature can be presented in a 
kind 
 

(11) 
,

, 0 

 

 – Bio criterion,   heat-away factor by radiation, q(t, x)  

density of an energy stream, Tsur and Tenv  surface temperature and 
environment temperature accordingly. 

During alloying, components are put by a thin layer on a metal 
surface, but from the environment into calculated area does not 
arrive: 
 

(12)  0, | | ,  

(13)  |  

 
⁄   Schmidt number (diffusion Prantl number), 

  Marangoni number,   

concentration Marangoni number. 
For concentration of the gas impurity arriving from the 

environment: 
 

(14)   

 – concentration Bio criterion, Csur and Cenv  

concentration of the gas impurity in a surface layer and in 
environment. 

On other borders 
 
(15)  | | ,  
 

On border of a solid phase the liquid vorticity can be 
calculated from the equation of Poisson for function of current 
 
(16)   | Δ  
 

From a condition of proofness the function of current on 
border of a liquid phase should be a constant (in particular - zero): 
 
(17)   | | 0 
 
Nonlinearity of the differential equations (2 - 5) is caused not only 
by presence of convective members, but also heterogeneity of 
thermal properties of a steel in a wide interval of temperatures. 

Process of melting-solidification of iron-carbon melts occurs 
in the interval of temperatures of solidus TS and of liquidus TL. In 
calculated practice of temperatures of TS and TL are approximated 
by linear dependences on concentration of carbon: 
 

(18) 
1805,927 80,972 ∙ ,    0 1
1821,172 96,051 ∙ ,   1 4,3

 

 

(19) 
1804,433 197,48 ∙ ,   0 2

1409,474,   2 4,3
 

 
Influence of alloying elements on temperature of solidification 

can be presented as empirical dependence 

 
(20)  ∑∆  
 
TFe=1803 K - temperature of solidification of technically pure iron 
(influence of impurity of phosphorus, sulphur and gases is taken 
into account); Ti - decrease of temperature of solidification of iron 
at introduction 1% of i-th alloying component; i - concentration of 
i-th alloying component. Concrete values of decrease of 
temperature for various alloying elements are presented in table 1. 

Table 1 
Element C Si Mn Cr Ni W V Mo Al 
Ti 71 9,7 4,9 1,6 3,9 0,9 2,0 1,8 2,7 

 
The thermal capacity of a steel in the presence of alloying 

components is defined by an additivity rule 
 
(21)  ∑  
 

The conjugacy and nonlinearity of system of the equations 
(2 - 5) with boundary conditions (11 – 17) essentially complicate 
the decision of a boundary-value problem and demand of use of 
numerical methods of the decision. The formulated problem is 
realised by a method of grids. At the decision the implicit 
homogeneous finite-difference scheme with splitting of a two-
dimensional problem on sequence of one-dimensional problems is 
applied. One-dimensional problems solved subsequently with the 
longitudinal-cross prorace in the scheme of the end-to-end 
calculation without explicit separation of borders of demarcation of 
phases. The mobile border of demarcation of phases was defined by 
position of isotherm T = TФ. During the noncoincidence of 
curvilinear border of section of phases with grid knots were applied 
differences with variable steps on co-ordinates to function of a 
current and vorticity. 

Convective members in the transport equations (2, 3) were 
approximated by means of the conservative scheme with donor 
cells. This scheme of discretization of convective members allows 
to reach matching with the least expense of machine time in 
comparison with other schemes. The iterative method of a 
sequential linear top relaxation with optimisation of parametre of a 
relaxation (internal iterations) was applied to the decision of 
differential analogue of the Poisson equation (5). On each time step 
the decision of the conjugated system of the equations (2 - 5) by 
introduction of external iterations was corrected. 

The offered model has been realised at calculations of 
temperature fields and of convective streams of a metal liquid in a 
zone of laser influence on a surface of a carbon steel (1%С). 
 

3. Results and discussion 
 

At average power of an impulse of laser radiation ~ 2,5·109 
W/m2 the temperature of steel surfaces quickly increases and during 
1 msec in a surface layer the melt bath  is formed (fig. 2). The 
temperature in the melt bath centre reaches ~ 3700°С. On border 
with a matrix in a liquid arises a considerable gradient of 
temperature which causes a convective movement of liquid metal. 
The maximum speed of moving of a liquid reaches values 1,2 - 1,3 
m/s. 
 

 
 

Fig. 2. A melt bath on a surface of a carbon steel (1%С) 
after 1 msec from the beginning of action of a laser impulse. 
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At the moment of the termination of action of a laser impulse 
(4 мс) the form and the sizes of a melt bath quite well coincide with 
experimentally observable characteristics (fig. 3, 4). 
 

 
 

Fig. 3. Allocation of temperature and a configuration 
of convective streams in a zone of laser influence 

on a surface of a carbon steel (1%С) at the moment 
of the termination of action of a laser impulse. 

 

 
 

Fig. 4. Experimentally observable melt bath 
on a surface of a carbon steel (0,6%С) 

 
During the first millisecond after the termination of action of a 

laser impulse the gradient of temperature within a melt bath sharply 
decreases and the temperature gradient covers all space of a melt 
bath (fig. 5). As a result of it the whirlwind convective movements 
extends on all space of a melt bath, but the maximum speed of 
moving of a liquid falls till ~ 0,9 m/s. Speed of cooling of a liquid 
in a melt bath during the first millisecond decreases from ~ 1·106 
К/с till ~ 2·105 К/с. 

 

 
 

Fig. 5. A melt bath on a surface of a carbon steel (1%С) 
through 1 msec after end of action of a laser impulse. 

 
It convective movement of liquid is proceeded almost till the 

termination of crystallisation of a melt bath (fig. 6). By the 
crystallisation end (through 6 мс after the termination of action of a 
laser impulse) speed of movement of a liquid decreases till 0,03 
km/s, but speed of cooling remains enough high (~ 3·104 К/с). 

 

 
 

Fig. 6. A melt bath on a surface of a carbon steel (1%С) 
through 4 msec after end of action of a laser impulse. 

 
If the layer of an alloying composition is put on a steel surface 

an elements of an alloying composition are distributed sufficiently 
homogeneously almost in all volume of a melt bath as a result of 
convective movements (fig. 7). Only on border with a solid matrix 
there is a layer not enriched by alloying elements. 
 

 

 
 

Fig. 7. A configuration of convective streams (a) and concentration 
distribution (b) in a melt bath on a surface of steel У10 
through 2 msec after end of action of a laser impulse. 

 
Calculations also show that near to a melt bath bottom there is an 
area with the lowered content of alloying elements. Researches of a 
microstructure of a surface of a carbon steel after alloying with use 
of laser radiation confirm existence such low-alloy areas. Most 
likely this area is formed of a layer of high viscosity liquid metal in 
which does not arise convective movements. 

Repeated action of a laser impulse with displacement of area 
of laser influence approximately on half of its diameter leads to 
more homogeneous distribution of alloying elements (fig. 8). 

At contact with oxygen of air of a molecule of oxygen can be 
involved in liquid metal by convective streams. Calculation of 
distribution of an impurity of oxygen (fig. 9) shows that this 
impurity can collect in the field of overlapping of zones of laser 
influence. 
 

 

 
 

Fig. 8. Distribution of concentration of alloying elements in a 
surface layer of steel (1%C) after action by the second (a) and by 

the third (b) of laser impulses. 
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Fig. 9. Distribution of an impurity of oxygen in a zone of laser 
influence after the third (a) and after the fourth (b) impulses. 

 
It is experimentally revealed (fig. 10) that in the field of overlapping 
of zones of laser influence sometimes there are cracks which arise 
because of brittle behavior of a material in the presence of excess of 
oxygen in its structure. 
 

 

 
 

Fig. 10. A microstructure of area of overlapping 
of zones of laser influence. 

 
4. Conclusion 

 
The executed calculations in comparison with experimentally 

observable features of a microstructure of a surface became after 
influence of an impulse of laser radiation show that numerical 
calculations by a method of grids well enough simulate conditions 
of formation of structure of a surface. It is shown that within a melt 
bath occurs intensive convective movement of liquid metal both 
during action of a laser impulse, and in the course of cooling. It 
convective movement defines processes of warmly - and of mass 
transfer within a melt bath. It is established that cooling of liquid 
metal occurs to very high speed up to crystallisation end. 
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Резюме: В статье выполнен анализ особенностей технологии безоблойной штамповки, описано оборудование и специальная 
штамповая оснастка для ее реализации, в том числе оригинальное устройство противодавления разработанное совместно с ОАО 
«Тяжпрессмаш». Описаны особенности и технологические возможности горячештамповочного пресса тройного действия новой 
конструкции. Представлены новые технологические процессы безоблойной штамповки мелющих тел (для размола руд и цемента) 
и стержневого изделия с кольцевым выступом. 
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Преимущества и особенности 
Как известно [1] технология безоблойной штамповки благодаря 
определенным преимуществам перед облойной все шире 
применяется в машиностроении. Основными показателями 
этих преимуществ являются повышение коэффициента 
использования металла на 0.10-0.25, снижение потребных сил 
штамповки (в основном за счет локального их приложения) и 
повышение производительности за счет исключения операции 
удаления облоя. 
При этом необходимо обеспечить выполнение нескольких 
требований: высокую точность по массе мерных заготовок с 
колебанием их массы не более 1,5-2%; уменьшенный слой 
окалины за счет использования индукционного нагрева или 
малоокислительных способов нагрева в печах, а также путем 
введения дополнительной операции по удалению окалины с 
поверхности заготовок различными способами. Эксплуатация 
закрытых штампов с разъемными матрицами связана с 
необходимостью удаления из штамповочных ручьев окалины и 
затвердевших остатков смазочных материалов. 
Оборудование и штамповая оснастка 
Реализация технологии безоблойной штамповки в массовом 
производстве в основном ведется на автоматических линиях 
ОАО «Тяжпрессмаш» моделей АКА334.31, А0339, Л324.32.110 
и Л324.41.112, в составе которых установлены прессы-
автоматы силой 2 500, 8 000, 15 000 и 25 000 кН. [2]. Эти линии 
предназначены для штамповки колец подшипников и других 
деталей общемашиностроительного применения. Имеются 
также линии штамповки колец на гидравлических прессах с 
последующей их раскаткой на раскатных станах. Закрытую 
безоблойную штамповку с большой эффективностью можно 
также вести на ГКМ с горизонтальным разъемом полуматриц. 
Следует также отметить как яркого представителя безоблойной 
штамповки крупногабаритных поковок – автоматизированную 
линию штамповки железнодорожных колес массой свыше 400 
кг, с темпом штамповки 30 сек. и годовой 
производительностью свыше 800 тыс. штук. Линия 
конструкции УРАЛМАШ, состоящая из гидравлических 
прессов силой 20, 50; 100; 35 МН и раскатного стана, успешно 
работает на Выксунском металлургическом заводе. [3] 
Однако в мелкосерийном и серийном производстве технология 
безоблойной штамповки развивается по пути использования 
специальных штампов с вертикальным или горизонтальным 
разъемом полуматриц. Наиболее удачными конструкциями 
штампов с вертикальным разъемом, устанавливаемых на 
гидравлических прессах силой от 6.3 до 20 МН, являются 
штампы конструкции ЦНИИТМАШ для штамповки поковок 
типа тройников на «Белэнергомаш» (г. Белгород). 
На кафедре систем пластического деформирования МГТУ 
«Станкин» разработаны и исследованы две системы смыкания 
полуматриц с горизонтальным разъемом полуматриц – с 
помощью специального гидропривода и с помощью 
тарельчатых пружин [4, 5, 6]. В первом случае устройство 

УПД-1 включает специальный штамп с разъемной матрицей и 
гидроцилиндром, подключенным к насосной станции. 
Давление рабочей жидкости обеспечивает надежное смыкание 
полуматриц в процессе пластического деформирования на ходе 
40 мм. За счет регулировки давления сила смыкания 
полуматриц может быть изменена в зависимости от 
особенностей технологии. Гидроцилиндр может быть 
использован как компенсатор в случае избыточной массы 
заготовки, за счет раскрытия полуматриц под действием 
избыточных распирающих сил с образованием заусенца, что 
исключает поломку кривошипного пресса. Устройство 
изготовлено на ОАО «Тяжпрессмаш» и установлено в 
лаборатории кафедры на прессе К-0032 (рис.1). Оно 
рекомендуется для использования на гидравлических и 
кривошипных прессах силой до 6,3 МН и более при темпе 
штамповки поковок (типа тройников, фланцев методом 
выдавливания) до 3 шт./мин. Более высокую 
производительность можно получить путем использования 
штампов с противодавлением от пакета тарельчатых пружин 
(ГОСТ 3.057-90). Так, например, в лаборатории кафедры 
изготовлен и испытан штамп с пакетом тарельчатых пружин 
обеспечивающем силу смыкания до 400 кН с величиной хода 
30 мм. [6]. Альтернативным вариантом может быть силовое 
смыкание полуматриц с помощью короткоходового 
пневмоцилиндра при необходимых силах смыкания до 200 кН.  
Например безоблойная штамповка поковки корпуса шарового 
крана (рис.2) может быть получена в полугорячем состоянии на 
прессе для холодного выдавливания модели КБ-0034 со 
встраиваемой в нем системы противодавления от 
пневмоцилиндра. При переходе с технологии облойной 
штамповки этого корпуса на безоблойную коэффициент 
использования металла повышается с 0.50 до 0.75. 
 

 
Рис 1. Штамп со встроенным гидравлическим блоком 
противодавления, смонтированный на прессе К0032 
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Рис 2. Электронная объемная модель поковки корпуса  

шарового крана на Ду 1.5” 
 

Однако на сегодня остается насущная необходимость 
разработки и изготовления целой гаммы гидравлических 
прессов двойного и тройного действия силой от 6.3/6.3 до 
120/80 МН для штамповки большой номенклатуры сложных по 
конфигурации поковок (с внутренними полостями) типа 
тройников, полукорпусов, шаровых кранов и задвижек 
воротниковых фланцев, стержневых поковок с уступами и т.п. 
Одним из возможных вариантов создания специальных 
гидравлических прессов двойного и тройного действия 
является оригинальная конструкция пресса, разработанная П.А. 
Рогозниковым и успешно эксплуатируемая на ООО 
«Автоспецмаш» (г. Череповец). (рис.3). Пресс был создан для 
изготовления бандажей роликов машин непрерывного литья 
заготовок на ОАО «Северсталь» и других кольцеобразных 
деталей различного назначения с наружным диаметром от 200 
до 1000 мм,  высотой до 200 мм, массой от 20 до 120 кг. На 
прессе в основном изготавливают поковки типа толстостенных 
втулок с дальнейшей их раскаткой на кольцепрокатном стане 
СР-1000 [7,8]. 
 

 
Рис 3. Общий вид участка штамповки полуфабрикатов 
(втулок) на гидравлическом прессе силой 20/10/10 МН и 

раскатки их на кольцепрокатном стане. (ООО 
«Автоспецмаш» г. Череповец)  

 
Отличительной особенностью пресса является отказ от 
применения для привода наружного ползуна гидроцилиндров 
прямого действия и замене их на ползунно-коленный привод. 
[9]. Как известно, такой привод обеспечивает значительное 
увеличение силы к концу хода ползуна в нижней мертвой 
точке. В этом прессе два главных рабочих гидроцилиндра, 
размещены снаружи станины, в сочетании с двумя двуплечими 
корамыслами и двумя шатунами образуют ползунно-коленный 
привод  основного (наружного) ползуна. На ползуне 
смонтирован узел привода верхнего внутреннего пуансона – 
прошивка и верхнего выталкивателя в виде гидроцилиндров с 

независимой системой управления. Под столом на станине 
пресса в приямке смонтирован узел привода нижнего пуансона 
– прошивня и нижнего выталкивателя, также в виде 
гидроцилиндров с независимой системой управления. 
Принципиальная схема размещения рабочих частей силовых 
органов пресса тройного действия представлена на рис.4. 

 
Рис 4. Схема размещения рабочих частей силовых органов 

горячештамповочного пресса тройного действия: 
 1 – наружный ползун; 2 – верхний пуансон-прошивень;  

3 – нижний пуансон-прошивень; 4 – выталкиватель верхний;  
5 – выталкиватель нижний 

 
Возможные схемы формообразования с использованием пресса 
тройного действия представлены на рис. 5. Силы рабочих 
органов пресса: 20 МН на наружном ползуне и по 10 МН на 
верхнем и нижнем внутренних ползунов. 
 

 
Рис 5. Технологические схемы формообразования кольцевых 

поковок, фланцев, переходников и тройников 
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Гидромеханическая система ползунно-коленного привода 
наружного ползуна обеспечивает работу пресса с объемным 
расходом 23.5 л/сек, что позволило значительно сократить 
габариты гидропривода. Схема гидропривода пресса позволяет 
регулировать рабочее давление в гидросистеме, что 
обеспечивает работу пресса в разных силовых режимах в 
зависимости от изготавливаемой номенклатуры поковок. 
График зависимости силы на наружном ползуне от хода 
ползуна и от давления в гидросистеме пресса представлен на 
рис.6. 
 

 
Рис 6. Зависимость силы штамповки на наружном ползуне от 
хода ползуна и от давления в гидросистеме пресса тройного 

действия 
 

На рис.7 представлена поковка и готовая деталь – корпус 
водосчетчика на Ду40, полученная комбинированным 
выдавливанием из латуни ЛС 59-1. При этом сила 
выдавливания на внутреннем ползуне была около 5 000 кН. 
 

 
Рис 7. Корпус водосчетчика Ду40 из латуни ЛС59-1 

Московского завода «Водоприбор», отштампованных на 
прессе тройного действия 

 
Работа в режиме пресса двойного и тройного действия является 
весьма эффективной для штамповки воротниковых фланцев 
[10], тройников и других поковок сложного профиля, а также 
ряда подобных поковок из алюминиевых сплавов, включая 
штамповку в твердо-жидком состоянии [11]. 
Специальные технологии безоблойной 
штамповки 
Технология изготовления полых мелющих тел 
В качестве примера безоблойной штамповки является  
разработанная нами технология штамповки полых шаров [12]. 
Как известно наиболее перспективным методом получения 
мелющих тел для размола руд и цемента является технология 
штамповки шаров на шаропрокатных станах. Наряду с этим 

цементные заводы используют технологию штамповки шаров 
из стали ШХ 15 на автоматических линиях, изготовленных 
ОАО «Тяжпрессмаш» для подшипниковых заводов. При этом 
может быть использована некондиционная (по химическому 
составу) шарикоподшипниковая сталь.  
Анализ ударостойкости шаров больших диаметров (100 и 200 
мм) показал, что они часто раскалываются после нескольких 
сотен тысяч соударений от наколенных внутренних 
напряжений. 
Для повышения ударостойкости шаров нами предлагается 
организовать изготовление их полой конструкции на 
автоматической линии мод. 324.32.100, усилием 15 000 кН. 
Предполагается, что более «упругие» полые шары больших 
диаметров будут только изнашиваться, но не раскалываться. 
Технологический процесс штамповки полого шара диаметром 
100 мм и 120 мм представлен на рис. 8. 
При этом в качестве исходной заготовки используется пруток 
диаметром 70 мм (для шара Ø 100 мм). После прохождения 
прутка через индукционный нагреватель на линии сдвиговой 
резки получают штучные заготовки заданной длины. На 
позиции 1 штамповки производится операция осадки до 
диаметра D0. Затем на позиции 2 выдавливают наметку, 
полость которой позволяет центрировать пуансон для 
обратного выдавливания. На позиции 3 производят обратное 
выдавливание полуфабриката в форме толстостенного стакана 
с наружным диаметром D1, принимаемым равным 0,9…0,92 от 
диаметра шара D. На позиции 4 путем обжима формируется 
шар с внутренней полостью диаметром d и отверстием, равным 
(0,3…0,4)d. При обжиме наблюдается некоторое увеличение 
толщины стенки стакана за счет незначительной осадки. 
 

1) 2) 

3) 4) 
Рис. 8. Технологический процесс штамповки полого шара 

диаметром 100…120 мм 
 

При использовании полых шаров размалываемый материал, 
попавший в полость шара, частично компенсирует уменьшение 
массы полого мелющего тела (в сравнении со сплошным 
мелющим телом). 
Технология изготовления стержневых изделий с 
кольцевым выступом 

D0

D1

D
d

(0,3...0,4)d
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Кафедрой систем пластического деформирования МГТУ 
«СТАНКИН» разработан новый способ получения 
длиномерных стержневых изделий с кольцевым выступом [13]. 
Конструкция инструмента представлена на рисунке 9. В корпус 
1 устройства вмонтирован лазерный излучатель 2, пирометр 3  
и система водяного охлаждения 4. Предварительно нагретую 
стальную заготовку с начальной температурой, составляющей 
0,5 – 0,7 температуры высадки (700°С), подвергают лазерному 
нагреву до температуры высадки (1200°С) на участке длиной, 
примерно равной диаметру D. Заготовка 5 загружается сверху и 
удерживается она цанговым патроном 6. При этом, нагрев 
осуществляют при вращении заготовки с технологически 
регламентированной скоростью. Вращение заготовки 
осуществляется электроприводом 7. При достижении заданной 
температуры с помощью пирометра 3 отключается лазерный 
излучатель 2 и электропривод 7. Заготовку 5 поднимают вверх 
и передают на пресс для высадки кольцевого выступа. Корпус 
1 изготовлен из теплоизоляционного материала (шамот и др.). 
В соответствии с технологией заготовка 5 сначала 
устанавливается в нижней полуматрице 8. Затем производят 
силовое смыкание нижней 8 и верхней 9 полуматриц 
движением наружного ползуна пресса двойного действия. 
Высадку, в результате которой осуществляется формирование 
кольцевого выступа 10, производят перемещением пуансона 11 
посредством внутреннего ползуна пресса (на чертеже не 
показан). Кольцевой выступ 10 формируется высадкой с 
радиальным течением металла в закрытую полость. Удаление 
заготовки 5 после высадки осуществляется выталкивателем 12 
при подъеме ползуна вверх (на чертеже не показан). 
 

 

 

Рис. 9. Способ получения длиномерных стержневых изделий с 
кольцевым выступом 
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Abstract: Dealing with first corrosion screening experiments to predict the reliability and safety of Germanys first Carbon Capture and 
Storage site in the northern Basin of Germany, northwest of the Capital Berlin, laboratory experiments have been established to simulate the 
particular conditions at T=60 °C, highly saline aquifer water similar to “Stuttgart Aquifer”, but only at ambient pressure. With mounting 2 
independent full 2-grade titanium autoclave systems (running up to 250 bar and 300 °C) pressures up to p=100 bar are possible. In 2010 a 
specific corrosion chamber of 2-grade titanium working up to 100 °C, flowing aquifer water with different gas mixtures was designed to fit 
to a high cycle fatigue testing machine. Long term fatigue experiments simulating fatigue crack growth under corrosive environments will 
soon start. These experiments may not only help engineering a CCS site, but results can be used to improve the maintenance of geothermal 
energy  production sites, especially moved parts such as pumps and shafts. 

Keywords: STATIC CORROSION, HIGH CYCLE FATIGUE, STEEL, CCS, CO2-STORAGE 

 

1. Introduction 

In the oil and gas production carbon dioxide corrosion may 
easily cause failure of pipelines [1-7] and this problem will 
become an issue when emission gasses are compressed from 
combustion processes into deep geological layers (CCS Carbon 
Capture and Storage) [8,9]. Generally steels applied in pipeline 
technology precipitate slow growing passivating FeCO3-layers 
(siderite) [10-12,26,30,31] . First CO2 is dissolved to build a 
corrosive environment. Because the solubility of FeCO3 in water 
is low (pKsp = 10.54 at 25 °C [12,13]) a siderite corrosion layer 
grows on the alloy surface as a result of the anodic iron 
dissolution. In geothermal energy production the CO2-corrosion 
is sensitively dependent on alloy composition, environmental 
conditions like temperature, CO2 partial pressure, flow conditions 
and protective corrosion scales [10-23]. Engineering the on-shore 
CCS-sites little experience of the corrosion behaviour of the 
steels was available for the aquifer water T=60 °C / p=100 bar 
[24,25] . 40 °C to 60 °C is a critical temperature region well 
known for severe corrosion processes [4,6,7,19,20,26-29] . 

Corrosion phenomena are most likely at the interface between the 
caprock and the reservoir where the brine may be in contact with 
the injection pipe: if CO2 injected is into the aquifer it will not 
contact the aquifer water until near the bottom of the injection 
well, so internal corrosion will depend largely upon the source of 
the injected gas, its composition and the presence of water and 
dissolved salts. Here corrosion of the injection pipe in CO2-rich 
aquifer water (2) may be a possibility when at injection intervals, 
the aquifer water may flow back into the injection pipe and then 
form phase boundaries (3) (figure 1) [Pfennig IJoGGC]. 

Figure 1: Schematic drawing of possible corrosive attack of the bottom 
of a well at a CCS-site 

This work aims at the prediction of the reliability of on-shore 
CCS-sites at and recieving a better understanding of the corrosion 
behaviour of steels used for CO2-injections. 

2. Static corrosion experiments at ambient 
pressure 

Static corrosion tests at ambient pressure are carried out using 
samples made of thermal treated steel specimen with 8 mm 
thickness, 20 mm width and 50 mm length. A hole of 3.9 mm 
diameter is used for sample positioning. The surfaces are 
activated by grinding with SiC-Paper down to 120 µm under 
water. Samples of each base metal are positioned within the 
vapour phase, the intermediate phase with a liquid/vapour 
boundary and within the liquid phase. The brine (as known to be 
similar to the Stuttgart Aquifer: Ca2+: 1760 mg/L, K2+: 430 mg/L, 
Mg2+: 1270 mg/L, Na2+: 90,100 mg/L, Cl-: 143,300 mg/L, SO4

2-: 
3600 mg/L, HCO3

-: 40 mg/L) was synthesized in a strictly 
orderly way to avoid precipitation of salts and carbonates. The 
exposure of the samples between 700 h to 18000 h is disposed in 
a chamber kiln at 60 °C at ambient pressure (figure 2). Flow 
control (3 NL/h) at ambient pressure was done by a capillary 
meter GDX600_man by QCAL Messtechnik GmbH, München. 

Figure 2: Experimental set-up of static laboratory corrosion experiment 
at ambient pressure 

Typical corrosion scales on the casing steel 42CrMo4 are 
presented in figure 3. The scale growth increases with increasing 
exposure time revealing a complicated multi-layer scale mainly 
consisting of siderite. 
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Figure 3: Cross section micrographs of 42CrMo4 after 4000 h of 
exposure to CO2-saturated saline aquifer environment at 60 °C and 
ambient pressure 

 

3. Static corrosion experiments at high 
pressure 

Static corrosion tests at 100bar are carried out using samples 
made of thermal treated steel specimen with 8 mm thickness, 20 
mm width and 50 mm length. A hole of 3.9 mm diameter is used 
for sample positioning. The surfaces are activated by grinding 
with SiC-Paper down to 120 µm under water. Samples of each 
base metal are positioned within the vapour phase and within the 
liquid phase (figure 4). 

 
Figure 4: Experimental set-up of static laboratory corrosion experiment 
at 100 bar. 

 

 

 

Figure 5: Surface micrographs of 42CrMo4 after 4000 h of exposure to 
CO2-saturated saline aquifer environment at 60 °C and 100 bar. 

Typical corroded samples of the casing steel 42CrMo4 are 
presented in figure 5. The scale growth is much slower at high 
pressure with supercritical CO2 in a closed autoclave compared to 
the open system at ambient pressure with its excess oxygen. 

 

4. Dynamic corrosion experiments at ambient 
pressure (HCF) 

High cycle fatigue testing under the influence of corrosive 
media will be done in special designed corrosion chamber for a 
high cycle fatigue testing machine using round high cycle fatigue 
samples (figure 6). First tests started in September 2011. The 
endurance limit of the materials under highly corrosive 
influences (CO2-saturated flowing saline aquifer water) can be 
established and the fatigue corrosion mechanisms are analysed 
leading to the prediction of the reliability of materials in 
engineering CCS sites. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6: Set up for high cycle fatigue testing of steel samples under 
exposure to CO2-saturated saline aquifer environment at 60 °C and 
ambient pressure. 

The maximum number of cycles for X46Cr13 exposed to 
CO2-saturated saline aquifer water (here 12,5 x 106 cycles to 
failure) is reached at stress amplitudes as high as 173 MPa. The 
fatigue strength of the material in non-corrosive conditions of 
285 MPa is reduced significantly due to corrosion. For all 
samples tested above 170 MPa stress amplitude localized 
corrosion ("pitting" or pit corrosion) is the cause for failure. 90% 
of the samples show typical multiple cracks emanating from a 
central pit of approximately 0.2 mm length. Crack initiation is a 
consequence of locally induced pit corrosion phenomena 
resulting in intercrystalline corrosion. No typical fatigue strength 
exists under corrosive conditions and passive corrosion fatigue 
may be identified as failure cause.  

 

5. Conclusion 

Laboratory experiments have been established to simulate the 
particular conditions at T=60 °C, highly saline aquifer water 
similar to “Stuttgart Aquifer”, but only at ambient pressure. With 
mounting 2 independent full 2-grade titanium autoclave systems 
(running up to 250 bar and 300 °C) pressures up to p=100 bar are 
possible. In 2010 a specific corrosion chamber of 2-grade 
titanium working up to 100 °C, flowing aquifer water with 
different gas mixtures was designed to fit to a high cycle fatigue 
testing machine. Long term fatigue experiments simulating 
fatigue crack growth under corrosive environments will soon 
start. These experiments may not only help engineering a CCS 
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site, but results can be used to improve the maintenance of 
geothermal energy production sites, especially moved parts such 
as pumps and shafts. Besides the mechanical data, the corrosion 
kinetics such as surface corrosion, pit corrosion and shallow pit 
corrosion are measured via weight loss method and 
metallographical analysis. Thermodynamic calculations give a 
first impression of the stability of the precipitation phases and 
detailed microstructural analysis helps interpreting the corrosion 
mechanisms. The results obtained may be used to recommend 
actions to secure the borehole integrity during and after the 
injection phase. 
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Abstract: This paper presents a remote virtual laboratory, which can be accessed via Internet.  This infrastructure provides remote access to 
virtual labs for programming robots. Virtual Lab is a new way of advanced e-learning concept, where the student was a participant at the 
same time real and virtual remote control process. Need for life-long learning has increased. Therefore, virtual classrooms and virtual 
laboratories for common individual and collective learning. These new learning places integrate many technologies and improve its use of 
net-based communication between student learning and actual connected devices. Robotics animation and visualization can help students to 
complex robot programming in the virtual and the real world. Distributed learning environments that support learning spaces allow students 
to access a wide range of resources and rapid economic and facilitate their active participation in the community. So far, many experiments 
were made with student access to robotic laboratory equipment though internet communication. In the last decade, this area has been 
expanded education iSPACE Laboratory Network 
 

Keywords: INTELIGENCE, ROBOT, WORKCELL, MANUFACTURING 

1. Introduction 

Effective learning in engineering education can only be 
achieved by these approaches witches combining theoretical 
courses with laboratory work that could be repeated as many times 
as the students want. In conventional methods, laboratory training 
can have many restrictions on foreign providers and learn. This 
requires more staff (assistant and / or technicians, teachers), the 
high cost of establishing and maintaining the equipment... 

Today's educators and curriculum developers are able to 
incorporate new technologies to provide a wide range of 
educational alternatives for learners. [1]. Remote and virtual 
laboratories provide alternative approaches for solving many 
educational problems. However, few studies in the literature discuss 
the requirements of these laboratories or the instructional design 
issues that need to be considered when building them. Web-based 
distance-learning technologies are based on interface design 
elements such as usability, visualization, functionality, and 
accessibility, all of which play an important role in learning. This 
system then culminates in high machine utilization, especially for 
small-sized production manufacturers. 

2. System Description 

The system consists of a robotic manipulator, Web cameras and 
servers, acting as a web server, video conferencing and a 
manipulator controller. Figure 1 shows  the system. The client is a 
remote computer science student. Since the system is equipped 
with a video conferencing system, the student is able to see what is 
running on the robot, in real time. In this way students can get the 
entire course through WWW, without losing the ability to interact, 
such as asking questions and getting professional help to solve the 
problem.[2] The Main Server is a PC which includes the web 
site from where the user can download the Java application to 
simulate and to teleoperate the robot. The Tele-operation Server 
validates the commands that the robot receives from a user’s 
computer, translates them to the appropriate language, and sends 
them to the robot controller. The IP camera allows users to receive 
video streams by means of the HTTP protocol as feedback during 
the teleportation processes. Finally, a PLC permits remote power 
control of the laboratory [4]. 

 

The system development was divided in three separate parts: 

1. The local control of the robotic manipulator; 

2. The teleoperation of the manipulator and; 

3. The videoconference and visual feedback system 

 

 
 

 

Fig. 1 Hardware components 
The local control of the robotic manipulator. This cell is 

based on an ABB IRB 2000 robot. Some of the most important 
features of this robot are presented below:  

 Degree of freedom - 6  
 Loading capacity - 10 Kg  
 Repeatability - ± 0.1 mm  
 Reach length - 800 mm  
 Operating area  

o Axis 1 - ±179¼  
o Axis 2 - +100¼ to - 110¼  
o Axis 3 - ± 60¼  
o Axis 4 - ±200¼  
o Axis 5 - ±120¼  
o Axis 6 - ±200¼  

 Speeds  
o Axis 1 - max. 115¼/sec  
o Axis 2 - max. 115¼/sec  
o Axis 3 - max. 115¼/sec  
o Axis 4 - max. 280¼/sec  
o Axis 5 - max. 300¼/sec  
o Axis 6 - max. 300¼/sec  

 Drive - DC servomotor  
 Pressure range - 4 .. 8 bar  
 Digital Outputs - 16 (0.2A;24VDC)  
 Digital Inputs - 16 (24VDC)  
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3. The teleoperation of the manipulator 

An important part of any computational architecture is the 
software. In this system, the software provides system modeling, 
planning, sensing and acting.[7]  The architecture of the systems 
functional modules is shown in Fig. 2  

The goals of the software modules were to provide 

 A flexible and friendly  environment for coding, debugging , 
and running programs 

 A friendly simulation environment for generating necessary 
background data for proper system performance,  

 Different library modules to be combined for various 
applications  

 

Fig. 2: System functional modules 
The system functional modules, shown in Figure 2, include:  
Model Data was developed to simulate the camera and robot work 
cell operations [6] and in this way allows you to display 2D 
perspective gray image that is very similar to that of real cameras. 
communication among subsystems:  
a) CommTools that allows PC to access files on any NFS server 
b) Image processing system and robot control system 
c) 3D F/T sensor and robot control system  
d) Common database 

Off-line programming is, by definition, the technique of generating 
a robot program without using a real machine. It presents several 
advantages over the on-line method: 
a) programs are prepared without interruptions of robot 

operation, resulting in reduction of robot down time; 
b) removal of the programmer from the potentially dangerous 

environment, as most of the program development is executed 
away from the robot;  

c) new programs can include previously developed routines;  
d) program changes can be incorporated quickly by substituting 

only the necessary part of the program;  
e) signals from sensors can be incorporated into programs;  
f) information from the environment (CAD/CAM systems) can 

be incorporated into programs;  
It permits verification of the robot behavior through graphical 
simulation and allows for the correction of any error in the program. 
The virtual lab developed implements a large amount of options 
suitable for robotic e-learning. Students will be able to learn 
complex robotic concepts by means of a VR environment in an easy 
way.   

 

Fig. 3: Virtual Joint Laboratory 

4. Conclusion 

In this paper, we presented the development of a Virtual and 
remote controlled laboratory for industrial robotic arm. Our system 
is mainly focused on training and e-learning robotic concepts. The 
application is developed using open-source tool for creating 
interactive simulations. In this way, the process for conversion of 
robotic systems in an interactive virtual lab's easier to make than 
most programs available. 

With a virtual laboratory, students can learn robotic concepts 
such as direct / inverse kinematics, path planning and dynamic 
programming. The user interface is very user-friendly, graphic and 
very realistic simulation. The remote possibility of application 
allows users to experiment with the right equipment on the Internet. 
This kind of virtual laboratory allows the teacher and the students of 
an on-line course through the Internet to use shared simulations in 
order to experiment practical concepts in a coordinated way [5]. 
Also, if we built Virtual Joint Laboratory, then we are the part of 
ISPACE. The iSpace Laboratory Network is a worldwide scientific 
non-profit network of professors, researchers and laboratories 
engaging in active research in the intelligent space-related 
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Abstract: The aim of the paper is to determine the influence of cooling conditions on a structure and a shape of CCT-diagram of new-
developed HSLA steel with Nb, Ti, V and B, assigned for production of forged machine parts using the method of thermo-mechanical 
treatment. The dilatometric tests were carried out by the use of the DIL 805A/D dilatometer with a LVDT-type measuring head. The specimens 
were austenitized at a temperature of 885°C and cooled to ambient temperature at various rates from 234°C/s to 1°C/min. Dilatometric 
research revealed that the steel is characterized with Ac3=843°C, Ac1=707°C and a relatively low Ms temperature equal 370°C. The 
obtained CCT diagrams of supercooled austenite transformations can be useful in determination of cooling conditions of the thermo-
mechanical processing for high strength forged machine parts from microalloyed steels. 
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1. Introduction 

The condition necessary for formation of fine-grained 
microstructure of steel products is to perform metallurgical 
processing under conditions assuring fine-grained microstructure of 
austenite prior to transformation of this phase, which occurs during 
cooling of products from the finish temperature of hot-working. In 
case of conventional structural steels, fine-grained microstructure of 
austenite can be obtained through reduction of hot-working finish 
temperature, assuring the course of recrystallization of plastically 
deformed austenite, however preventing grain growth of this phase 
prior to the beginning of transformation occurring during cooling of 
products. Taking into consideration, that the size of grains of 
recrystallized austenite is the function of temperature and strain 
rate, the same size of grains of that phase can be obtained only in 
case of not very thick plates, when plastic strain is uniformly 
distributed on their cross-section during rolling. Whereas, in case of 
complex shape and diversified thickness forgings, plastic strain is 
not uniformly distributed therefore the grain size of recrystallized 
austenite is diversified in different areas. This is why forgings made 
of conventional steels are subjected to normalization in order to 
obtain grain refinement and unification of their properties and the 
ones made of alloy steels – subjected to toughening. Normalization 
is not required in case of forgings made of micro-alloyed steels, 
produced under properly selected conditions of plastic working, as 
microadditions introduced into the steel facilitate formation of 
homogeneous fine-grained microstructure in respect of grain size 
and prevent grain growth of recrystallized austenite. The presence 
of microadditions in toughening steels allows to produce forgings 
using the methods of thermo-mechanical treatment what has an 
important economical significance [1-8].   

Economic considerations determine that the majority of 
forgings for automotive industry, mining, agricultural and other 
machines are currently produced of ferritic-pearlitic micro-alloyed 
steels. Steel designated as 49MnVS3 containing 0.44÷0.54%C, up 
to 0.6%Si, 0.6÷1.0%Mn, 0.045÷0.065%S and 0.08÷0.13%V, 
characterized with YS > 450 MPa, UTS from 750 to 900 MPa and 
DVM impact energy of specimens ranging from 15 to 30 J, was the 
first grade of micro-alloyed steel used for an engine crankshaft in 
Thyssen Edelstahlwerke [9]. Such high mechanical properties of 
forged parts can be achieved by appropriate selection of forging 
conditions, i.e. temperature of charge heating and plastic 
deformation, since the distribution of strains and strain rate during 
production of complex shape die forgings is difficult to be adjusted. 
The conditions of charge heating for forging should not lead to total 
dissolution of interstitial phases of microadditions introduced into 
steel in a solid solution for it causes disadvantageous grain growth. 
Deformation at high rate and short duration intervals for moving the 
produced part from one die impression to another do not create 
convenient conditions for the course of static recrystallization, 

allowing refinement of austenite grains. Indeed, → 
transformation of both thick- and fine-grained plastically deformed 
austenite, begins on grain boundaries, twin boundaries and 
deformation bands, in case of coarse-grained  phase it doesn’t 
assure sufficiently fine-grained microstructure and expected 
mechanical properties of forged parts. Forgings produced under 
such conditions, free-air cooled from the of plastic working finish 
temperature, admittedly obtain high strength as a result of strong 
precipitation hardening, but also low crack resistance. An effective 
way to increase ductility and strength of ferritic-pearlitic steel is to 
obtain a microstructure consisting of ultrafine excess ferrite and 
finest areas of pearlite limited with narrow angular boundaries, 
which are individual colonies or areas enclosing several 
neighbouring colonies. This can be realized through transformation 
of austenite with finest grains and decrease of ferritic and pearlitic 
transformation temperature. The studies on the increase of 
toughness of micro-alloyed ferritic-pearlitic steels have led to 
development of grades with decreased concentration of carbon. An 
example of such grade is 27MnSiVS6 steel containing 
0.25÷0.30%C, 1.30÷1.60%Mn, 0.5÷0.8%Si, 0.030÷0.050%S and 
0.08÷0.13%V. This steel is characterized with YS > 500 MPa, UTS 
from 800 to 950 MPa and DVM impact energy ranging from 40 to 
60 J [10]. 

Higher mechanical properties, especially crack resistance, 
compared to forgings with ferritic-pearlitic microstructure, can be 
obtained for parts of low-alloy steels microalloyed with Ti, Nb and 
V and N or B forged in dies using method of thermo-mechanical 
processing [11-14]. This method consists in plastic deformation of 
steel under conditions of controlled forging with successive 
customary or isothermal quenching of forgings directly from the 
forging finish temperature. Nevertheless, hardening of forgings 
from the forging finish temperature directly after plastic 
deformation does not assure expected utilizing properties of 
products, especially those made of alloy steels containing Cr, Mo 
and V. It’s connected with an impact of high density dislocations 
and precipitation of dispersive particles of carbides on these lattice 
defects on martensitic transformation in plastically deformed 
austenite during hardening of manufactured products. Then steel 
obtains high hardness and brittleness directly after quenching 
because of creation of martensite, which is depleted in carbon and 
alloying additions (comparing to fully dissolved intersticial phases), 
and is more susceptible to tempering. It causes a decrease of 
temperature of phase transformations of alloying carbides occurring 
during tempering as well as cuts and even decay of secondary 
hardness. Hence, plastically deformed austenite should be at least 
50% recrystallized prior to hardening in order to avoid this 
disadvantageous impact of high density dislocations and 
precipitation - with their participation - of dispersive carbides of 
microadditions introduced into steel. This can be realized through 
holding of forgings at forging finish temperature for the t0.5 time 
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needed for formation of 50% fraction of recrystallized austenite, 
e.g. meanwhile performing trimming. Direct customary hardening 
of forgings from forging finish temperature or after the t0.5 time 
limits heat treatment of forged products only to tempering, while 
isothermal holding of forgings eliminates completely the need of 
expensive toughening. For example, forged parts made of 25GVN 
steel with microstructure of upper bainite produced using the 
method of thermo-mechanical treatment, applying the t0.5 time and 
hardening close to isothermal, can possibly obtain YS0.2 > 650 MPa, 
UTS > 900 MPa, impact energy KV20°C > 45 J and hardness values 
from 280 to 290 HB [15]. Thermo-mechanical treatment with the 
use of customary hardening of forgings from plastic working finish 
temperature and successive high-temperature tempering is easier 
when it’s about realization. In this case, steels with microaddition of 
boron, which increases hardenability and microaddition of titanium 
which is a shield against its bonding in BN stable nitride, are 
particularly useful. 

Knowledge of supercooled austenite transformations is 
necessary for proper design of conditions of thermo-mechanical 
treatment and controlled cooling of forgings from the forging finish 
temperature. However, classical CCT diagrams have limited 
usefulness for elaboration of conditions of products cooling from 
hot-working finish temperature. Diagrams of transformations of 
supercooled plastically deformed austenite have significant 
technical usability. For example, studies of influence of plastic 
deformation on the course of supercooled austenite transformation 
curves were performed in [16] for steel containing 0.17%C, 
1.37%Mn, 0.26%Si, 0.24%Cr, 0.48%Mo and microadditions of Nb, 
V, Ti and B in the amount of 0.025%, 0.019%V, 0.004% and 
0.002%, respectively. Conducted experiments indicated that plastic 
deformation of austenite prior to transformation caused 
considerable acceleration of diffusive transformations, i.e. ferritic 
and pearlitic transformation and leads to shorter duration of bainitic 
transformation as well as to slight decrease of Ms temperature for 
investigated steel. Similar issues have been studied in [17-28].  

The aim of the paper is to investigate the influence of cooling 
conditions on a structure and a shape of CCT-diagrams Nb-Ti-V 
microalloyed steel. 

2. Material and experimental procedure 

The research was carried out for newly elaborated steel 
containing 0.28%C, 1.41%Mn, 0.29%Si, 0.008%P, 0.004%S, 
0.26%Cr, 0.11%Ni, 0.22%Mo, 0.20%Cu, 0.027%Nb, 0.028%Ti, 
0.019%V, 0.003%B and 0.025%Al, assigned for production of 
forged machine parts using the method of thermo-mechanical 
treatment.  

Steel melt, weighing 100 kg, was done in VSG-100S type 
laboratory vacuum induction furnace, produced by PVA TePla AG. 
Casting was performed in atmosphere of argon through heated 
intermediate ladle to quadratic section cast iron hot-topped ingot 
mould: top – 160/bottom – 140 mm x 640 mm. In order to obtain 
32x160 mm flat bars, initial hot plastic working of ingots was 
performed, implementing the method of open die forging in high-
speed hydraulic press, produced by Kawazoe, applying 300MN of 
force. Heating of an ingot to forging was done in a gas forging 
furnace. Forging was performed in temperature range of 
1200÷900°C.  

Evaluation of the influence of hot plastic deformation on phase 
transformations of supercooled austenite of investigated steel 
applying continuous cooling of samples was done using 
dilatometric method. The experiment was performed in the Institute 
of Ferrous Metallurgy (IFM) in Gliwice, using DIL 805A/D 
dilatometer, manufactured by Bäehr Thermoanalyse GmbH, 
equipped with LVDT type measuring head with theoretical 
resolution of ±0.057 mm. Heating of specimens in dilatometer was 
realized with the induction method using a generator at frequency of 
250 kHz. Both, heating and isothermal holding of samples at 
assigned temperature were carried out in 5·10-4 mbar vacuum, 
created by rotary and turbomolecular pump. Temporary temperature 
deviations from assigned value did not exceed ±1.0°C. Temperature 
measurement was done using S PtRh10-Pt type thermoelement with 

diameter of wires equal 0.1 mm. Both thermoelement ends were 
welded onto samples in the middle of their length. 

Experiments and analysis of results were performed using the 
technique consisting in putting a tangent against a dilatation curve 
in the vicinity of the start and finish of phase transformation. In case 
of inseparable transformations (occurring one after another) 
numerical differentiation of dilatation curves was used for the 
analysis. In case of weak ferritic and pearlitic transformations 
signals, the IFM developed method based on linear transformation 
of analyzed section of dilatation curve was applied in order to 
determine the phase transformation start and finish temperatures. 

Basing on performed examinations, critical points of steel (Ac1, 
Ac3) and Ms were determined as well as ranges of phase 
transformations of supercooled austenite. Investigation of phase 
transformations was performed using 4x3x7 mm tubular 
specimens. Prior to the experiment, all samples were subjected to 
thermal stabilization, i.e. they were heated to the temperature of 
650°C at the rate of 10°C/s, then held for 600s at this temperature 
and successively cooled to ambient temperature with the rate of 
30°C/min. In case of determination of phase transformations of 
supercooled austenite, specimens were heated at the rate of 10°C/s 
up to the temperature of 885°C, being the initiation of controlled 
cooling. Samples were austenized at this temperature for 600 s and 
then cooled to ambient temperature at diversified rate, i.e. 234°C/s, 
99°C/s, 50°C/s, 20°C/s, 10°C/s, 4°C/s, 2°C/s, 1°C/s, 30°C/min, 
15°C/min, 6°C/min, 3°C/min, 1°C/min.  

In order to identify microstructure of products of supercooled 
austenite transformations, after dilatometric studies, samples were 
subjected to metallographic analysis using NEOPHOT 2 light 
microscope with digital image recording, at magnification of 400x 
and 800x. HV10 hardness of samples was studied using Vickers 
method applying the load of 98N, implementing Swiss Max 300 
universal testing machine.  

3. Results and discussion 

The CCT-diagram of supercooled austenite of investigated steel 
and selected microstructures of samples cooled from the 
temperature of 885°C at the rate ranging from 234°C/s to 1°C/s are 
shown in Figs. 1-2. Conducted experiment revealed that studied 
steel obtained the values of Ac3 = 843°C, Ac1 = 707°C and 
considerably low Ms temperature, equal 370°C. Cooling the 
samples at a wide range of cooling rates, i.e. from 234 to 50°C/s 
assures obtaining martensitic microstructure (Fig.1), however 
hardness of specimens cooled in this range is slightly decreased and 
is equal 527 HV for the cooling rate of 234°C/s, 512 HV for the 
cooling rate of 99°C/s and 506 HV - for the cooling rate of 50°C/s. 
Specimens cooled in analyzed range of cooling rates, i.e. from 234 
to 50°C/s, demonstrate microstructure of fine lath martensite (Figs. 
2a-c). Decrease of the cooling rate of samples to 20°C/s results in 
obtaining martensitic-bainitic microstructure (Fig.2d) with slight 
portion of bainite (approx. 2%). Such small fraction of this phase in 
microstructure of steel cooled at the rate of 20°C/s is a result of very 
short time for realization of bainitic transformation, of about 6 s. 
Further decrease of the cooling rate causes appearance of ferrite in 
steel microstructure. Multiphase microstructure of steel, which 
consists of martensite, bainite and ferrite, is present in a wide range 
of the cooling rate, i.e. from 10°C/s to 15°C/min. Estimate portion 
of individual phases in this range of the cooling rate, determined 
with dilatometric method, changes as follows: martensite – from 
95% to 2%, bainite – from 4% to 95% and ferrite – from 1% to 3%. 
Hardness of specimens cooled in the analyzed range of cooling rate 
decreases from 488 to 256 HV. Particular attention should be 
brought by the fact of dominant fraction of martensite in 
microstructure, which is equal around 63% at the cooling rate of 
2°C/s. Decrease of the cooling rate to 6°C/min results in formation 
of pearlite in microstructure (Figs.2f-h). Participation of this phase 
in steel microstructure increases from 2% to 38% along with a 
decrease of the cooling rate from 6°C/min to 1°C/min. Steel cooled 
at the rate of 1°C/min demonstrates fine-grained ferritic-pearlitic 
microstructure (Fig.2h) with the value of hardness of approx. 144 
HV. 
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Fig. 1 CCT-diagram of supercooled austenite of investigated steel 

 

 

Fig.2. Structures obtained after cooling the specimens from the austenitizing temperature of 885°C with a rate: (a) 234°C/s , (b) 99°C/s, (c) 50°C/s, (d) 
20°C/s, (e) 4°C/s, (f) 6°C/min, (g) 3°C/min, (h) 1°C/min 

4. Conclusions 

Performed dilatometric research revealed that the steel is 
characterized with Ac3=843°C, Ac1=707°C and relatively low Ms 
temperature of 370°C. The CCT-diagrams of supercooled austenite 
transformations indicates, that microstructure of the steel is 
martensitic in a wide range of cooling rates. Even after cooling the 
steel at relatively low rate, i.e. 2°C/s, the fraction of ’ phase in 
microstructure is of over 60%. It indicates that the steel possesses 
high hardenability, guaranteed by microaddition of boron and its 
shield against formation of BN in the form of titanium 
microaddition. Boron microaddition, introduced into steel in the 
amount of 0.003%, dissolved in a solid solution, causes a decrease 
of energy of these lattice defects, delays nucleation during → 
transformation and decreases the critical cooling rate while 
segregating on austenite grain boundaries. 

Elaborated CCT-diagrams of supercooled austenite of studied 
steel fully predispose it to production of forgings quenched directly 
from forging finish temperature and successively subjected to high 
temperature tempering.  
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Abstract: The main issues are discussed in this thread: design, implementation and operation of the technological processes of 
manufacturing gears, mathematical modeling of the kinematics of the processing to evaluate the accuracy of the tooth profiling, presented the 
research methodology, will identify a number of technological factors that affect the quality indicators of precessional transmission. 
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1. Введение 
 

В современном машиностроении большое внимание 
уделяется вопросу обеспечения качества продукции, среди 
показателей которого наиболее важное место занимает точность 
и надежность машин. Основным направлением решения данной 
проблемы является повышение эффективности технологических 
процессов путем создания новых методов оценки, обеспечения и 
повышения уровня надежности технологических систем.  

Особую актуальность проблема обеспечения 
надежности (по параметрам точности и качества обрабатываемых 
деталей) приобретает при разработке, внедрении и эксплуатации 
технологических процессов изготовления зубчатых колес.  [1 ].  
Технологические процессы зубообработки характеризуются 
многократной сменой технологических баз обрабатываемых 
деталей, что предопределяет их сложное структурное и 
функциональное строение. Это приводит к возникновению 
больших погрешностей зубчатого венца.  

Особой нестабильностью выходных точностных параметров 
отличаются технологические процессы изготовления зубчатых 
колес с использованием операций на основе метода свободного 
обката: шевингование, обкатка, зубохонингование. Данная 
технология обеспечивает высокую производительность 
обработки, однако вследствие проявления сложных механизмов 
образования, наследования и перераспределения погрешностей не 
гарантирует стабильного достижения норм кинематической 
точности, являющихся основным критерием качества 
делительных, отсчетных, планетарных передач, точных 
кинематических цепей.  

Технологические системы такого типа могут эффективно 
функционировать только в том случае, если уровень их 
надежности по обеспечению нормируемых показателей точности 
зубчатых колес будет соответствовать определенным 
требованиям.  [2].  

 
2. Предпосылки и средства для решения проблемы; 
 
Проведенные экспериментальные исследования [1,2] 

показали, что высокие качественные показатели 
прецессионных передач с многопарным зацеплением 
достигаются при высокой точности изготовления и 
шероховатости обработки  поверхностей деталей, прежде всего 
формирующих зацепление. профиль зубьев, описанный 
уравнениями [2], меняющиеся по своей форме в зависимости 
от значения угла конического аксоида δ, угла конуса роликов β, 
угла нутации θ, числа зубьев колес z1, z2 и соотношения между 
ними. обработку этих профилей традиционным способом 
практически весьма трудно осуществить, так как для каждого 
соотношения параметров δ, β, θ и zg необходимо изготовить 
инструмент соответствующего профиля.  

 
 
 
 

Рис.1. Пространственная схема взаимодействия зубьев в 
прецессионной передаче с углом δ>0. 

В [3,4] предложен способ, позволяющий одним 
инструментом, используя одно и то же оборудование и 
приспособление, формообразовать множество профилей при 
любых соотношениях параметров, влияющих на его форму. 

Рис.2. Влияние соотношения параметров δ, β, θ и zg на 
профильзубьев при z1 = z2-1. 

Сущность предложенного способа заключается в 
следующем. Вращающемуся инструменту, например фрезе или 
шлифовальному кругу, который симулирует реальные режимы 
эксплуатации с координированными перемещениями в  
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Рис.3. Влияние угла нутации θ на профиль зубьев при z1 = 

z2-1. 
зависимости с мобильной системой координат X1, Y1, Z1 и 
неподвижной системой координат X, Y, Z, центр которых 
совпадает с центром прецессионного движения. Ось Z1 
образует с осью Z угол нутации, который образует коническую 
плоскости с вершиной в центре прецессионного движения. 
Инструменту придается колебательное движение в 
зависимости с системой координат OXYZ, которая 
характеризуется углами Эйлера Θ и ψ. Траектория описана 
параметрическими уравнениями которые характеризуется тем, 
что инструменту, который имеет форму профилированного 
диска, придается дополнительное линеарное движение вдоль 
зуба под углом δ ≥ 0 от плана образованным осями X1 и Y1.1.  

Далее в (рис.1) представлена схема процесса обработки 
зубьев, когда угол δ ≥ 0 от плана образованным осями X1, Y1 и 
в (рис.2, 3) расчетная схема величины дополнительного 
движения инструмента. 

Траектория движения инструмента 1 привязана к 
мобильной системе координат (X1, Y1, Z1) а станок к 
неподвижной системе координат (X, Y, Z). В начале обработки 
эти две системы совпадают в точке О, называемой центром 
прецессии. Заготовка 2 (зубчатое колесо) кружится с угловой 
скоростью ω вокруг своей осы, которая совпадает с осью Z. В 
начале центр дуги диска сливается с образованием 
делительнового конуса заготовки, а перемещение инструмента 
под углом δ ≥ 0 от плана образованным осями X1, Y1 
достигается путем регулировки салазки. Инструмент вращается 
вокруг оси О1– O1 которой придается колебальное движение от 
зубьев в зависимости с системой координат OXYZ. В то же 
время ось Z1 системы координат OX1Y1Z1 (привязанная к 
инструменту) принимает позицию под углом нутации Θ от оси 
Z и таким образом описывает коническую плоскости (в виде 
прерваной линии) с нулем в центре прецессии. 

В то же время и мобильная система координат OX1Y1Z1 
привязана относительно неподвижной системы координат 
таким образом, чтобы оси X1 и Y1 перемещались вокруг 
соответствующим осям по траекториям которые имеют 
параметры характеризованными углами Эйлера – нутации Θ и 
прецессии ψ. 
 Существующие станки фирм TOS ОВ 200, Наилс и др. 
реализуют процесс шлифования поверхностей зубьев 
эвольвентного профиля цилиндрических колес двухстронним 
конусным шлифовальным кругом по кинематической схеме, 
включающей следующие рабочие и вспомогательные 
движения: 

1. Автономное - главное рабочее движение резания – 
вращение шлифовального круга с частотой (ni), определяющей 
скорость резания или в данном случае шлифования V=TiDni; 
где: D- диаметр траектории резания  (упрощенно - диаметр 
шлифовального круга). От величины данного движения зависят 
производительность процесса и качество обработанной 
поверхности (шероховатость и наличие прижогов), а также 
износ инструмента. 

2.  Вспомогательное рабочее движение резания, 
выполняемое ускоренно как движение прямолинейное вдоль 

венца зуба, со скоростью продольной подачи, как и при 
обычном круговом шлифовании. Это сложное движение 
выполняется на станке в виде двух возвратно-поступательных 
движений: первое - с подачей S1(мм/мин), устанавливаемой на 
станке; второе -  возвратно - ускоренное движение инструмента 
со скоростью p0 (мм/мин) с возвратом его в исходное 
положение. От величины движения продольной подачи (Si) 
будут зависеть: величина шероховатости обработанной 
поверхности, наличие либо отсутствие прижогов, степень 
износа шлифовального круга.  При этом необходимо 
учитывать, что, в данном случае, результирующая скорость 
определяется как: 

3. Движение обката - медленный поворот колеса на 
угол А0 за время одного двойного хода шлифовальной бабки 
станка вместе со шлифовальным кругом вдоль венца зуба. 
Величина угла поворота или движение обката согласовано с 
движением двойных ходов инструмента вдоль венца зуба 
колеса. 

4. Согласованное с движением обката колеса - 
смещение каретки стола вместе с зубчатым колесом 
прямолинейно на длину, характеризующую удлинение 
касательной к базовой, основной окружности колеса. 

Движения: обката - 3 и смещения каретки - 4, определяют 
точность формирования профиля зуба колеса, которая 
характеризуется величиной огранки профиля, образование 
которой в силу дискретности профилирования данным 
методом неизбежно. Кроме того, станок также выполняет 
следующие движения: 
- поворота колеса на угол обката между двумя соседними 
впадинами между зубьями. Это движение выполняется с 
помощью червячного механизма согласования после 
завершения N- циклов возвратно-поступательных ходов круга 
в процессе шлифования всего нестандартного профиля от 
окружности выступов до окружности впадин; 
- поворота оси вращения шлифовального круга на заданный 
угол рш, необходимого для обработки косозубых колес; 
- врезания круга в припуск, выполняемого в радиальном, по 
отношению к колесу, направлению. Это движение называют 
наладочным. От величины перемещения круга в этом 
направлении зависит величина припуска, удаляемого за проход 
или один ход шлифовального круга вдоль венца зуба, и, 
следовательно, износ круга. 

Характер снятия припуска будет зависеть от энергии 
резания, сопровождающейся тепловым и силовым факторами, 
которые определят указанное выше качество обработанной 
поверхности. 

Для оценки эффективности процесса шлифования 
нестандартного профиля зуба (производительность; уровень 
обеспечения качества формируемой поверхности; расход 
инструмента, в зависимости от выбираемых по требованию 
технолога, режимов резания с учетом свойств обрабатываемого 
и режущего материалов, динамической устойчивости, 
статической жесткости и точности исполнительных рабочих 
органов станка). Рассмотрим кинематику процесса 
формообразования и проанализируем кинематику процесса 
профилирования зуба колеса с нестандартным профилем 
данным способом на основании анализа размерных цепей: 
кинематических, технологических и динамических. 

  
3. Математическое моделирование кинематики 

процесса зубошлифования для оценки точности 
профилирования зуба 

Рассмотрим схему профилирования эвольвенты при 
шлифовании указанным выше способом. 

На рис. 4, приведена схема формообразования профиля 
зуба колеса при использовании шлифовального круга с углом δ 
≥ 0. 

Наибольшая огранка профиля также зависит от 
кинематики данного процесса формообразования. Ее 
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максимальное значение будет у головки зуба и равняется 
отрезку ΔК (рис. 4). 

На рис. 4 также показан отрезок ΔК как величина, 
которая характеризует    максимальную    погрешность    
профиля    зуба,    которая возникает в результатье с учетом 
динамической погрешностей системы СПИД оцененой в 
работе [119]. 

Следует отметить, что существующие математические 
зависимости по определению кинематической погрешности 
профиля, не учитывают влияния всего комплекса параметров 
процесса шлифования зуба (кинематические неточности 
станка, динамику процесса шлифования, упругопластические 
деформации поверхностного обрабатываемого слоя детали, 
силовые и тепловые характеристики процесса контактного 
взаимодействия единичного зерна с поверхностью) и степень 
их совместного влияния на указанную погрешность. С целью 
учета всех указанных параметров для оценки (расчета) 
кинематической погрешности нестандартного   профиля   зуба   
можно   воспользоваться   соотношениями, полученными по 
аналогии с оценкой такого профиля в процессе зубофрезерования 
[1, 2]. В этой работе они впервые были представлены как 
оценочные кинематические уравнения, непосредственно 
связывающие с оцениваемым параметром все конструкторско-
технологические параметры процесса формообразования, с 
учетом динамических точностных составляющих реализующей 
системы СПИД (станок -приспособление - инструмент-деталь). 

Это позволит, на основе применения вероятностного метода 
крайних значений (max и min) для оценки величин случайных 
факторов, непосредственно по найденному математическому 
выражению или модели управлять процессом формообразования по 
требованию технолога и достаточно точно прогнозировать 
фактическую точность профилирования в зависимости от таких 
конструкторско-технологических факторов, как: 

а) кинематика процесса формообразования поверхности 
зуба заданной формы и размера; 

 б) точность исполнительных органов станка и их 
динамическая устойчивость при возникающих усилиях резания. 
Взаимодействие выше указанный пяти движений огибающего 
контура инструмента при контактировании с заготовкой 

приводит к образованию профиля зубьев. В результате 
прецессируещего движения инструмента, центр 
профилирующих поверхностей описывает траекторию, это 
семейство огибающих поверхностей инструмента с центрами 
расположенными на этой траектории и представляет профиль 
необходимого зацепления. Другими словами, огибающая 
семейства поверхностей в пространстве при полном цикле 
ведущего вала приспособления представляет собой форму 
одного зуба. От скорости перемещения инструмента в 
прстранстве зависит величина удаяемого припуска за один 
цикл режущего инструмента в доль зуба. 

Зубообрабатывающий станок при помощи своей 
кинематической цепи за один прецессионный цикл поворота 
инструмента обеспечивает вращение зубчатого колеса на угол 
между двумея соседними зубьями. Точность профиля и 
качество обработанной поверхности зависит от режимов 
резания данного способа.  

Линия зацепления между зубчатым колесом и 
инструментом в процессе профилирования зуба 

При шлифовании или фрезеровании, для различной 
глубины резания t в направлении оси заготовки, условия 
обработки зуба по высоте отличаются за периуд обработки 
одного зуба [монография]. Из схемы обработки (Рис. 5) видно 
что самые благоприятные условия находятся у головки зуба. 
Линия зацепления между инструментом и конвексно-
конкавным профилем зуба меняется из одной формы в другую. 
Инструмент в положении  1– 2 обрабатывает профиль в 
условиях внутреннего цилиндрического шлифования, в 
положении 2 (точка перехода) – плоское шлифование, 
положение 2 – 3 – наружного цилиндрического шлифования. 
Из рис. 5, видно что глубина шлифования t в направлении оси 
заготовки различна и отличается по направлению нормали к 
профилю зуба tn. 
 Для анализа линии зацепления, опишем форму 
профиля зуба параметрическими уравнениями для различной 
глубины резания t. 

С этой целью, в начале опишим траекторию движения 
центра (оси инструмента) профилирующих семейство 
огибающих поверхностей инструмента [1, 2] в зависимости от 
угла поворота  ψ (движение 3, вращение стола станка, рис. 4),  
уравнениями: 
               XD = Rcosδ(- cosψsin(Z1ψ/Z2) + sinψcos(Z1ψ/Z2)cosθ) – Rsinδsinψsinθ;  

(1)  YD = -Rcosδ(sinψsin(Z1ψ/Z2) + cosψcos(Z1ψ/Z2)cosθ) + Rsinδcosψsinθ;     

              ZD = -Rcosδcos (Z1ψ/Z2)sinθ – Rsinδcosθ.  

где:    ψ угол (нутации) вращения стала станка; 
          θ – угол (прецессии) угол наклона кривошипного вала 
приспособления; 
          δ – угол наклона оси инструмента относительно 
поверхности стола станка; 
          r – радиус профилирования инструмента. 

 
Таким образом, при вращении оси Z1 вокруг оси Z 

инструменту придается колебательное движение в зависимости 
с системой координат OXYZ, характеризованными углами 
Эйлера – нутации Θ и прецессии ψ, и описанными 
уравнениями (1) можем получить информацию как влияет 
глубина резания на линию зацепления при различных 
припусках и фазы обработки по высоте зуба; как изменяется 
скорость перемещения инструмента на поверхности зуба; 
соотношение махимального и минимального припуска при 
различной глубины резания.  

 

 
Pис. 4. Схема контактирования инструмента в виде 
профилированного шлифовального круга при обработки 

нестандартного зацепления . 
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4. Общая методика проведения исследований 
Исследования проводились с применением 

зубофрезерного станка 53А30П с применением специального 
приспособления для шлифования зацепления. Техническая 
характеристика этого станка следующая: ширина 
шлифовального зуба зубчатого колеса s=20 -170 мм, число 
двойных ходов ns = 102 - 315 мин-1, величина окружной подачи 
р0 = 80 - 500 мм/мин. Исследования характеристик точности 
станка проводились согласно ГОСТ 659-89. Эти исследования 
подтвердили III класс точности, что позволило реализовать 
проводимые исследования. 

Шлифовальный станок был оснащен автоматическим 
устройством для правки шлифовального круга с трехсторонним 
расположением правильных инструментов: один торцевой и 
два боковых, что позволило править и выравнивать 
поверхности шлифовального круга после каждого оборота 
вокруг шлифованного зубчатого колеса. 

В качестве инструмента применялся шлифовальный круг 
типа T1Q  с размерами: наружный диаметр D = 350 мм; ширина 
шлифовального круга Н = 25 мм; радиус при вершине r = 4 mm, 
абразивное зерно 99А; величина зерна 60-80; твердость Н, I, J, К, 
L, М; структура 5, 7, 8, 25; связывающее вещество V [2, 4]. 

Твердость шлифовального круга исследовалась по методу 
Grindo-Sonic. 

Шлифовались цилиндрические зубчатые колеса с прямыми 
зубьями (рис. 5), модуля м = 2 - 5  мм, шириной венца b = 25 
- 40 мм, с количеством зубьев z = 17 - 38, изготовленные из 
стали 40Х, 45Х, 12Х2Н4А, 20Х2Н4А с твердостью 30 - 60 HRC 
[1, 2, 3]. 

Глубина шлифования зуба зубчатых колёс составляла 
0,03-0,12 мм, а припуск на 1 сторону зуба колебался в пределах  
допустимой величиной загрязнения до 40 мкм в 1л. 

В качестве охлаждающей жидкости использовалось 
эмульгированное масло ER с процентным соотношением 1:4/ 
Остаточные напряжения, залегающие в поверхностном слое 
зубьев зубчатых колес, исследовались на головке зуба, в 
средней части и ножке зуба с использованием рентгеновского 
метода [3]. Поверхность подвергалась травлению 
электрохимическим способом (65% раствор Н3РО4 с 

плотностью электролита 8-8,2 А), с последующим измерением 
и расчетом напряжений (рис. 7, 8) [3]. 

Исследовались также твердость, микротвёдость, 
шероховатость поверхности, а также проводились 
металлографические исследования. В процессе проводимых 
исследований состояния поверхностного слоя испосльзовались 
следующие измерительные приборы: универсальное 
приспособление для измерения зубчатых колес фирмы Карл 
Цейс- Иена с датчиком ортотест и ценой деления 0,001 мм с 
пределом измерения ±0,100 мм; эвольвентомер универсальный 
VG 450 колес фирмы Карл Цейс - Иена с пределом измерения 0-
0,65 мкм и ценой деления 0,001мкм; измерительные валики 
типа MLCbA а также микрометр часового типа Мтсс с ценой 
деления 0,002мм; профилометр фирмы Карл Цейс- Иена типа 
ME-10, снабженный преобразователем типа Т2, и 
измерительным преобразователем типа TZ; твердомеры типа 
Роквелл фирмы Kabid-Press и типа PRL-510; 
металлографический микроскоп Neophot-2 фирмы Карл Цейс- 
Иена с устройством для измерения микротвердости типа 
Hanemann;  

Заключение 
Таким  образом,  подтвердились  высказанные  

предположения  по изменению свойств поверхностного слоя, 
вызванные не только влиянием  тепла, но и также структурными 
изменениями, возникающими в процессе шлифования. 
Изменениям подвержены микроструктура шлифованного 
поверхностного слоя, ширина дифракционной линии, 
микродеформации кристаллической решетки и размер 
мозаичных блоков. 
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Abstract: This paper is focused on developing of simulation model of acid pickling line. This type of production system contains discrete 
events so it leads to discrete simulation model. The pickling line issue is characterized by complicated mechanism of controlling, because for 
example the exposition times in acid has to be meet. The paper discussed using simulation approach for designing of acid pickling lines. The 
various experiments with simulation model was performed. In this paper are described 2 experiments dealing with different approach for 
loading and unloading of coils witch are pickled. Later in this article are evaluated and compared simulation results of alternatives with 
regard to production rate of production system, transport units utilization during shifts, optimal count of hooks and so on.  
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1. Introduction 

In today´s turbulent competitive environment it is important for 
each enterprise to succeed at the market and increase profitability 
and customer requires a quick reaction to his specific and particular 
demands on the part of producers. However, to build the production 
system is not a question of days, weeks, or months. It is run on a 
long route, which takes usually several years. It has to be 
recognized that the perfection of the system never ends. One thing 
is common to all businesses. Aside from the economic crisis that 
really touches more or less of each, there is one, very evident in 
recent years and it should be said an irreversible trend, and that is 
the individualization of the product and its short life cycle. This of 
course brings an increase in variability and small batch production. 
With difficult forecast requirements of the customer, high demands 
on the quality and speed of delivery, we get the real picture of the 
market.(1) 

    Modeling and simulation of complex systems is current, 
relevant, and interesting topic. Modeling the people engaged in a 
long time, but only the last 20 years allow the powerful computers 
to simulate real complex systems-that is, those systems which have 
many subsections and relations, in which operate the complex 
interactions and whose study is cross traditional scientific 
disciplines.(2) In addition to methods known as modern methods 
(such as "KANBAN SYSTEM", "POKA-YOKE", "KAIZEN", 
"total maintenance", etc.) are still more emphasis put on the use of 
computer simulation of discrete events (computer simulation). This 
is due not only to its properties, which allow you to rapidly test and 
consider different alternatives and thereby minimize the risk of 
erroneous decisions; important role plays the fact that analytical 
methods for solving today's complex, dynamic task too static and 
often refer to their possibilities. Also the development of modern 
simulation systems, facilitates and speeds up the processing of 
simulation of the project so much that allows their use almost 
"daily".(3) 

The simulation modeling offers competitive advantages to 
design and production organizations.  Mainly it brings the 
possibility to model not yet existing productions or to seek fault 
sources at some existing production. In this manner there can be 
obtained the survey on production process bottlenecks, the usage of 
transport units, the utilization of machines and equipment, the 
utilization of staff, and likewise. The simulation software can be 
helpful at the staff training. The visualization of the simulation can 
help to persons with a smaller technical imagination, but with 
relevant decision competences to be orientated in problems and to 
prevent risks. (4) 

There are various simulation software in the market, 
nevertheless between effective tools using for modeling and 
simulation of production systems belongs tools such as APS 

(Advanced Planning and Scheduling). APS systems have evolved 
from the MRP systems (MRP I Material Requirements Planning, 
MRP II-Manufacture Resource Planning) systems for capacity 
planning of the CDE (Capacity Requirement Planning) and of 
systems for allocating production. APS are a mix of features of ERP 
(Enterprise Resource Planning) systems and knowledge for 
planning and allocating production. APS systems are replaced by 
MRP systems and the use of ERP systems for connection to the real 
production system. 

APS takes into account both material and capacity requirements 
for generating material plan. During the apportionment of each 
order fixes the APS for each operation at the same time, materials 
and capacity. It is first tested to schedule order backwards from the 
date, when to be ready. This would be the optimal solution. 
However, if this is not possible, then the contract is scheduled 
forward (that is, from the date of entry into production) and then 
redo the apportionment backwards to remove the spaces. 
Everything takes place in one of the synchronization process. 

2. Description of production system  

 Pickling lines are simulation objects. The topology of those 
lines can vary. According to the axis orientation of hook, which 
serves for manipulation with coils, can be distinguished the 
crosswise oriented system (the hook axis is perpendicular with 
regard to the production system axis), and the lengthwise oriented 
system. Manipulation manners with the hook can also bring some 
limitations: The crane on a lower position is not structurally limited 
in its horizontal movement or the crane on a lower position is 
structurally limited in its horizontal movement. The empty hook 
return can be accomplished out of the line or by means of the line 
crane. In the second case - if the line includes more cranes - then the 
return is carried out through a re-hanging point. 

Semifinished product has to be load to the line, it means that 
crane with hook takes intermediate product from the loading 
position and the pickling process can start. The unloading process is 
performed analogously. In this article are discussed two alternatives 
of loading and unloading of intermediate products. First approach is 
one that has been described. Second approach is following: The 
hook will be taken with the overhead crane and pickled product will 
be putted on the hook. Then loaded hook will be putted on the 
transport unit on rail. The information about what material is 
actually on the hook will be given to the system. Then the system 
transports the hook into the line. When the product is finished the 
hook will be placed at the transport unit on rail. If it is already in 
use the hook will be placed in the buffer stand. Finally the finished 
product and hook will be handled by the operator and a new product 
will be loaded. The same hook will be used during the whole 
pickling operation. Figure 1 and figure 2 below shows layouts of 
both approaches. 
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Fig. 1 Layout of pickling line using classic approach (approach 1) for 
loading and unloading 

Fig. 2 Layout of pickling line using classic approach (approach 2) for 
loading and unloading 

3. Simulation model  

    To increase the efficiency of work during the preparation of 
simulation models, the more common methodology is preparing, 
which guides to preparation of more universal simulation models of 
pickling lines. It deals with a parametric model, which enables with 
smaller changes to create the simulation model for a concrete line. 
The general structure of  model is shown in the following example. 

     Vats are modelled as resources with capacity 1 (Figure 3). That 
means that they can handle in one moment only one coil. Resource 
is the entity (machine, operator, and likewise) allocated during 
operation and has the capacity of one load – 1 (one) coil. Loads 
allocate and release resources as per the technological procedure. 
For each resource (vat) we can define the initial setting (the state of 
the simulation experiment beginning), and the fault and servicing of 
resource. In case that faults are defined through the use of 
corresponding random functions then the stochastic simulation 

model would be created.  

Fig. 3 Definition of vat as a component of resource type 

To define hooks two approaches can be used.  Either hooks are 
defined as single resources and combined to the group or hooks can 

be modelled by means of so called the multi-capacitive resource. In 
this presented simulation model the first possibility is used (Figure 
4). 

Fig. 4 Hooks defined as resource group  

The crane track creates a transport system; one or more cranes 
are modeled by means of the use of modeling component AGV 
(Automated Guided Vehicle). The usage of sophisticated 
component for transport system of AGV type is evincible if the 
pickling line will be retaining two or more cranes. If during design 
proposals unambiguously only one crane was allocated then can be 
used the simpler transport component. But due to the fact that 
during simulating experiments the change of crane number is also 
required, so in this universal simulation model the AGV component 
is used. 

The AGV system consists of transport segments and control 
points. Control points allocate each segment. At each segment the 
length, capacity, and velocity factor are defined. Control points 
define positions of individual vats, inputs/outputs to/from pickling 
line, transfer place, and likewise. In control points the decisions 
according to control algorithms of the transport system are 
performed. Hereinafter those following algorithms are defined: 

Sequence algorithms for load queue control – if the production 
load (coil) needs a resource (in that case a crane), which has been 
already allocated, then this load is placed into the queue according 
to the chosen algorithm 

Algorithms for load (coil) selection from the queue of waiting 
loads – this algorithm will be activated after the resource has been 
freed and also can cause new creation of the load queue.  

Algorithms for crane selection – in case that pickling line 
retains more cranes the track of which are shared, then those 
algorithms are applied.  

Algorithms to control the crane behavior during blockage, fault, 
or idleness 

From above we can see that control algorithms can influenced 
the behavior of pickling line and its characteristics. The help of 
simulating experiments can find out suitable algorithms. 

Other defined characteristics of transport system are the speed 
of crane with a load (it transports a coil), the speed of empty crane, 
and acceleration and likewise. Transport times are calculated by two 
methods: i. According to the length of segment, speed and 
acceleration; ii. Or according to the set of distances, speeds and 
accelerations. The choice of calculating method depends on what 
the simulation model will be used for. If the simulation model 
would be used for the design of pickling line when marketing 
purposes are expected, then the first method is more suitable. 
Besides others it enables better animation. The second method is 
quicker for data entry and calculation. 

The technological procedure is modelled under the use of 
process plan. The process plan consists from individual process 
steps.  
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Fig. 5 Generalised process plan 

The technological procedure and the process plan are not 
identical, because the technological procedure is a subset of the 
process plan. Due to that it contains besides the technology also 
control algorithms, bills of materials, and likewise. The example of 
generalised process plan is shown at the Figure 5. 

In the process plan two basic process job steps (beside others) 
are used: Manufacture and Move-Between. By means of the 
“Manufacture” process job step the manufacturing operations can 
be  modelled – in case of pickling lines the coil submersing to vats. 
The process step ”Move-Between“ is used to model transport 
operations. Algorithms for allocation and releasing of resources are 
applied in both process steps. 

The simulation model of technological process is processed 
within the development environment of licensed APS software 
FACTOR/AIM. 

4. Simulation model  

      Several experiments with the simulation model were performed 
to verify the production system design. In the following description 
will be mentioned only simulation experiments which balance two 
alternatives; alternative with loading and unloading specified in first 
approach, and alternative with loading and unloading specified in 
second approach. The key factor to be followed was the production 
rate (number of produced coils per hour) of pickling line in a steady 
state. In the first case the maximal throughput is 3.741 pcs of coils 
per hour (Figure 6); In the second case the maximal throughput is 
11.359 pcs of coils per hour (Figure 7). Figure 9 and figure 10 
shows development of total production rate of both alternatives 
during time. Total production rate of first approach is 399 pcs total 
production rate in second approach has increased to 408 pcs. It 
means that inovative aproach to loading and unloading coils to the 

line increased total production. 

Fig. 6 Value of actual production rate during time in approach 1 

Fig. 7 Value of actual production rate during time in approach 2 

 

Fig. 8 Value of total production rate during time in approach 1 

Fig. 9 Value of total production rate during time in approach 2 

The important factor the pickling line designs deals with is the 
resource utilization, for instance cranes or working stations as 
shows figure 10a,b and 11a,b. 

Fig. 10a Crane utilization in approach 1 (line 1) 

Fig. 10b Crane utilization in approach 1 (line 2) 

Fig. 11a Crane utilization in approach 2 (line 1) 

Fig. 11b Crane utilization in approach 2 (line 2) 
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To verify functions of the simulation model for analysis of 
pickling line operations, and to schedule the production, the Gantt’s 
diagrams were generated (Figure 12).(4) 

Fig. 12 Resource Gantt chart 

First approach  

    The average production rate during week is 2,966 coils/hour 
derived from delay between production of two coils. The capacity 
of the line is 399 coils/week. This production rate is achieved for 
steady pickling process of simulated pickling sequence. For another 
pickling sequence (recipe) the production rate will be different. It´s 
of most importance that the total pickling time for reference 
material, is kept inside the limit. Required exposition times in tanks 
are complied and with little deviation. The simulation is realized 
with returning of hook. 

   When the line is started, it takes 1,84 hours to produce first 
coil. When the production is finished and the last shift is started 
(without loading of the new coils) on Saturday at 14:00, the line is 
empty at 15:24 (137,4 hour of simulation). It is 2,4 hours after the 
loading of the new coils is stopped. 

   This applies to the case when income period of the new coil is 
intentionally delayed by 13,5 minutes. Production rate will increase 
if this period will be shorter, but in this case it is not able to observe 
exposition times. 

 

Second approach  

The capacity of the line is 408 coils/week. Production rate 
derived from total production and total production time in a week is 
2,969 coils/hour. The average production rate during week is 3,961 
coils/hour derived from delay between production of two coils. This 
production rate is achieved for steady pickling process of simulated 
pickling sequence. For another pickling sequence (recipe) the 
production rate will be different. It´s of most importance that the 
total pickling time for reference material, is kept inside the limit. 
Required exposition times in tanks are complied. The simulation is 
realized without returning of hook. The same C-hook is used during 
the whole pickling operation. 

When the line is started, it takes 1,77 hours to produce first coil. 
When the production is finished and the last shift is started (without 
loading of the new coils) on Saturday at 14:00, the line is empty at 
15:06 (137,1 hour of simulation). It is 2,1 hours after the loading of 
the new coils is stopped. 

This applies to the case when income period of the new coil is 
intentionally delayed by 20 minutes on the inlet buffer. Production 
rate will increase if this period will be shorter, but in this case it is 
not able to observe exposition times. The bottleneck is the first part 
of the line 1. TU 1 is most utilized transport unit. 

5. Conclusion 

The project benefits can be summoned to those following items: 

New layout with common flor transport unit for loading and 
unloading was applied for simulation. 

New layout - Advantage(s) 

 The coil is loaded onto the c-hook only once (the same c-
hook during the whole pickling operation). 

 The supervision of the loading (unloading manipulation) 
is necessary at one location only (not in the middle of the 
process line, stage 12 Transfer Conveyor). 

 The number of JOBs is reduced since empty c-hooks are 
not manipulated by process transport units TU1..4. 

 The (initial) coil orientation does not require to be rotated 
by means of transport units TU1..4. 

 Coils are buffered outside  the process line(s) resp. 
transport units TU1..4. 

New layout - Disadvatnage(s) 

 The loading is not separated from the unloading, 
bottleneck of the process. 

 Transport units TU1..4 are occupied by input and output 
buffer manipulation. 

 Input and output buffers must be used every time, it is 
almost impossible to load or unload directly onto the 
common transport car (loading and unloading area) since 
process keeps higher priority than (un)loading. 

New layout – Recommendation(s) from the: transport, 
production rate, possible failures during the process, point of 
view: 

 One loading and one unloading floor transport unit will be 
designed. 

 The loading process will not depend on the unloading 
process, they will be separated. 

 

The simulation model has further use. It is possible to simulate 
for example: 

 Simulate a combination of 2 recipes and find out and 
compare value of Production Rate. 

 Specify different input parameters (for example change of 
exposure time, another recipe, and so on) and simulate 
this setup. 

 Simulation model can be used for manufacturing planning 
and scheduling . 

 Simulation model can be used for workers training - 
engineers, operators, … 

 And so on. 
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	1. Introduction
	The tasks and calculations related to interaction of foundations and subsoil is possible to apply on certain models of soil such as some fairly simple models (Winkler, Pasternak soil models), very elaborate models (3D soil models with consolidation, c...
	Several problems and issues are occurred when modeling of half – space. One is: How to model contact between foundation and subsoil? There are several ways to perform this problem, which will be solve by software ANSYS. The first way is solution by us...

	2. The subsoil models
	There are many models of soil to use in the analysis of foundation structures. The most used mathematical – physical models of elastic subsoil are:
	Winkler subsoil model
	Pasternak subsoil model
	Theory of elastic half – space (Boussinesque model)
	It is necessary to know especially the contact when designing of foundation structures and their assessment. As previously above mentioned, interaction between foundation and soil will be solve according to the theory of elasticity using a three dimen...

	3. Theory of elastic half - space. Contact tasks
	The subsoil as elastic half – space was considered in the beginning such as a continuous homogeneous elastic half – space with infinitely large dimensions, which was bounded above the plane. Properties of the half – space were characterized by the mod...

	3.1 Finite element method (FEM)
	Finite element method is a numerical method of solution. This is an approximate variational method, which is based on a Ritz method. A lot of computer programs are currently working on the principle of FEM, for example ANSYS, SCIA ESA PT, IDA NEXIS32,...
	The essence of this method is the distribution of computing domain into the finite elements, which can have different shapes and sizes. There arise the nodes in which we consider unknown nodal parameters. By application of Lagrange principle we get a ...

	3.2 Contact tasks
	The first task is to create a computing model for solving by finite element method. Foundation constructions and elastic half – space can be modelled by 3D finite elements.
	There can be solved a foot foundation located on the elastic half – space. Foot foundation behaves such as rigid construction. The second case is the contact of foundation beam and the subsoil and further problem is solution of foundation slabs, which...
	The total potential energy of the foundation structure and subsoil is expressed as follows:
	π = πz + πp + πe                         (1)
	where  πp is the potential energy of subsoil, πz  -  potential energy of foundations, πe - potential energy of external forces.
	Lagrange´s variational principle of minimum total potential energy arises from a principle of virtual displacements. For the virtual work we can write an equation:
	δπ = 0                                                                                      (2)
	where δπ is virtual work.
	3.2.1 Solving elastic half – space by FEM
	Solving of elastic half - space by FEM presents the discretization of computing area to finite elements. Displacements in x, y, z direction are considering as unknown parameters in individual nodes. There are 3D finite elements such as tetrahedron wit...
	The further step is creating the approximation functions of individual elements. Then it is necessary to form element system of equations to join and convert to global system. The last step is solving the system of algebraic equations.
	Problems with modelling of elastic half - space
	By the modelling of elastic half - space from 3D elements it is necessary to create subsoil block with sufficiently large dimensions. The edge of subsoil block can be realized by fixed supporting, spring supporting or using the finite elements going t...
	Problem of modelling is also solving of contact between the elastic subsoil and the foundation. There are more ways of solving. The one of the solving is using the contact elements, which are available in software ANSYS. Or there is the solution with ...

	4. Application in the example
	In this paper is solved an example of interaction between concrete foot foundation (2x2x1m) and gravel subsoil (15x15x10m). The subsoil is modelled like a continuous homogeneous isotropic elastic half – space. Concrete foot foundation and subsoil bloc...
	Therefore, the subsoil block has sufficiently large dimensions it is supported by fixed supporting.
	Foot foundation load is considered according to Fig. 2. There is horizontal load as constant value which is divided into three forces. Vertical force is considered as variable value according Table 1. Vertical force is determined as surface load of fo...
	Fig. 1 Foot foundation and subsoil block model.
	Table 1: Values of loading
	Fig. 2 Foot foundation load.
	4.1 Type of contact by fixed nodes
	The contact between the foot foundation and the subsoil is determined by fixed nodes, which are situated directly above each other. It means, that these nodes have defined the same displacements in every direction in the program ANSYS.
	4.2 Types of contact elements by software ANSYS
	In programs are three possible ways of contacts:
	Node – Node
	Node – Surface
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